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Foreword
Iraqs aggression against the oil-rich emirate of Kuwait in August 1990
sparked an international crisis in a pan of the world vital to the West but
where the United States and its allies maintained few land-based forces.
As a result, the United States faced a significant test of its abilit)' to project decisive military power to the Persian Gulf region in a timely and
effective manner and to employ those forces as the cuuing edge of the
imcrnational coalition.
The United States Army contribmed the bulk of the manpower and
much of the equipmem that this nation dedicated to the coalitions triumph. While airborne soldiers based in the United States were the first
ground troops to deploy 10 Saudi Arabia in response to the crisis, U.S.
Army, Europe (USAREUR), ultimately sent a heavy armored corps and
thousands of support troops and equipment that provided the critical
mass to the coalition, contributing immeasurably to the historic 100hour land victory over Iraq. In this book we will examine the efforts
made by USAREUR 10 deploy the substantial land forces that proved so
critical to the success of coalition operations in the Persian Gulf.
At the Lime of the crisis in the Gulf, U.S. forces had been stationed
in Western Europe for over forty years, protecting American vital imerests from the powerful armies of the Soviet Union and its Warsaw Pact
allies. In 1989 and 1990. however, the threat cnvironmem in Europe
underwent a profound change. Cold War tensions diminished substantially as a result of the cuthacks in military forces undertaken by Mikhail
Gorbachcv and his governments acquiescence to the collapse of
Communist regimes across Eastern Europe. These sea changes in the
threat enabled a substantial portion of the American forces based in
Europe to expand their focus to events in the Gulf.
Prior to the Gulf crisis, the U.S. government's reaction to the political changes in Eastern Europe was marked by a prompt but careful
reevaluation of America's international responsibilities and associated
military requirements. At the direction of Headquarters, Department of
the Army, leaders of U.S. Army, Europe, drew up plans for a smaller but
more versatile force on the Cont inent-a force that could rapidly
respond 10 crises throughout the region. As early as 1989, USAREUR
iii

began to introduce significam alterations in unit equipmem, and iL
broadened its training focus appropriate to an expanded range of mission requiremems. USAREUR also planned to begin substantial reductions in its aggregate force lc\'e ls beginning in late 1990. Through this
period, NATO headquarters, the Depanmem of Defense, and the joint
commanders in Europe were actively involved in the planning process.
When the war in the Gulf erupted, USAREUR5 reduction plans were
temporarily put on hotel. But the expansion in the focus of USAREUR
training had resulted in Army forces well prepared for military action
and mobile warfare in a theater as remote as Kuwuit. The training revolution begun in the Army in the early 1980s had come to full fruition by
the end of the decade-Army war-fighting doctrine in USAREUR was
understood and practiced; training was executed to an exacting standard. USAREUR units, as part of the finest Army our nation has ever
fielded, were trained and ready.
By the autumn of 1990, USAREUR had obtained the worlds most
modern equipmem for armored land warfare, ranging from superior
tanks, armored personnel carriers, and artillery vehicles lO sophisticated
attack helicopters and exceptionally rugged and reliable tactical wheeled
vehicles. USAREUR troops were among the very best our nation had to
offer. They spent five months of each year in a field training environment, mastering the tactics, techniques, and procedures that would
undergird victory in battle. IL was LO these well-prepared and well-led
troops in Europe that the Pentagon turned to provide the heavy armored
corps that would anchor the American land auack in the Gulf and defeat
lraqs most fonniclable military formations.
This book describes how U.S. Army, Europe, assembled, prepared ,
and deployed the powerful forces it contributed to the coalition effort in
the Gulf and how USAREUR accomplished these challenging missions
while maintaining its continuing security responsibilities on the
Continent and preparing to execute its program of force reductions. The
book discusses the complicated planning for the deployment and the
rapid-fire implementation of those plans, the troops sent to the Gulf and
the equipment they employed, and the contributions of the nondeploying troops to the support of family members left at home in Europe. This
study also examines how, in the aftermath of our victOry in the Gulf,
USAREUR redeployed its forces and immediately returned to the tasks of
reorg~mization and reduction developed before the war.
The versatility, dcployability, and lethality that USAREUR forces
demonstrated in the Gulf War proviue an eloquent and powerful statement on the value derived by this nation from a trained and ready Army.
As we look ahead to a new era of challenge and change, the historic
iv

accomplishments of USAREUR represem a model for those now charged
\\ ith shaping the Army for the next century-an Army that must retain
its ability to protect and advance vital American interests any place, anr
time.
JOHN W MOUNTCASTLE
Brigadier General, USA
Chid of Military Histol"}'

CARL E. VUONO
General, USA (Relired)
Chief of Staff, U.S. Arm)'
(1987-l 991)

Washington, D.C.
L8 December 1997
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Preface
This study describes hmv the United States Army, Europe (USAREUR),
under the command of General Crosbie E. Saint, supported the armed
response of the United States and the United Nations to Iraq's August
1990 invasion of Kuwait at the very time it was managing a fundamental transition in its fifty-year history of defending Central Europe.
This study was initially drafted in 1991 and 1992. Even after recent
revisions, it is still imbued with certain attitudes then broadly shared by
both military and civilian personnel throughout USAREUR headquarters. Primary among these was the satisfaction of headquarters personnel
who felt they had comributed to two historic American victories-the
collapse of the Berlin Wall and the Warsaw Pact, marking the end of the
Cold War, and the defeat of Saddam Hussein$ <~rmies in the Gulf War.
Present also were the concern and nostalgia felt by many of these personnel as they helped dismantle the larger pan of a \'ery successful army
at the outset of a new and unpredictable era.
It is the responsibility of hisLOrians, including historians employed
by the U.S. Army, to overcome narrow prejudices in order to describe
and explain as accurately as possible the subject at hand. The revival of
mterest in this subject after a lapse of several years gave the author the
opportunity to review the content and conclusions of this study in the
ligh t of another day. The facts, story, and conclusions still are valid. The
study describes how U.S. Army leaders in Europe used the unique
opportunities presemed by a reduced Lhrcat in their theater of operations
LO make a major contribution to resolving a crisis in another themer. The
lessons taught by this history about how military assets can be effectively applied in sce narios that were not anticipmed, even hy commands
undergoing significant reorganization and reorientation, remain directly
applicable to the myriad challenges faced by today$ Army.
Historians need access LO accurate and complete information.
General Samt opened his door to the author during sensitive meeLings in
his office, and his excellent team of generals in the Command Group and
headquarters staff offices shared information freely in oral history inter\'iews, provided copies of important documents. and encouraged their
subordinates to do the same:. ln the Office of the Deputy Chief of Staff.
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Operations, Darrell Pilaster, Vi rginia Jay, and other members of Pilasters
Conventional Forces Europe Division always took time from their hecuc
schedules to share information. Historians require this son of support in
order to tell the story fully and objectively.
The author and the reader arc indebted to Dr. Charles D. Hendricks
of the U.S. Army Center of Military History for devoting his time, knowledge, and exceptional writing and editing talents to making the draft
more readable, more precise , and often more persuasive. He challenged
and rewrote the fuzziest semences and paragraphs, and he comributed
much of the description and analysis of the war in the Gulf aL the end of
chapter 6, when the authors nerve failed to produce a coherent synopsis.
l would like to thank Brig. Gen. john W Mountcastle, Chief of
Military History, and Dr. john T. Greenwood, Chief of Field Programs
and Historical Services Division of the U.S. Army Center of Military
History, for restoring work on the study: Bruce H. Siemon. USAREUR
Historian, for giving me time, guidance, and support; and my colleagues
Warner Stark and Dr. Bruce D. Saunders for listening to me , advising
me, and often covering the phone and other everyday duties that l
should have shared more fully. My sincere appreciation goes as well to
Anne Waller, who edited and formatted early drafts before returning to
the United States; to Peter Curtiss and Catherine Hec:rin, who edited the
final product; to Diane Arms and Dr. Andrew Birtle, who developed and
refined the index; and Lo Beth MacKenzie, who prepared the maps and
formatted the entire book. This study owes its publication to the support and cooperalion of many, and Lo all who assisted the author is most
grateful. Nevertheless, the author remains responsible for interpretations
and conclusions, as well as for any errors 1hat may appear.
STEPHEN P. GEHRlNG
USAREUR Military History Office

lleidelberg, Germany
18 December 1997
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Chapter 1

Introduction
The pantc1palion of the United States Army, Europe (USAREU R), in
Operations DESERT SHIELD, the defense of Saudi Arabia, and DESERT
SroRM, the liberation of Kuwait, in 1990 and 1991 presents three stories,
only one of which can be told fully here. The first is the story of how the
Commander in Chief, U.S. Army, Europe (ClNCUSAREUR), General
Crosbie E. Saim, began LO transform USAREUR from a basically static,
heavy force focused on deterring or repelling invasion across the borders
of Eastern Europe to a smaller, mohile, heavy force capable of either winning critical early engagemems vvith Soviet and Warsaw Pact forces or
deploying quickly for contingency operations elsewhere. This fascinating
stOry, which made possible and shaped the emi re USAREUR comribuLion to DESERT SHIELD and DL:SERT STORM, can be only summarized below.
Its detailed exposition must await another study.
The second is the story of l1ow USAREUR personnel deployed
USAREUR units, their soldiers and equipment, and USAREUR war
reserves to the Persian Gulf or Southwest Asia region to stop and reverse
lraqi aggression against its neighbors. This deployment of USA REUR soldiers and equipment would provide the decisive armored units and firepower in DESERT STC)Rl·d, as well as massive logistical support lO the
Southwest Asia theater. At the same Lime , the USAREUR soldiers, civilians, and families who remained in Europe maintained a credible residual force and a secure and stable community thousands of miles from
home. Both elements of this story will be covered in depth below, including planning, three phases of deployment and logistic support, the
USAREUR home from, and redeployment to Europe.
The third is Lhe story of Lhe success of USAREUR soldiers and forces
on the battlefield, where Lhey made a critical comribmion Lo Lhe success
of DESERT STORt-I. This story has been and will continue lO be told elsewhere; Vl l Corps' successful campaign is an importam pan of Lhe growing hislorical liLeraLUre on the Persian Gulf War. 1 This study will include
only a brief summary of VI l Corps· battlefield actions.
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The Defense of Saudi Arabia
On 8 August 1990, as President George Bush announced that the United
Stales would resist Iraq$ invasion of Kuwait and any further aggression
on the Arabian Peninsula, 82d Airborne Division troops were already on
their way to Saudi Arabia from Fort Bragg, North Carolina. Although
they were initially vulnerable and poorly supponed, these troops made
Americas presence felt and demonstrated its commitmem to defend the
area against further Iraqi aggression. Through August and September
and imo October, General Edwin H. Burba, jr., the commander in chid
of U.S. Army Forces Command, and the XVIII Airborne Corps commander, Lt. Gen. Gary Luck, continued the cleploymem of their Army
forces from the United States to Saudi Arabia. Burba and Luck, along
with General H. Norman Schwarzkopf. the commander in chief of the
United States Central Command (USCENTCOM), which was responsible for U.S. military mauers on the Arabian Peninsula. and Lt. Gen. john
j. Yeosock, commander of the U.S. Third Army and USCENTCOM's
Army Cemral Command (ARCENT). expected it to take about three
months to build up an adequate defensive force. Their Army units
included the 24th lnfamry Division (Mechanized) and the J0 Ist
Airborne Division (Air Assault), in addition to the 82d Airborne
Division. At the same time, USCENTCOM, a joim service headquaners,
began lO receive air and naval units, including the Nimh Air Force and
the 1st Marine Expeditionary Force. It also began planning the reception
of military units from the broad international coalition that JOined the
United States in defending the area.' During this period, USAREUR provided to USCENTCOM selected units and personnel as well as expanding quantities of equipment and sustainment supplies that were not
available from the Uni ted States.
As USCENTCOM built up these defensive forces, leaders and planners at Headquarters, Department of the Army (HQDA), in the Pemagon
and at USCENTCOM recognized that the defensive measures against
Iraq might be required for many months or even years. They began to
reexamine the type of force that was needed and how to maimain it. In
early September they began planning for a long-term defense using units
that would rotate in and out of Saudi Arabia from the United States and
Europe. 1 Headquarters, United States Army, Europe, and Sevemh Army
(l-lQ USAREUR/7 A), initiated planning to rotate its armored divisions
and armored cavalry regiments between Europe and Saudi Arabia.
USCENTCOM also began in September to develop plans for a possible offensive campaign to dislodge forcibly Iraq's substamial military
forces from Kuwait. General Schwarzkopf:S staff presented on 10-11
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October a plan lor an auack that would rei>• on the single corps thus lar
commiucd to hi<. command. but that plan was poorl> recei\·ed in
\\ashmgwn. Aboutthts ume. HQDA ,1skcd HQ USARrLR/7A il it could
pnn·tdc a hea\') di\ iswn, an arrnon:d Ul\ alt; regunent. an aniller>
hngadc, aYtatwn clemcms, and a corps support command for an
"enhanced" USCf'\JTC..0\1 force. In dt-.cussions \\ nh c.eneral Carl L.
Vuono, the Arm>' Chtd of Staff, General Saim offered to deploy a lull,
Furopenn-based American corps. On 15 October, General Schwarzkopf,
encouraged by hts superiors in Washington, told his planners lO develop a two-corps altcrnauve for a nanking attack. even though "it would
require the largest nMncu,·cr of armor in the desert m L . ~. mihtal) htslory . :·• Such a force and strategy would, four months later, lead the
international coalition to a decist\'C \ 1ctory over Iraq 111 and around
Kuwait. One of the two maneuvering American corps, the armored main
mtack force, came from USAREUR.

A New CINCUSAREUR and an Old Cold War
U~t\REUR:S

abilny w contribute as n <.hclto ''inning a war 111 Southwest
l 991 could not have been predicted when General Crosbie 1::.
~aim became CINCUSAREUR on 24 june .1988. After the intervening
>·cars of fundamental international political and miliwry change, it has
become difficult to remember that pnor to mtd-1988 there held been \'lrlllall> no obser\'able change in the Cold \\'ar mtlnar> balance of power
on the ground m htropc. The maJor plannmg and operauonal problem
then confronung U~v\REUR was an old one with a new twtst: how to
employ U.S. Army forces to defend Western Europe against the overwhelming numerica l superiority of Warsaw Pact forces alter the withdrawal of a ke} dctern:m and equali::er-intermec.liate-range nuclear

1\sia

111

lt)ICCS

rhc man who as~umed respon-;lbilit> for being that challenge,
l.encral Saint, was a \'irtnam veteran \\ ho, like many other veterans of
that war, sought to rcvt\'e the fighungsp1rit of the U.S. t\rmy. 1n the command and staff positions he held during h1s career, he worked to restore
the initiative to the soldier, the battlefield commander, and the U.S.
Ann). ~aim bcltevcd in the tracliuonal warfighting '<\lues expressed in
the L ':>.Arm) s Au·Land Battle doctnne, .md he apphcd these values to
L C:,r\RELR through all the dramaliL Lhangcs he confronted after becommg its commander.
r\s Cll'\CU~t\REUR, General Samt welcomed the opportunity tu try
w implement his \'ision of Airl.and 13aLLic doctrine in USAREUR, where
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ll had been challenged by '\lonh Atlantic Treaty Orgamzauon (NATO)
concepts of active defense and nuclear deterrence and by comrary
L:uropcan public opinion. Training ;md modernization were his highest
priorities, and USAREUR made signincam progress in 1989 and 1990 in
modernizing its training and equipment. Saint was devoted to maintaining the highest poss1ble trainmg standards, personnel strength , and
readiness b·els. so as to be able to field a credible warfighung force at all
umes. \Vhate\'er shortfalls and chfficulties he faced. ~amt struggled to
mamtam training levels. if at all possible, and refused to create hollow,
understrength forces m an} case Saints success m ach1cnng these traditional goals in a penod of tumultuous change paid off 111 the \\'arfighting
effectiveness of USAREUR units m Iraq and Kuwait.
Despite his traditional milnary values, General Samt sensed the
winds of change from both Europe and America when he became CINC.USJ\REUR. He felt that eithe r the coming international con ference on
reducing conventional forces or unilateral U.S. milital) budget cuts
would end business as usual for U.S. ground force~ 111 Furope, and he
was certain that the structure .md nature of USAREUR "ould have to
change during his tenure Samt thus launched CSAREl.JR on a restmctunng planning track that \\'Ould keep it abreast of the b<lSIC political
and military changes ol the next three years. \\'ithin st' weeks of his
arrl\ al, he began examming poss1blc major change~ and developing
~orne options for managing nncl staying ahead of developments. By early
1989 Saml had assembled a team of planners and had begun to develop a vision of where he and USAREU R were headed. This vision and
planning, coupled with a commitment to having at least one corps
read> to fight at all times, made 1l possible for USAREUR to deploy Vll
Corps to Saudi Arabia in 1990. despite a significant reducuon in his
funds and well-advanced plans to reduce his personnel and restructure
h1s command.

Europe in Transition
Although General Saint proved exce ptionall}' capable of deali ng with
change, neither he nor US/\ Rl.:UR intelligence analysts or planners anticipated the fundamental political changes that swept through Eastern
Europe and the Sonct Union from 1989 through 1991 13}' the end of
1991. the Warsaw Pact thssolvcd, the So\'iet Union disbanded , Eastern
[uropc \\'US "free," German} \\as umfied, and the need for a large U.S.
mdnary force in Europe \\a<; scnouslr questioned. Even h} the middle of
1990, ''lrtually every aspect of USAREURs intcrrclmtonshlp with 1ts host
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nauon~. alhcs. '\ATO, and lls old antagonists had changed. In man)
area-;, the shape of things to come was unclear; the only cenmmy was
that cvet'}'lhing had been altered. u:-,AREURs swift adaptallon to fundamental change 111 the European mll itary and political environment made
USt\RI·UR's decisive conmbution 10 Operations Dt':-.I·R'I StiiLID and
Dt·'>l Rl ':>JOR~I possible.

USAREUR on Two Tracks
One cannot understand how U~ARI:UR, a massive militar) orgamzauon,
could adapt so qUJckl)' and contnhute so fruitfully to a war in the Persian
Gull region \\ ithout re\'iewing the maJOr developments in the Army in
Europe lrom 1988 through 1990. That army inevitably moved on two
tracks in this period, one continuing to build on the past and the other
planning and preparing for change. U.S Army, Europe. conunued to
unpro\'e its htgh state of militat) readmess and the quality of life of its
soklter~ whtle, at the same ume. begmnmg to plan and implement concepts for rcstrucLUnng to a smaller force appropriate for the new political and mtlitar} environments. 1 he massi\'E~ comribuuon of L .~ Armr.
Europe. to Operations DE'>LRr ':>tunn and DESERT SroR:-.t was posstblc
onl> during this .. interlude," thts \\arp 111 histOt)' between the end of the
Cold War and the subsequent rcad]ustrncm of U.S. armed forces to the
post-Cold War world .

//'Conventional Forces Europe/' Planning
The stgnmg in December 1987 b)' Prestdem Ronald Reagan and ~o,·iet
leader \11khatl Gorbache\' of a U.S -~o' tettreaty to elimmate all of thetr
nauons mtcm1cdiate-rangc misstles, man} of which had been deployed
in l:uropc wuh nuclear '' arheads. hctghtened expectations that discussions tn reduce com·cntional weapons 111 Europe would also succeed.
Shortly after he assumed command of USAREUR, General Saint gathered
together a small group of planners to initiate studies and plans on how
to reduce USAREUR forces if required by any agreement that might be
negotiated between NATO and Warsaw Pact nations at a forum that
would convene 111 Vienna in March 1989 called the Conventional Forces
[urope (CI [) ncgotiauons, or 1f necessitated by further congressiOnal
budget cuts In late 1988 and carl} 1989. this small group of cr;c planners. followmg Saints ,·iston of future mobtle. armored combat. gathered
data and de\ tsed drawdo'' n scenarios. force structures, and 1rcat} com-
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pliance schemes that kept USAREUR ready LO adapt to politlc:al and
diplomalic: developments and demands of higher headquarters.
USAREUR's CFE planners developed a prioritized list of installations that
could be returned to the German government and a tentative schedule
of such returns. These planners also began to compile a data base of
USAREUR equipment that would probably be limited under a CFE
treaty. They anticipated that excess '·treaty-limited equipment" would
have to be remo\'ecl from Eu rope or destroyed when the treaty was
signed. B)' the fall of 1989, plans to make a corps the minimum combat
force of a smaller "residual" or "end-state" USAREUR were fairly firm.
though the total future strength of USAREUR remained undetermined.

Capable Corps Concept
In discussions concerning the employment of this end-state corps,
General Saint and his staff uncovered problems wtth current doctrine
that led to a reexamination of how to make a reduced force an effective
defense against and a deterrent to potential Warsaw Pact aggression. This
reworking of Airland Battle doctrine led Saint, his CFE planners. and a
small group of School of Advanced Military Studies graduates in the
operations office of HQ USAREUR/7 A to develop a concept of a hem·y,
armored, "capable" corps and to make plans for its employmenl. The
"capable corps" concept stressed huge areas of operations, long and fast
marches, maneuver skills, meeting engagements, and massed firepo.,.ver.
The combination of new doctrinal concepts and employment plans and
CFE organizational planning provided the conceptual groundwork and
data base for the decisions relating to force structure, training, and
equipment modernization that made possible USAREURs successful
deployment to the Persian Gulf area, or elsewhere if necessary, of
USAREURs V or VII Corps, other units, and massive logistical support.

Training for the Capable Corps
In the fall of 1989 and early 1990, the V and Vll Corps commanders, Lt.
Gen. George A. joulwan and Lt. Gen. Freclclick M. Franks. Jr., began to
insert training requirements for the redesigned capable corps into exercises and other training of their corps, divisions, armored cavalry regiments,
and supporL units. In the janumy 1990 annual Return of Forces to
Germany (REFORCER) exercise, VI I Corps practiced, in the course or one
long march, capable corps maneu\'ers that would prove to be useful in Vll
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Corps' campmgn in Dr-..LRI SJPR\t In the spring of I990 the corps
dropped some of lls NATO CcnerJI Defense Plan mission'>, mLiudmg border patrols, and permanently rcwsed its training standards tn meet the
requirements of mobile, Ouid warfare under the capable corp~ concept.
Commanders of USAREUR elcmcms studied and discussed Atrl.ancl Baulc
doctnne and capable corps concepts at pcnodic commanders' training sesstons. Saint ,md his staff presented trammg seminars that mtroduced the
capable corps to VII Corps unll commanders. their ~tafis, and other key
personnel in ~larch 1990 and to other LJSAREUR command~ throughout
1990 The mancu"crs and skills practiced under the capable corps concept
kept L SARLL..R read) to respond to Luropean reqUtrcmems "nh a smglc
corps, tf required, and poised to contribute to military conungcnncs or
war elsewhere, mcluding desert \varfare 111 Iraq and Kuwatt.

War Reserves
At the same umc. the L'.S. Arm) reassessed the need for and hudgetaf)
i mplit.auons of retaining the substanual \\'ar rcscn'C stock'> 111<lintained in
Europe L '-IAREURs anucipatcd \\arume mtssion had hl·en to help
l\ATO forces dtsrupt and repel a masstvc auack from the East unul rcmforccments could arri\'C from the Unned States and else\\ here. t\s the
corps employment concept and threat assessment changed through
1989 and l 990, the staff of I IQ USAREUR/7 A studied and revised plans
for units from the United States to reinforce NATO after a So\'iet atwck.
That staff also swclicd the need to pre-position for these reinforcing units
suppltes and equipment, called POMCUS (pre-positioned organizauonal matencl configured in unit sets) stocks. and to mmntam theater
reserve stocks for use by U':>t\Rl L R umts in the first weeks ol "ar.
Although lJSARElJR had to store and maintain POt\ICL S and theater
resnw equipment stocks, Depanmem of the Arn1} headquarters 111
\\ashmgton ughtly comrolkd the stzc and usc of PO\IC l.J~ In 1989
C.cneral ~amt began to reduce the size of hts theater reser\'e stocks, based
on the reduced threat, hts vision of the future force structure, and an
inabtlll) to pay the huge storage cos!'>. For the same reasons, Saim also
proposed a reduction in the number of division sets in POMCUS, "hich
IIQDt\ was slow to approve. ln I990, the ability to reduce war resenT
rcqLttremcnts, as well as the gro" ing likelihood ol a Cl [ treat), resulted
in a umque set of circumstance~ "hich would make n possthlc for
L '-1,\Rl LR to pronde a large <ll1ll)llnt ol war materiel to l ntted State::.
Cem r.tl Command (U~CE:--. TC0\1) .md Operauons Di"'t R '-,till! n and
Dt .,, RJ O..,tl)R\1 \\'hen it was called upon to do so.
1
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Community Structure
Since the mid-1980s, several aborted plans and auempts had been made
LO simplify the complex geography and organization of the USAREUR militmy community. USAREUR was concentrated largely in the Federal
Republic of Germany (West Germany), a nation which prior to German
reunification was approximately the size of Oregon. But USAREUR units
and military communities were much more dispersed in this small COLII1try than were units in the United States, where they were generally concentrated in large forts or posts. USAREUR units-personnel, equipment,
families, and community facilities-were spread over hundreds of small
installations, small islands of American quasi-territoriality surrounded by
basically friendly, but nonetheless foreign and often urban , West Gem1any.
American personnel were primarily scattered all over the southern twothirds of West Germany with small enclaves of American soldiers stationed
in nonhern Germany, West Berlin, the Netherlands, Belgium, Great Britain,
and Italy. Forty USAREUR milita1y communi ties provided base support,
installation maimenancc, and fami ly and community services in their geographic area of responsibility. This community structure was tied to the tactical structure in each area by having the senior tactical commander serve
also as the community commander and by having USAREUR major subordinate commanders-for example, the commanders of V and Vll
Corps-oversee the communities in a large geographical area.
ln 1989 and 1990 the new single capable corps plan and the changing political and military environment encouraged USAREUR to streamline its complex militaiy community structure. General Saint proposed to
consolidate communities into thirteen area support groups-plus Munich
and Berl in , which would remain communities until U.S. forces left those
locations-reponing directly to HQ USAREUR/7 A. Saint also planned to
reduce the geographic dispersion of USAREUR through the closure of
installations under force reduction plans. This reorganization was under
way during Operation DESERT SHtEW, and it added a funher complication
to USAREUR:S participation in that operation. The geographical dispersion
of USAREUR units and installations would se1iously complicate the logistics of deployment and the maintenance of family and community services
in the absence of a substantial pan of USAREURs soldiers.

Drawdown
The summer of 1990 found USAREUR preparing for what General Saint
called the "great adventure" of drawing down." Secret Army goals at this
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time called for Army military strength in Europe to be reduced from
approximately 214,000 at the end of 1989 to 120,000 by 1995.7
USAREUR's CFE p lanners had the difficul t task of arranging for total
Army strength in Europe lO meet Army reduction goals. By August 1990
the CFE planners had prepared a schedule of incremental drawdowns
that would take units with a total of 30,000 soldiers out of the force
structure in 1991. An operation order, which would be numbered
4352-90, was prepared during the course of 1990 detailing the complicated process involved in preparing for unit inactivation and, in some
cases, base closure. Plans to give each unit at least 180 days to stand
down were complicated by delays in the public announcement of base
closures in Germany. The September 1990 announcement of base closures would initiate the public drawdown process. Until the summer of
1990, USAREUR clrawdown p lans were restricted to a small , but growing, planning group.
When Saddam Hussein sent 1raqi troops into Kuwait on 2 August
1990, USAREUR planners were participating in an exercise at the
Pemagon to determine the maximum number of troops that could be
withdrawn from USAREUR each year. The drawdown and restructuring
of USAREUR and other issues dominated the schedules of the USAREUR
Command Group (commander in chief, deputy commander in chief,
and chief of staff) through August. On 18 September the Department of
Defense announced that USAREUR would close or reduce operations at
a lmost one hundred ins tallations and facilities. On 26 September the
Department of Defense and 1:-lcadquaners, United States European
Command (USEUCOM), USAREURs higher joint headquarters, simu ltaneously announced the withdrawal of 40,000 U.S. forces from Europe
in 1991. USAREUR's share, to be wiLhdrawn by 30 September 199 t , was
30,000 troops.

Early Support to Operation DESERT SHIELD
Within days after the joint Chiefs of Staff, implementing a decision by
President Bush, ordered U.S. forces on 7 August 1990 to dep loy to
Saudi Arabia, USAREUR responded with logistical support and plans
to deploy a combat aviation brigade, an air ambulance company, and
intelligence assets. By the end of August USAREUR was deeply
involved in support of Operation DESERT SHIELD. The deployment of a
reinforced company of the 42lst Medical Battalion, essentially completed in August, and the 12th Aviation Brigade, which continued
through September and October, would provide important lessons for
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future deployments. Through lme September and October, requests
for personnel. units, and material began to have a signihcan t impact
on USAREUR and its POMCUS and theater reserve stocks. HQ
USAREUR/7 A geared up to meet these demands. The size and activity
of the HQ USAREUR/7 A Crisis Action Team in the Office of the
Deputy Chief of Staff. Operations, were increased. The Operations and
Intelligence (0&1) briefings were expanded from twice weekly meetings of the deputy chief of staff, operations, and the deputy chief of
staff, intelligence, and their staffs, to a twice-daily briefing and decision session that included the Command Group and all staff orfice
heads. Gradua l!)' the procedures for requesting and approving
USAREUR personnel, units, and sustainment for Operation Dt:sERr
StliELD were formalized. Through August, September, and October,
USAREUR provided specialized units and substantial equipmcm and
supplies and acquired many traditional functions of a communications
zone.

Planning USAREUR's Reinforcement Role
At the same time. General Saint and his CFE planners. who now
formed a di\'ision of the Office of the Deputy Chief of Staff,
Operations, began planning J'or a major USAREUR deployment to the
Gulf region . At first they planned to send baualions or brigades as
replacements for units from the United States already in Saudi Arabia.
Then they planned to rotate USAREUR brigades or divisions between
Europe and the Gulf theater. ln October, as rotaLion plans and onetime requests for units. personnel, and equipment reached nearly
corps-size proportions, General Saint and Annr Chiel of Staff Vuono
cltscussed the possibility of USAREUR's sending a complete corps.
Saint then told a few of his closest staff advisers rrom USt\REURs
Office of the Deputy Chid of Staff. Operations, and Office of the
Deputy Chief of Staff, Logistics, to look at sending a complete and
capable corps. The dar after General Saint returned from a trip to
HQDA late on 26 October, he directed his corps commanders and key
staff to begin plannmg deployment of the corps m line with a request
fnm1 the joint Chiefs of Staff. At the HQ USAREUIV7A level, the basic
tasks, and therefore key themes. of this phase were deciding on a force
strunure and units to deploy and preparing and supporting a movemem plan. When Washington announced the deployment of VI I Corps
on 8 November 1990, HQ USAREUR/7 A was far along in planning the
deployment.
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VII Corps Deployment
USAREUR logisucwns and personnel managers \Verc the first HQ
L SARLL RJ7 A staff to confront fullr the realities and uncenamues of
deploymg a corps from Europe to anothc1 theater 111 less than nmet)'
days, a challenge that began when the 2d Armored Cavalry Regiment
started moving less than one week after the deployment announcement.
Key deployment tssues included determming the order of cleplo) mcm,
modcrmzmg and full) eqlllppmg dcploymg units, fllhng personnel
authonzations in deploying unns through cross-lcvclmg and other personnel management procedures, preparing personnel for overseas movement. predeplormcnt training. and mo\'ing personnel and eqt~~pmcnt to
pons of embarkauon Personnel from U::,AREL.;R units that "'ere not
deploymg operated marshaling yards in (rcrmany and acted as stevedores at pons in Europe. Members of USAREURs Ist Infantry Division
(Forward) deplored from the state of Baden-\\'uertternberg m southwestern (,cnnan) to pons 111 ::,audi Arabw to set up reception areas,
unload sh1ps, and help units arri\ mg from USAREUR to conduct onward
movement from the pon faciliucs. Well over one-third of USAREUR's
personnel, critical supplies. and equipment deployed to Southwest Asia
m thb phase The deployment of this force to pon 1n fort)'-two days was
an exceptional accomplishment 111 the annals of U.S. Army history and
nn imponam contn bution to victory in the C,u lf.

Additional Deployments and Sustainment Support
Overlapping the begmning of the deplo) mcm of the corps and continuing through the ground war at the end of rcbruat'). L::,ARCL.,R received
additional requests for umts and personnel mcludmg trC\\' and mdJ\'idual deployments and replacements: for the rapid deployment of Patriot
air defenc;e missilcc; and crews to Israel and Turke}. and for massin~
logtstlcal support, mcluding most of L'St\RfuRs ammunition stocks. In
ns O\\ n \\a), the stor) of the ammunition support h1ghlights the t) pes of
actions nccessar> for all USAREUR materiel support. ::,LOcks were Identified among prc-posllloned supplies and war rescJYes. Procedures were
cstabli-;hcd to protcu minimum lc,-cls of LSAREL Rs resene stocks.
<.~encral ~amt re\ te\\'ed and approwd c nucal rescr\'c stock de<.: IS tons to
balance his commitment to totally suppon USCEN'ICOM with the need
to mamtain a ready force in Europe. Host nations supported the effort
based on long-term partnership relauonshtps and undcrstandmgs. and
the 21st fheater \rtn) Area Command (21st TAAC0\1) o\·ersa\\ effi-
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cient movement to ports. Dunng thts final support phase, which included the air and ground war, USAREUR would also act as the theaters
medical communications zone and provtde other support to the
USCENTCOM.

The Home Front
Another tmponam CSAREUR stOr) 111 this period is that ol the residual
force rehlllldmg and mamtatnmg tts rcadmess, whtle canng for the famtf) members of those deployed to <.,outhwest Asm. The LOmmand undertook tO prepare anew a combat-ready force in Europe robust enough to
send another division to Southwest Asia or to another contingency elsewhere, if required. But the task of restoring and maintamtng the readiness of a USAREUR corps during the Persian Gulf deployment was diflkult. It required restructunng V Corps, cross-leveling personnel, and
filltng critical positions in U)AREUR with Arm}' Reserve and National
Guard personnel. Medtcal support measures were carefully examined.
includmg the replacement of deployed medical personnel and the tmplemcntauon of tmproved and expanded casualty reportmg systems. At the
c;ame ume, General Satnt tned to keep drawdown on track as much as
he could and to rematn potscd to resume full implement.tllon of drawdnwn plans as soon as posstble after the return of hts deplo}'cd forces.
USAREUR soldiers, civiltans, and famil}' members came tOgether to
maintain a stable and supportive environment thousands ol miles from
the United States. USAREUR commands, communities, and individuals
established or reinforced structures and services to support family members while their sponsors \\ere deployed. As units and communities
pulled together during the deployment, onlr a small percentage of
L 15ARElJR famif) members chose to return to the Unned States. This
e"periencc was a unique and successful demonstration of the adaptabil11) and communit)' sptnt of t\rmy people-families and commumues
confronting together the difficult demands of providing security and
solvmg individual problems during wanime 111 a foreign country. Related
to this success was USAREUR's implementation ol amiterrorist security
measures.

Redeployment
After the successful concluswn ol Operation DbLRl ':liOR\1, many in
L "ARFL R headquarters mtttall> predicted that the redeployment of
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USAREUR forces to Europe would make their deplo)nnem to Southwest
Asia look like a picnic. In expressing this view, staff members showed
that they were already downplaying the total commitment and intense
work that had been necessary to get V II Corps to the baulefield in time,
as well as their earlier fear that many soldiers would not return. But the
statement accurately underscored the difficulties of redeployment.
The participation of USAREUR units in the Gulf War complicated
force reduction plans and intensified the turmoil of many who were pan
both of the victory and of the drawdown. Deployed units and personnel
would return to USAREUR with a variety of statuses: "fastmover" units
then scheduled for inactivation would return without equipment and
without more of a mission than general training and drawing down.
Others returned without equipment but then drew upon the equipment
of units that had not deployed and were inactivating. Units returning
'vVith equipment might draw down later or become pan of the residual
rorce . HQDA added a category of units retleploying to Germany, then
mo,·ing to the United States to join an enhanced contingency force there.
Their equipment woukl be shipped from SoULhwest Asia directly to the
United States. Further expanding USAREURs post-Cold War role and
complicating redeployment, USAREUR provided residual forces in
Kuwait and substantial personnel and assets to Operation PRovmr:
CoMFORT's humanitarian relief effons assisting the Iraqi Kurds and LO
other post-Gulf War contingency operations.
The USAREUR to which the deployed soldiers returned had changed
substantially. Army Reserve and National Guard personnel who had
replaced some deployed soldiers still occupied some of their facilities.
~nstallations and facilities were starting to close. Some units were gone
and others reassigned. USAREUR had been irrevocably launched on a
new phase in its hiswrr

Conclusion
The ObERT SIIIELD and DFSERT 51\)R\1 experience highlighted the imporlance of having available in the U.S. Army the type of leadership, welltrained soldiers, equipment, and suppl ies that USAREUR pro\'iclcclto the
Southwest Asia theater during these operations. The achievemems both
of the USAREUR units and soldiers that deployed to the baulefield and
of the residual force and family members that maimainecl the American
home front in Europe should reassure those who believe that a continued U.S. Army presence in Europe is useful in the post-Cold War world.
The huge deployment of USAREUR soldiers and equipment and their
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important contributions in the Persian Gulf war demonstrated the
potential effectiveness or forward-deployed forces and pre-positioned
stocks in one of the types of contingency missions that the U.S. Army
appears most likely to face in the future. USAREUR's large-scale participation in these operations rcpresemecl an important stage in the commands reorientation from defending the from lines of Western Europe
during the Cold War to making comingency forces available to maintain
or restore peace anywhere in the world arter the Cold War ended. The
11exibility and ereali\'ity demonstrated by General Saint, the USAREUR
staff, and the entire USAREUR community in these unforeseen circumstances enabled the command to make this significam contribution.

Chapter 2

Bat:k!JI'flund
USAREUR History
The orgamzation kno\\ n as U.S. Arn1)', Europe, traced llS origins to the
establishment of the European Theater of Operauon!>, U.S. Arm), in
1942, during the war agamst Nazi Germany USARf-liR had, by 1990,
focused for forty years on deterring aggression and defending Western
Europe against threats emanating from the Soviet Un ion and its Communist allies in Eastern Europe. Through those decades USARI.: UR
strength and Ioree structure had been repeatedly built up or reduced in
response to the milital) and political cnscs and detentes of the Cold War
between the United States and the Sovtet Union.
After the drastic reduct ton of Army personnel in Europe from almost
2 million tn 1945 to 86.000 tn 1950, the United States quick!)· built up
U.S. Armr personnel !:>trength in Western Europe to O\'er 250,000 in
1952 in response to Commumst threats and a new ATO strateg)' for the
defense of the region. Personnel strength then dropped slightly through
the mid- and late 1950s, hut rose again to a peak of 277,000 in 196 1 in
response to the building of the Berlin Wall. Through the Vietnam \Var
)'Cars of the late 1960s. U~AREUR personnel strength fell. reaching a low
of about 169,000 in 1970 As new weapons S}'Stems were introduced 111
the 1970s and 1980s, strength grew again to abl>Ut 200,000 and
remained there. 1 Nevertheless through these four decndcs, whatever
USAREUR's strength. whate\'cr the perception of the Soviet threat, and
\\ hate\'er changes occurred in U.S foreign and mtlitar)' policy outside
Europe, the U.S. commttmcnt to maintam the freedom of its alltcs 111
\\'estern Europe remamed steadfast.
During this period USAREUR was the backbone of the NATO
defense of Central Europe. Since the carl)' 1950s, the CINCUSAREUR
sen·ed snnuhaneousl> as the commander of the Central Armr Group of
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NATO's Allied Forces, Central Europe. From 1952 to 1968 USAREUR
forces included two corps and a total of five divisions. \Vith the return
of the majority of one of these divisions to the United States in 1968, the
USAREUR force structure had then settled on two corps, each including
an armored division, a mechanized infantry division, an armored cavalry regiment, corps artillery, a corps support command, and various sup[)Orting units. In the mid-l970s, USAREUR received the 3d Brigade of
the 2d Armored Division, kno\\"n popularly as the 2d Armored Division
(Forward). During the J980s, V Corps included the 3d Armored Division, 8th Infantry Division. and llth Armored Cavalry. The VI I Corps
included the 1st Armored Division, 3d Infamry Division. 1st lnfanll)'
Di\'ision (Forward), and 2d Armored Cavalry. The separate 2d Armored
Division (Forward) was stationed in northern Germany These forces
were arrayed, in line with the NATO General Defense Plan. in an essentially static forward defense of the traditional, critical eastern approaches to Western Europe. Their mission was to hold off an attack from the
East until reinforcements could arrive from the United States. Against the
increasing numerical superiority of Soviet and other Warsaw Pact forces,
USAREUR concentrated its energy on improving its equipment and
training, refining reinforcement plans, building up prepositioned and
war reserve stocks, and increasing interopcrabili t)' with OLher NATO
forces.

Past Deployments
Through the Cold War years USAREUR had made many small deployments of medical and other personnel, supplies, and equipmem to help
with international disaster relid or other emergencies, but it had liLLie
experience with large unit deploymen ts. In 1980, for examp le.
USAREUR's United States Army Southern European Task Force. headquartered at Vicenza, ltaly, scm helicopters and a C-12 aircraft, trucks,
and soldiers to provide medical and other support to earthquake victims
in southern ltaly. 2 This support was typical of many USAREUR disaster
relief missions through the decades.
L1rge deployments were a different mauer. The largest deploymem
of U.S. forces from Europe in the fony years after World War II was to
Lebanon in 1958. At the request of the president of Lebanon, Cam ille
Chamoun, the United States intervened there to maintain stabili ty in the
face of serious internal and external threats. The United States deployed
13,740 ground troops to Lebanon, including 8,509 Army personnel,
most of whom were members of USAREURs Army Task Force 201. The
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lessons derived from this deployment would be remembered for over
three decades. USt\REUR leaders aL the time concluded that diversions
ol forces to the t\ltddlc East or the matntcnance ol mrborne troops for
deployment there \\'Ould unacceptabl) weaken USARLL,Rs abilit) LO
defend Western Europe along the Iron Cunam. Large-s<..alc deplorments
would not be constdered possible after that time without the consem ol
Nt\TO, and after I961 USAREUR was pinned down in the forward
defense of West (,crmany's borders with East Germany and Czechoslo' ilkta.

.

A Decade and a Half of Modernization
hom the mid-I 970s through the I980s USAREUR made significant
improvements in us capabili ty to deter "var and to defend l~ uropc against
a potential enem> "ith substantially more personnel and improved
equtpment. As noted above. USARLL R "as able to add m thts penod a
forward brigade of •• third L,.S.-hased corps to increase the credibility of
'\AIO's planned defense on the plams of i\onhcrn Gennan}. Prestdcnt
Jimm> Caner and Nt\TO leaders agreed to dcplo) m I:uropc a new gcncratton of intermediate-range nuclear tmssiles, including Pershing ll n•i~
silcs provided to USAREUR and ground-launched cruise missiles
assigned to the United States Air Forces in Europe (USAI·t). These force
enhancements,'' htch occurred while the \\'est sought a balanced, negotiated reduction of nuclear forces. im reased the credtbihty of 1\ATOs
deterrence.
A massive force modernization program sponsored by the administrauon of Prtsidem Ronald Reagan in the 1980s substan tiall y improved
USAREURs equipment and enabled USAREU R to train personnel to
operate the new weaponry. The ne\\ equipment, gcnemll) thought to be
equal or superior lO So\'ICt and \\'arsa\\ Pact rmlitnry hardware, included the \II tank and the Bradley ftghung ,·ehtcle armored personnel carrier. Nev. aircraft, principallr the Apache combat (Ail-6-t), Kiowa \Varnor scout (011-580), and Black llawk utility (u H-60) helicopters, were
deployed. USAREUR also received the muiLiplc-launch rocket system
and the Patriot ground-to-air delcnstve mtssile system. Fxist ing training
fa<:iltties were upgraded, and construction was stance! on a new Combat
\lancm·er and lrammg Center at the llohenfels Trammg ,\rca. Drawing
l)n lessons learned at the :\ational Training Center m Caltforma, the nc"
factlny at Hohcnfcls was designed to allow USAREUR unns to conduct
realisLic periodic trammg. REroR<.,LR exercises grew in size and realism,
so that they could truly test reinforcement capabilities.
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The reviSIOn of Arm)' doctrine from the framework of "active
defense" to Airland Battle in the early 1980s gave USAREUR commanders added offensive options, which might allow them to cope at least
briefly with the larger and apparently superior Soviet and Warsaw Pact
forces. But basically, NATO and USAREUR stuck with an essentially static forward-defense strategy, because of the inertia of existing plans and
the apparent pacifism of European public opinion. Nevertheless. hindsight indicates that the imprm·ements made in the defense of Western
Europe in the l980s, together with the challenge to Soviet strategic
offensive capabilities implied by Americas Strategic Defense Initiative ,
contributed substantially to the conclusion reached by Soviet leaders
that they could no longer keep pace, as they had clone for three decades,
in the Cold War between the superpowers.

Arms Control and Reduction Initiatives
In 1986 and l987. USAREUR leaders began to adjust to a new era of
international cooperation in the arms control arena. After Mikhai l S.
Gorbachev acceded to the post of general secretar)' of the Communist
party of the Soviet Union in 1985, the Soviets had shown a new flexibility in collective security and arms control discussions that had been
deadlocked for many years. Presiclem Reagan and his NATO partners
quickly grasped the opportunity. In the September 1986 Stockholm
Agreement, the thiny-five nation Conference on Confidence- and Security-Building Measures and Disarmament in Europe expanded the 1975
Helsinki Final Act, in which the same panicipams had promised to give
prior notification of large military exercises. In the 1986 document European nations, including the Soviet Union. mutually agreed for the first
time to involuntary inspections on their territory. A 1986 Warsaw Pact
offer to discuss broad, new European arms reduction proposals led both
alliances to agree the following year to new negotiations among the
twenty-three NATO and Warsaw Pact nations on convemional arms limitations. Bilateral agreement between the United States and the Federal
Republic of Gennany also was reached in 1986 for the removal of U.S.
chemical weapons from Germany by the end of l992, a deadline that
was later moved forward to 1990. In a summit meeting in Reykjavik, Iceland , in October 1986. Presidem Reagan and General Secretary Gorbachev came to an agreement in principle on the limitation of cenain
intermediate-range missiles worldwide, and in 1987 they agreed for the
first time to eliminate totally a whole class of weapons-all intermediaterange missiles. These included USAREUR's Pershing ll missiles and
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L'SAFEs ground-launched uutse missiles, both of'' hteh carried nuclear
\\ <uheads. These initiaun~s tnd!Cated 1hat the Cold \\ ar was ch,mgmg,
but the shape of the ne\\ era rcmamcd unknown.
As the details of the Intermediate-range nuclear forces treaty were
worked out in Gene,·a. ':>witzerlancl, in 1987, General Glenn K. Ous,
C.ommander m Chief. Unned States Army. Europe, and a small group of
hts planners began to adjust USARECR:S forces to the elirnmation of these
nuclear weapons and to the possibilil)' of broad convenuonal arms reduc1ions. 1n March 1987, General Otis asked his planners to begin lookmg at
alternatives to USAREUR's Pershing ll missiles, which were capable of
reaching maJor Russian dues from Central Europe. Ous and his planners
were partKularl) concerned that ehmmatmg Pershmg II mtssiles would
reduce the effecuveness of NATO deterrence while mcreasmg the unportancc of what Otis saw as the Warsaw Pacts most stgnificant advantage
over NATO forces, the superior range and numbers ol its com•entional
field artillery Otis' planners first proposed retaining shoner-range Pershmg mtsstles As it became clear that th1s was unacceptable. they dc,·cloped a proposal to replace t1e missiles ,md the 5,700 troops in Pershtng
II units of the 56th Field t\nillery Command with additional multiplelaunch rocket system anillet')', Apache attack helicopters. and special
forces units a~ well as needed combat sen·icc personnel '
As the) learned about the arms control process. General Otis and his
planners tncd 10 ensure that negouators constdercd U')AREUR objectives. In the spring and summer of 1987, HQ USAREUR/7A asked to
attend negouming sessions in Geneva on the elimination of inte nncdiate-range misstles and mvnecl negotiators to 'isit I !Q U~AREURI?t\ and
a Pcrshmg ~ttc m German} On 19 and 20 August. Ambassador ~hl) nard
\\. Glitman, chtcf u.S. negotiator at the tntermechate-range nuclear
forces talks; Brig. Gen. Frank A. Pankm, Jr., the )oint Chiefs of Stalls
rcpresemauve at those negotiations; nnd other key members of the U.S.
delegation \'t~ned HQ USAREUR/7A tn llcidelberg and a Pershing sue
ncar Heilbronn, German) General PartiO\\ s bncfings during the 'tsit
convmccd L l..oAREUR pantc1pams of the ,·mual cenaint) that an mtermediate-range nuclear forces treat) \\otdd be con<.:ludcd soon. It also
allowed USAREUR panictpams to show U.S. negoumors the Pershing II
weapons srstcm and to help ascenam \\'hat support lacilitics would and
would not need to be dest royecl
This' 1"11 and penodic 'tsHs b) lSARCCR staff off1cers to the (,cnc\'<l negouations thereafter com·mccd General Ous and his planners that
L1SAREUR needed to be mvolved as much as possible tn future cotwentional arms comrol and reduction negotiations. They also observed that
the anttctpated loss of Per~hmg m1ssde~ meant that t\rn1) planners and
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A Pershing II missile on its erector-launcher at a US missile site
in Germanx prior to its elimination under the Intermediate-Range
Nuclear Forces Treaty

conventional arms negotiators needed to reexamine the entire force
structure, a process which indeed was already under way. In September
1987, reacting to word that the Soviets were expected to offer large
reductions of artillery and tanks in exchange for smaller reductions of
similar U.S. arms, General Otis asked his planners LO tell him whether
there was any reason he should not favor such a reduction."
On 8 December 1987, in Washington, D.C., President Reagan and
General Secreuny Gorbachev signed the lmcnnediatc-Range Nuclear
Forces Treaty, and it was ratified by the U.S. Senate on 27 May 1988. The
treaty called for the withdrawal of warheads and the destruction of missiles
and certain associated equipment. Soviet inspectors would make their first
visit to a USAREUR Pershing 11 site on the Founh of july weekend. The
first Pershing ll unit would be inacti\'atecl in early September 1988.-

Budget Reductions and Uncertainties
At the end of 1987 and early in 1988, however, Soviet decline was not
obvious, and USAREUR faced difficult problems and an uncertain fuwre.
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The most immediate problem was budgetary USAREUR:S basic operating
budget, its Operation and Maintenance, Army, funds, had peaked at $-1-.4
billion in fiscal year 1987 (l October 1986-30 September 1987), but
even this sum was seriously eroded by the declining value of the dollar,
vvhich produced an increasingly unfavorable exchange rate with the German Deutsche Mark during the year. In fiscal year 1988, USAREUR's
Operation and Maintenance, Army, budget took its first unquestionable
drop in the decade. falling below $4.0 billion. For fiscal year 1989 and
subsequent budgets, Congress demanded more burden-sharing from
Americas NATO allies and more often than not reduced USAREUR:S budget even further. The dimensions of the reductions are easier to understand when USAREUR's operation and maintenance budgets for 1986
through 1992 are convened to constant 1995 dollars as shown in Tah/e
I. ~ The 17.5 percent decline in inflation-adjusted operating funds
between 1986 and 1988, imposed without a corresponding reduction in
mission and personnel, required USAREUR leaders to rethink every
aspect or USAREUR's budget, organization, and functions.
TABU

l-USAREUR\

0PCRA1101\ AND M.\11\TT'N:\N<

r

BUD<.ET,

1986-1992

(billions converted to constanl 1995 dollars)

1986...........................
1987................... . .......
1988. ...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1989 . . '........ .... ..... . ... . .
1990.' ............. . ........ . '.
1991............ . ........... . ..
1992. '.........................
\ourcf. :-.kmt), Off~ee ol the Dcputr Ch1el <>f Staff, Resource
AEAGS·X, for uSARFUR 1-hstonan. I~ Ott 95, nn subject

6.33
6.19
5.22
5.29
5.07
4.81
3.35

~hmagcmcnt,

IIQ U!:>t\REUR/7A,

The budgetmy reductions threatened to affect \rirtually every aspect of
USAREUR planning, readiness, and quality of life. New construction funds
were virtually eliminated after 1987, and already approved funds were
restricted or reduced. The future promised fun her reductions and "fencing" of approved funds to restrict intcrfund transfers wi thin USAREUR. As
early as 1987, USAREUR had to fight to ensure that military budget cuts
would not undem1ine the completion of its fielding of modernized equipmenL or, more likely, the funding for training and facilities to support new
equipment fieldings. In addition, budgetary prospects made it unlikely
that USAREUR would receive the additional POMCUS or theater reserve
stocks on ...vhich it had planned or that serious deficiencies in the capabil-
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it)' of L .S.-based units to remfon:e f\.ATO \\'ould be corrected. L "lAREUR
alo.;o !,teed mcreasing dtflkulue~ m receiving local support and land use
options from host nations, parucularly the Federal Republic ol Gem1any,
where. for example, USAREUR remained unable to station Apache helicopters as planned despite two years of negotiation .''

A New C/NCUSAREUR
On 24 june 1988. General ~amt became the nc\\ Cl'\CL~ARCl..JR, and
commander of the Central Arm) (,roup of '\.ATO'S Alhed forces, Central
Furope. replacing General Ot ts who had served in the po~ntons since
t\pnl 1983. General Saint brought to the position experience in commanding armored units, in training and docuine, and in USAREUR. He
had commanded 1st Squadron, 1st Cavalry, 23d Infantry Division, in
Vietnam; V Corps' 11th Armored (a\'alry Regiment, which was responsible for plugging the Fulda (,ap and for patrolling the Last (,erman border tn the mid-l970s; and VII Corps' lst Armored Dtv1s1on 111 the midl980s As chtef of the Exeruse D1vts10n in the Office of thl' De put) Chief
of '-,taff, Operations, HQ L~AREUR/7t\, he was respons1bk for staff
supe1Ytston of REr<1RC,LR 78, Rti'ORc,t R 79. and other exercises stressing
mteroperabllit)' with allied forces. The REI'ORC.t R exen:tses stressed
deployment and recepuon of reinforcements from the Unned States and
their imegration into maneuvers wi th USAREUR and allied Nt\TO forces.
lie commanded USARCUR's Seventh Army Training Command from May
1979 to June 1981 , stressing combined arms Lraining and implementation of the Battalion Traming Management System. Saint also sen·ed as
the Deputy Commandam. Lnncd ">tates Army Command and General
~tull College. m 1981-1983, an excepuonall) producti\'e penod m establishmg, refining. publishing, and teaching AirL'lnd Balllc doctrine
lmmedtatcly befor~ <N>ignment a~ Commander 111 Chtd. L'SARC\JR,
'>amt commanded Ill Corps at r=on Hood, Texas. wherr he tested and
nnplemrnted man>· of his oprrauonal concepts for ,l mobllc annorcd
corps. I k also deployed practically the entire corps to Europe for RtTORt.1 R 87. Th1s was the largest deployment of U.S. Army forces from the United States to Europe in an exercise. t\ total of 30.496 soldiers based in the
United ~taLes were deployed tn Furopc on -+ ships and 115 air<.:raft.
RtH1Rt.rR 87 produced a number of other ··firsts." It ''as the ftr~t time an
,\merican officer dtd not command the tactical cxcrctse, \\ h~eh deployed
Ill Cl)rps to defend northern German) under the British commander of
'\ArOs '\onhern Arm) (,roup But the plams of northern Gem1any
oflcn:d ">aint an excellent tcstmg ground for the aggrcssi\·c, mobile,
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armored style of warfare that he had
planned, taught, and ad,,ocated. In
this REfORCER Ill Corps employed
the first Apache helicopters. ll was
the first REFORGER in which the
French participated, and also the
first which nonaligned and Warsaw
Pact countries observed under provisions of the 1975 Helsinki Final
Act and the 1986 Stockholm Agreement. ~<~

REFORGER 87 provided Saint
with valuable deployment experience. During the massive logistical
movement of VII Corps from Germany to Saudi Arabia, General
Saim would be able to claim that
he was the only commander in the
Army who had already moved a
corps bctv,:een continents. Many
General Saint
other USAREUR and Army leaders
during the Kuwait crisis, including
Maj . Gen. William G. Pagonis who would command the theaLer suppon
command in Saudi Arabia, also had experience with REFORGER exercises,
which would prO\'ide the model for the DESERT SHIELD deployment plan.11
As commander of Ill Corps, General Saint expanded his role and
reputation as an Army leader in the refinement, teaching, and exercise of
Airland Baulc doctrine. He preached the fundamentals of this doctrine
in Army conferences and militar)' literature, and he proposed realistic
and practical concepts to implement it in Ill Corps and USAREUR operations plans and training. Saint trained his units for quick deployments,
long and rapid marches, Ouid maneuvers, massed fires, and meeting
engagements of unprecedcmccl violence. '~ He also worked with Air
Force leaders in examining the complex problems of integrming ai r and
land forces in Airland Baule operations, including the employment of
Apache auack helicopters in night operations. '
ln a series of articles in leading military journals. Saint, sometimes
joined by coauthors, presented his proposals for the employment of
modernized equipment in suppon of the mobile armored corps. He proposed concepts for auack helicopter employment in deep and rear operalions. 14 He suggested rcdsed guidance for the employment of fire suppon for mobile armored warfare to focus combat power on critical
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pomts at cnucaltimes. l ie ac.hanccd a concept for de'>tm)mg ~O\tet
forward detachments m case of" <U in Europe. Overall. <.,aim \\<lS recognized as a leading and candid comrihutor to Army-\\ tde <.ltscussions
of rcfinemcms to AirLand Bailie doctrine in the future.'
It is necessary at this point to take s10ck of what Ceneml Saint could
and could not have foreseen of future political and military development'> m Europe when he became CINCUSAREUR and commander of
t\ArOs Central Army Group (,eneral Saim, like almost all obsen·ers of
the Luropean scene, dtd not 111 1988 loresce the cataclysmK miiHar> and
political e\'cnts of the nc:\t se\-cral years. General \ccrct<U) (,orbachc,·
announced at the Un11ed '\<Utons on 7 December 1988 the unilateral
withdra\\al of 50,000 S(met troops from Eastern Europe h) 1991. In
1989 the Eastern European borders wnh Western Europe opened, many
Communist governments in !~astern Europe collapsed, and the Berlin
Wall was unsealed. Democrc.llicatl y elected governments wou ld be establtshed 111 most Eastern European countries between 1990 and 1992, and
East and \Vest Germany would be united with Allied cooperation 111
October 1990. The Warsaw Pact d1ssolved in Julr 1991 , .md the Umon
of ...,lWICt ::,ocialist Republt<:s c.lt-.bandecl in December 1991 On 7
'\ovcmber l99l, ;\!:\TO leaders at a summit in Rome . obscn tng that the
lllllllec..ltate threat or l11\'aSIOI1 nf \\estern Europe b) the ~0\ tet Bloc had
clt'>appeared but that hetghtened polttk:al instabiht) in bstern Europe
posecl new threats to peace, annnunc..ed a nev. NATO strategic <:on<:ept
based on smaller, more mob de Nt\ I 0 forces.
Although he did not foresee this upheaval or the end of the Cold
War ''hen he became Cl NC.U">t\REUR in june 1988. General ':>aint did
loresee that etther budget reducuonc; or arms-limitation tn.>atlcs would
ltkel> lead to a smaller and <lltered L ~ARCUR. '>amt Vle\\'ed thl!> as an
opponunit)' to restructure l..,':>t\REUR forces and rcv1se doctrinal concepts lor the ddense of Central Europe in line "ah hts approa<..h toward
combmed arms fighting the ,\irLancl Baule. He sa'' htmself primaril) as
a warftghting ~.:ommander of .t ''arf1ghting command, and he had a
'Is ton of how to fight the next war. Knowing USAREu R as well as anyone, General Saint may have been one of the few Armr commanders
who could sec in force reductions the opportunity to test and implement
his concept of a modern, mobile, orlcnsi\'C army.

Early Conventional Forces Europe Reduction Planning
\\hen General Saint became ll '\CLSAREUR, So' ict and Amenc..an con,·enuonal arms negotiators were sull addressing the me<.:hantcs of inter-
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national arms reduction discussions. This included questions like what
nations would be included in the negotiations, what was the relationship
between Conventional Forces Europe and Confidence- and SecurityBuilding Measures negotiations, and how to address dual-capable
weapons, that is, weapons with both conventional and nuclear capabilities.'" General Secretary Gorbachev would make his first promise of unilateral withdrawal of 50,000 Sov1et forces from Eastern Europe in
December 1988. The mandate for Conventional Forces Europe negotiations, which would settle what was going LO be negotiated and how, was
not signed umil january 1989, and the actual negotiations on limning
conventional weapons among the twenty-three NATO and Warsaw Pact
nations ·would begin in Vienna only on 19 March 1989.
By August 1988 General Saint was asking his stalf to begin planning
potential base closures, a personnel strength drawdown, and force
restructuring in response to future conventional arms reduction negotiations and budgetary trends. The USAREUR Deputy Commander in
Chief, LL. Gen. George R. Stotser, meanwhile, was preparing to aLtcnd as
an observer a convemional arms reduction conference in Budapest at the
end of August. On 2 August 1988, General Saim asked his deputy chief
of staff. operations, and his political adviser to brief him on the lowest
level to which USAREUR and NATO could go and still assure a credible
defense. A small conventional arms recluCLion planning group was
formed to learn everything possible about the coming negotiations. The
group was headed by Mr. Darrell POaster, the chief of USAREUR's small
Arms Reduction Cell. who had been responsible for much of the planning and implememing of the Intermediate-Range Nuclear Forces Treat>'
in USAREUR. rOaster's group briefed General Stotser before his trip to
Budapesl. Saint had already mentioned to these planners the possibility
of major reductions. 1''
At a 31 August briefing. auenclecl by General Saint and key operations and imelligcnce office personnel, Pilaster stressed that the US
objective in conventional anns reduction negotiations was NATO pmi ty
with Warsaw Pact forces, not any specific numbers, although he also
underscored that the central region would be the major "billpayer."
POaster suggested that the NATO mission would stay the same, but
NATO strategy might have to change. He also outlined proposals for
how to make reductions and how to coordinate with negotiators and
higher headquarters. Finally Pilaster proposed the creation of a formal
conventional forces planning cell or task force in USAREURs Office of
the Deputy Chief of Staff, Operations, which General Saint approved.~'
In the 31 August meeting, General Saint said he wanted to con front
the futu re rather than react LO il. He wanted a single command position
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and end-state plan, incluchng consideration of the Air Force and allied
arnHes. lie was lookmg for an end-state force that would be htghly
mobile, would be able to accept quick deployments, and would maintain POMCUS only of infant r)' and armor items. The end-state force
must be capable of filling into the N1\TO strategy of forward de!Cnse and
nexihlc response, whtch he anticipated would not change. In this meeting, JUSt two months alter becoming Cl"'CUSJ\RELJR, Coeneral Saint
n:onemcd a small group at l IQ USAREUR/7 A from looktng at abstract
CH: negouaung-mandatc tssuc~ to analyzing speciftc tmpacb of reductions and planning the future l ~t\RCUR force.
In the followmg months, ~auu and ~wtser made usc olthe new CFE
cell w begin planning a smaller, more Oextble USARELJR force structure.
ltrst, thC) looked at the tmpact of, and began planntng for, small
USt\REUR Ioree reductions of l 0,000 or 20,000 troops. rhe CINCUSAREUR soon decided, however, that this small-scale planning was
inadequate, and he asked his planners to "pick up the stick at the other
end." lie wanted them to determine the smallest posstblc Ioree capable of
performing USAREURs mtsston 111 the future and then to work backwards
to destgn the structure of that fl>rce. "hich the)' called the "end-state"
Ioree General Saint also fon.·sa\\ that any sizable rcducuon would affect
the structure or mihtal) communtttes 111 Europe. in fact C\'CI) facet of how
busmcss was done by the Ann> 111 Furopc, and he sa\\ an opponunit) to
correct some of the ills that had affiictcd USAREUR for many years.'
Under tight securit). General Saim began to work out a far-reaching
restructuring plan with the small cell and key advisers. who together
formed a small planning task force. At various times, depending on what
toptl was considered and who was available, the task force tncluded the
deputy commander m chtef; the chief of staff; the commander m chiefs
e'ecuu,·e officer; the poliucal a<h iscr; the deputy chtcf of staff. operalions. his depUt)', and a fc\\ members of his Plans Dinston. the CfE cell,
\\hteh developed the force struuure. operations. and st<lltoning plans;
and the dcput)' chief of staff, tntelligence, and a few of hi'> intclltgence
anal)'sts Earl) in 1989 an operational research and S)'Stems analyst
JOmed the group. ln November 1988 and May 1989 General Saint and
the task force fom1all)' briefed General john R. Galvin, United States
Commander in Chief, Europe (USCI NCEUR), and Supreme 1\lliecl Commander, Europe, on the organtzauon, methodology. and progress of their
plans Access to spectfic plans ''as often limited to the t_;::,ARf UR Comm.md Group; the deput)' chtd of stalf. operations; and the three-man
core ( f l planning cell m the Plans Di\ ision in his operauons offtee.
B) the mtddle of 1989. without an) direcuon from htgher headquarters. C1eneral Samt and hP> three-man CFE planntng cell had worked
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out a far-reachmg plan for the future USAREUR force First, the> decided that the mmimum t....S Anny Ioree that would maintam a trcdiblc
commitment in Europe and have a significant influence m NATO 'vvas a
corps. ·~ The corps would have to be structured to defend the same territory as in the past wi th half the Ioree. To do this, the corps would have
to have those very capabilities that Saint had previously determined to
be mtegral to modern warfare: qUtck deployments, long marches,
maneu,·erability and Oex1bll1t}'. realistic traimng. modern equipment,
and maSSI\'e and lethal f1repower lo meet these reqUirements, they put
together a force structure for a corps that would have l\\'0 dl\lsJOns, both
hea\'} on annor; two armored cavalr> regiments; and two avwtion
hngadcs. It would be lmplcmt·med m conjunction with an mniati,·e to
reorgamze engineers, called r=-rorcc, to make them more mobile and
capable of assisting combat brigade commanders!) The corps would be
equipped with a new generation of tanks, Bradley fighting vehicles,
allack and utilit}' helicopters, updated communications equipment, and
muluplc-launch rocket systems equipped with the Army tactical mtssile
system, as well as other equipment and capabilities that \Vould make the
corps more Oex1ble and mobile At an m-process revue\\ on 29 ~ larch
1989, General Saint agreed that reductions to th1s size m1ght lead to a
change of missiOn; forward defense m1ght no longer be possible This
cnc.l-st<lle plan, which with some force structure mod1ficat1ons remamcd
essentially unchanged through the lllmultuous military and political
events of the following three years, allowed USAREUR to take these
events and funher budgetary reductions in stride and had a major
impact on USAREU R support of Operations DESERr Sll tl·t n and Dt".,fRI
SJOR\1.

Bcgmning in the spnng of 1989, the CFE cell researched and discussed stationing the new force '' nh the assistance of planners in the
Orficc of the Deput} Chief of ~taft, Engineer. General \amt saw any
drawdown as a chance to f1x some of the most glanng defiCiencies in
USAREUR facilities, includmg "louS)' barracks." other inadequate or
poorl> situated facilities or installations, and lack of cooperation from
some host nation authorities. In spring 1989 Saint asked his V and VII
Corps commanders for a list of the worst installations used b}' their battalions and brigades. Based on these lists and Saints guidance, every
installation in USAREUR was anal}'zed and rated on eleven criteria,
mcluding accessibility and adequacy of facilities, tactical position, trainmg areas, congestion of the local area, and friendliness of the local gtwcrnment Following th1s analys1s. the C..FE cell put together a prionuzed
hst of mstallauons that could be closed ''hen appropnate . In addHton ,
h> June 1989 General Samt. who realized from the stan that reduuions
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would necessitate a change in the military community struCLure in
USAREUR, was beginning to talk about establishing area support
groups, organized under existing Army tables of organization and equipmem, that would be responsible for performing existing community
functions and for manning POMCUS and theater reserve storage sites
and would become the nucleus of combat service support units with
warumc mtsstons.
At the fonieth anniversary NATO summit in Brussels near the end of
May 1989. President Bush made the first U.S. proposal that involved
reducing the American military presence in Europe and added consideration of limiting combat aircraft and helicopters to the CFE negotiations.
The presidential proposal was in response to General Secretary Gorhachevs unilateral announccmem in December 1988 that he would
withdraw troops and equipment from Eastern Europe. Under Bush$
plan, U.S. strength in the Atlantic-to-the-Urals area covered by the CFE
treaty negotiations would be limited to about 275,000. The U.S. Army:S
share of this force would be about 195,000, a reduction of approximately 20,000 from existing strength. 4'
General Saim and the CFE cell quickly selected units for this small
drawdown and cominuedtheir analysis to determine which units would
be pan of the end state and which units would be elimin::uecl. General
Saim and two of his CFE staff, Pilaster and Lt. CoL john Graham, a
School of Advanced Military Studies graduate who handled policy and
force structure issues, had already carefully vvorked out the methodology for such drawdown decisions. A presidential tasking at this time
required that, in a mauer of hours, they identify units to be eliminated
ha\'ing a total of 21,500 soldiers. In order to do so. they looked at
brigades and their locations and considered how each brigade fit into the
planned end-state force structure for the single corps. They looked at the
location of the brigades in terms of the prioritized list of installations
with an eye to limiting as much as possible the restationing of units
around Europe, which they knew would be disruptive as well as expensive. They tried to determine which brigades were most deficient in
terms of equipment, facilities, and locations and in doing so began to
look at the baualions within the brigades. "
Saint and his planners were aided in this assessment of baualions by
work they had already begun in preparation for a CFE treaty. In late
1988 and early 1989 the CFE cell began to plll tOgether an inventory by
unit of USAREUR's combm equipment that could be limited by a CFE
treaty. Evemually this treaty-limited equipment included tanks, armored
personnel carriers, auack helicopters, artillery, and combat aircraft
(which applied only to the Air Force). Counting this equipment helped
•

•

•
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them to assess brigade and banalion modernization and to recommend
to General Saint, who made the final determination, which units to keep
and which to stand down, as well as to report treaty-limited equipment
nurnbers Lo higher headquarters and CFE negotiators.

Capable Corps
By the summer of 1989 the essential methodology for reduction/restructuring planning had been worked out. The pace of arms reduction negotiations had quickened, political mstability in Eastern Europe was
expanding, and calls for a "peace dividend" from Lhc American public
were becoming more insistent. General Saint had a good idea where
USAREUR was headed. based on his vision and planning with the CFE
cell. The hastening revolution in European political relationships called
for beginning the implemcmation of these changes.
As they had done many times before, General Saint and his CFE
planners sat m the conference table in his office around a one-meter by
lwo-meter terrain map of Germany and its neighbors. It immediately
highlighted the vulnerability of Lhe traditional avenues of attack from the
East. The map exercise made it obvious that reduced U.S. and NATO
forces in Central Europe would be spread too thin to cominue the essentially static, forward defense of West Germany's eastern borders. 1.. General Saint concluded that he needed a specific concept of how to configure and employ his reduced force in a potential conOict. He also needed
to convince higher headquarters and, for that matter, his subordinates,
of the viability of his vision and plan. Above all, in his own view, he
needed to fight off higher headquarters' consideration of simply thinning
USAREUR forces rather than restructuring the residual force. ll For some
time, the Army Staff had been wrestling with reducing strength in
Europe because of U.S.-Soviet arms reduction talks. and throughoUL the
Army because of budget reduclions, but from a USAREUR point of view
it seemed to look at these issues purely in abstract numbers, in budgetor treaty-driven terms, without a vision of the shape and requirements of
the future battlefield. H
To put together the doctrinal concepts and briefings to support his
vision of USAREUR and the potential battlefield of the future, Saint
called on the Doctrine, Concepts, and Analysis Division of his Office of
the Deputy Chief of Staff, Operations. The division had been created by
his predecessor, General Otis, and was headed by Col. Kenneth G. Carlson, a former School of Advanced Military Studies teacher at Fort Lea\'enwonh, Kansas. He vvas aided by a staff of three or four graduates of
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that school. mcluding Lt. Col. Kenneth Sharpe, "ho came to IIQ
USAREUR/7 A from the headquarters of VII Corps, where he had completed hts training with an imernshtp in planning. ~honly after becomtng CINCUSAREUR, General ~aim asked Colonel Carlson nnd hts staff
to cakulate how long a corps could fight against the pntcmial enemy
forces that confronted it, in the process of'' hich the}' put together a data
hnsc and framework for fuwre dtscusstons of the role and <>tructure of
the corps
In mtd-jul) 1989 General \amt called Colonel Carlson imo hts offtee
and told him that the)' had lO fmd a ne\\ way to defend the same terrain
111 Central Europe wnh half the Amencan troops. General \amt said he
envhioned armies OUidl) movmg ahout the battlefield seekmg each
other out for a decisive haute, ">Omewhat as in Napoleons ttme . Saint told
Carlson to go back to his office, w think about it, and to work wnh Lt.
Gen. john M. Shalikashvili, who would replace General Stotscr as
deputy commander in chic! on 10 August, and with Brig Cen. Ronald
H. Griffith, who was tempNanlr a member ot the headquarters and
would soon become the commander of the 1st Am1orcd Dt\ bton. to put
wgcthcr three briefings that \\'Ould .mswer the folio'' ing quest tOns: Why
were L S forces needed 111 Europe when the threat ''as diminishing?
Iiow man) soldiers and what stze of force was necessar)? I to'' would
that force be emplO)'ed? Saint wid Carlson that the bridmgs would be
used to explain USAREURs proposed residual force to IIQDA. '
Colonel Carlson and his staff put together these bricftngs during late
summer I989, and they and General Saint presented them in the fa ll to
the Chtef of Staff of the Army, General Vuono, and other members of the
Attn)' Staff. The briefings closcl) followed the structural and warfighting
concepts that had been dtscussed and planned by Saint, the CFE cell,
and other CSAREUR staff through the previous year. but the} filled m
man) details, panicularl) 111 the '' arfighting area. The first briefing
addrc,.sed whether a U.S. .\rtn) presence was required in Lurope. The
briefing argued that some le\'cl of u S presence \\as nccess<ll')' to show
the nation's commitment to European peace and to make a difference on
the hanlefield, which in the summer and early fall of 1989 was still amicipated to mean a defcnstve engagement against a potential invasion of
Western Europe by the Warsaw Pact. This briefing pointed out that pro' tding American support of NATO forces solely with U.S. forces from the
United ~tatcs would be too slm\ and too complicated to make a dtfference 111 carl> battles
The second bnefing proposed a size of the C 5 force in Europe.
(a rison and his team dtvided ''hat the) sa,,· as the continuing mtsston
11110 ~even functions and looked at what si::e and structure of organiza-
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tion could accomplish these funcuons. The seven funcuons wen: detcrnng aggression; maintaining U '>. inOuence in the alliance and assuring
U.~. allies of the nation's commnmem to Europe; providmg strategic
intelligence, threat analysis, and warning; providing a capabdit)' to conduct follow-on-forces attack; providmg a capability to receive and move
reinforcements forward; provtdmg a capabi lity to imegratc those rcinforccmems 1nto U.S. Army and ~t\TO forces; and providing a rapabilit)
to deal \\lth regional comingenr1c~ In the Iauer point, Samt and his
planners recognized but did not stress aL this earl)' planning stage that
L'$;\RCL R's future would prohabl) mncase the importance of qlllck
dcploymcms to deal \\'i.th rcg1onal conungcncies.
The USt\REUR briefers started their analysis b)' looking at the capabilities of the corps. the largest s~lf-sustainmg force in U.S. Army doctrine. In NATO, the corps commander was one of the lowest level key
dec1sion makers; division or lower level commanders were integrated
into a rorps. This corps. which they began to call the "capable corps,"
had a structure very similar to that which Saint had asked hiS CFE planncr~ to cons1der earlier. It would h,\\'c a corps headquarters, two hea\')
dl\ 1s1ons, t \\'O armored ca\'alry rcgimcms, and extra avwuon and field
aruller) <1'>SCtS. vltimatcly, Carlson and hiS aSSOCiates JUStified thiS capable corps on ns abilitr to fight on a future European bauleficld and,
because of th1s, on its abiht)' to deter '' ar.
fhc bncfers argued that the corps was the lowest level that could
perform USAREURs \\'arfighting functions, bUL it would need help in
fulfillin g other roles. The bricfcrs t~ddccl to the proposed USAREUR
structure the minimal echelon-above-corps organizations and strength to
lulfillthe seven mission functions, tncluding reinforcement and onvvard
movement and theater-level intdltgencc. •
The third briefing explamed how the capable corps could fight in
the new European en\'lronment L ~-and 'ATO forces would be smaller but \\'Ould be required to defend a-. much territor) as e<trller The new
force would not be positiOned c:,taucally forward. The capable corps
would usc supcnor mobilll)' to seck out the enemy, to gam po<;llions of
advantage, and to attack with massed firepower. In employing the capable corps, USAREUR would position armored cavalry regiments as
"picket lines" up front , responsible for stopping anything but the main
auack and for directing fire support at the main attack. These forces
would he responsible for CO\'cring a huge territory from I00 kilometers
along the front to more than 60 kdomcters in depth. The heav) "(mebacker forces. the armored bngades, would be posHIOnccl \\'Cil behmd
the picket lmcs, but the) had to be capable of mo' mg 250 kilometers
in l\\cnty-four hours and covering a corps area that \vas 240 ktlometers
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deep and 200 kilometers wide. The USAREUR briefers argued that the
capable corps needed the most advanced command , control, and communication systems and had to carry air defense and sustainment along
with it. The capable corps also would have to carry its logistical base
and base support with it. ~<>
General Saim briefed or OLherwise promoted the capable corps concept several times a momh in late 1989 and early 1990. He briefed it to
General Vuono; the Army's Vice Chief of Staff, General Roben W RisCassi; the Army's Deputy Chief of Staff, Operations and Plans, Lt. Gen. Gordon R. Sullivan; and the Commander, U.S. Army Training and Doctrine
Command, General john W Foss; and at the Army Commanders' and
the Major Leader Training Conkrences. l-Ie engaged in a long correspondence \',:ith General Foss about applying many of these same concepts to Am1y-wide AirLand Battle doctrine that would result in Airland
Baule Future, Non linear:•' At the same time, General Saim explained the
capable corps concept to his corps and division commanders, who, in
turn, briefed their armored cavalry regiment commanders and other key
commanders and staff, who, with General Saint and HQ USAREUR/7 A,
began to incorporate capable corps concepts and required maneuvers
and skills into USAREUR training.

Training and Exercises
Since the mid-1980s USAREUR had been modernizing the trammg
infrastructure which General Saim and his commanders now used to
train their units and soldiers in the operations and skills necessary to
gain proficiency in the highly mobile, combined arms operations
required of the capable corps. This training modernization included
building a Combat Maneuver and Training Center al Hohenfels, Germany, that would allow realistic banalion- or task-rorcc-size combat
maneuver training. A full instrumentation package to allow automated
after action repons or feedback to units, enhance data collection, and
improve communications was planned for completion in 1991. In 1989
twCnL)'-ninc maneu\·er baualion wsk forces were able to train at the still
incomplete Combat Maneuver and Training Center. Short!)' after arriving
in USAREUR in 1988, General Saim pushed up the opening of the Combat Maneuver and Training Cemer at Hohenfels to September L989. The
opening of the Hohenfels training center would allow fifty-two maneuver baualions to conduct realistic li\·e-fire training each year. In No\·ember and December 1989 the USAREUR Leader Training Program was
tested and implemented at the training center. instrumentation was
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completed in February 1990. This allowed USAREUR and USAFE to
integrate computer-simulated air assets into training, which gave
USAREUR ground commanders experience in the usc of air power.;'
Completion of the Combat Maneuver and Training Center allowed units
later deployed to Southwest Asia to conduct realistic live-fire maneuvers
in 1990.

From 1988 through 1991 USAREUR also established a full range of
s imulated battlefield capabilities. In addition to the Hohenfcls center, the
joint USAREUR and USAFE Warrior Preparation Center located near
Ramstein Air Base in West Germany provided fully computerized exercises for joint commanders and staffs at the operational level of war. In
januarr 1989 General Saint decided to build, as well. a baualion/task
force simulator network at Grafenwoehr, Germany. This facility would
provide realistic all-arms training and bauleficld development for battalions and task forces, including exercises involving tactics, force structure, and tactical air maneuvers; an engineer work station with mining
and coumcrmining capabtlities; and many other realistic options. Training began in mid-1990, although the Grafenwoehr simulator network
'"'as not fully operational until 1991. Using these various training faciliLies, USAREUR corps and divisions were able to launch a Baule Command Training Program in the second half of that year.u
The incorporation of many of General Saims concepts into REFORGER 90 and other USAREUR training in 1989 and 1990 played a signiricant role in the success of VI I Corps and other USAREUR units in DESERT
STORM. General Saim began inserting training exercises of the sort he had
stressed in Ill Corps imo USAREUR training exercises in the year after he
took command of USAREUR, even before CFE plans or capable corps
concepts were firm. In January 1989, for example, the 240th Supply and
Service Company, 71st Maintenance 13aualion, 7th Suppon Group, and
2d Corps Suppon Command conducted a Refuel on the Move exercise,
which was a first for these units. 41
In the fall of 1989 General Saim and Colonel Carlson and his team
presented the capable COllJS concept to the corps commanders and selected corps staff. General Franks, commander of VII Corps, was enthusiastic. Franks incorporated these concepts and associated skills whenever
possible in Battalion Command Training Program exercises, training at
Hohcnfels and Grafenwoehr, and road marching. In the road marches,
corps units practiced bringing everything with them, including fue l, food,
fire support, and air defense. The 3d Brigade, 3d Infantry Division, for
example, which would later be deployed to Southwest Asia as pan of the
l sl Armored Division, was practicing long marches O\'er previously
unthinkable distances at the very moment Iraq invaded Kuwait..,..
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Changes in the miss1on and trammg of the 2d Arnwrcd Ca\'alry Regunem Illustrate how compklely U~AREUR and VII C..orps had adopted,
tramcd, and exercised capable corps concepts and mission tasks before
deployment LO Southwest Asia. In January 1990 the regiment stopped
patrolling along the Czechoslovak border and in March 1990 formall y
ended its 45-year border patrol mission. According to Lt. Gen. Leonard
Donald llolder, who, as a colonel, was the regiments commander from
11:)89 through the ground war m the Gulf, General ~mnt had forcefully
established the lead for trammg and transition to the next mission late in
1981:) b)· emphasizing capable corps and maneu"er opcrauons trammg,
wh1ch stressed open warfare, free maneuver. and mecung engagements
and how to deal with unstructured Situations. Dunng Rt rnRt.IR exercises m january 1990, the 2d Armored Cavalry Regiment cxert'lscd much
the same role that it would perform for Vll Corps in the Gulf War,
mcludmg providing an ollcnsive covering force and coordin<:uing with
the 1st Armored Division. which was following it. The regiment also ran
a series of officer professional development sessions to d1scuss movement, mcetmg engagements, hast)' attacks, and hasty defenses. In spring
191:)0 Colonel Holder conducted a staff ride to the site ol the 1866 Austro-Pmsslan baule of Kocn1ggraetz in Czechoslovakia to stud> th1s kmd
of encounter. Mobile warfare and the other tasks and COIKepts menuoned above also shaped the rcgunents gunner)' pracuce m March 1990,
us trainmg at the Combm Maneuver and Training Center m May, and
gunnery training again in August at the same time Saddam llusscin was
invading Kuwait. 4 '
REFORGER

Bcgmning in 1967, selected U.~. Army units stationed m the United
that were designated to deploy quick!) to Europe to reinforce
'\JATO forces 111 case of war annuall) participmed in an exercise called
RH'ORt.rR. ln the RHOR<·I R exercises, the U.S. unns practiced deployment with a small part of thc1r equipmem; reception tn Europe, including receipt of some of their POMCUS stocks; and onward movement
with their fon.varcl-deployed U.S. and allied counterparts for associated
exercises and maneu,·crs. The Ru 'ORC.ER exercises culminated in RL!'ORGIR 87, the deployment of Ill C..orps described above, and R11 nR<..rR 90,
comhmmg simulation and maneuvers as described bclo"
~l<m) lj~AREUR commanders. staff officers, and soldiers had some
Rn ORt.ER experience. Probahlr none had as much or more '<lluablc expencn(e than General Smm. \lost L1':>AREUR leaders of the deployment of
~taLes
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VII Corps to Southwest Asia would
credit some of the success of the
deployment lO their RHORGER
experience; some would say the
Southwest Asia deployment was
simply a REI'ORGER in reverse.
While the REFORGER experience was
unquestionably very usdul, particularly the 1987 and 1990 exercises,
Lhese generalizations obscure the
dramatic differences and the complex problems that USAREUR leaders, commanders, and soldiers
would have to overcome to make
the movement to Southwest Asia a
success. 46 The associated exercises,
on the other hand, stressing corps
mobility and flexibility, surely conuibuted significantly to VII Corps'
success in the ground war.
By January 1990 the modernization of USAREUR training facilHeavy vehicles being
ities and programs made it possible to combine traditional field
unloaded from the GTS
maneuvers and new computer
Callaghan in Amsterdam
simulation excursions in Rr:FORC.FR
during a REFORGER exercise
90 and in other training. Due to
budgetary limitations, the REI'ORGER exercises of two years were combined into one at the stan of 1990 for the fi rst time. Thanks 10 the broader scope which newly introduced simulation technology permitted,
however, this exercise provided very useful training to its participants.
General Saint reponed that he had been motivated to hurry the
modernization of training facilities and the construction of simulation
capabilities by an experience in REFORGER 88 that had occurred shortly
after his arrival in Europe to command USAREUR. While visiting a tank
battalion, he had discovered some thirty tanks sitting beside the road
"'"ith their motors running, waiting ror judges to determine the outcome
of a previous engagement before continuing with their part of the battle.
General Saint concluded that such a waste of time was unduly expensive
and did not constitute good training. He resolved to usc computer simulation combined with live-fire exercises to allow simulated corps-size
movemem to realistic unit meeting engagements. The RErORGER
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The Barge Dynamica transporting REFORGER 90 equipment from
Antwerg Belgium, to Mannheim, Germany

Enhancement Plan, which combined REFORC.I.:R 89 and 90, resLOrecl
corps-versus-corps field training exercises, which had been deleted from
early plans for both exercises to save money. It allowed V and Vll Corps
lO operate largely in a simulation mode, while crews, squads, and platoons trained in live-fire exercises at the Combat Maneuver and Training
Center. The two cor-ps synchronized deep, rear, and close operalions
through the Warrior Preparation Center, while deploying a brigade to
panicipate in a computer-assisted command post exercise on the northern Oank. 47 Units of V Corps undertook the same kind of training as did
Vll Corps units. The 3d Armored Division and V Corps, for example,
conducted their Baualion Command Training Program WARf'IGHTER
exercises in May 1990 involving over 2,500 personnel. ~
4

Modernization Status in 1990
Training was imponam, not only to learn lO fight with the capable coqJs
but also to hone skills in unit operations using and integrating modern-
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ized cquipmenl. The fielding of the MlAl Lank in USAREUR was basically completed in 1989. USAREUR was surely more modernized overall than ""ere units in the United StaLes, bUl the fielding of other modernized equipment and the completion of new equipment training varied within USAREUR.
ln jamtar)' 1990 the lst Armored Division was the fi rst USAREUR
uni t to receive the most up-to-date High Survivable M2A2 and M3A2
Bradley fighting vehicles with 600-horsepower (hp) engines. The clivision trained with the new equipmem through the year. When a moratOrium was placed on shipping the remaining lsL Armored Division
Bradleys to USAREUR in the summer of 1990. General Saint decided
to cominue modernizing the divis ion using assets in ternal to
USAREUR. In july l990 Mainz Army Depot began upgrading 3d
lnfamry Division Bradleys from 500 hp to 600 hp, and the upgraded
engines would later be diverted to units headed for Southwest Asia.
The fielding of heavy expanded-mobility tactical trucks and even highmobility multipurpose wheeled vehicles in USAREUR was also under
way. The same was true of the fielding of Apache auack he licopters and
Black Hawk utility helicopters. By the end of 1990, eight of ten attack
helicopter battalions planned for USAREUR were fie lded, including
those for 1st Armored Division, 3d Armored Division, and Vll Corps'
llth Avialion Brigade.
The modernization picture in USAREUR became even cloudier in
lme summer. In August all Black Hawk helicopter fieldings to USAREUR
were canceled because of the deployment of U.S. forces w Saudi Arabia.
Mobile Subscriber Equipment communications modernization was completed only in the 3d Armored Division and 2d Armored Division (Forward). Many other vital, recently developed systems and types of equipment, including launchers suitable to multiple-launch rocket systems
equipped with the Anny tactical missile system, helicopter-borne air-toair Stinger missiles, M9 Armored Combat Eanhmovers, and improved
high-frequency radios were only partially fielded by August 1990. Similar challenges were posed when fifty Refuel-on-the-Move kits, capable of
simultaneously refueling eigh t vehicles, were fielded tO supply units in
USAREUR during 1990. ~" The partial or very recent fielding of modernized systems meant that many USAREUR soldie rs had not rece ived training on the new equipment. The diverse status of the fielding of this
equipment, as well as many other less visible modern ized equipmem
items, would pose major problems for Generals Saint and Franks and
their planners and logisticians when decisions had to be made about
who would deploy to Southwest Asia and how they could take the most
modernized and effective equipment to war.
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Personnel Status in 1990
In 1990 the Anny manned U':>t\REUR o,·erall at JUSt o\·cr 9'5 percent of
authonzed strength, with even Jo.,ver strength le\'els in some critical military occupational spccialuc-; and nondivision,\1 unns. "' Typically.
strength and amhorized levels of organization were kept high in combat
unll'> while they were allowed to drop lower in combnt support and
comhat scr\'ice support unlls General $aim gan~ strong command
emphasis to maintaining a high lcn~l of training and,, reasonable aULhori<:L'd b·cl of organization and strength in L'SARELR lie '>urel> had
drawn some internal line hdo" \\htch, he behe\'ed, traming, strength,
and, for that matter, end-<;tatc force structure could not fall. General
"<lint recalled hts experiences 111 the hollow force that \\<IS USAREUR
dunng the Vietnam War and \'Owed that would not happen again on his
wntch .. ,

Military and Political Developments Through 1990
Through late 1989 and 1990, all L :)t\RECR watched the disintegration
of the 51onct Bloc. the popular re\'oluuons in Eastern Lurope. the rcumflcation of Germany. and the growing unpredictability and mstabllll)' of
l·uropean political and miiltar} afTmrs. Negotiauons on conventional
arms rcclucuon in Europe moved rapidly toward a treat}' that would be
signed by NATO and Warsaw Pau leaders in November 1990. Respondmg w treaty developments. to U.S. and Soviet announcements of unilateral European troop reductions. and to the likelihood of additional budg~:t wnstraints. the L'SARLUR commander and his staff put together
fmal inacti\'ation schedules and procedures. General <...aint ,md his commanders and staff tned lll cnpe and find moner 10 fmancc the drawdown , traming and exeruses, planned modernization. and other mgrecllcnts destgned to produce a high state of readmess and a reasonable
qualtt) of life for the rcstclual mlluary communit)'
U)AREUR was entcnng a ne'' era in which virtually nothing was
husmess as usual. lt was clear thm the United States and the Army would
he on a completely new footing-or no footing at all-in Berlin. Bilateral and "2 + 4" (the two German}·s plus the United States, Bntain, France,
and the Soviet Union) talks m 1990 would lead to agreement 111 September 1990 on prompt <..cnnan reumficauon. folio\\ ed h) the departure of the four powers from Berltn by Septcmher l LJLJ-1 The (.crmans
began w talk aboUL IT\ 1swns to the <...tat us of Forces Agreement (SOFA)
and the Stauoning Agreement. "h1ch had been the foundau<m of host
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nmion relations since the formal establishment of the Federal Republic
of Germany in 1955. Underscoring the seriousness of these expectations.
the Germans were sensitive to any indication that they were not fu lly
sovereign or were in any way an occupied country.-;! These trends and
the uncertainty of USAREURs future status and role touched nearly
every aspect of USAREUR in 1990.
At the same time. the strictly military position of USAREUR was
uncertain. The responsible U.S. ci,·ilian secretaries and senior uniformed
Army staff orficers made no decisions on the future or structure of
USAREUR through the summer of 1990. Other allied governments,
including those of West Germany and Great Britain. announced reductions of their troop levels in Europe and a reshaping of their entire militarr forces. New questions were raised about the purpose and future
structure of NATO. The basic mission of USAREUR to defend Western
Europe from auack, a mission it had performed successfully for over
fony years, seemed less necessary. At the same time, it was clear that the
political and military situation in Europe, while less immediately threatening and less lethal, was probablr also less stable than it had been in
several decades. Emerging civi l war in the former Yugoslavia, political
instability in the Soviet Union, economic disimegralion and despair
elsewhere in Eastern Europe. and a resurgence of nationalistic hatreds
underscored this instability.

Intermediate-Range Nuclear Forces Treaty Implementation
The emerging post-Cold War environment was illustrated in two exceptional USAREUR accomplishments in 1990. The implementation of the
1ntennediate-Range Nuclear Forces Treaty continued without major intident and with many lessons learned. The last of the Pershing I I missi les
were scheduled to be withdrawn from Germany and sent to the United
States for destruction in March J991. Bet ween july 1988 and March
1991 , Soviet inspection teams continued to inspect USAREUR Pershing
facilities and witness the destruction of associated equipment. '

Operation S TEEL Box
The year 1990 also saw the withdrav\'al of all U.S. chemical weapons
from Europe. General Saim and Maj . Gen. Klaus D. Naumann . chairman of the German Chemical Weapons Inter-Ministerial Commission,
jointly headed a U.S.-German task force that moved over 100,000 old
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A U.S. Army chemical munitions storage cage near Clausen, Germany

and deteriorating nerve agent arti llery shells from thr U.::,. storage site
at Clausen, Germany (ncar Pirmascns), to the port of Nordc nham , Germany. for shipment to johnston Atoll in the Pacift<.:. General Shald<ashvili ran the operation. A total of 23.000 USAREUR personnel
were im·olved in moving thlrl)'-ninc tons of chemical muniuons from
( lauscn to r\ordenham between 26 june and 22 5>cptcmbcr l990. Two
shtps carrying the chemiCal \\'Capons arm·ed at thctr destination in
N<)\"cmber 1990. The htghl) scnsntve operation. '' h~eh ''as completed
ahead of schedule, requtred faultless planmng, tight OYcrsight, and
nawless execution. JJ Q USARJ;UR/7 A arranged double and triple backup for personnel, equipment, transportation , and securit y resources
and systems to ensure that operators cou ld respond to unex pected
breakdowns or other exigencies.·~ General Shalikashvilt; Lt. Gen.
WilliamS. Flynn, Commander, 21st TAACOt-.1: Brig. Gen. Dennis L.
Bcnschoff. Commander, 59th Ordnance Bngadc. and HQ
L..~AREUR/7 A staff members, ~laj . Gen. john C. llcldstab, Deputy
Chtcf of Staff, Operations; \laJ Gen. joseph S Lapo<>ata , De put}' Chief
ol Staff. Logtsrics: ~laj. C.en. Cloyd H . Pfister, DeptH) Chtcf of Staff.
lntclltgence; and Bng. Gen. ~akmore P. Chidichmw. Prt)\ ost Marshal.
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were devoting much time and energy LO this operation when lraq
invaded Kuwait. But the operation provided excellent experience in
planning and carrying out a difficult "zero defects" operation, and it
taught lessons that were later applied to the deployment of VI! Corps
to the Persian Gulf.

USAREUR Moving on Two Tracks
Confroming the old exigencies of training, detetTence, defense, and
maimenance of the largest overseas organization in the U.S. Army on the
one hand, while facing the instability and uncenaimy of a new world
order, a major clrawclown, and budget reductions on the other,
USAREUR seemed to be traveling on two tracks through 1989 and 1990.
Knowledge of and participation in planning drawdown and restructuring were limited to a small number of personnel, ranging from under 10
in 1988 and early 1989 to perhaps 200 personnel by the summer of
1990. Hundreds of thousands of other personnel were not aware of these
plans, although they knew that limes were changing and little or nothing in USAREUR would remain business as usual. Nevertheless they
wem ahead performing the basic USAREUR funclions of training and
improving the readiness of USAREUR units and maintaining and
enhancing the quality of life in USAREUR communities.
General Saim realized that there was a cost in doing business this
way. Full benefits would not be realized in the future from some of the
actions taken and money spent at this time to maintain the "old"
USAREUR designed to deter and fight the Cold War, while a ··new,"
restructured USAREUR was being created to perform new missions in
post-Cold War Europe. Saint believed this double track was necessary to
maintain USAREUR readiness, which was still his primary mission. He
also thought that the inevitable excursions, twists, mistakes, and dead
ends of planning for an unstable and uncertain future would cost more
in terms of morale and readiness if clone openly than if done secretly.
Therefore, he strictly limited access to infonnalion on drawdown and
restructuring planning to a trusted agent list, and he closely monitored
and shaped external briefings."
Using this dual-track mode, General Saint was able to maintain
USAREUR readiness and training, cope with the increasingly complex
and sensitive international scene, acquire approval of his clrawdown and
restructuring plans, and continue to pursue his vision of a larger, more
mobile, two-division capable corps prepared to meet any contingency, at
least in Europe.
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CFE/Restructuring
Through 1989 and 1990, a~ internc:nional devclopmems continued LO
shatter former assumption-;, plans, and requiremen ts, the CFE cell,
which dwing this pcri<,d was restructured and enlarged, still under
Pilaster, to form the Cl I Dh t-;ion of the Office of the Deputy Chief of
'-,wfl, Operations, den:·lopcd plans for reduction to vanous Ioree structure lcH·ls. Based on the cntena established earlier. the dinston and its
small circle of trusted assonatc-; m other HQ USr\REL.. R/7 A staff offices
and the headquarters of L <..,ARfL Rs major commands came up" tth priont i:cd lists of installattons that would close and umts that would inacti\•ate at \·arious succcss1vcly lower total strength lc,·cls.
Thts planning allowed (,eneral Saint and CFE Di\'lston to respond
quickly to their first external taskings. As noted above, the hrst of these
had been lO identify specific units for inactivauon to support President
Bush's proposal in May 19HlJ to limit U.S. troops tn Europe to 275,000,
"htch would reduce Army strength by about 20,000. The second such
lasker came in januar) llJlJO. ''hen President Bush announced in a
st.lle of the union message a further reduction in Furope to 225.000
miln.lry personnel. The decisiOn meant a reduction of the \rmy's share
of per-..onnel strength 111 Lurope to approximatcl) 15~.000. By late
spring and early summer of 1990, General Samt and Jw, planners had
large!) gi,·en up on retatnmg the latter strength and were concentrating on preserving and p\anntng force structure based on an end-state
!'ltrcngth of I 20,000. Although CFE Div1sion personnel could b)' this
time go to their computers and pu ll ou t a list of previously priorit ized
units whose reducuon would bnng total U.). Ann) unn c;trength in
I:urope down to the number... in the current drawdl)\\ n opuon. the
ramll~cations for creaung a 'capable corps" and the reduction of nonL ),\RLL R Army tenant units became increasingly problcmauc.
rhrough the summer. the C fT Di\'lswn prepared hsts of units that
would stand down c,Kh quann 111 1991 and ll)92, though it was
uncertain whether the lmal number reduced wou ld be 20,000 or
'30,000 annually. "'

Disposition of Anticipated Treaty-Limited Equipment
L <..,,\Rl:tJR planners also were prepanng to meet equipment restrictions
c.r:r: treat). B} carl) 1990 Army leaders belic\'(~d that a CFE lrcaty
would be signed b) late -,ummcr or fall 1990. USARLL R had some outdated l re;ny-limitcd eqmpment thm "ould ha\'e to be destroyed or (hs111 ''
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posed of to meet anticipated treaty limitations. Destruction vvas expensive. complicated, and possibly unnecessary. After USAREUR informed
HQDA of excess equipment and the disadvantages of destruction, the
Departments of the Army and of Defense found U.S. military organizations interested in acquiring some of the equiprnent and foreign military
sales customers outside Europe imerested in purchasing much of the
rest. In late April and May 1990 USAREUR sh ipped at least 2,219 combat vehicles out of Europe. This equipment included l ,202 M1 13
armored personnel vehicles and 117 Ml 09 howitzers sent to U.S. military organizations and 900 M60AI tanks. some of which were sent to
U.S. military organizations and others to Egypt, Morocco, and Tunisia. ''
This action would not only save money in destruction costs but also gave
USAREUR valuable experience in quickly shipping large combat vehicles
out of Europe.

POMCUS
Through the 1980s USAREUR had gradually built up pre-positioned
equipmem and supplies. or POMCUS, for U.S.-based divisions that
would quickly reinforce NATO forces, including V and VII Corps, in case
of Warsaw Pact auack. These stocks, wgcthcr with theater reserve stocks
covered below, were called war reserve swcks. POMCUS equipmem
would supply six divisions, plus their support troops.
The changing threat and political situation and the initiatives to
restructure USAREUR and reshape the U.S. Army threw imo question
the continued need for this level of pre-positioned stocks. The expected
CFE treaty-limited equ ipment ceilings applied to this equipment, as well
as to USAREUR unit equipment.
ln May 1990 the USA REUR Chief of Staff, Maj. Gen. Willard M.
Burleson, Jr., directed an organizational review of this program. ;~ By
summer General Sain t received information indicaling that the future
would see the current ten-division U.S. "essential force'· oriemed
toward the defense of Europe (i.e., four forward-deployed divisions
and six reinforcing divisions) reduced to seven U.S. divisions. The
seven-division force would consist oft wo divisions forward deployed,
four divisions stationed in the United States with equipment in POMCUS, and one division and its supplies and equipment provided by fast
sealift. '" In the early fall of 1990, General Saint was carefully reviewing
plans for POMCUS stocks to determine what would be needed in the
future and what could be used to sustain U.S. forces in the Persian
Gulf.
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Theater Reserve Stocks
Throughout the 1980s USAREUR also built up pre-positioned theater
reserve stocks in Europe for usc by both forward-deployed USAREUR
units and reinforcing divisions in the event of war. Allied Command
Europe (ACE) had set minimum objectives for pre-positioning thirty
days of supply for all classes of supply except fuels, for which fony-five
clays was sought. In the 1980s Depanmem ol Defense guidance
increased the objective for U.S. units to sixty days of supply for all classes of supply except ammunition, for which the goal was seventy-five
days of supply.
General Saint reviewed the theater reserve program in February
1989 as part of his broader review of USAREUR force structure, and he
established a rcquircmcm of thirty days of supply for all classes of supply for the entire Len-division essential force. In june 1989 General Saint
directed a complete reassessment of all aspects of the theater reserve program. ln December 1989 he further reduced the sustainmem pre-positioning goal generally to nrteen days .'~' Through 1990 General Saint continued to reassess these programs, recognizing the likelihood that his
command would ultimately need to bring these stockage objectives into
line with a two-division forward-deployed force and seven-division
essemial force.

Drawdown Preparation and Announcement
Although personne l strength limitations eventually were eliminated from
the CFE treaty, the growing pressure for personnel cuts stemming from
militaJ')' budget reductions and the apparent growing public expectation
of a peace dividend made the prospects for lower USAREUR strength
levels ever more likely. For the Army Commanders Conference in August
1990, General Saim asked his planners to outline a possible end-state
force with an authorized strength of 70,000, which they labeled a "presence force.'' Through the late summer of J990, however, General Saim
and his planners continued to develop a preferred force reduction package reLaining end-state units "vith a total personnel strength of 120,000.
They regarded a strength reduction to this level necessary to cope with a
substantially reduced budget they expected in fiscal year 1992.
Through the late summer and fall of 1990 General Saint and his
planners began to concentrate on developing a force structure option
based on a personnel strength level of 92,200. This was done on advice
from General Galvin. At the 4 September USC!NCEUR Component
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Commanders Conference and
again by message on 1-+ September, General Galvin tasked General Saim to develop an alternative
force structure with an authorized
strength of 92,200. As early as
May 1990 General Saint was
telling his staff that he considered
90,000 the lowest possible troop
strength sufficient to maintain a
ready combat and contingency
force in Europe through a capable
corps. Through the late summer
and fall General Saint briefed
USAREUR~ many high-level visitors on his drawdown plans,
including Secretary of the Army
Michael Stone; Chairman of the
joints Chiefs of Staff General Colin
L. Powell; Army Chief of Staff
General Galvin Oeft) joins soldiers
Vuono; and many other top Army
of the 4th Battalion, I 59th
leaders. In addition, Generals
Aviatian1 loading rail cars with
Saint and Heldstab and Mr. equipment bound far Saudi Arabia
POaster briefed, coordinated, and
discussed the USAREUR drawdown concept and the future shape of the Army with Army leaders on
their many trips to the Pentagon."' By the winter of 1990 Army leaders
appeared to agree on a USAREUR force of 92,200, USAREUR's share of
total U.S. forces in Europe which would numbe r 120,000, but no fina l
decisions were made.
Mr. MeiYin Mitchell of the CFE Division (who later joined a drawdown implementation team) had drafted. briefed, and coordinated a
500-page, draft drawdown implementation plan in twenty-seven clays
during February 1990. Coordination of the draft with the Pentagon and
other services in Europe continued through the spring and summer. The
classified plan was published in ClNCUSAREUR Operations Order
4352-90, United States Army, Europe, Conventional Forces Europe
Reductions, which was elated 1 August 1990, bm not distributed unti l
14 Seplcmber I 990. The operations order required addressed commanders to prepare supporting plans and submit them to HQ USAREUR/7 A
by I October 1990. The operations order called for notification of each
uni t scheduled lo inactivate 180 clays in advance of its inactivmion date,
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thus prondmg a 30-da) warning period and 150 days to complete
<;tantldown.h" The delay in the order's dtstribution, hmvC\'Cr, guarameed
that the deadline for notifying the first units, wh1ch were scheduled for
mactivation on 1 March 1()91, could not be met even if 11QDA promptly approved USAREUR drawc.lown plans. Unit inactivation, which often
mvolved base closures and host nation notincation, would be a difficult,
ume-consuming, and expens1\'e process, especially on the scale planned
in USAREUR. In the spring or 1990 General Heldstab created a new
branch m his Operauons Ot\ 1s1on, the USAREUR Rcducuon Branch, to
Implement the drawdown of unlls beginning as soon a:. JIQDA approved
the LSAREUR plan and announced spec1nc base dosurl'S.
On 2 August 1990, the day Iraq invaded Kuwall, U)AREUR:S CFE
planners, headed by Generallleldstab, were partiCipating 111 a command
post exercise called H OMI WARO BouND in the Army Operations Cemer at
the Pentagon. The purpose of the exercise was to clclennine the maximum, sustained annual rate of withdrawal of personnel from Europe that
the Army could accommodate All major Arm)' commands were represented, as was the Army Staff. The USARECR team, m addition to General llcldstab, included Col Roger L. Mumby, Ch1ef. OperatiOns Diviswn. and t-.tr. POastcr and Colonel Graham of the Cl L Dt\'ISIOn in the
Office of the Deputy Chu:f or StaiT, Operations: Col. Phil (, Phillips,
Ch1ef of the Plans, Opcrauons, and Systems Division, and Col. Robert G.
I car, Chief of the Transportation, Energy. and Troop Support Div1sion in
the Office of the Deputy Chid of Staff, Logistics; and a lieutcnam colonel
from the Office of the Deputy Chief of Staff. Personnel. 1\t the conclusion
of the exercise. USAREUR and receiving major Army commands in the
Unnccl States agreed th<ll the maximum clrawdown rate in Europe
should be set at 30.000 per yc.tr.
In late August, four weeks before the Pemagons ofricial announcemem of troop withdra'' als from Europe. General Samt found 1L nccess~lr) to take notification of the un11s projected to macll\ ate on 1 March
1991 Into his own hands. c.eneral Samt and his pl<~nners and action officers were concerned that the l1rst units and soldiers to stand down, those
who would test the procedures and Lime lines cb eloped lor the drawdown, were not being given fmr warning. Since it was unclear when the
Department of Defcnsl' would release the unit announcement, HQ
U)r\REUR/7 A went ahead and informed the units that were to inactivate
I \larch. These units began to '>Land down based on the 180-da)' drawdo"n timcline.
As summer drc'' to a clt1Se, USARELR leaders and planners became
inneasmgl) anxwus lO get started with implementation ol hasc closures
and unit drawdowns in a measured, orderly manner before further bud-
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get decrements made the process more ddT1cult. Fmal deCisiOns on the
substance and timing of the statemcm were controlled m \Vashmgton,
however, wnh Secretary of Defense R1chard B. Cheney slated to make the
nrst announcement. Befo re this occurred, the State Department needed
to coord inate announcement of initial base closures wi th the German
government. General Burleson, the II Q USAREUR/7 A chid of swiT, parlldpated in a working group at the U.S. embassy in Bonn coordmating
closures \\'lth that government and developing notification and
announcement procedures. TheSl' rather complex procedures were neccsS<tl) to mamtam good rclallOih wnh the German federal, state , and
local go\'crnmems. On 18 September 1990, Cheney and ':lmm '>llnultaneously announced closure of almost l 00 USAREUR installations and
facllliiC'> begmning in 1991.''
On 26 September J990, the Office of the Secretary of Defense and
t he Unlled States European Command announced the withd rawal of
40,000 U.S. forces from Europe in 199 1. The USAREUR sha re was
30,000 troops to be withdrawn by 30 September 199 l. The announcement named thirty-one units, including elements of both corps, that
would be \Vithdrawn in l March and l May 1991 increments. By the
t1mc of th1s announcement , the \1arch units were already well along in
the inactivation process, and U~ARfL R was deep!) in\'olved m the support of lJ .S forces in Southwest As1a.

Chapter 3

Early Southwest Asia Support
First Reactions
(,encral Saint and his staff had their hc.mds full with drawdown and
restructuring, withdnmal of chemiCal weapons. and normal peaceumc
USARCUR operauons and training 111 the lmc summer of 1990. It is hard1) surpnsing that US>AREUR leaders, planners, soldiers, and <..ivilians d1d
nm suddenly ask lor a large slice of the action when President Bush
announced on 8 August 1990 that the United StaLes would launch
Operation DESI Rl SIIIU D to resist lraqb 2 August invasion of Kuwait and
the threat of further aggression agamst Saudi Arabian oil fields.
As American troops began to arnve m Saudi Arab1a m the first dars
after the announcement, General Samt made it clear that USAREUR
could and should proYide important support to L '-o. Arm) units
deployed to Saudt Arab1a. but neither he nor mher USAREUR leaders
immediately foresaw major USAREUR involvement. USAREU R had no
pbns for a substantial OUL-of-theater deploymem or other invokement
berond sustamment support.
Through August and September. (,encral Samt, (,encral Burleson,
and the rest of the IIQ LISAREUR staff deYOLed more and more time and
auention to support of L .S troops m the Persian Gulf area in response to
increasing numbers of requests for cqwpment and personnel and growing recognition that USAREUR would have to be involved if the United
~t;Hes was to go to war in the desert. A<:. USAREUR's invoh·cment in
"-outh\\'CSt Asia support deepened. m.magemem processes c\·ol\'ed out of
normal staff procedures to ensure that <iouthwest As1a mfnrmauon was
shared throughout the staff and subordmatc command.., and that qlllck
and cffccti\'c decision makmg forums and procedures were accessible to
all staff officers. General Burleson expanded periocl1c operations and
i ntclligcnce (0&1) briefings inlo the primary daily forum for sharing
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infonnmion among all headquarters staff officers and for tasking those
staff officers. In this forum, USAREURs intelligence chief, General Pfister,
tried to fill in broad gaps in USAREURs knowledge of conditions and
plans in the USCENTCOM theater. General Hclclstab and Colonel
Mumby gradually expanded the llQ USAREUR/7 A Crisis Acuon Team,
which was located in the HQ USAREUR/7 A "vvar room," while each staff
office established and expanded its own staff office crisis action team. The
objective, which General Burleson and Colonel Mumby were generally
successful in meeting, was to provide 24-hour turnaround on Somhwcst
Asia actions: The expansion of management and capabilities was a gradual process as the role of USAREUR became broader and clearer through
August and September, and later it would effectively support the deployment of VII Corps and massi\'C sustainment to Southwest Asia.

Operations and Intelligence Meetings
One of the most important staff managcmem developments of the early
period of USAREUR Southwest Asia support was the evolution of the
periodic 0&1 meetings into a headquarters-wide forum for information
and decision. Prior to 7 August 1990, the 0&1 briefings were a meeting
between USAREUR's operations chief, General Heldstab, and
USAREUR's intelligence chid, General Pfister, and their staiTs, held once
or twice a week to discuss issues of common concern. General Burleson,
seeing a serious need to share Southwest Asia information throughout
the headquarters, gradually expanded these sessions to daily, then twice
daily, morning and afternoon or evening, meetings for all staff office
heads. By mid-September, Generals Saint and Shalikashvili also auenclecl regularly, and the 0&1 became a forum not only for sharing information, but also for coordinating actions and bringing issues for decision to
General Saint. This forum assured all staff officers of early access to the
headquarters Command Group and surely reduced the turnaround time
on many actions. lt also kept the whole headquarters on one track. Arter
adjourning these expanded O&l meetings. Generals Saint, Shalikashvili,
Burleson, Heldstab, Laposma, and other appropriate staff officers would
meet in smaller groups called "huddles" to discuss and resolve issues that
were not of interest LO the larger group. 1

Southwest Asia Intelligence
Although called on to provide significant early support, USAREUR
lacked detailed information on the situation in Iraq, Kuwait, and Saudi
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Arabia. To help cope '' ith this problem, General Pfister, who pnor to
commg to U~AREUR had scned a~ the intelligence chtcf of USCENTCOM, arranged to ontain thcatn, USCCNTCOM, and national intelltgencc inlormmion on the situation in the Persian Gulf area. lie tatlored
this information for briefings and distribution Lo USA IH·UR forces.
General Pftstcr had on!)' three qualilted anai)'Sts in August, but he gradual!) came to devote up lO 50 percent ol his staff to thts anal)'sis and
suppnn:
Because mfonnauon from l <;,(I t\ TC0\1 and other -;ource~ was
!:>parse, the output of General Pfister-; staff and help from the Arm)
lntclltgetKe Agency and the Deknse Intelligence Agency pn)\'cd to be
tndispensabk in reaching the force structure and logisuc decistons that
General Saint and his staff would evemually have to make. But ll was not
until November that the Ann)' and Defense lntclltgence Agencies
brought their ten-volume intelligence preparation of the baulcltcld mmeriab to USt\REUR at General Pri<;ter's request to brief division and
brigade commanders and thctr intelltgcnce chiefs.

Crisis Action Team
fhe administrali\'e functions of the headquarters related to <,Uppon for
:-.outhwest Asia were gradually centralized in Colonel Mumby's II Q
USAREUR/7 A Crisis Action Team and integrmecl into the 0&1 schedule.
The II Q USAREUR/7 A Crisis t\ction Team normally dealt with all
i ncomtng htgh-priority messages, sending them Lo the Command
Buildtng and to appropnate ~taff offices. Before long, Mumby<; team was
n.'cet\'tng and tracking all mcommg and outgomg message~ related to
operations in Southwest Asta, sendmg them to the Command Group. the
t:rtsts acuon team of the appropnatc staff office. or other responsible
acuon agenC). It also collected all 0&1 and other dectstons and penodtcall) sent them out to the lJSARHlR commanders in consoltd;ucd decision messages. To build up the team's starr to cope with the increasingly
lnrge workload and to maintain cominuous coordination and linkage to
all staff offices, each staff oflice provided at least one officer at all times
to Mumby's Crisis Action Team. Together with the staff action control
oiTicers 111 the Office ol the Secretary of the General ~tall in the
Command Buildmg, who were dcdtcated to tracking the busmcss of each
stall office that rcqmrecl action h) a member of the Command Group,
\lumb) s ( ns1s Action Team provided mtensi"e o\·erstght of each act ton,
whtk the t\\ icc daily 0&1 sesstons guaranteed swtft attenuon, acuon.
and tnformation throughout llQ L ~AREI.JRI7A. Each staff office created
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its own crisis action team or a similar organization that worked twentyfour hours a day, seven days a week, tracking actions internal to the staff
office and providing linkage with Mumby$ HQ USAREUR/7 A Crisis
Action Team. This tight organization, which allowed intensive and timely managemem of early unit deployments and logistic support and later
of the deployment of Vll Corps, evolved gradually in August and
September 1990.

Deployment Requests and Personnel Strength
In the first week after President Bush$ announcement of the deployment of U.S. troops to defend Saudi Arabia, HQDA through USEUCOM
tasked HQ USAREUR/7 A to deploy specialized units and personnel
there to become pan of USCENTCOM and its Army element, the U.S.
Army Central Command (ARCENT). These USAREUR units would provide specialized suppon that units from the United States lacked or
could not adequately supply. Their capabilities included providing
intelligence and communication resources, combat avialion assets,
including AH-64 Apache attack helicopters, medical evacuation and
other medical functions, and chemical reconnaissance, as well as assoned other functions.
While General Saint made it clear that USAREUR was well prepared
to support these requirements and requests, he opposed proposals to
further reduce overall manning of USAREUR and on 16 August 1990
strongly urged Lt. Gen. William H. Reno, the Army$ Deputy Chief of
Staff for Personnel, not to create a hollow am1y in Europe. Saint argued
that '·to reduce manning from lthel previously agreed 96 percent level
will place this command in lal tenuous readiness posture and significantly detract from its ability to maintain a trained and capable force."
He sa"v no problem with diverting some specialized personnel who were
desperately needed both by USAREUR and USCENTCOM, but, Saint
cominucd, "wholesale reduced manning will break our bank. The object
is not to reduce your forward deployed force to ineffectiveness."'
This was not just more general opposition to thinning forces in lieu
of making rational force structure decisions that would maintain the
readiness of the esscmial, deployed USAREUR force. Further undennanning could undermine Saints ability not only to maintain a ready force
in Europe but also to deploy combat-capable units to the Persian Gulf.
General Saint foresaw potential problems if USAREUR's already substantially unclerstrength forces were committed piecemeal to Southwest Asia.
He wamecl to maimain manning levels in the essemial force and seck
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other soluuons to problems caused by conventional force reducuons.
budgetar) constraints. and deployment lO Southwest Asta rather than
thinning and creating a hollow army.

Early Deployments
IIQ U':.ARCUR/7 A began the deployment of USAREUR personnel and
units to ~outhwest Asia in the first week after the pres1dent<;deployment
announcement. The deployments from Europe in August and September
\\Cre experiences from wh1ch L~ARELJR \\US to learn a great deal. An
carl) prcsumpuon that dcplo> mcm through Mediterranean ports would
sa,·e time as opposed to the more circuitOus route via North Sea pons
proved wholly false. On the other hand, the early doctrinal assumption
that units could deploy themselves proved partially correct. IIQ
USAREUR/7 A relied on higher crhelons or the State Department to
inlonn NATO that USAREUR was deploying units commiucd to NATO
out of the NATO area of respons1bilit), as was the case with the early
deplo) mem of the 12th A\'lauon Bngadc. The early cxpencnce was parucularl) valuable because of the vaned deadlines for the deployments
and the diversity of units deplo)·cd. "hich included a combat aviation
bngade. an expanded air ambulance medical evacuation company, a specialized intelligence unit, Fuchs (Fox) chemical reconnaissance platoons,
and various s1gnal and other unns.

Early Medical Support
The first USAREUR unit to deplo) to South,.vest Asia was the 45th
\lethcal Company augmented b) personnel and equipmcm pro\'ldcd b)'
the 421 st Medical Baualion. The companr was requested carl)' because
USC rNTCO~I had no mr ambulance capabilitr On 10 August the company \\<lS informed that twelve air ambulance aircraft and supporting
medkal personnel would deploy to Saudi Arabia to transport patients
and provide essential medical staff, as well as crilical mcdiral supplies,
such as blood.
The first clements of the company, including six Ull-60 Black Hawk
utilny helicopters, deployed on 21 August 1990 and arri\·ed in Dhahran
at 0600, 27 August 1990; a second clement the same s1ze dcplo)·cd 27
August. They all self-deployed through U.S. Army Southern european
Task force (USASETAF) facli1ues 1n ltalr All 45th ~lechcal Company clements arrived in Dhahran by 2 :,cptember, where the rompany was
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auached to the 44th Medical Brigade. The unit LOok eighty-six personnel, sevemy-cight of whom were to stay in Saudi Arabia.
The 42lst Medical Baualion had to send along essential maintenance
personnel because XVIll Airborne Corps maimenance assets scheduled
for deploymem from the United States were still awaiting transportation
at Fort Bragg, Nonh Carolina, with no date established for their arrival
in Saudi Arabia. As the first air ambulance medical evacuation unit to
arrive in the USCENTCOM area of responsibility, the 45th Medical
Company assumed responsibility for providing air ambulance evacuation throughout the ARCENT area of responsibility until OLher medical
evacualion units arrived. Even after the arrival of other units, the 45th
retained this mission to some degree, while performing its originally
planned ship-to-shore evacuation mission. Five of the company's pilots
were can·ier qualified before they left; others were to qualify after arrival
in Saudi Arabia. 9
The self-deployment of the company's helicopters provided several
significam lessons at the very stan of USAREUR deployments. The initial twelve aircraft, which had not been modified for long-range fiight,
had to use special fue l pods or forward area refueling equipmem (FARE)
systems for the trip. The 70th Transportation Battalion brought these to
Aviano, Italy, from Bunonwoocl Army Depot in the United Kingdom.
The successful use of these systems verified the strengths and weaknesses of these aircraft in long-range self-deployment. The trip was apparemly the longest helicopter self-deployment in Army hisLOry. The fiight
extended over 3,500 miles through six countries and LOok just five
days. 10
The deployment of the medical evacuation unit in the first weeks of
Operation DESERT SHIELD was the beginning of massive medical support
for the operation from USAREUR and its 7th Medical Command. That
command, HQ USAREUR/7 A, and HQ USEUCOM began to prepare
medical evacuation suppon plans in mid-August when it became clear
that USCENTCOM plans called for evacuating patients from Southwest
Asia to hospitals in Europe. ln fact this suppon began on 12 August 1990
when the first evacuee from Saudi Arabia arrived in a USAREUR hospital.
Early planning was necessary to ensure that USAREUR could carry out
this mission while maintaining basic medical services for the large military community in Europe. On 18 August HQ USEUCOM warned that
25 percent of hospital bed capability in Europe would have to be made
available to support patients evacuated from Operation DESERT SlltELD.
This concept plan called for USAREUR to make 1,760 hospital beds avai lable. " USAREUR's role as a rear medical support base for the evacuation
of USCENTCOM patients will be covered in Chapter 6.
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HQ USAREUR/7 A offered USCENTCOM additional medical units
and some of these personnel were deployed early in Operation DESERt
StiiELD. On 6 September elements of the 483d Medical Detachment
(Veterinary Service) and the 655th Medical Company (Blood Bank) and
associated equipment began deploying from Gem1any to Saudi Arabia.
The 763d Medical Detachment provides an excellent example of the son
of medical unit support that USAREUR would ofb to USCENTCOM in
the early months. The 763d was uniquely qualiHed to detect and treat
chemical casualties, based on its training and experience in connection
with Operation STEEL Box. which had moved chemical weapons out of
Germany from .June through September l 990. The offer to deploy this
unit was typical ofUSAREUR suppon of ARCENT and USCENTCOM in
at least three ways. First, like many USAREUR units, the 763d had specialized training and experience based on its USAREUR mission. Second,
USAREUR offered its services without solicitation. And third , like many
other USAREUR units that were of potential value to USCENTCOM, the
unit was scheduled for inactivation. In this case, USCENTCOM did not
accept the offer, and the 763d Medical Detachment inactivated on 15
February 1991. 1z
By mid-October l 33 personnel of the 7th Medical Command had
deployed to Southwest Asia, including a liquid oxygen production and
distribution team with its equipment. The deployment of the remainder
of the 45th Medical Company had been delayed because logistic and
administraLivc support was still not available in Saudi Arabia. USAREUR
was also preparing additional medical facilities in Europe in anticipation
of the evacuation of USCENTCOM casualties to USAREUR. 11

Early Intelligence Support
Another of the initial USAREUR units to deploy from Europe to
Somhwest Asia was a specialized Y Corps intelligence unit. Company C,
302d Military Intelligence Battalion, 205th Military Intelligence Brigade,
operated the new Tactical Radar Correlator, processing imagery and signal information gathered from TR-1 aircraft and providing it lO a tactical force, in this case, USCENTCOM. The TR-1, which Oew out of the
United Kingdom, was on loan to an element of the British Air Force,
which joined the V Corps team to provide airborne imagery and signal
information for USCENTCOM. An advance party was deployed on 19
August 1990, and the main body of Company C deployed a few days
later by Military Airlift Command aircraft. The company was attached to
ARCENT and began operations immediately upon arrival in Saudi
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Arabia.'~

The deploymern of this unit marked the beginning of substantial support of Operation D ESER"l SHIELD from intelligence units in
Europe, some of which was offered by HQ USAREUR/7 A and the units
on their own initiative.
Many of the early taskings in this sphere involved individual soldiers, including Arab linguists, who were deployed from Europe to help
man fully deployed imelligence organizations from the United States.
The Army's personnel staff was looking throughout the Army for Arab
linguists and other intelligence specialists. Some of these intell igence
specialists were taken from the Intelligence and Security Command's
Berlin and Augsburg Field Stations and 66th Military Intell igence (Ml)
Brigade, which were under the operational control of HQ USAREUR/7 A,
and military intelligence organ izations assigned directly to USAREUR.
An example of unsolicited imelligence support was the offer of the imelligcncc brigade's Imagery Exploitation System stationed at
Zweibruecken, Germany. Genera l Prister found it understandable that
USCENTCOM did not call this and other advanced systems forward
until late December when it was ready to assim ilate new systems and
provide the required training. Pfister !mer noted USCENTCOM eventually accepted all of the intelligence systems offered.' ~

Chemical Reconnaissance Platoons
USAREUR's preparation in the first half of August to deploy four chemical reconnaissance platoons illustrates several of the themes of early
USAREUR deploymems, including the use of new equipment and the
reliance on friendly host nation relationships and suppon. l n anticipation of the possible use of chemical warfare by Iraq, the USCINCEUR,
on order of the chairman of the joint Chiefs of Staff, ordered the commander in chief, USAREUR, to deploy four 26-man platoons to operate
thiny German Fox nuclear, biological, and chemical (NBC) reconnaissance and detection vehicles. The German Army, barred from deploying
to Southwest Asia by the German govcrnmem, which cited constitutional prohibitions, loaned the Fox vehicles to USAREUR instead.
The l st and 3d Armored Divisions and the 3d and 8th Infantry
Divisions each would provide one platoon. Each of their twenty-man
platoons had to be supplememecl \Vith six additional soldiers to meet
Fox force structure requirements. Each platoon would consist of a platoon leader, a platoon sergeant, and six four-man crews. The V Corps
advised its units to ensure that the best personnel were selected for the
new, reinforced NBC reconnaissance plawons. The four USAREUR pia-
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German Fuchs (Fox) chemical reconnaissance vehicles at Rhein
Main Air Base awaiting shipment to Saudi Arabia

Loons were given new equipmen t tratning at the German NBC School at
Sonthofcn. Germany, on a thirteen-hours-a-day, seven-days-a-week
schedule for three weeks, beginning on 20 August 1990. While each
corps pro\·tdcd two platoons, VII Corps oversaw the preparations and
tratning. A contractor assisted wnh organizational. direct support, and
general support maintenance tn L'',AREUR and in Southwest Asta. After
arrival at the aenal port of cmbarkauon at Rhein Main Atr Base. the platoon., prepared loading plans, pallcuzed their equtpmcnt and supplies,
conducted predeployment dcscn tratntng, and made final preparations
for o\·erseas movemenl. By 20 September the two platoons from the Lst
Armored Division and the 3d Infantry Division, including ten rox vehicles, had deployed to Saudi Arabia. The second two platoons from the
3d Armored Division and the Hth Infantry Division were ready to go on
12 October 1990. By the first week of NO\·ember, three platoons and
etghtccn of the first thirty vehtcles had deployed, while the Hth Infantry
Dt\ tsion platoon, the last to deploy. awaited receipt of us \'ehtclcs. That
pl.uoon left for Saudi Arabia on 16 ovcmber 1990.
LiSAREUR decided to rebwld the deployed teams, cxpccung to be
asked to provide sustainment in thts sphere for USCENTCOM, although
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this cild not occur. U~AREUR arranged for adc.lluonal spaces at the
German 1\JBC School to tram new teams, plannmg to use additional rox
vehicles and the German Army (Btmcbwchr) experts who had prov1ded
predeployment training to the four deployed platoons. ln the meantime,
HQDA requested an additional thirty Fox vehicles, planning to send ten
of them to the marines and the other twenty to ARCENT. The Army
planned to provide on-the-job tram1ng to the personnel \\'ho would fill
the addtuonal teams that ARCFNl would requtre General I Icldstab.
USAREUR's operations chief, doubted that on-the-job training would be
fully ertcctive with such a sophisticated S)'Stem and arranged lor additional L.S. Army Materiel Command personnel along with at least one
British platoon to be tramed on the I ox vehicles at Somhofen. The Fox
NBC rcconnatssancc veh1cles and trammg were the beginning of substanual support that the German and other all1ed armies offered to
USAREUR.

Deployment of the 12th Aviation Brigade
The largest and most instructive of the deploymems in August and
September was the dispatch of V Corps' l2th Aviauon Brigade, popularlr called the 12th Combat Aviation Bngade. Th1s deployment mcluded
an attack helicopter brigade headquarters; two AI 1-64 Apache auack
helicopter battalions; an OH-58 Kwwa scout helttopter company; a
UH-60 Black Hawk utility helicopter company; a Cll-47 platoon (rive
Chinook helicopters); an aviation intermediate maintenance company:
the bulk of a chemtcal compan)'; .mel an air ddcnsc artillery platoon
(Stinger) \ total of 1,4 35 aviallon personnel would be deployed. The
12th Aviation Brigade was alenecl for movement on 1-1- August 1990, and
an advance party left USI\REUR for Saudi Arabia w1 thin a week. The rest
of the un1L began moving toward port on 28 August. The planned date
for closure tn Saud1 Arabia was 27 September 1990; the bulk of the
brigade actually armed m Saudi Arab1a in mid-~cptcmber and the last
piece of equipment on 2 October 1990. USCI:NTCOM desperately
needed the brigades thirty-seven All-64 Apache attack helicopters and
suppon aircraft to reinforce the light combat forces it then commanded
in the Persian Gulf reg1on. "
Th1s tmual large-stale deployment was filled "ith frustrauons and
learning expcnences as concepts of operations changed and the hngade
encountered basic transportation and pon problems. Although
USAREU R was in the midst of a successful sell-deployment of Black
Hawk medical C\'acuation helicopters, Military Airlift Command and
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CWOs Paul R. Stein (top) and David M Conboy of the 12th Aviation
Brigade perform a preflight inspection of their Apache helicopter
prior to its shipment to Saudi Arabia.
U~CENTCO~ I requested that only the 12th Aviation Brigade's CH-47s
se lf-deploy and that the rest of the brigade be deployed by Military Airlift
Command aircraft and, if necessary, by sea. In the end, both the CH-47s,
opcr~ued by Compan> B of the brigade's Task Force Warrior, and the
Ull-60 Black Hawks self-deplored, the brigade headquarters, the two
attack helicopter battalions, one OH-58 scout helicopter company, and
the rest of the bngade went by tram through France to be deployed by
sea pnmarily from I ivorno, Italy, and. in cases of last resort , from
Rotterdam , the Netherlands.'" In spnc of USAREURs wealth of REFORGER
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reception and onward movement experience, many lessons were to be
learned in the deployment of this substantial force by sea.
The tasking of HQ USAREUR/7 A staff offices and subordinate
USAREUR units to assist and support the 12th Aviation Brigades deployment primarily followed normal USAREUR functional staff and command responsibilities. The commander of the 21st TMCOM. General
Flynn, was tasked to help prepare the helicopters for transpon and to
move their basic load ammunition to departure ai rfields. General Flynn
established an aerial port of embarkation, including a marshaling yard,
at Ramstein Air Base on 17 August, and later another at Rhein Main Air
Base. USAREUR's 200th Materiel Management Center was tasked to help
acquire essential aircraft items and repair pans. HQ V Corps, 12th
A''iation Brigades corps headquarters, submitted airlift requirements to
Miliwry Airlift Command through USAREURs lst Transportation
Movement Con trol Agency. USAREUR's 7th Medical Command was
responsible for establishing immunization requirements. and its lst
Personnel Command assumed responsibility for filling critical shortages
in needed military occupational specialties that could not be resolved by
reassigning or auaching personnel from other units within V Corps, a
process termed cross-leveling personnel. (Map 1)
Less conventional approaches were also necessary to prepare the
brigade for deployment at full strength and capabilities. The 3d
Battalion, 227th Aviation, and an air defense artillery platoon were taken
from the 3d Armored Division and attached to the brigade. An augmented aviation intermed iate maintenance baualion, the 8th Baualion,
!58th Aviation, and a chemical company were auached from the 3d
Corps Support Command. The 12th Aviation Brigade was instructed to
take along its full unit basic load and to acquire needed supplies or
equipment from other units or stocks to ensure this standard was met.
This process was called cross-leveling equipment among units. HQ
USAREUR tasked VII Corps to assist V Corps and provide equipment
and personnel to fill V Corps shortages. This precedent for cross-leveling personnel and equipment across corps lines would be followed in the
massive deployments ahead. Obviously the 12th Aviation Brigade had to
request relief from current taskings. Other USAREUR instructions tasked
the unit to bring along all authorized chemical defense equipment and
to follow operations security measures to prevent disclosure of its capabilities and intent. 1''
The first lessons USAREUR had to learn in the deployment of a larger unit to another theater were related to preparing personnel for deployment. 1-lQ USAREUR/7A:S initial instructions to V Corps on the brigade's
deployment sought to ensure that all soldiers were qualified and pre-
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pared for O\'erseas mo\'cmcnt. fh1s included vcrif>•ing that all soldiers
had 1n their possession a set of Identification (ID) tags. an ID card, and
shot records. Soldiers' Governmcn1 Life Insurance bendns and next of
kin notification forms were reviewed and updated. Soldiers were
processed through the Office of the Staff Judge Advocate for the preparation of wills and power~ of attornq•. They were warned not to bnng to
~olllhwcst Asia illegal drugs, alcoholic beverages. or pornographic matenab. to mclude "such items a~ 'sw1m su1t 1ssues' of cenam spons magazines " Commanders were rcqtured to ensure solcltcrs recCI\'Cd C.cne\'a
and I Iague Con"enuon refresher training and complied wnh Am1y
Rcgulauon (AR) 608-4, containing war trophy registration requirements. This preparation for overseas movement process obviously was
not easy. The first two lessons that V Corps learned, even before deployment was completed, were thai soldiers should be prepared for overseas
movement regularly if out-of-theater contingency clcploymems were to
continue and that checklist-:; should be de\'eloped 10 ensure that all
required procedures were CO\'ered. 1
\ledical requirements. whteh were handled through reg1onal medical centers, also pro,·ed ,Jtfhcult to meet in some cases. ~old1ers were
rcqtured to get or have up-to-date umnunizauons for tetanus-diphtheria,
typhoid, and meningococcus. 1f thC} had not received the ,·accine in the
prevwus five years. Immediately on notification of planned deployment,
-:;old1crs also were to stan antimalarial medications. Some required vaccines were not sLOckecl 111 adequate quantities at United States Army
Mecltcal Materiel Center, Europe. Soldiers were advised to tnke a twomonth supply of any pre::.cription drug they required und the following
protecuve items: insect repellent, eyedrops, chapsuck, sunscreen prep
gel, foot powder, and iodine tablets. ·
By the time V Corps conducted the departure ceremony for the 12th
A\'lauon Bngadc at \V1esbadcn, German)'. on 28 August 1990. some of
the transportation and sh1ppmg problems ahead were already beginning
to come to the surface. The large standard m1lnary containers
(M ILVANs). which attach to truck chassis, were in short supply, and only
three of the twenty rail cars required were available at Wiesbaclen.
Moreover, V Corps expressed concern aboULthe availability of adequate
support to load the brigade on ships at Livorno. The planned 230 personnel who would accompany the rail shipments had neither the skills,
eqtupmem, nor manpower to prepare and load the brigade on ships.
Then, on the day before the deployment would begm, USAREUR
rcce1\'ed word that l!QDA '"'s asking why USAREUR had not selfdcplo}'ed the AH-64 battahon::.. c.enerals Saint and llcldstab answered
that the brigade had wanted to self-deploy. but IIQDA mstruCLed
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US1\REUR initially to move them by air transport and then by ship, and
was too late to <:hange plans.· 1
The 12th Avwtlon Brigade encountered numerous problems wnh
it~ rail transportation and with the sh1ps a\'ailablc at u,·orno and
Rouerdam. After some delays in loac.hng German Buncfc,hahn trains, 14
trains with approxunatcly 380 rail cars moved the equq)l'nem, and 96
helicopters self-deployed to Livorno . Italian rail workers refused to
work one day, because they had not been given fony-eight hours'
notice of work. Trams starting ror Livorno were mixed with O\'ersized
cars containing combat support and combat sen·Ke '>Uppon equipment that \\'Ould not fit through mountam wnnels. Th1s problem had
been created when V Corps, without adequate information on wnncl
s1zc, decided w load the trains and sh1ps tactically wnh thts equipment
along with the 5th Squadron, 6th Cavalry, and 3d 13aualion, 227th
Aviation. In Fmnce, the trains were stopped and inspected, and the
oversized cars were removed. Four trams containmg O\'Crsized equipment were then sent to Rotterdam for shipment. t\n cle\'ator broke
'' h!lc loading one sh1p, and another sh1p had to be mo,cd to a second
dock for loading. Two trains headed for Rotterdam had to be rerouted
to Livorno, because the ship available at the Dutch port did not have
enough capacny lor thirty rail cars of equipment. The brigade's soldiers
successfully helped load the ships, and then returned to Germany by
bus. •
On LO September General joulwan, the commander of V Corps,
reponed that although all a'·iation hngade equipment had been shipped,
he was still troubled about the movement of soldiers by a1r to meet the
eqUipment in Saud1 Arabia. joulwan expressed growmg con<:ern because
resources had not been found to move the main body of the 12th
Aviation Brigade on 12 September. when advance personnel would
begm departing Rhem Main Air Base on Oights for Saudi Arabia. For the
next week, small groups of fift)' departed most nights, and then the mam
bod) began to mo,·e m larger groups on 17 September 1990. On 19
'>cptcmber, as planned, the brigade was attached to the LO Ist Airborne
D1vision (Air Assault). On the same day. the last of the 12th's Hellfire
missiles were Oown to Saudi Arabia. ln the end, USARL:UR sent the 12th
Aviation Brigade to Southwest As1a wnh one and one-half times ns
reqUtred personnel, and General Saint would be looking for the return
of the extra m'iators later to support add1Uonal USAREUR dcplo)'mems.
By earlr October all sh1ps had arm·ed and the bngadc \\as conducting
trainmg rotations on desert terrain. dcvelopmg battle hooks, and conducung an extensive night training program to prepare lor their covering force assignment with the I0 Ist Airborne Division."
It
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As noted above. V Corps complied a substantial list of lessons
learned even before the last ships left Italy. While a Jack of expcnence
and shonage of some stocks posed problems, V Corps also found that
transportation planning and execution undertaken by II Q
USAREUR/7/\s Office of the Deputy Chief Staff. Logistics, the lst
Transportation Movement Control Agency. and the 37th Transportation
Group lacked centralized organization and had relied on inaccurate rail
information. The V Corps recommended that units be required to develop air and sea movement data. Moreover, it reponed that aviation units
lacked sufficient blocking and bracmg materials and shrink wrap for
moving helicopters by ship. USAREUR had plenty to learn about and
improve before it could make quick deplo>rments wnh relative ease.

Signal Requirements
Signal requtrcments were substantial and complex in the earl) phase of
support, and the effort::. to respond to them ratsed issues of tenant unit
relationships in USAREUR. The USAREUR Deputy Chief of Staff,
Information Management, Brig. Gen. David E. White , was also the commander of the 5th Signal Command. This unit was an element of the
U.S. Army Information S)'Stems Command at Fort lluachuca, Anzona,
although ll was under the operational control of the ClNCUSAREUR.
The 5th Signal Command was responstblc for providmg echelon-abovecorps signal support w USAREUR. As early as 17 August, the commander, U.S. Army Information Systems Command. tasked General White to
pro,·ide mdivicluals to fill specific critical vacant positions in units
deplo) ing from the Unned States. He also tasked White to prov1dc two
tactical communications centers, one deploying to Riyadh and the other
to Dhahran, because existing communication capabili ties there were
inadequate. The communications centers, including operators, maimenance personnel, eqwpmem. and rcpmr pans, were ready to deploy in
August, but the aircraft they were slated to usc was dh·ened and their
depanurc was postponed umil 12 ~cptember 1990. ·
Although the initial tasking apparemly went directly from the U.S.
Army Information Systems Command to the 5th Signal Command on 17
August, General White \\'Orkcd close!) with General Saint and the HQ
USAREUR/7 A staff and Cnsis Action Team through the 0&1 sesstons to
ensure that every taskmg from the information systems command headquarters went through the normal validation process, which mcluded
ARCENT. USCENTCOM. HQDA, JCS, and USEUCOM before it was
tasked through HQ USAREUR/7 A. According to General While, (Jenera!
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would cancel an) task that had not gone through thts appro\'al
process, mcluding HQ USARI UR/7t\ appro\'al. Although (,eneral Whne
conunued to get direct taskmgs from U.S. Army lnformauon '1ystems
Command, he was convinced that man)' problems and much ccm lusion
were saved by sticking to the standard validmion process. lie and his
headquarters unofficially began working on these requests when notified
b) the mformation systems command but took no action until the) were
\ahd<ucd and bnefed to General '-•tint at the 0&1.
Thts dectsion-makmg and mlormauon process apparentl) worked
smooth!). at least for U~t\RFL R, for the substantial taskmgs or August
thmugh October. By the ftrst week or September. the 5th Signal
Command was augmenting commumcmions centers in ':>outhwcst Asia,
had prepared tactical secure record terminal equipment and personnel for
deployment to them, and was prepared to provide Unifted Tactical
Command and Control System equipment and personnel to link
1\RCENT main headquarters with its rear and later forward headquarters.
In September and October, IIQ USAREUR/7 A and its ma1or commands jOined the 5th Signal Cl)lllmand m taking a close look at the communications equipment the)' could afford to g1,·e up to support ARCEi'\T
and L 1 ~CENTCO~I. The \ 'II Corps, for example, found that ll could gi"e
up man) assets but that the loss of TTC-39 switchboards and HI rad1o
assets would ha\'e a crippling 1mpact on operational readmess. The \'
Corps had a similar reaction. General White submitted a message. which
General Saint approved, telling II Q USEUCOM that USAREUR did not
have excess quantities of these switches and recommended working
through the joint Staff to have the Uni ted States Army CommunicationsElectromcs Command provide the equipment to meet this requirement
Thts son of coordinated acuon enabled USAREUR to pro\'ide tts own
suhstanual support to USCENTCO~I while maintaining the readiness of
LiSARfUR units. By the end of October, USAREUR had deplored
approxim;ttel) 1.900 personnel to '>outhwest Asia.

Early General Logistics Support
USAREUR began to receive and respond to USCENTCOM requests for
logistics support shortly after 1he presidents 8 August announcement.
Generals Llposata and lleldstab began. in the next few da)'c;, to get calls
requesung immediate suppnn. At hrst the requests and appnwal process
were mformal. General Laposat<l recel\·cd his first request at home in a
phone call from General Pagoms. "ho had arri\'ed m Saudt Arab1a the day
before to take over logistic support of the operation and had found
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appalhng cond1Lions for the arri\ing troops of the ~2d Airborne Oi\'ision.
Pagoms explained that they were catmg Impromptu host nauon meals
and asked for two C-130s lull of meals, ready 10 em (MREs). "'General
l.aposata dispatched the MRL:s that da). apparent!} viewing th1s request
as the son of support that would be required of lSARELiR. General Samt
and his staff officers seem to have received many such calls in the da1·s
and weeks after the announcement of Operation ObERT SHILl n.
At first General Laposata focused on arrangmg proper staffing for
logistics deCISIOns and on an·angmg a1rhft between USARrUR and
USC LNTCOM. lie met wuh USEUCO~vl and M1hta1y Airl1ft Command
stans in the first half of August to work out "air bridges" of sustainment
support to the troops in Saud1 Arabia. Bnnging together key logistics personnel from throughout USAREUR, he "amed them that support would
be centrally managed and carefully controlled from IIQ USARL:UR, and he
reviewed with them the whole process of deploying sustainment support.
From the beginning, Laposata sent every request lor support to General
Saint for apprO\ al He also had his stall office record e\'ef) supply and
logtstJcs action supporting ARCENT and USCENTCOM on five-by-eightinch cards, which it maintained on every item supplied lor Operations
DF-.tRI SHII.:LD, DhLRT STORt-.1, and PROYIDE C0\11 ORr and related acuviues The admutedl)· con\'enlional. bas1c logisuc procedures Laposata
established 111 the first days of Operauon DESERT S11111 D would allow hun
to mamtain accountability for the massive suppon and dcplo}'mem ahead.

A Need for NATO Release?
One early question that was not conventional, because it had not come
up for many years, was whether or not USAREUR was allowed to send
equipment and personnel out of the theater without pro\'H.Img notification 10 and rece1vmg 1he apprO\·al of NATO. General Samt decided to
leave th1s issue to higher Ocpanmcnt of Defense echelons and the State
Depanmem to resolve. Due to the recent reductions in East-West tensions. a complmnt on this l<>sue appeared unlikcl), particular!)' as most
NATO allies were pan of the broad coalnion umtcd in opposing Iraq$
aggression n But the quesuon remained as USAREURs commitmcm
grew larger and coalition politics grew more complex.

Use of War Reserves
Although General Saint and his staff officers at first conunued to concentrate primanl} on internal CSARCL R issues, maJOr loglsucal mauers
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quick!> demanded Saints aucmion, dcoston. and gutdancc !luge early
requests from ARCENT, USCENTC.OM, HQDA. Forces Command, and
Army Materiel Command for specific items, such as cots and MIS mine
fuzes, made it clear that the~e headquarters viewed USAREUR's war
reserve stocks as a general reserve that could be tapped to meet any
shortages in USCENTCOM or the units deploying to that command. In
addnton, HQDA began to divert to USCENTCOM and deploying units
equtpmem, supplies, and ammumtion that had been ordered and produced lor LSAR(UR umts and \\ar reserve stocks Whtlc the reductton
of ~')AREuR sustainment reserves would damage the commands readiness less fundamentally than thtnning its personnel strength, the reductions certainly could cripple US;\RLUR's capability either to accomplish
its furopcan mission or to deploy capable units when needed m
Southwest Asia or elsewhere. (,encral Saint had Lo estab lish and enforce
ltmits on transfers from unit equipment and withdrawals from war
reserves to ensure USAREUR's readiness was not compromised.
While General Saint was eager to support USCENTCOM, he did not
wam to approve the reducuon ol USAREUR stocks beyond a certain
breakmg potm. It was his mtsston to maintain a combat-read) force in
Lurope for the defense of the 1\ATO nauons of that comment or for conungency operations elsewhere, where,·er he might be ordered, incluclmg
the Perstan Gulf. Although the Soviet Union was experienctng unaccustomed political turmoil , its forces could still pose a significant threat
to NATO. Saints USAREUR force faced shortages and incomplete moclnnizauon, as did units in the Uni ted States. Some of the very equipment
that USAREUR units lacked was stocked in theater reserve and POMCUS. !·or man} years, HQDA had been reluctam to approve any son of
blanket authorit)' to CINCUSARfUR to withdraw material from theater
resene and P0\1CUS in order to upgrade his umts' readmess. '
On 16 August the Arm) :S logtsttcs orfice announced procedures lor
the release of overseas theater rescr\'e and operational proJect stocks to
Saudt t\rabta-bound units from the Unucd States after balances maintained by the Army Materiel Command and Defense Logisucs Agency
were exhausted." Ln response to thts announcement, General Laposata
advised General Saint that the usc of Central European theater reserve
stocks for this purpose was not onl)' workable, but would in l~tct "assist
our abtlity to deal with TR !theater reserve! equipment postunng."'''
The maJor question, then, was how much of the theater reserve and
PO\K V:> stocks could be used w meet t\RCEt\TIUSCENTC0~1 and,
later. \II Corps needs without crippltng USAREUR. As dcscnbcd tn the
prenous chapter, General Satnt had already made the baste dectstons on
whtch to make this determination. In 1989 and the first half of 1990, he
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War reserve equipment stored in large humidity-controlled
warehouses, being drawn upon for REFORGER 90 exercises
had reviewed and reassessed the need for themer reserve and POMCUS
and established new theater reserve stock objectives based on a rcassessmem of the threat, amicipated reductions in forward -deployed divisions ,
and the size of the reinforcing force that would need pre-positioned
stocks. ln view of this ongoing reassessment , General Saint and his operations and logistics planners established new minimum theater reserve
stOrage levels. Much of the existing swck had been justified by plans for
four forward-based divisions and six reinforcing divisions. Since a smaller U.S. force was now likely to be approved, USAREUR appeared to have
substamial excess theater reserve swcks available to support USCENTCOM. The same applied to POMCUS. And, as General Laposata noted,
these stocks included equipment that would have to be moved out of
Europe in response to an anticipated CFE treaty in any event.
At the end of August, HQDA caught up with General Saim:S thinking on reducing theater reserve to fifteen days of supply. The Armys
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deputy chief of staff for logistics asked USAREUR to establish lower war
reserve levels. USAREUR could then support DESERT SI-IIELD by drawing
upon theater reserve stocks in Central Europe and Southern Europe's
Class VII stocks, which include<..! critical items, such as weapons systems
and trucks, as these stocks would exceed the lower reserve levels. The
Pentagon recommended a level of fifteen days of supply, except for
ammunition.
POMCUS also substantially exceeded that required by USAREURs
plans and expectations, but, as late as the end of September, HQDA had
not approved these plans. On 20 September 1990, Lt. Gen. Dennis j.
Reimer, the Arrnys deputy chief of staff for operations and plans, briefed
Secretary of the Army Stone on sustainment needed in Southwest Asia,
including prospective changes in POMCUS, but no alterations in policy
were immediately forthcoming. 17

Early Sustainment Controls and Procedures
Generals Saint and Laposata then established procedures to ensure that
USAREUR would give quick and substantial suppon to USCENTCOM
without causing USAREUR to reach its breaking point. Under these
rules, General Laposata would give his commander the information necessary for a decision on each request , including information on the type
and number of items requested, theater reserve and POMCUS levels
before and after the transaction, and a recommendalion of approval or
disapproval. General Saint would review and approve each request for
suppon, carefully scrminizing any transaction that would drive reserves
below fifteen days of supply. Ill
By early September USAREUR leaders were coming to realize that
the modest, emergency type of air-supplied support that had been imagined and supplied in the first weeks of Operation DESERT SHIELD was not
what lay ahead for the command. The rather informal process for
requesting USAREUR suppon gradually became a formal validation
process carefully enforced by Generals Laposata and Heldstab. The validation process worked as follows: 1) On receipt of a request from
Somhwest Asia, HQDA or the Departmem of Defenses National
lnventory Control Poim would request through USEUCOM that
USAREUR issue materiel for DESERT SHIELD. 2) General Laposata and his
staff would assess the impact of filling the request and inform General
Saint. 3) HQ USEUCOM's Theater Logistics Comrol Center would
request validation of requirements data, including quantity and required
delivery date, from USCENTCOM and confirm with HQDA the requests
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from the \lational Inventory Comrol Point. 4) Alter this \'altdauon by
USC[Nl C0\1 or confirmation b) HQDA, L ::,rUC0~1 would task
USAREUR to release the material. 5) At that point General Laposma
would request General Saint's approval of its release.''' By the end of
September, this complex and formal valtdation process had benm1e nccessal') lO ensure that adequate communication was maimamed with
ARCENT and USCLI\.TCOt-.1. that each acuon was coordinated among
the vanous agencies tmoked, and ulttmately that l he best clcciswn was
made on where to acquire needed sustainment. Actuall y USAREUR staff
officers stance! working on acuons as soon as they heard about them
through enher formal or tnformal channels, but final action had to await
formal valtdation.

USAREUR as a Communications Zone?
On 10 September General Laposata \\arned Generals Saint and Burleson
that USCFNTCOM would be severely overtaxed logtsllcally from the end
of September through October. Based on information gathered in conversations and from a review of USCI:NTCOM situmion reports, he predicted severe shortages of Class l supplies and food services, as well as
certain ammunition items. The t-.1624 fuse for the MIS mine,'' htch was
necessar) to allow center hits on tanks, provtded a good e'\ample.
USARfUR had alrcad> sent 10,000 of these fuzes to USCENTCOM,
which was short and asking for 26,000 more. There were none of these
fuzes tn the United ::,tales. USAREUR had 30,000 on hand.
General Laposata \\as also checkmg USARELR's capacit)' to support
Class VII requests, mcluding heavy equtpment tractors, generators, and
line-haul cargo trucks and tractors and its Class IX assets, including
repair pans and maintenance items for M60 and MI tanks. USAREUR
had begun to get requests for these ttems but would not send them
unless the) were excess to the command's requtsttioning obJectives.
Laposata also noted thaL the transfer of repair and maintenance items
from USCENTCOM to USAREUR, or even to Mamz Army Depot which
was operated by the Arm>' Materiel Command, would tax direct support
and general support maintenance in USAREUR. While he conlinued to
express confidence in USt\REUR's capabtlity and the advantages of drawing down some USAREUR stocks through support of DE<;f Rt SHII'LD,
Laposata expressed concern about the SC\'ere demands on 2 Ist TAACOM, which would be serving two theaters, USAREUR and USCENTCOM. Pnwocativel), Laposata asked if USAREUR was becommg a communicauons zone for USCENTCOM.'
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General Saint responded positively to Laposata's thoughts and urged
him to determine what pons would be used and how long it would take
ships to get from Bremerhaven to Saudi Arabia in comparison with ships
traveling from the United States to Saudi Arabia. Saint observed that if
USAREUR became the communications zone for USCENTCOM, he
wanted the mission. not just directives from higher and lateral headquaners.i' Saint knew that no such status would be recognized for
USAREUR and wanted simply to remind Laposata that he would continue to give first priority to the European missions that had been formally assigned to him.

USEUCOMs Southwest Asia Support Concept
In September USEUCOM. which served as the conduit for requests from
USCENTCOM for USAREUR sustainment support, tried to work out a
formal support concept with USCENTCOM. Maj. Gen. Herman C.
Kammer, jr. , the chief European Command logistics o!Ticer, presented
support concept briefings to General Schwarzkopf on 20 September
1990 and to General Galvin on 25 September 1990. In the matter of
force structure, General Kammer recommended to General Schwarzkopf
that USEUCOM provide both augmented units and personnel with critical skills, much as it had been doing. Relative to logistics support,
General Kammer offered Schwarzkopf additional intelligence assets and
communication equipment. He also offered general maintenance support for tracked and wheeled vehicles to be performed by the 21st TAACOM; medical care for evacuees (at the level of 5,500 beds in case of
hostilities) and additional medical supplies; the use of firing ranges and
other training areas and related support; and access to European
Command recreational faci lities. General Schwarzkopf answered that he
did not wam to bui ld up heavy echelon-above-corps suppon in theater,
particularly medical support and combat service support, and he did not
curremly need training areas.;z
After the briefing General Kammer and Maj. Gen. james D. SLarling.
his Cemral Command coumerpan, worked out some of the details. They
agreed, with General Saim:S subsequent approval, that ARCENT could
ask USAREUR directly only for emergency requirements or supplies.
Other requirements would go through the normal validation system.
Since ARCENT reponed that it cou ld meet most of its logistical needs
through host nation support and comracts, aided by maintenance at
Mainz Army Depot, General Kammer concluded that USEUCOM should
not honor requests for shipping tanks or other major assemblies provid-
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ed by the t\rmy Materiel Command or Class Vll items sought for limephased force deployment list units. General Kammer reponed to General
Galvin that h1s tnp to USCENTCOM would help to minimize USEUCOM invol\'cmcnt m Saudi Arah1a General Gah in was pleased:

Growing Logistics Requests
From August through October the number and s1ze of requests for
USAREUR war reserve stocks and for unique equipment available only
in Europe grew significantly. "fa/Jlc 2 lists August c;l11pmcnts. reOecung
the diversll y and numbers invoked even in th1s carl) support. Ta/Jlc 3
summarizes s1gn1ftcant shipments 111 September. Tables in Chapter 6 give
cumulative sustmnment totab of selected items, mcluding ammunition,
through March 1991. The early su pport included a large quantity of
chemical protective suits and equipment, including masks, battle dress
overgarments, and footwear. MREs and tents were shipped from depots
111 Bunonwood, Germersheim. K<Hscrslautem, and Pmnasens, completely exhausting the Bunonwood stocks. ' By 4 September 1990, USARFUR
had dispatched $424,000 \\Orth of Class VIII medical supplies
USAREUR also supplied substantial amounts of communications cqlllpmem and even provided two C- 12 aircraft with crews to ARCENT." By
28 September, 176 supply sorties had been Oown from Europe to Saudi
Arabia.~o

A noteworthy ARCENT request of 12 September 1990 shows how
d1verse and substantial were the reqlllremems which it asked USARFUR
to fulfill: seventy rough-terram fork lifts of var) mg capacity, mnct)
5,000-gallon tankers, sixty 5-ton tankers, twenty I0,000-gallon collapsible tanks, over one hundred radios of various types, seventy-two 250gallon bags. sixty 5-ton trucks. and two hundred forty 500-gallon collapsible drums. Movement was rcttuestecl as soon as possible by sea to
Dhahran, Saud1 Arab1a.~- By this time, even the Armys depUl)' chief of
staff for log1st1cs was asking USAREL R LO break the very fifteen da)'S of
supply noor that the Department of the Army had recommended that
USAREUR estahlish two weeks earlier. His logistics office requested
USAREUR to dip below the fifteen- days-of-supply stockage level in
chemical protective gear to provide 350,000 baule dress overgarments!"

POMCUS Tanks to USCENTCOM
When mak111g his early. basic, logistical decisions on sustainment of
USCENTCOM, General Saint had to balance or juggle at least three basic
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requirements: USCFNTCOM needs, USAREUR read iness, indud ing war
reserve requirements, and anticipated CFE and drawdown requiremems.
Because he had to ha"c a plan to d1spose of excess tanks under the anticqxucd CFE treat}. Saint planned a re' ision of USAREUR tank-retention
pohq well in a<.h anLe of actual Department of the Arm) requests for
excess tanks to support USCENTCOM and, lor that mauer, Department
of the Army reconsideration of POMCUS requirements. In early
September 1990, Depan mem of the Army first asked what tanks might
be excess and available without spenfying what or how many USCENTC..:0~1 needed or what revisions in PO\ tCUS requirement<; were antiCIpated General <;amt considered the issue in a 12 September decision
bnefmg that also addressed generall) "hat units USAREUR could send
to ')outhwest Asia. (,eneral L.aposata told General Saint that USAREUR
had 600 M1A 1s potentially available in Army Readiness Package ::,outh, theater reserve, POMCUS, and d rawdown units. Exisling requirements of USAREUR units could largely be met from units inactivating in
I991. Confronted with unapproved (I· E limitations and drawdown
plans, mission uncenamties, and unspcdfied USCCN reO~ ! requirements. Saint suggested that USARCL..R could offer 100 ~llt\ls immediately or 500 in june 1991 as the drawdown progressed. I k 'icwed this
modest proposal a<> likely to encourage IIQDA and USCENTCOM lO figure out their real requirement.'" General Saint was not going to transfer
Lanks out of POMCUS until HQDA approved. When General Reimer
bnded Secretarr of the Arm> Stone on lowering P0\1CU~ levels on 20
"cptcmber. General ...,amt \\anted senior Army leaders to understand that
If he did not mo,·e tanks out of the Atl,muc-to-the-Urals reg1on. he might
have to destroy some to meet CFE trent) provisions.
In early October. General Reimn observed to General Saint that
USAREUR had all·cad) identified quantit ies of Ml- and M60-series tanks
as excess to anucipated treaty hmits and USAREUR end-state requirements. Reimer understood that the (I E treat)' would be signed 19
'\owmbcr 1990, "hich meant that the C\cess tanks needed to be moved
out of Europe bcfnre that date. He thus proposed that L SAREUR move
M60J\3 tanks to Southwest Asia for sale to Saudi Arabm and send excess
MI -series tanks from POMCUS to Saudi Arabw to modernize
USC ENTCOM's forces and provide theater reserve. According to Reimer,
most of the Ml A I tanks from POMCU~ would be used to modernize a
diVISIOn and an armored cavalr> regiment that m1ght rotate from the
L'mted States to ">outhwest Asia. but some would be left 111 USCE:-\TC0\1 theater rcserYe At this time, (,cncral Reimer belu:wd that one
di\JSion would rotate from the United States and another from Europe
to Southwest Asia to replace forces there and that the current force in
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<:;outhwcst r\sia would not be modcrmzcd. He noted that \llt\ l production was msuffietent to modern1ze rotatmg d1\ 1swns wnhout usmg
tJSAREIJR assets. He 1herdore proposed that one dl\'ision in the L nitcd
States he modernized using newly produced equipment and another be
modern1zed from USAREUR POivlCUS assets. He added that transportation and lunds for the movement of U:,AREUR tanks were current!)'
available c.cncral ~amt responded poslll\·cly, askm~ h1s staff for a qUick
response naming the pons to be used, since USARI L R was alread) prepared to act on this t) pe of clear-cut requesL 1
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The Jmnt Chiefs of <,wff and Department of the t\rmy confirmed that
the Office of the Sccrct<11') of Ddcnst' had approved the mo,·emt'nt of the
Ml-serie~ tanks before the anticipated signing or the CFE nemy on 19
November 1990, and the American embassy in Bonn tnformcd the appro-
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New MIA! Abrams tanks loaded on flatbed rail cars
at Rhine Ordnance Barracks in Kaiserslautern, Germany

priate offices in Germany of the aclion. By the end of October all tanks
were dcltvercd to port, and they were shipped by the end of the first week
of November. HQDA directed the Am1y Materiel Command to ensure
that the tanks met current maintenance standards and to reinforce the
front turret for protection against Soviet high-explosive, penetraling tank
munitions. USAREUR provided an inspector in Southwest Asia to ensure
US!\REUR was charged only f"or repairs necessary to bring tanks to current maintenance standards. The MlAls were used not as theater reserve,
but to replace Ml tanks of 1st Cavalry Division; 24th Infant!"}' Division;
Ist Brigade, 2d Armored Division; and l97th Infantry Brigade. In a not
unusual postscript to this successful major support story, one of the ships
carrying the MlAls blew a boiler en route w a stop in England before
heading to the Persian Gulf and could not be repaired. USAREUR then
had to send MlAl drivers and mechanics to England to unload the ship
and transfer the tanks to another ship. u By the time the new sh ip ldt for
Saudi Arabia on 10 November, HQDA had already requested additional
MlA Is from POMCUS, from both the authorized stockage list and prescribed load list, to upgrade forces already in Saudi Arabia. By then, however, USAREUR was preparing to deploy Vll Corps, and General Saint
insisted on filling USAREUR units' needs first. H
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L ~AREUR also made <Wmlablc M60A3 tanks and diverse other
cquipmcm for foreign militar)' sales to support Dbt Rl Still LD. By 11
O<..:LOber, 150 of these tanks had been accepted for sale to ~audi Arabia
and 47 to Oman, with 109 already in port and the remainder ready for
shipmcm in the next week. USAREUR also made machine guns available
for the tanks as well as 105 mm. artillery rounds, l l/4-ton trucks, M578
recovery vehicles, M85 and ~1240 machine guns. and substamial quanuucs of chemical protection cqu1pment. The U.S. Congress meanwhile
was considering approval of the sale of 150 addiuonal excess tanks to
Turkey and 27 to Bahram.

Early Ammunition Support
USCENTCOM requests for ammunition support began approaching
safety limits on USAREURs reserve of mulliplc-launch rocket system
canisters and launchers and its tube-launched, optically tracked, wuegu1dcd (TOW) missiles b) the end of August. These request<; for ammumuon Illustrated early the son ol cle<..:~sions that would haw to be made
m L SAREUR throughout Opcrauons DESERT SHIELD and 01 "I Rr SlOR~I.
USARCUR was requested to provide large quamiucs of muluplc-launch
rocket S)'Stem canisters and TOW 2 missiles, bOLh of wh1ch ''ere fully
stocked to the thirty days of ~uppl)' level. But ntling the requests would
reduce stockage below thirty days of supply even for the anticipated
lower 1990/1991 requirement. ' 1n order to issue the materiel, General
Saint directed a postponement 111 the fielding of a new multiple-launch
rocket system battery from O<.:Lobcr 1990 until January 1991 when stock
'' ould presumably again be available. "' An additional problem
L ~r\REUR confronted in prov1dmg ammunition support 111 these carl)'
months was the una"ailabiiH) of the best port in German> lor that purpose. Nordenham was totall) engaged m the shipment of old L .5. chemIcal weapons to the Pacific 111 Operation STEEL Bo.:-..
As soon as Nordcnham became available. USARfUR placed the
ammumuon to fill most carl)' USCrNTCOM ammumlion requests on ten
trams and sent them to Nordcnham for shipment on a single ship, the
maritime service (MS) Crccnwavc:. The ship was loaded with multiplelaunch rocket system canisters, 25-mm. rounds for the Bmdle} fighting
,·ch~elc. Ablative B panels, \160 tanks with blades, and 105-mm. tank
rounds The ~IS Grcc:m1't1H' lclt 1\orclcnham on 3 October for the twoweek trip to Saudi Arab1a. At the same ume. o\·cr 800 rounds of 105-mm.
tank ammunition. 1,000 cots, 3 fest tents. 5 rough-tcrram forklifts. and
more were wailing for 01ghb. Agam, this clescnpuon of sustammcm
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provided to USCENTCOM gives only a flavor of the massive suppon that
would continue through March 1991. Later sustainment support, including ammunition sustainment, is described in Chapter 6.

Depot Maintenance Support
Provision of sustainment stocks was only one of the logistical issues
involved in early USAREUR suppon of Southwest Asia. Another was the
provision of maintenance support by Mainz Army Depot, an Army
tvlatcriel Command facility in Germany. U.S. Atmy equipment was
shipped to and from depots across Europe for maintenance and repair at
Mainz Army Depot. As early as 16 August, the commander, Army Depot
System Command, activated a 24-hour emergency operations cemer at
Mainz Anny Depot, that provided theater-wide, depot-level maintenance
and repair to USAREUR. In September the commander, Army Materiel
Command, Europe, agreed to coordinate with USAREUR's 200th Theater
Army Materiel Management Center (200th TAMMC) the release of
equipmem at the Mainz Army Depot Lo suppon DESERT SHIELD. The
Depot System Command also announced that Mainz Army Depot would
be used as a wholesale source of repair for depot-level equipment from
Southwest Asia. Concerned that these decisions not adversely affect
USAREUR, Generals Saim and Laposata worked out an agreement in
October \.Vith the headquarters of the Army Materiel Command, Europe,
that improved management of equipment wrned in to the depot and
helped it to repair USCENTCOM equipmem without degrading support
to USAREUR. ~s Again USAREUR's monitoring and close cooperation
with Army Materiel Command; Depot System Command: Army Materiel
Command, Europe; and Mainz Army Depot ensured that the depot
could provide support to Southwest Asia with minimum impact on
USAREUR readiness.

Chapter4

Planning a Major USAREUR
Role in Southwest Asia
Changing Perceptions of USAREUR /s Role
Through September and October, as the United States and its coalition
allies continued to build up their defensive strength in Saudi Arabia,
Amelican political and military leaders reevaluated the type of force that
would be best suited to counter Iraq's aggression and threats against its
Persian Gulf neighbors. By the second week of September 1990,
USAREUR leaders undersLOod that their units might be called on to
make a substantially larger contribution than heretofore to the counterIraqi effort. On ll September the chairman of the joint Chiefs of Stafr,
General PowelL told the Senate Armed Services Committee that his and
Secretary Cheney's staffs were considering a rotation policy that might
involve deploying units from Europe to Southwest Asia. In mid-OcLOber,
after administration and Defense Department leaders had rejected an
offensive concept relying primarily on the already deployed XVlll
Airborne Corps that had been developed by a USCENTCOM planning
group, General Schwarzkopf directed his planners to develop a heavier
two-corps nanking attack. Such an auack would require the infusion of
substamial additional American troops into the theater. '
The deficiencies of the defensively oriented force that USCENTCOM
assembled in August and September appeared quite evident to USAREUR
leaders and planners. From their European perspective, these officers
worried that the uni ts deploying from the United StaLes to Saudi Arabia
lacked the full-strength divisions, modernized equipment, and suppon
elements required to fie ld the type of mobile, heavy force with massive
firepower that they believed would be necessary to conduct a successful
offensive operation in the desert against Iraq's combat-tested divisions.
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In the' It'\\ of USARl·L Rs C I L Dt\'tsion, there \\a'> not a smglr full:-trcngth Arn1) di\'ision tn the Lnitcd States, most unns m the United
~ta l es \\'ere not modcrntzed, and the A. VIII Airborne Corps tn particular
lacked the armored mobilit)' and rircpower needed to deal with Iraq's
Republkan Guards. Moreover, combat support and combat service support appeared hopeless!) deficient 111 the deployed forces. and almost all
such support available m the L nited States had alread) been commllled
to the current defenstve operauon. The Office ol the Mmys Deputy
Chief of ~taff for Operations had substamimed the dcplo> mg unns' comparau,·e lack of modermzauon m dctermmmg thetr need for L ~AREUR
cqutpment discussed ahow
In September and Ocwber as HQDA first planned a long-tem1
dcknsc of Saudi Arabia and later evaluated offensi\'C opttons, General
Satnt and other USAREUR leaders recognized real dangers for
USAREUR. An extended rotation of USAREU R units to Southwest Asia
could delay its drawclown schedule and disrupt Saint's efforts to reduce
hts expenses slightly faster than his budget was cut. \!lore important, b)'
nmi-October HQDA and U':>(l i\TCOt-.1 requests for untts. soldiers, and
cqutpmcnt threatened to degrade LSARELIRs rcadmcss and undcrmme
its abtltt) to field an effccttn: force m Europe. South\\'e~t t\sta, or anywhere else. This had already occurred in the case of\' Corps in August.
as the deployment of tts 12th "'tat ion Brigade had left the corps largely
\\ nhout an offensi\·c helicopter capability.
In t\ugust 1990 and heforc, General Saint and his commanders and
staff were certain that USAREU R troops were the best trained and best
equipped in the U.S Arm>' and had foreseen, but had not specifically
planned, an oUL-of-thcater contingency role for them tn the post-Cold
War cn\'ironmem. In September and early October. as General Satnt and
IIQ L SAREUR/7 A orgamzed to rotate di\'isions to Southwest Asia, sustam U)C[t\ TCO~ l . and, 111 some cases, equip units from the united
~tales deploying to Saucl1 t\rabta. the) also began w thmk ,1bout possible roles for its larger combat organizations. In discussions wnh General
Vuono tn early October about USAREURs ability to contribute to the
Ioree deployed to Saudi Arabia, General Saint offered to send a complete,
capable corps there as the heavy offensive force. The Arm)' did not
immediately accept this offer. During the night of 4-'5 October, Vuono
called Saint to ask him lO ready one di"ision and possibly a second, an
armored ca\'alry regiment , an anillcr)' brigade, a corps support command, and extra a\'iauon for dcplo) mem to Southwest A<>ta by 20
December. The next da) c.eneral Saint told General I kldstab. General
L1posma, \1r. POastcr, and Colonel Graham to prepare to deplo) the
unns. \\'htch, he noted, looked a lot like a corps. He also asked them to
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begin studying the impact of sending a corps injanuary.iBecause HQDA
requests added up practically to a corps anyway, Saint and his planners
relied for the possible deployment of a corps in january on the same
preparations they undertook to send one or two divisions, a cavalry regiment, and aviation, artillery, and support elements by December. ~

Early Deployment Options and Plans
Before 1989 it would have been almost impossible for the United States
to deploy a large armored force from Europe without dangerously weakening the North Atlantic alliance. But after the collapse of the
Communist regimes of the Soviet Union's Warsaw Pact allies in 1989 and
1990 and after the achievement of broad inLernalional support for
United Nations economic sanctions against Iraq in August 1990, neither
General Powell nor General Galvin expected any serious complaints
from NATO nations about the commitment of NATO assets to the
Persian Gulf. General Galvin told reporters on 19 September that there
existed a complete consensus among NATO nations in suppon of sending to the Persian Gulf U.S. forces that had been dedicated to the defense
of Europe. General Saint, although not directly involved in this issue,
had already come to similar conclusions and discussed the issue with
General Vuono and probably with General Galvin.b
The deployment of USAREUR forces to the Gulf, whether as replacement, rotational, or reinforcement units, or as a main offensive force,
would entail extremely complicated planning issues. The size and type of
force thal USAREUR could and shou ld send to SouLhwest Asia were only
two of many complicated considerations. Deployment planning also
would have to take into account units that were already drawing down,
Lurning in equipmem, and closing facilities. Moreover, in spite of Saint's
August protest against undermanning, USAREUR personnel strength
would slip below 94 percent of its authorized level by the end of October
1990. USAREUR was already deploying personnel with critical skills and
equipment during the first three months of its support for Operation
DESERT SHIELD. Deploymenl wou ld have to leave an adequate force in
Europe, as well as a viable community structure to support 200,000
USAREUR family members, including those left behind by deployed
sponsors. Deploymem would have Lo allow USAREUR to rneeL drawdown plans for fiscal years 199 1 and 1992, unless changes were made in
those plans. The complexities of planning LO deploy a USAREUR force,
combined with the ambiguity of Defense Depanment and Army plans
and their initial reluctance to use the largest USAREUR combat organiza-
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!Inns. led lO manr planning excursiOns. through whtch the parameters of USARrUR:S e\'entual \ '11
Corps deployment were gradually
defined.
On -+ '-,eptember l990,
(,eneral Burleson directed (,cneral
llcldstab to e->tablish a snMil planning group tn examine the pros
and cons ol designating units that
would be lca\'ing Europe under
drawdO\\ n plans as potential
replacements for units currently
deployed from the United States in
Saudi Arabia. Such a replacement
scheme would have been csscntial1} a personnel operation, because
L SARElJR units would ha' e simply left the1r equipmem in r:urope
and obtai ned new equipment that
General Vuono
other units would have left in
Saudt Arab1a rather than carl) mg
it back to the United States. The concept e\ldentl} in\'OI\'ed rotating
units both Into Saudi Arabia and back to Europe, because Burleson suggested thm families might stay in Europe if the rot<ll ions were for less
than six months. Burleson asked Hcldstab to consider personnel. logistical, mstallauon, and famtly issues and determme ho" USAREUR "tmld
handle such an operauon.
Early on, the USt\RI UR Command Group foresaw a possiblllt) that
deployment of USARCUR units to Snuthwest Asia could disrupt drawdown plans, schedules, financing, and rationality. llowe\'er, members of
the Command Group probably also saw deployment as a possible means
to cope '' tth potential budgetarr shortfalls m 1mplcmenung drawdown
plans. for CSAREUR leaders were alrcad)' concerned that S\\ift reductions in USAREUR:S budget, aimed at procunng a "peace dividend " in
Europe, could undermine USAREURs ability to draw down units and
close m<.tallauons efficiently and clklli\elr-a wmplicatecl, expensh'e,
and umc consummg process at best They hoped that a Pcr:-.wn Gulf
mission m1ght help them resoh-e some of these problems.
On rcceq)t of General Burlcson5 -+ September directh·e, (.cneral
Hcldstab directed Mr Pilaster. the chief of his (.1-F Division, to put
together a briefing on deployment is~ucs for General ':>aim. CT r Oi\'ision
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was chosen for this task because it
had been studying USAREUR force
struclUre for the previous two
years and had, with the help of
Generals Saint, Shalikashvili,
Burleson, and Ileldstab and other
staff officers, put together a dravvdown concept that named units
and installations, proYidecl tentative inactivation and base closure
schedules. and included plans for
a USAREUR end-state force structure w be reached by 1995. The
CFE Division thus had the data
and the experience to propose
deployment
structures
and
options, and it already held carefully conceived plans for drawclown and restructuring on a closehold basis. Its first reaction to this
General Heldstab
tasking was concern that deployment would complicate its drawclown work. The division was still waiting for the Departmem of Defense
to announce 1991 unit inactivations and installation closures before really geLLing started with the implementation of its drawdown and restructuring plan, even though the first increment of unit inactivations was
already under way.M
Pilaster and other CFE Dtvision personnel presented the first of
many proposed deployment force structures and scenarios lO General
Saint on 12 September 1990. In this first planning round , Pilaster proposed using only residual units or units that were not scheduled for inactivation within the timeframe of the rotations to and from Southwest
Asia. At this Lime USAREURs combat force consisted of 4 three-brigade
divisions and 2 separate brigades. Al l together these included 7 mechanized infantry brigades and 7 armored brigades, containing 2 1 infamr)'
battalions and 23 armor battalions. plus 2 armored cavalry regiments.
Deleting units scheduled for drawdown during the anticipated rotation
period. USAREUR had a residual force of 7 armored brigades, containing 9 mechanized infantry battalions and J 4 armor battalions, plus the
2 armored cavalry regiments. The CFE Division proposed leaving at least
one battalion at each insta11ation in Germany to manage the insta11ation
and its family support. On this first cut, the) proposed three options for
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a deplo}·ing force: 1) up to three mtxed brigades and an armored caval!") regiment; 2) up to two hca') armored brigades and an armored caval!")' rcgimem. and 3) up to two hemy infamry brigades and an armored
cavalry regiment. POasters bricfcrs prderred their second option because
it met the goal of keeping one battalion at each installation and gave all
units twelve months between rotations. They considered option 3 the
worst choice, based on the hem')' infanll")' structure of the lraqt Army.
General Saint did not endorse any of these opuons. ln'>tead he ga\'e
hts err Dt\'ISion planners addiuonal guidance and sen! them back lO
thetr drawmg boards and computers more than once m the follo\\ing
week before appro,·ing three options that would be briefed lO IIQDA.
I Its key gwdeline was that U!:>AREUR units would deplo) to Southwest
t\stn for six months and then retUrn to USAREUR for ctghtecn months
before deploying again. lie also suggested that USARrUR could send
some battalions training at Grafcnwoehr and Hohcn fcls to Southwest
Asta prior to their inactivation. 1''
Dunng the next week, General Saint and the CH: planning group
rdmed three options for baualwn. brigade, and diviston rotation packages, and on L8 September Crctwral Heldstab faxed the resulung product
to (,cncral Reimer. The plans hastcally did not interfere "uh scheduled
ltscal year 1991 inacuvauons, but the} mcluded in the 1991 rotauons
unus scheduled for inacu,·auon in 1992. The three packages each
acht~ved the commanders goals ol providing six-month rowtions with
eighteen months between unit rotmions and of leaving one battalion at
each home installation, variously used inactivating and residual Ioree
units, and left USAREUR with a range of capabilitic::. to sustain the rotations. The options offered were: I) a brigade package ol ( Ia) hcavr
armor or ( 1b) hea')' in lantry in whtch battalions had not prcviouslr
been a!Ttltatcd with the bngadc; 2) a battalion package ol nm;cd armor
and hea') mfantry baualtons, plus <l brigade headquarters. made up of
cuher both inacti\'ating and rc..,tdual force battalions or stnlll) battalions
that were not scheduled for macll\'allon: and 3) a heavy dl\ t'iton set. The
proposal recommended opuon Ia , the hea\')' armor bngadc, although
USAREUR could not sustam thts option after eighteen months. Option
Ih, heavy infamry, and opuon 3 could be suslained only for Lwelve
months. Moreover, the heavy divtsion, option 3, required the readjusLment of fiscal year 1992 inac.:Livation dates. 11
Mr. POastcr and Ms. Virginta jay of the CFE 01\'tsion also brided
these opuons to General Reuner on 18 September. Thetr discussions
"uh the Army$ operations chtcf focused on USAREUR\:> pro,·tston of
hcav) dl\·tstons for rotations. the usc of units scheduled for hscal year
I<Jl)2 macuvation for the March 199 I rotation, the posstblc usc of POl\1-
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C.L ~to support USCE:--ITC0\1, and the idea of sending eqUipment from
mtH.:ll\ ming USAREUR units to \outhwcst Asia. In !me \\'tlh these discussions, the USAREUR opuons were partly incorporated in and partly
supe rseded by plans which General Reimer presented to the secretary of
the Army on 20 September and which Mr. POaster brought back to
L'~t\REUR.

Bncfing Secretary Stone on sustaming the force in Southwest Asia.
(,eneral Rcuncr proposed basicall) the same goals USARfL R recognized
at this ume. long-term sustmnmcnt of forces in Southwest \sia. mamtenance of readiness Army-wide. and a commued reshapmg of the Arm)
t\) ne\\ force lc,·cls. lie considered two sccnanos m Southwest Asia: 1)
defending the Arabian Penm.,ula wnh four divisions. preferably mcludmg three heav) divisions, until December 1991. or 2) deterring the
Iraqis, without fighting them, with three divisions until Septcmber 1992.
Reimer discussed the possibilny of having USAREUR serve as a rotation
base usmg two heaV) di,·isions, two armored cavalry regimcms. and one
separatc brigade. plus inactivating units, beginning in ~1an:h 1991.
LSARFLi R umts were we11 do" n the hst of deployment optwns lor the
<;maller deterrence miSSion Renner called for the deplo) mem of
U'-,t\RLLR forces by 1 \larch 1991 under the defend opuon I k admitted that umts on USAREUR's fiscal )'Car 1991 inacll\'al!on hst might hm-c
tn rotate to Saudi Arabia under thi:> opuon and that Llwse unns would
subsequently have to return to Europe lor inacti\'ation. l iis plan called
for modernizing the tanks ol the 24th lnfantry Division and the 1st
Cavalry Division in Southwest Asia, implicilly by drawing modernized
tanks from POMCUS in Europe. Their replacement divisions would
inherit this modernized equipment, while the 24th Infantry Di\ ision and
the 1st Cavalry Division ''ould rcwrn to the United States wnh their
ongmal armor. Reimer's proposals in this sphere apparently led the
Ann) to appro,·e in October gtudclmes under which 'vii t\ l tanks were
drawn from USAREUR theater rcsen·e and POI\ICU~ and shipped to
'-,out hwcst Asia as described in Chapter 3.
After reviewing Reimers briefing, General Saint asked his planners to
put wgether a rotation plan by 26 September. lle now apparently
favored deploying a short -term surge of heavy fo rces to Saudi Arabia by
January 1991, possibl)' for offensive action. But Saint first had 10 respond
to IIQDA plans for long-term rot ation of divisions or smaller units. or
e\'en pans and pieces of units, which. in the long run, might seriously
disrupt his and the Arm)·'s plans for drawdown and restructuring. as well
as thtsh his hope to contnbutc to an offensiYe deplormcnt without
dc~MO) mg USAREUR's readiness. lie gm·e his planners the lollowing
gtudancc. USAREUR could contnbute seven baualions 111 long-term
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rOlauon.., or more to a surge Ioree. Samt wanted IIQDA to untlerstand
that he was determined to achieve I00 percent mannmg of active
USARFUR umb even if it was necessary to inactivate other units to
accomplish th•~. He would need to retam four d1' •s•ons m Furope to
support s1x-momh rotations with an e1ghteen-month sta> in U:::.AREUR
between rotations and to maintain a mcaninglul level of readiness in
Europe. '' In ten da}'S, Saint and his planners worked out proposals fo1
swappmg USARrUR bauahons and bngades for comparable units m
Southwest Asia, rounding out, with U'->ARECR hngades, diVISIOns stationcd in the Un1tcd States: deploying a USAREUR division; and sending a USAREUR division together with an eche lon above corps combat
sernce support slice. '

Division Rotation Plans
On 6 October U:::.AREUR planning sucldenlr sh1fted from a relativel>· k1\\
key cons1derauon of various possible deployment arrangement~ to intensive, close-hold planning to send actual units, specifically a USAREUR
division and an armored caval~"} rcgunem. to )audJ Arabia b}' 20
December 1990 On that October day, General Saim told Generals
Heldstah and Laposata, l\1r. Pnaster, and Colonel (,raham to prepare to
send a division and an armored cavalry regiment and to look at sending a
corps. llcldstab and Laposata also met with t>.lr. Pflaster, Colonel Graham.
and Ms. Jay of Crc Di,ision and \\1th Colonel Ph1lhps. Laposatas chief of
the Plans, Operations, and ~}Stems D1v1sion. General Helclstab told the
group that General $aim had received a call from IIQDA the night before,
asking that USARI.:UR deploy a division plus an am1orcd cm·alr} regiment
to Saud• Arabia b> 20 December 1990. The members of the group dcdd
ed that they first needed to determine whether or not they could simultaneous!}' meet the ne·w reqwrcmcnt, maintain the drawdown, and execute
probable CFE requirements. Then they would pick a di,·ision.
On 13 October 1990, the pbnmng group reponed Its conclusions to
General Saint. The planners recommended scndmg modermzed umb
that had recent!}' compleled training in a ten-hmtall on division. Thq·
argued that this could be done without using units announced for inacti\'allon m 1991 They also planned to leave a un 1l 111 each mII nary com
mumt}. General ':>amt responded that as many imKtl\'ating unns as pos
siblc should be deployed. When their time was up , they could leave their
cqlllpment in Saudi Arabia ilnd depart '
,\I though the planners prcsemcd t\\ o opuons. mechamzcd mfantr}
hea"> and armor heavy. it" as clear that both thq and General '->aim pre-
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ferrcd the armor-heavy option. General Saint was con\'inced that
USCENTCOM had adequate infantry but needed more armor to face
Iraq in the clescn. Generals Saint and He ldstab and their planners all
seem to have agreed that V(J Corps' lst Armored Division was the best
choice for the December l990 deployment. The V(J Corps' commander,
General Franks, also preferred the armor-heavy option and agreed with
the choice of the lst Armored Division. Nevertheless, throughom the
early October discussions, the planners continually considered deployment options involving Vll Corps' lst Armored Division and V Corps' 3d
Armored Division. This indicated that they were prepared to send both
armored divisions if asked to deploy a corps . 1 ~
To determine the composition of the 1st Armored Division, General
Saint and his planners applied the selection principles they considered
most significant: mode rn ization, training, inactivation status, and community coverage. No USAREUR division, including the lst Armored
Division in its existing organization, perfectly met their cri teria.
Therefore, some mixing and matching of divisional clemems was necessary. The plan briefed by the CFE planners on I 3 October would have
deployed two 1st Armored Division brigades. The headquarters and
headquarters companies of both brigades, two of their armor banal ions,
and one of their infantry baualions were scheduled fo r inactivation in the
second half of 1991. General Heldstab noted that the p lanne rs would
have to reexamine sending those battali ons if the dcploymcm were
delayed unti l March. The third brigade the p lanners proposed to deploy
with the 1st Armored Division was the 3d Brigade, 3d Infantry Division,
whose headquarters company and three baualions were scheduled for
inactivation in 1992. The p lanners also selected a number of artillery,
a\'iation, and support units from the 2d Armored Division (Forward), of
which the artil lery and support units were mostly scheduled for inactivation in t992. The engineer, air de fense, signal, military imell igencc,
military police (MP). and chemical units were strictly 1st Armored
Division elements, and they were also scheduled for inactivation in
1992. 1''
Even with the 1st Armored Division fi lled with the elements of their
choice, the planners had to confrom problems caused by low personne l
b·cls in the units selcetcd. The lst Armored Division stood at 95 percent of authorized strength, short 800 personnel with an additional 300
who were nondeployable. A total of 1.100 personnel would ha"e to be
reassigned or cross-leveled from other units for the division to deploy
with a full strength of 16,966. In order to begin unloading in Saudi
Arabia by 20 December 1990, planners built a lime line for its preparation, loading, and transportation, assuming a Depanmem of the Army
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deciswn by 20 October 1()90."' IIQDA never <.lccldl'd to deplo) JUSt a
smglc L~. \RLL R di\'bum '\everthelc-;s, the plannmg for thb conungency surel) helped Generals Samt and Franks and the1r staff:. lO ldenufy the preferred ingredients for a major deployment and thus wem a long
way to shape the corps that wou ld later be called upon to deplo)'·
At thio; umc General C,mm and his phlnncrs also made other dec1s1ons
of eventual Importance. mdudmg \\ h~eh armored L<l\ airy reg1mem 10
c;end. ho'' to rotate a\ iauon bngadco;, and how to support other IIQDA
and USCI:NTCO.tv1 rcqturemcnts. The) applied thc1r standard plannmg
factors and selection pnnciples to the question of"' hich cavalry regiment
was best suited 10 deploy The planners envisioned a rcorgamzcd 2d
\rmored Cl\alry Reguncnt made up of two current 2d Armored Cl\'all)
Regiment squadrons and one squadron from the lith Armored Ct\ all)'
Regiment. They planned to lca,·c one 2d Armored Ca\·alry Regiment
squadron 111 Cermany, because its subcommunity would be tmally
unsupported b) any tactical military unit if the squadron deployed .
General ~amts planners concluded that the 11th Aviation Bngadc
would be prepared to deplo) in March. hut only if thC) could arrange to
bring back to USARCLR the extra avmtors they had deployed '' nh the
12th Aviauon Brigade. The)' also put together a corps support c.:onungent
requested by IIQDA In th1s contingent the)' planned to send the 87th
\laintcnance Battalion. <l nulital)' pollee compan}. a finance unit, a personnel sen ~ees com pan). an aviation mtcrmediatc mmmcnancc baualion
headquarter-;, and a company-level headquarters from the 200th rhcater
Army Material Maintenance Command (TAMMC) lor a total of 2,700
personnel. rhe total number of personnel proposed for dcplo)'ment wilh
the diVIsion. the armored cavalry regm1cnt, and the corps support contingent, together wnh the previous!) deployed a\1,\lJOn brigade. was
25,936. (,eneral Saint still wondered what other o;upport DA would
necd. ~ Th(' answer to th1s question would become apparent in the next
two weeks.
In the week immcdiatcl} follow111g. USAREUR planners engaged 111
considerable discusswn <lbout '' h~th unit would replace the Ist
Armored D1,·ision in the second rotallon. This discussion helped resolve
issues that would become imponant when USARfUR was reqUired to
deploy a corps. General Saints planners were convinced that it was best
to deplo) one division from each corps 111 turn. and, to make this possible. the) proposed comple11ng the modernizauon of the 8th Infantry
D1\·ls1on before the second rotation would begm. l;cncral Saint ,mel his
planners were sull tl)'lllg to maintain their 30,000-soldier drawdown
schedule in 1991 and 1992. Each USt\REUR division thus presented
problems because some units were in the process of turning 111 the1r
1
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equipment in preparation for a March 1991 inactivation while others
were scheduled for inactivation m May 1991. To send the 3d Armored
Division in March 1991, for example, would probably have required its
reconfiguration using 8th Infantry Division battalions and other elements that were not schedu led for inactivation either in 1991 or early
1992. USAREUR would then have to use residual force or end-state di\·isions for later rotations. n
During the same week, Colonel Graham of the CFE Division prepared a draft deploymem order that would send the lst Armored
Division to Southwest Asia by 20 December 1990. The draft addressed
many of the issues that would arise later during the deployment of VII
Corps. Under the plan it owlined, the division would be task organized
and essentially would deploy itself. The plan relied on U.S. Air Forces in
Europe to provide space and facilities for deploying forces on its bases,
United States Transponation Command to provide sea and air transportation, and USCENTCOM to perform reception and onward movement missions in Southwest Asia. lt identified three seaports of embarkation: Bremerhavcn, Rouerdam, and Antwerp. The order named the commander, VII Corps, as the USAREUR executive agent for the operation;
he was tasked with overseeing the deployment operations. The order
made supporting USAREUR commands responsible for the following
assignments: V Corps for providing ground transportation, general
maintenance, and emergency medical support; 21st TAACOM for establishing marshaling areas at seapons of embarkation and for providing
related maimenance, transportation, and technical loading support; lst
Personnel Command for bringing units to 100 percent strength; and 7th
Medical Command and 5th Signal Command for medical and signal
communications requirements. 2l
vVith the help of General Laposata, the planners also addressed in
the draft order some of the basic logistical issues that any large-scale
USAREUR deployment would entail. Units would deploy with their unit
basic load of Class l (food), Il l (petroleum produ<.:Ls), V (ammunition),
and V11l (medical) supplies and equipment and their prescribed load list
of Class lX (repair parts). Ammunition would be placed on vehicles to
maintain unit load idemity at the baualion level. For Class ll (expendable items) and lV (barrier) supplies, units were required to submit requisitions for two sets of clcsen baule dress uniforms and one desert battle dress uniform hat and kevlar helmet cover, and to order sunglasses
for each deploying individual. Each unit was to take its basic load of
barbed wire and sandbags and its current stock of camouOage nets and
tents. It was also Lo take two sets of NBC protective suits, fi lters, and
decomamination kits and one training set per person. For Class Vll
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(maJOr end Hems), the opera11onal read mess noat-a pool o] extra \'Chicles and other major equipment items-would accompany units tO
replace \'Chicles th,\l might become una\'ailable to the unit clunng maintenance or combat. Cross-k,·cling wuhm \ 'II Corps was authorized to
secure serviceable equipment for the operational readiness noat. The
transponation section of the draft order specified that each unit would
have to submit 1ts movement plans through VII Corps to the ht
Transportation ~10\'ement Comrol Agency withm sc,·en days of an alert
to mo\'e. I\ til nary Traffic \ tanagement Command, Europe, would pro\'ide pon facilities and space. M1A1 tanks were to be processed through
Bremcrhaven and aircraft though Am werp. The 2 Ist Ti\AC OM wa'>
responsible for pro\'iding material for blocking, bracmg. and tying do" n
equipment that would be scm to port by rail. ··
·1he draft order also covered administrati\'e mauers and personnel
processing. It would have halted the reassignment aml most other departures of soldiers from USARFUR. implementing ''hat were t<llled stoploss prov1sions. The order proposed the cross-le\'chng of personnel within corps to fill shortages of criu<.:al occupauonal specialties and the referral LO the l st Personnel Command of any shortages that could not be
filled in that wa). It would establish an Operation DL'>ERT Stllll D strength
report. but haYe indi"idual personnel records remain at each soldier's
USAREUR home station. 1 he order also outlined responsibilities for
casualty reponing and mail service. 1 '
General Hcldstab scm the draft deployment order to General
Burleson for rene\\ on 17 October 1990. Burleson asked about numerous tssues left unrcsoh·ecl tn this first draft order. 1or example, General
Saint wamed to paint vehicles desert tan on the wa>' to port, hut the draft
order made no lXo,·ision for paiming. Where and how ammunition and
other sensiu,·e nems would he shipped seemed amb1guous or neglected
The ch1ef of staff also wanted to know if ammumtion would be shipped
through the port of Norclenham, Germany, which had long held authority from the German government tO allow ammunnion shipments, in
add1t10n to the three ports mentioned in the draft order. General
Burleson asked (Jenera! llcldstab to answer these questions and refine
the whole plan. Colonel Graham$ draft and Burleson$ review very much
facilitated the drafting of a final deployment order when IIQDA ultimately decided 10 send a L~AREUR corps to Southwest Asia.
At this time (,cncral Sanu and h1s planners carefully recxammed the
functional imparl of the drawdown, their early USCENTCOM support,
and the planned December deployment to determine what and how
much more thC) could offer USCE0!TCO\I. Using a standard matrix. the
planners cxammcd a ''ide 'ariel> of military functions, including aYia-
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tion, including air evacuation; anillery, including the mulliple-launch
rocket system; engineer; signal; combat support and combat service suppan; medical and dental; chemical; military police; and finance and personnel service support. They found, for example, that already ver}' few
chemical assets were left in USAREUR; indeed, only two USAREUR
chemical decontamination companies remained. 27
The planners observed again and again that they could offer substantial initial support but only limited support for future rotations.
Rotations after March 1991 would have used up nearly all aviation and
multiple-launch rocket system assets. Further rotations would have had
a serious impact on artillery, engineer, and signal suppon in USAREUR.
After drafting plans to deploy a division, an armored cavalry regimem,
and a corps support contingent and after completing a thorough functional analysis, General Saim and his planners could respond more
quickly and accurately to USCENTCOM wish lists. The limits and
impact of potcnLial future USAREUR deployments were now clearer to
USAREUR leaders and planners. General Saint planned to brief General
Vuono on these subjects, including their relationship with clrawdown
planning, in Washington on Wednesday, 23 October 1990. ~
Meanwhile a small group consisting of General Saint and his planners had continued to consider the possibility of send ing a corps. Saint
had olfered to deploy a USAREUR corps to Southwest Asia in discussions with General Vuono since early October. General Heldstab had also
raised the corps option with General Reimer, arguing that USAREUR
could put together full-strength, heavy divisions and a complete corps
support command, while Forces Command had no fully manned divisions nor any complete corps support commands availablc. N By midOctober, Saint and his planners had decided the Vll Corps nag and
headquarters would deploy if required. Among the considerations that
underlay this decision was the fact that V Corps was abomto undergo a
change of command. "' On 9 November, Lt. Gen. David M. Maddox
would become commander, V Corps, replacing General joulwan, who
had been appointed commander in chief, U.S. Southern Command, and
would receive a promolion.
General Saint went to the Pentagon about 16 October for the Army
Commanders Conference and direct discussions with General Vuono
and other An11y leaders. During this ten-day trip, General Saint surely
contributed to the process that led to the decision to send VII Corps to
Southwest Asia in January as the main armored formalion in an
"enhanced" USCENTCOM force with offensive capabilities. Some key
USAREUR planners also wem to Washington a1 this Lime. While General
Saint was at the Am1y Commanders Conference, he received General
2
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Reimers opuons for a L SAREUR div1s10n and armored ca,·alry reg1111Cnl
to rotate to South\\'est Asia, wh~<.:h were based to some extenL on concepts that USAREUR had pre,;ousl) developed. Smcc he had conunued
to collect Army requests for USAREUR assisLancc beyond this rotation,
the corps support command contingent, and the other support already
requested. c.eneral Samt asked Ms. Ja> to compile a list of these requests.
She reponed that 0\-crall the Department of the Arm) had asked for 96
unils wtth 42,168 sokhers.
Mr. POaster and Ms. Jay returned to Heidelberg with the list. and the
CFE Division went lO work on planning how to fill the total requirements. fhc di\·ision used itS force structure data base tO idcnlll)' unitS
that could meet the new requirements and quick!) sought approval from
the USARLL R subordmate commands to whiCh those unns were
assigned. The division's staff found that USAREUR was shon combat service support units, including medium truck and other transportation
units; petrolcum-oriemcd units; and signal units. These would have LO
be dra\\ n d1rcctly from l.)::,AREUR's res1dual reqlllrcmems. But the CFE
Oi\'ision found that v">AREUR could lulfill most of the requests b) providing 74 to 77 units wnh 39,524 people (sec Appendix t\). On 24
October Mr. rOaster faxed these resu lts to General Saint. who was continuing h1s briefings and discussion!:i <II IIQDA. akmg with a note observing that It m1ght be 1!as1er to send an understrcngth corps lO s11nphf)
command and comrol .md av01d continued uncomrollable p1cccmcal
suppon. 11

VII Corps Deployment Plans
On the mornmg of Saturday, 27 October 1990. (1cncrals Shahkaslwili,
Burleson. and L1posata; General llclclsLab's deputy, Col. William D.
Chesarck: l"ngineer Col. Joe N. Ballard; and Mr. POastel, Colonel (,raham.
Lt. Col. Paul "1. Qwmal, and tvls. Ja> of the Cl l Di"ision met with
General \<lint in his office to discuss ::,aim's trip and to refine cli\'ISion-plus
rotation plans. The USAREUR commander announced that he had
received a call in the middle of the night asking if he could deploy a corps
with two divisions to Southwest Asia by 15 january 1991. A dh·ision stationed in the United ~tatt~s \\'Ould be added to the corps. lie reported that
the dec1s1on to dcplor a second corps had been made m the "Tank," the
conference room used by the jomt Ch1cfs of Stalf at the Pentagon, the
night before. Although the decision was placed on close hold pending
public announcement, USAREUR needed to get key personnel into the
planning process immedwtelr Takmg advantage of the planning that his
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staiT had already accomplished, General Saim said he would send the lst
and 3d Armored Divisions with one am1ored cavalr)' regiment and a field
artillery brigade that was heavy on multiple-launch rocket systems. He
told the planners they needed to meet with him again on Sunday afternoon to begin to identify component units, prepare a movemem plan.
review its impact on the drawdown schedule, and list caveats. Deploying
the corps would have first priority in USAREUR; drawdown execution
and resu-ucturing would be relegmed to second. \\

VII Corps Force Structure Decisions
General Saims close-hold announcement that USAREUR would plan to
send a corps to Southwest Asia by I 5 january 1991 ignitedt wo weeks of
imense force strucwre decision-making and logistical planning. The
USAREUR commanders needed to make prompt decisions on which
units to deploy. More extensively than he had in the division rotation
planning, General Saint now applied, as much as he could, the Army's
Airlancl Baule and his own capable corps concepts to the force strucwre
decisions. He also maintained the unit selection principles worked out
in the previous two months. Thus he and his corps commanders modeled Vll Corps' structure around the units previously proposed for
deployment in both of the first two six-month rotations of the lst and
3d Armored Divisions and accompanying corps support units. Many
additional decisions were required, however, to build up the combat service support required for a heavy corps that would include at least one
division from the United States.
USAREUR was well prepared for a time-sensitive requirement to
deploy an enhanced, highly mobile, armored capable corps ready for
combat to Southwest Asia. Over the previous two months, General Saint
and his staff had established the basic principles they would use in vvhatcver deploymem was finally required. First, USAREUR would send primarily armor. Second, deployed units had to be modernized or capable
of being modernized before departing Europe. Third, they had to have
completed a recent training cycle. Fourth, deployed units would be
brought to 100 percent or higher personnel strength through reassignments, cross-leveling. or whatever means necessary. Fifth, USAREUR
would retain at least one baualion in each commun ity. Meanwhile,
General Saint would maintain a credible force in Europe as best he
could, and he would carry out the 1991 and 1992 inactivation plans to
the extent possible. In addition, the planners had already addressed such
issues as painting of combat vehicles, transportation, and the maime-
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nance of famdy support facilities. " fhey had also prepared a draft
deployment order, \\'htch could qutckly be re\ tsed, coordinated, and
released to get the deployment rolhng.
Constdering the mtcrnmional aspects of carrying out thts massive
deploymem, General Saint reexamined brieOy the need to get NATO
approval w clepiO)' a corps and its equipment that was dedicated 10 the
defense or ,\mcrica!; [uropcan allies. t\s before, he quickly dendcd this
was not ,\ problem for USARELJR· fm.t, all r-\ATO nations and mdeed
most nauons worldwtde supported a determined response to Iraqi
aggression and, second, higher military echelons and the ~tate
Department would coordinate the deploymcm with the NATO alltes.

Basic Plan Adopted in First Planning Meeting
At 1400 on Sunda), 28 October, Generals Saint, Shalikaslwili, and
Burleson met with General Franks and a small group of staff officers from
their two headquarters, plus a represemauve of lleadquaners, \ C.orps,
to begm planning the deployment of VII Corps. In this first planning
session, Generals Saint and Franks expressed some well-defined ideas
about the Ioree they wamed to deploy and the sequence and schedule of
1ts deplo) mem. both of which thq had surely d1s<:ussed earlier. The)'
agreed that the lst and 3d Armored D1vision headquarters and Oags
would each lead a composite of s1x armored and four mechanized
infamry battalions.· 13ased on the1r perception of U.S. forces already
deployed .md USCENTCOM battle plans. Saint and rranks believed this
was the best mix of these two combat am1s. Using -;taff reports on unn
moderniz.uion, ne\\ equipment training, and recent rotations at
USAREUR trammg areas. the two commanders dtscusscd and clcCJcled,
or in a few cases deferred decision on, which combat units to send, generally down to battalion level. General Franks declined an aviation
brigade from the Unned ~tates, preferring to dcplo) his O\\ n llth
Adation Brigade.
Generals Samt and r ranks did not decide all unit deployment 1ssucs
in th1s first planning session. They reserved deciSIOn on whether to take
the lst 13rigade. 1st Armored Division, from Vilscck or the 3d Brigade,
3d Infantry Division. from Aschallcnburg wnh the lst Armored
Di\·ision ThC) were also undeCided \\ hether to deploy \' Corps' Ist
Bngadc. 3d Armored Dl\lsion, or its 1st Bngadc, ~th Infantry 01\'I<;JOn,
with the 3d Armored Div1sion. While the ultimate composition of the
3d Armored Division remained to be determined, (~eneral Saint asserted that he wanted to deploy those 3d Armored Division units that were
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dnm ing down. 11 The armored t<t\ alrr regiment to be deployed was not
named at thrs meeting. The 2d Armored Ca\'alry Regiment was clearly
the choice, bUL its composi tion would remain undecrded for several
clays. l)lans for the corps support command, engineers, signal, mi litar)'
police, and militar)' intelligence clements were also incomplete as this
first session concluded.

AirLand Battle/ Capable Corps Issues
General Saint raised numerous force structure rssues with an q·e to pro' rdmg the dcplo);ng corps with maxrmum mobility m Ime'' ith AirLand
Battle doctrine, capable corps concepts, and his understandmg of
USCFNTCOM campaign plans. Generals Saint and Franks implemented
some of the ideas proposed to en hance corps mobilit)', but time did not
allow them to act on others. For example, General Saint bclic,·cclthm the
ell\ ision cavalry should be reorganrzed to better support division mobilH)'. but he reluctantly decided that it was not advisable to make such a
rcorganrzation while cleploymg On the other hand. he insisted that each
dr' 1sion arullery brigade be composed of two 155-mm battahons and
one multiple-launch rocket system baualion each but mclude no 8-inch
artrller), \\ hich he thought could not keep up with the corps' anttcipmcd fast-mO\ ing. long-distance attack. This configuration was lighter than
some desired, and General Saint evemuall)' agreed to deploy extra multiple-launch rocket system assets, sending eight of his twelve bauerics
armed with this system to SouLhwe::.t Asia. He decided that on ly one air
defense artillery battalion of Patnot and llawk missiles \vould accompany the wrps. although General Franks and Maj. Gen. Gerald II. Putman,
commander of the 32d Army A1r Defense Command (AADC Ot\1), ''ameel to send an arr defense artrllct') brigade. Other capable corps rssucs,
including a restructured engineer force and a robust corps support command. were also raised. Although frnal decrsions were not made on all of
these rssues at this time, the decisions made in October and No,·ember
and the concepts and training that had been implemented 111 the previous year meant that the Vll Corps that would deploy and fight in the
clcsen bnsicall)' met Saints and !·ranks' standard of the 1\irl.and Battle
capable corps.
Through all his planning. General Samt's foremost ~.:om:ern was the
ability of the deploring forces to mo\'e long distances qurckl) and to
bnng ma,rmum possible firepO\\er to bear promptly and une,pectccll)'. Therefore he stressed that. to the greatest extent possrblr. tlcplo)mg
unus had to be fully moclermzcd wuh the latest tanks and \'ehrcles. lie
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authorized deploying units to trade their commercial utility cargo vehicles for Army high-mobility multipurpose wheeled vehicles and thetr
5,000-gallon fuel trucks for he<l\')' C\panded-mobility tactical truck'>
and to make other equipment upgrades co\'ered 111 the logistics sccuon
of the earlier draft deployment order Also wnh an eye to mobiht), he
would basKall) limit the eqll1pment units could take to that authonzed
b) their table!'> of organization and eqUipment, feanng that extra equtp
ment might burden them.

Early Corps Support Command Planning
\\ hile General ~amt and his planners on 28 October lad<ed a complete
assessment of what combat scrvt<.T support was avaliable. they \\'ere
almost certain that USAREUR units could not fu ll y suppon the non USAREUR unit'> that would be auached to VII Corps. Although VII
Corps' 2d Corps ':>uppon Command was short on!) three companH.''>
(nne of fuel haulers and two of medtum trucks. whteh \\'Oulcl ha\'c to he
supplied b) \'Corps) it would need w be supplemented substantial!) fot
Somhwest Asta. CrE and Vll Corp::. planners returned to their ofriccs on
~unday afternoon to begin to tdcntify units to holster the 2<.1 Corps
Support Command. Using units iden tified earlter to support division
rotations and rcccm USCENTCOM requests. the planners added some
of the extra combat and combat sctYicc support clements needed to create the robust corps support command required 10 make the t.apablc
corps essenuall) self-contained. As then concei\'ed, tht~ unn would ha,·e
had just 8.700 personnel. It was c:-.panded substantially again before
dcploymem to enable it to provide services not available in USCENTCOM and to try to cover, as much as possible, the attachment to VII
Corps of non-U~t\REUR units. Additional elements would be added to
the corps support command tn ~audt Arabia to hnng it to an operaung
b·el of over 25,000 soldiers.

Impact on CFE/ Drawdown
USAREUR planners immediatcl) recognized that the deployment of VII
Corps would make 11 impossible for LSAREUR w meet its scheduled
l 991 objcctt\·c of inactivating unns with 30,000 personnel. Its Cr=r
planners conceded that the) \\Crc unsure they could mactivate un!ls
w!lh more than 7,000 personnel 111 199 t and still deploy an enhanced
capable corps. ·1here appeared, howeve r. to be a major consolation in
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ginng up this goal. Although I<N I in<lctivmion schedules would not be
met, deplored units that would be 111<Kll\'aling could plan to leave their
equipment in Saudi Arabia, since it was thought that the United States
wou ld build up POMCUS there . The personnel of these units could then
return to Europe to stand the units down, pick up their lamihes, and
either return to the United States or jom another USARJ;UR unit! This
would surely make drawdown cheaper. It would also probably be easier
and tjUtcker to wtthdraw a large number of unns from USARLUR after
concluston of their 111\'olvement 111 the Perstan Gulf.

Saints Response to the Pentagon
General Saint returned the late night call he had received from the
Pentagon , probably on 28 October, with the response thnt USAREUR
soldiers were trained and ready to go. The VII Corps, the lst and 3d
Armored Di,·tsions, the 2d t\rmored Cavalrr Regiment, and a robust
corps <;uppon command would depiO)'. To get them to the Per<;tan Gulf
tn januar). howe\'Cr, he "ould need pons, ships. monC), 111tcrnational
~uppon. and an earl) '\ovcmber announcement .. He probabl) told
General \'uono that he would need to usc theater reserve and PO\ICUS
stocks and that he would rettture help rebuilding adequate U~A REUR
personnel strength , particularly in spcctftc functions , including mechcal
specialists. USAREUR medical personnel strength was madequmc to
support the deploying corps. as well as the personnel and families
remmning 111 USAREUR and likely evacuees from Southwest 1\sia. Saint
undoubtedly mentioned that the deployment would jeopardize plans to
reduce personnel strength by 30,000 through unit inacti\'ations 111 1991
I le ma) ha\'e mentioned some of the other noteworthy tssues that planners and commanders had tdenultcd. for example. it was ver) unlikely
that all vchtcles could be pamted before departure from Lurope. His
planners \\'Crc concerned that pan of the peak period for comme rcial
mo\'cmcnt to the pons might fall dunng the winter holtda) period in
Ciermany, when larger firms traditionally closed down fort wo wecks. 1 '

USAREUR Planning Documents Sent to HODA
After the planning sessions of 28 O<.:tober and another held 111 (,cncral
<;amt's office the following morn111g, \lr. POastcr faxed USARI UR force
struuurc plans for Vll Corps to Gencml Heldstab. who had rcm,uncd 111
\\'ashingLOn. Heldstab deh\'ered these plans to General Retmcr and Brig.
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(Jcn. Robcn B. Ro!>enkranz, Reimers direcLOr of Ioree programs tntcgrauon The lst and 3d Armored Dtvisions as configured for the LOrps
deployment at these meeungs \'ancd httlc from enher the divtstons that
General Samt, hts corps commanders and thetr staffs, and the Cl·l: planners had worked out in the previous three weeks or from the divisions
that would ultimate!) deplo) to Southwest Asta, whtch arc shown m
Appendtx B. Except for man) combat service '>ttppon untts that were
added to the corps either in Furope or Saudi Arabia, tht· corps that was
described to HQDt\ 111 the 29 October package was ec;scmiall)' that
whtch would deplo) from L ~AREUR to Saud1 Arabia.
The planning documents transmiued to IIQDA on 29 October also
listed some of the problems USAREUR would face in deploying these
umts. USARCUR personnel strength would be 93 percent of its authorized level m December 1990, when Vll Corps personnel began to
deploy, and USAREUR clearly foresaw that it vvoulcl need personnel
fillers. CqUJpment c;honages that could not be filled b} cross-lc\'eling
\\'Ould have to be filled from theater reserve and POt--KUS. USAREUR
would need to replace commercial utility vehicles with the high-mobilit) multipurpose vehicles. Restdual mt<;Stons would have to shift from VII
Corps to V Corps. Trammg schedules tntght have LO change. Some communities would not be served as well as desired, and there would be a
medical shonfallthroughout USAREUR.''

3d Armored Division Versus 3d Infantry Division
Alter rc,te\\mg USAREURs plans, General Vuono apparently mqUJrcd
why USAREUR was sending V Corps' 3d Armored DivisiOn rather than
the 3d Infantry Division. which had been pan of VII Corps. c.eneral
'>amt responded that he had decided to deploy USARCLR's t\\'O armored
di\lsions because he perceived a fundamental need for annor-hea"> divistons in the desert. In his view, the deployment of the 1st and 3d
Armored Dtvisions gave a better tank-over-mechanized mtx and maxitmzed the corps' warfighung capabiht) in Southwest Asta. In addn10n,
Samt observed that 3d Armored Division was preferred over the 3d
Infantry Division, because the former was farther along in rnodcrmzation
than the 3d lnfaml") DtvisJOn, had mon: modcrmzcd tanks, and had convened to mobile subsctibcr commumcauons equipment.
Although the 3d Infantry Division was not slated for inactivmion, it
was 111 the midst of upgradmg its attack aviauon, and ns unit:, would
require m<)rc cross-leveling to deploy. 1 he 3d Armored Dtvision, on the
other hand, ultimately had more elements slated to inactivate and could
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kave much of it~ equipment in Southwest Asia. IIQ USAREUR/7 A
argued that sending a di\'ision from each corp::. would allow beuer residU<tl support in u':>t\RLUR and keep both end-state dl\'151011 headquarters
in Europe (although the 8th lnlantr) Oi\'ISIOn would e\·entually have to
be rcflaggcd as the 1st Armored DI\ISIOn). The com·crse \\<lS also true m
that both dinswn hcadquaners scheduled for inacll\ auon would be
deployed to Sout hwcst Asia. !3oth corps commanders agreed on the
switch, and General Saint apparently emphasized these facts lO the
(rcneral Vuono '" (,cneral Saint also may have argued. as he did on other
<XG\Sions, that ") ou Gmnot be worned about di\'ision and corps cohesion when you ha\·e been mixing and matchmg brigades all over. ··•

HODA Requests 2d Armored Division (Forward) and Other
Units
On luesday. 30 October, the commanders of USAREL- R's major commands-\' and \II Corps. 21st TAACO~I. United States Ann)'. Berlin,
and the Army'S Southern European Task Force-were 111 licldclbcrg for
the October Commander in Chiefs Commanders· Forum, and General
Saint worked with them throughout the day. Late in the afternoon,
(.,encral Saint met separately with General Franks, Gcnerai.Joulwan, and
his U~AREUR planners. Relying upon a conversation \\ uh General
llcldstab, \\'ho \\as sull at the Pentagon. General ~amt told his commanders that General Reimer belie\·cd USAREUR deployment of a corps
could be a "done deal tocla(' Re1mcr also made other requests on which
~ann and his commanders and staff were apparemly at ready working.
Reuner had asked that a separate brigade, the 2d r\rmored Division
(f·orward), containing approximate ly 4,000 additional personnel. be
deployed to round out the lst Infantry Division, wh1ch would send its
ckments stationed m the United ~latcs to Southwest As1a to join \ 'l l
(orps
U~,\REUR had alrcad)' cons1dercd the poss1billl) of dcploymg one of
lb two detached inlantt')' brigades-the 2d Armored 01\iswn (Forward)
nr the Ist lnfam ry Division (Forward). 1t now quickly agreed to the 2d
;\ rmored Division (T·orward), \.vhich would deplo)· to join the Fon Riley
clements of the 1st Infantry Ot\'iswn in Saudi Arabia. rhc 1st Infantry
D1\ ISIOn alread) h.td a long assocl.tllon with USARLUR and \ II Corps
through the asstgnment of its for\\'ard brigade to \'II Corps and through
the eli\ 1sions partKipauon in R1 I'OR(,I R exercises. llowcver. the 1st
Infantry Division (hm\'ard) was not m shape to deploy, because its
arulkry, armor, and 1nfant ry battalions had already learned that the)
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would inactivate by \lay 1991 and
had begun ~tandtng down. ' This
meant that the MIA! tanks previously held in POMCUS stocks for
use by the 1st Infantry Division in
reinforcing l:uropean defense
could instead be shipped to Saudi
Arabia b) the janU<lr) deadline.
The soldiers ol the Ist Infantry
Divtsion (I or\\'ard), meanwhile.
"'ere able to pia) a ~tgmficant role
in the dcplo) ment as 1hey were
called upon to serve as stevedores
unloading ships in Saudi Arabia.
General Reimer had evidently
also continued to press lor release
to USCENTCOM ol VII Corps'
11th A\•iallon Bng.1dc. General
Samt repeated that he '' ould let
General Franks demlc "hethcr he
General Franks
\\'Ould take his own a\'iation
brigade or the <t\'tallon brigade
from 1he United States that had been offered earlier. lie dtd not memion
the fact that deployment ol the I It h would leave U~ARt:UR virtually
without attack helicopters. General Saint did tell his comrnanders nn 30
October, however, that he wanted to protect his war reserve stocks in
Italy lor possible usc by a USJ\REUR contingency force 111 solllhern
Europe or elsewhere. Samt and the auendees at hts Commanders· forum
seem also to ha,·e dectded that ~laj . Gen . Roger K. Bean. commander of
the 56th field Anillcr) (£A) Command in Sch\\aebtsch llall , \\'Ould be
rcsponstble for \II Corps communnies in southern (Jerman) during
C,eneral Franks' absence

Additional Force Structure Decisions
In addition Lo their intense work on selecting units for deployment.
General Saint and his commanders and planners in the last days of
October and earl}' No, ember contmueclto struggle with the question of
"hcthcr to modif) further thetr deploying units' mternal composiuon in
an effort to build the most cffecthc force structure possible. The force
alignment proposals under constdcr:nion would have matched the corps
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Campbell Barracks, Heidelber[!t Germany, home of Headquarter~
United States Army, Europe
almost completely with Saints capable corps concepts, as applied to the
desert, except for a second armored cavalry regiment, which had been
abandoned early in drawdown and capable corps plann ing for budgetary
reasons. rhcse issues presented difficult decisions, because General Saint
dtd not want w reorganize unnecessarily on the mo\'e, and there simply
''as no ttmc for some otherwtse destrablc adJUStments and reorgamzations.)1 ThC) also posed difficult chotces bet\\·ccn greater mobtltt)' and
better support In addition. the se,·ere dram on specialists to which some
rcorgantzatton plans would subject the forces Saint would rctatn 111
USt\R£ UR presented him with a chotCe between sending the best possible ton.c to hght in the desert and matntaining a modicum of readiness
ami community support in Eu rope.

The Engineer Restructure Initiative
A-, l ''>AREUR had begun to dnm down and restructure its force as a
capable C<lrps 111 early 1990, General Satnl planned to reorgantzc combat
cngmccrs tnto the E-Force em tstnned m the engineer restntcturc inittati,·e that t\laJ. Gen. Rtchard S. Kcm had de\'elopcd earltcr ,\l the L, .S.
Arnl} I ngmcer School. The cngmeer restructure inniatt\·c JXO\ tded an
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engineer bngade for each di\·ision and a small, mnbile engmeer bauallon
for each maneu\'er bngadc. 1n order to increase \'11 Corps' mobtlit) m
the desert, General Saim; General Franks; 13rig. Gen. Robert C. Lee,
L ':lt\REUR deplll) chid of staff. engineer: and t\laj. Gen Daniel R.
Schroeder, who "as the current commandant of the Engmeer School,
agreed that the deploying corps and dt,·ision engmeers would be restructured to establish this reorganization of division engineers as much as
posstble. While planning and preparing for the dcploymenl, diYtswn
engmecr battalions \\'ere restructured accordmg to these concepts and
attached to the maneu\'er brigades. Thts created smaller, more mobtle
combat engineer baualions that could assist the brigade commanders
better than could the engmeer companies auached to the brigades under
the old ass1st<.lllt div1s10n engineer force structure. DI\'ISIOn engmeer
bngades were not activated, but ne'' colonels were assigned as dh·is10n
engineers and advisers to the division commander. •
Air Defense

rhc issue of how much air defense arulkry force structure and
weaponry the deploying co rps should take erupted repeatedly in these
critical planning days and later. On 30 OcLObcr, the commander of the
32d Arm) -\tr Defense Command, General Putman, presented st-.;
deployment options that ranged from deploymg three Patnot units and
two I lawk units, plus support, with 95f> personnel, lO etght Patriot and
eight I fawk firing units plus supporting units with 2,706 personnel. '
General Shaltkashvili met \\'llh General Putman on 2 '\ovember to discus~ these options. \\'hik no final dectsion \\<15 apparent!) made at this
meeting, all plans and the final deployment orders would conform to
(,eneral Saint's consistent advice to send one air cldense anillcr} battalion The number of Patnots ''as increased, ho\\'ever. to four firing untLs,
'' htle the battalion rctamed t'' o llawk ftnng unlls. ~aim and
~haltkash\·11i apparently based their decision to limit the corps' air
defenses on the nt::ed to mamtain the mobility of the corps, the avatlabiltL)' of the L '>. Air Force in South\\est Asta ...md the clear infenorit)'
of the Iraqi A1r force. ThC) mar also have anllt'lpatcd the htter crittcal
nt:ed for Patriots throughout ~outhwest Asia, as well as a need lO maintain some air defense capabilit)' in L:urope.
2d Armored Division (Forward}

<..,cncral !;.halikashvilt also met on 2 November '' nh Brig. Gen.
jerr) R. Rutherford, the commander of the 2d Armored Dh·ision
(I or\\'ard). to d1scuss '>Otne missions that might be given w his brigade
and how its deployment would he handkd At General Reimer's
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request , the 2d Armored Division (Forward) would round out the 1st
lnfamry Division. While supponing pon operations at Brcmcrha,•en
with a battalion-size unit, the rest of the brigade could serve as an
advance pany and the third brigade for the lst Infantry Division in
Saudi Arabia. The limited air defense ani llery assets of the 2d Armored
Division (Forward) would have to be made up by deploying elemems
of the lst lnfamry Division. The deputy commander in chief recommended that the brigade get an early stan in preparing personnel and
equipment for overseas movement. ·'

Supplemental Communications Structure
General Saint ensured that the deploying force was supplemented to
provide the command and control capabilities that would enable VII
Corps' headquaners to communicate effectively both with the units
deploying wnh it from Europe and wi th the reinforcing units coming
from the United States. He and General White, who was Saints infonnalion systems manager and also the commander of the Army Information
Systems Commands 5th Signal Command in Europe, worked together
on many signal and information management issues lO strengthen the
deploying force. General Saint approved the attachment of the 5th Signal
Commands lst Signal Batu:tlion to VI I Corps' 93cl Signal Brigade to give
it the enhanced strength and information management capabilities it
would need to communicate effectively with the five divisions and myriad supporting units that would be attached to Vll Corps in Southwest
Asia. In the end, the 5th Signal Command wou ld dispatch, with General
Saints approval, about three-fourths of its eche lon-above-corps capability, including about 2,000 soldiers, to augment the 6th Signal Command
in Southwest Asia. '>!I
Medical Support Structure
The provision of medical units and related logistical support for the
deploying corps highlights the complex challenges USAREUR confronted in supporting USCENTCOM. USAREUR's peacetime medical force
strucLUre was simply inadequate to carry out the three medical missions
that were assigned it by November 1990. USAREUR and its 7lh Medical
Command were expected to provide the wartime medical force structure
for the deploying corps: to serve as the rear medical evacuation, treatment. :mel logistical base for USCENTCOtvl; and to maintain adequate
medical services for some two hundred thousand USAREUR personnel
and family members who remained in Europe. (Chapter 6 describes subsequent deployments and sustainment support including medical support.) USAREUR had to determine how to apportion its efforts to meet
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each of these crillcal mtsstons pnor to pulling together the mecltcal force
structure for the deplo} mg \ 'II Corps.
On 11 November 1990, ARCl·i\T and Forces Command requested
the repacking and shipment of twemy-four masstvc deployable medical
systems (DEPMEDS), as the Army termed its mobile hospitals. This
requec;t alone illuswnes the expectauon that U'>AREUR could perform
extraordinarily ,·ast logistical and medical "ork "hile dcplo> ing \ 'II
Corps. U~AREL.R cYemually sent twemy DEP\1[05, contatntng 7.400
beds, and with them it deployed two special ized teams w gi\'c new
equipmcm training..,
~lcdical elements and personnel from the 7th \lcdical Command,
from\" Corps unns, and from \'11 Corps units remammg in Europe. such
a~ the 3d Infantry 01\'ISIOn, were auached to the deploying VII Corps to
make up part of the difference hetwccn VII Corps' peaceume medical
structure and its wanime medical rcquiremems tn ">outhwest t\sia. The
7th \lecltcal Command sent eleven units wnh VII Corps. These \\'ere
maml) mcd1cal and dental detachments, but the\ also included a medical supply unn and an air ambulance compa11)' The \' Corps -;ent the
12th F\'acuation Ilosp11al. The 7th Medical Command provided I 12, V
Corps provided 27. and nondeploying VII Corps units provided an additional 22 physicians and physician assistants to deploying VII Corps hospital!:. and di,·isional umts. Q,·erall, more than I ,200 of the 7th \1cdical
Commands medical personnel deployed to Southwest Asia. C'>t\REUR
expected that two of the DEPt-.1FDS hospitals approved lor shipment
would suppon VII (.nrps, and Forces Command apparemlr planned tO
supplement VII Corps medical units with six reserve component mobile
Arm> c;urg1cal hospnals (l\IASH) and s1x c,·acu.uwn hospitals As 1t prepared to deplo)' a large pan of ns medical assets lJSAREUR requested
Department of the Army and Forces Command help in reconstituting its
medical structure LO enable it to meet its missions as a logistical base for
USCFNTCOM."''

Factors in Unit Deployment Decisions
USAR I·U R decision makers large!) resolved last-minute questions
regardmg which units to deplo) m line with the procedures and criteria
General ',amt had tdcnufied and established 111 September and carl)'
October. A review of the October and November 1990 decisions will
show clearly that a units level of training and modernization were the
two most critical factors in determtning whether it would be sent to
Southwest Asia. Secondary considerations included prefernng to send
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units scheduled for draw<..lown, to leave at least one unit in each community, and to maintain as much unit cohesion as possible.

Modernization and Training Versus Unit Purity
The complexity of USAREURs deployment decisions was evident in
one of the larger unit decisions that Generals Saint and Franks discussed
and decided in these last days of October-whether or not to send the
Vilseck-based Ist Brigade, Ist Anno red Division, or the 3d Brigade, 3d
1nfamry Division, based in Aschaffcnburg, with the lst Armored
Division. The CFE planners had earlier, during dh,isional rotation planning, recommended sending the latter brigade in place of the former.
As was true with most decisions to send one unit over another, the
commanders based their decision to send the 3d Brigade, 3d Infantry
Division, largely on superior modernization, recent training, and inactivation plans. The 3d infantry Division brigade was toLally modernized,
had more recent ly returned from Grafcnwoehr and Hohenfels, and
would stand down in 1991 and 1992. Its miliwry commun ity,
Aschaffenburg, moreover, could be covered by the nearby Frankfun
communit>'· lL could leave its equipment in Saudi Arabia, and its facilities were going to be closed on its return. Although the 1st Brigade, l st
Armored Division, had habitually high readiness ratings and was already
pan of the 1st Armored Division, it was still accessioning Bradley fighting vehicles, and while its community was also covered, none of its batLalions were slated for inactivation and its equipmem would have to be
returned to Europe.01
Modernization and Training Versus Drawdown
Modernization and training stal.lls generally took precedence over
drawdown status and schedules in determining which units to deploy.
Despite the fact that it was not slated to inactivate, the modernized 1st
Baualion, 37th Armor, which had been a pan of lst Armored Divisions
nondeploying Ist Brigade, was transferred to and deployed with the
divisions 3d Brigade from Bamberg, Germany, to obtain the desired mix
of six armor and four infantry baualions in each division. tvlodernized
units vvith pending inactivation dates were even more favored for inclusion in the deploying force. USAREUR leaders selected the modernized
4th Baualion, 34th Armor, of the Ist Brigade, 8th Infantry Division, a
battalion scheduled for inactivation on 1 May 199 I, to replace the 2d
Baualion, 32cl Armor, in the lst Brigade, 3d Armored Division, a division that they had now tentatively decided to deploy. Similarly, the modernized 6th Baualion, 6th Infantry, which was also scheduled for inactivation on l May 1991, although displaced from the 3d Brigade, lst
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Am1ored Di\'ision. b) the 1st Baualion. 37th Armor. ncYcrthcless
deployed a'> pan of 2J Bngadc. Ic.t Armored Dl\ ision. mstead of that
brigades 2d Baualwn, 6th Infantry, '' hJCh was undergomg transition to
Bradlcys and had not completed Ill'\\ equipment training Other units
cleploytng from Europe that had alrcad)' been announced for I f\•1arch or
1 t\1,\}' 1991 inacti\'atlon included the 3d Armored Di\ bions 3d
Baualton. 8th Ca,alr). and its Compan} E. 122d \lamtcnance Battalion,
and a detachment of the 1st Infantry Dl\·tsion's lOlst ~lilitar)
Intclltgcncc Battalion.
Unit Purity Versus Residual Community Support Issues

The need for units to remam 111 L'SAREUR to pro,·ide communit)'
ser\'lccs was a stgnlfKant cons1dcrat1on comphcmmg the selection t)f the
armored ca\'alry regimem and its squadrons. General Saint and hts commanders and planners were all intensely conscious that they <.:onfronted
an unusual siluation '' ith this deplorment. They were deplo) ing an
alread) lorward-dcplt))ed force and lea\"ing sold1ers' famihc~ to face. in
a fore1gn and posstbl) e\·en thrcatenmg en\'lronment. the d1fftculucs and
uncertainties of having one or e\'Cil two parents 111 combat. 1 hrnugh the
changing deploymen t plans of October, personnel in the HQ
USAREUR/7 A Office of the De put)' Chid of Stafl for Personnel and CFE
Dl\·tslon calculated the numbers of units and personnel left to co,·er each
communll > under the ',mous deployment opuon~.
Because sending the entire 2d Armored Ca,·alrr Regiment or the
entire 1 lth Armored Ca\'alry Reg1ment would lcm·e certain subcommunities wnh liule or no military suppon structure, erE planners considered deploying \'irluall> C\'('1') posstblc combinauon of the squadrons of
lJSARLL Rs t\\'O armored Ca\'Ull) reguncnts. Deplo) mg the enure I lth
Armored ( avalr') Regiment would lca,·e the Bad Kissingen and Bad
Hersfcld subcommunities uncovered, while deploying the entire 2d
Armored Cavalry Reg1ment \\'Ould leave Bindlach and Amberg withom
CO\'Cragc ,\t the end of October. hO\\'e,·er. Satnt. franks. and Holder
dcc1ded to send the enure 2d Armored Ca\·alr) Regiment and make
other arrangements for communll) cm·cragc at Bmdlach and Amberg •

Progress by 31 October
B)' the end of October L':IAREL R planning for the dcplo)l11l'nt of VII
Corps to ">audt Arab1a had \VOrked up a full head of steam among commanders and USARFUR staff orrices. Though deplo)'ment planning was
still dose-hold. the nn.:lc of personnel and organtzauons intense!) scru-
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tinizmg deployment issues had wtdencd substanuall): r orcc structure
o.mcl other general plans had de\'elopcd sufriciently for Colonel (,raham
of CFE Division LO expand the scope of his draft dtvtsion deployment
order to .l corps and send it to selected staff agencies for review cmd comment. On 31 October, these staff agcnues were seeking to perfect
Crahams draft corps deployment order as 11 related w thetr specific functional responsibi lities. Brig. Gen. Walter J. l3rydc, the deputy chief of
staff, personnel. L ':>AREUR, and Brig. Gcn t-.lat) ( Willis, the commander of the 1st Personnel Command. meanwhtle, were laymg the
Ioundauons for cross-leveling personnel to ftll shortages prior to overseas movcmenL General Laposata and a few members of his staff and
those of the Lst Transportauon \1twement Control Agency and \lthtary
Traffic Management Command, Lurope, were refimng deployment and
transponauon plans. (,cnerals Pfister, Lee, and Whtte <~rtcl other key staff
ofricers worked on the deployment in their functiona l areas. MaJ. Gen.
Rtchard T. Travis, USAREUR's chid surge~m. who was also the commander of the 7th \lethcal Command. was assessing hts medical res~)urccs
and needs, estimating potential shortfalls, and establishing plans. The
deputy chief of stall. host nation activities, was ident ifying likely concerns of U~AREURs host nations and areas in whtch they might provide
support Subordmate commands. including the headquarters of hoth
corps and their deploymg unns, as well ac, the 21st TAACQt-..1, 32d AADCetvt, and other commands. had begun planning. U'it\REUR seemed to
be off to a quick start

Deployment Planning Stoppe4 1 November
Then sudden!}· on Thursda). I 0/ovember, USAREUR was told to stop
planning to send a corps to Saudt Arabt<L General ~amt was gl\·cn that
tnstruction rather infonnally by General Vuono. Gencral l lcldstab also was
called hy the vice chief of staffs office late Thursday afternoon. after which
he directed his planners to "cease and destst" all planning It soon became
clear that thts halt m planning had been called to ensure that the decision
to deploy a USARI· UR corps with a powerful offensive capability would
not become a last-minute factor in the U.S. congressional elections to be
held the following "lttesclay, 6 '\o,·emher. General Samt understood -;unpl)
that the Department of Defense .md the \\"hne House were not qune read)'
to announce the dec1sion. In any C\'Cnt, the planmng that was already
under way continued ''ety quietly both at IIQ USAREUIV7 A and its corps.
<..,ccretar) of the Ann> Stone ... urely dtscussed the deployment wnh his
host, \\hen he stopped O\'Crntght, 2-3 '-ioYember. in I lcidelberg on his
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way to Saudi Arabia and had dinner at General Saints quarters. Stone also
met with General Franks during his stopover in Germany.''·

ARGENT Combat Support/Combat Service Support Add-On
On the day after the election, 7 November, Forces Command faxed
USAREUR a 31 October request from ARCENT Rear for an additional
combat support and combat service support package. This new ''wish
list" included several supply and service battalions and various transportation, maintenance, petroleum, and water supply units. Forces
Command noted that this package might be modified based on additional USAREUR input."" The request list was updated and substantially
expanded over the following weeks, presenting USAREUR many decisions on further USCENTCOM support. While USAREUR leaders and
planners waited anxiously for word that VII Corps would deploy, they
were bound to react to these ARCENT wish lists with less enthusiasm
than they had in the past.

Announcement of Corps Deployment
Late on 7 November General Galvin had Gtlled General Saint to give him
a "heads up" that the depiO)'ment would be announced soon (•" On 8
November General Saim callccl a meeting of his corps commanders,
Generals Franks and joulwan, and the commanders of the 21st TAACOM, 32d AADCOM, 2d Armored Division (Forward), and 56th Field
Artillery Command, as \veil as all HQ USAREUR/7 A staff principals, to
prepare for the announcement and discuss unresolved deployment
issues. While most force structure issues had been resolved in the previous two weeks of planning, General Saint, his commanders, and staff confinned those decisions shon ly before the orficial announcement of the
deployment. Up to this point, after all, the work and discussion had
involved only contingency plans. Now it was an actual deployment with
which the United States, USAREUR, and Vll Corps would have to live or
die. The group reaffirmed that the 2d Armored Cavalry Regiment would
deploy complete wi th all its squadrons. Although General Franks again
requested lwo baualions of air defense an illery, he agreed to wait until he
knew more precisely how his USCENTCOM mission would be defined.
It was decided that all deploying V Corps, 21st TAACOM, 7th Medical
Cornmancl, and other non-VIl Corps units would be attached to VII
Corps on arrival in Saudi Arabia. While some othe r force structure deci-
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sions also remained tentative,
General Saint directed General
Franks to proceed as best he could
.........
,_ .. --- ......
tO develop hiS corps' nnaJ task
U.S. to send 2 tank divisions
organization. :·,,
from Europe to Saudi Arabia
ln the evening hours of 8
i~~~ ~~--=-~ ;~~~
:.OS:::.== il§ii1'=-~ =~·--:::::-:::.-!
November, HQ USAREUR/7 A
Expe rts say tankers
received u top sec ret execution
should switch easily
from woods to sand
order. Well into the evening
European time, President Bush
announced on American television
Psycholog15ts mount oflock
networks that the United States
on 51reu of deserf duty
would deploy reinforcing forces to
Saudi Arabia, including units currently stationed in Europe.
Following the presidential broadLis' ol c!cchon results by stoto - Pages 6·7
cast, Secretary of Defense Cheney
and General Powell held a televised
news conference in which they
announced that units deploying The Stars and Stripes announces
the deployment of VII Corp~
fm m Europe would include Vll
9 November 1990.
Corps with the lst and 3d
Armored Divisions, the 2d
Armored Division (Forward), and the 2d Armored Cavalry Regiment. The
announcement and news conference were carried live on American
Forces Network in Europe." Many soldiers and even commanders of
units deploying with the VJT Corps first learned that they would deploy
through the presidential broadcast and subsequent news conference.n

-

Ell

Response to the Army Staff
On 9 November General Helclstab sent an organization chan to General
Reimer and Forces Command showing the VII Corps force that would
deploy and a memorandum explaining the rationale for interchanging
the elements of existing organizations. Helclstab explained that most
changes were made in an effort to put together and deploy the most
modern and capable force possible. In this context, he observed for the
flrsL Lime that the 5th Baualion, 3d Air Defense Artillery, an 8th Infantry
Division unit, would accompany the 3d Armored Division in lieu of that
divisions 3d Battalion, 5th Air Defense Artillery, which had already
turned in its equipment in preparation for inac£ivation.
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General Heldstab also explmned in this memorandum some other
extraordinary features of VII Corps' organization The \ '11 Corps .1v1ation
was short one atta<.:k helicopter baualion because the 3d ,\rmored
Divis1ons 3d Baualion, 227th Aviation, had already deployed to Saudi
Arabia with the 12th t\,·iation Brigade and had then been attached to
A.\1111 Airborne Corps. It would rejoin the 3d Armored Di\'ISion in the
desert Generals Samt and Franks had added addnwnal milnary police
units beyond Vll Corps' peacetime wmplement At the request of the lst
Infantry Divisions combat electronic warfare intelligence battalion, they
had decided to deploy with VII Corps the detachment of that baualion
that was stationed m Germany. General Heldstab explained that General
Samt would not send \'II Corps' 8-mch artillery, which. beyond ereatmg
additional suppon requirements, s•mply could not keep up with an
extremely mobile, armored auack. In its place, he would send a m1x of
multiple-launch rocket .::;ystems and 155-mm. ani licly Because V Corps
Anillcry's 155-mm. units were already standing down, he would use
some d1nsional 155-mm. bauallons to repla<.:e the 8-inch artillery.
Relau\'e to the deplo)·ing air defense anillel') units, General llcldstab
stated thnt they were a "good mix to fight and move si multaneousl>'·"
llcldstab stated that the engineers selected lor deployment , including the topographic unit, represented USAREUR's best judgment of what
would be needed . lie explained that petroleum, oils, and lubricants
compan•es and transponalion companies had been added to the 2d
Corps ~uppon Command because of the shonage of these types of units
in USCl;NTCOM and USAREURs concern that VII Corps be capable of
fulfilling its transportation requirements. On the other hand, he admitted that the support command remained short one evacuauon hospital
because USAREUR could not spare any more medical units of that type.
Finally, General llcldstab noted that the robust 2d Armored DivisiOn
(forward) would be sent as it was currently constitllted to provide a
solid roundout for the I~t lnfanll')' Di\'ision. lie auached a list of alithe
units U~AREUR proposed to deplo) . with the excepuon of corps support
command units. llowe,·er, this hst was subsequcmly expanded to
include mformauon ahom the unns' personnel strength and status of
equipment modernizauon. '

A Last-Minute Major Force Structure Decision
By the afternoon of 9 Novembe r, cx<.:ept for the re111forcemem nf the 2d
Corps ..,uppon Command, the wmposition of VII Corps had been
resolved ex<.:ept for one brigade The failure to reach a final dcc•s•on on
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whether 10 deplo)' the 1st Bngack. 8th lnlamry Div1s1on, or the lst
Brigade, 3d Armored Division. 111<l)' ha\'e been a misunderstnndmg or
ovcrs1ght among General Samt. his corps commanders, and h1s planners,
l)r it may have renected the U~A IU UR commanders desire to involve
General Maddox, the incoming commander of V Corps, in the dec1sion .
In any event, late on 9 November, 1he day which saw 1he change of command m \ Corps. General Samt called (,cncral ~laddo-; and told him
that hiS lirst JOb as corps commander \\':lS to decide, m ten mmutcs,
which hngadc to deploy. General \laddo:\ quickly called hack 10 sa} thm
the Ist Brigade, 3d Armored Dl\ 1::.10n. would deploy. Th1s dcplo}mem
was alrcad} sh0\\11 in the force strucwrc planning documents that had
hcen sent to HQDA and rorces Command. The basic combat forces of
the deploying Vll Corps were now set, although some fun her modification::. would still be made to 1he support structure.' That evening
USARI·UR sent a message to the commande rs of major deploying units
together with CINCUSAREUR Deployment Order 21, Deployment of VII
Corps to ':>outhwest Asia, to get deplo>·mem moving.

CINCUSAREUR Deployment Order 22
The next day. 10 f\oYember, IIQ l.JSAREUR/7A pubh<;hed C 11\.CU)J\REUR Deployment Order 22, which dealt with the same subject in
more detail. (See Appendix C.) Hoth CINCUSAREUR Deployment
Orders 21 and 22 derived from the draft deployment order that Colonel
Gruham had initially written to deploy the rotating divisions. The second
order prescnbed policy, procedures, and responsibilities lor deployment
and ll~ted the task organizauon de,·clopcd over the pre,·• nus 1wo weeks.
It also 1mplcmcmcd log•sucs dee1s1ons that had e\·ol\'ed O\'er the pre\'ious two momhs.
I or example. Deployment Order 22 directed that trains and barges
Wl)Uid he the primary means of transponauon to pons. Road com·oys
would be held to a minimum. It basH:ally limited deploying units tn taking along their unit basic load. In the personnel arena, it immechmely put
stop-loss into effect for all USAREU R soldiers. The commander in chief,
USARLUR, would retain command of all deplo)•ing units until they
entered the USCENTCOM area of responsibility, when they would he
attached to ARCENT. The order designmed the commander, 56th Field
t\rulla} Command, as the clcput} cotnmanding general, VII Corps.
Rear, for community opcrauons 111 the \ 'II Corps area of USt\RLL R.
General Burleson pomted out l.uer that the quick pubhL<lllon of the
deployment order allowed dcplo}·mg Lmns to get started preparing their
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personnel and cqutpment for overseas movement, \\ htk HQ
USAREUR/7 A and IIQ \'II Corps struggled to complete the deployment
plan. The brief order reOccted (,eneral Saints convtctton that the way to
get something clone was simply to issue mission orders giving very sped fie instructions describing \Vhat needed to be clone, not how to do it,
and w make sure adequate resources were available. "
The few force structure modtlkations made to the deployment order
o\'er the next couple of days conunued to beef up the corps suppon
command and add other suppon personnel. These change~ were primanly designed to fill out the VII Corps personnel and fmance groups.
B) mid-Nt)\'cmber \'II Corps had gro\\'n to 71.500 personnel \Vith force
strw.:turc largely decided. the L'SAREUR cleplormcnt slOt')' for the next
two months would shtft to decisions and actions relating to logistics,
personnel, and home front planning.

Force Structure Results
The most significant lesson tllustrated b)' thts detailed account of
L..">AREl.JR planning in September and October ts that the ambitious
effort that General Saint undertook in these months, going \\ell beyond
the plannmg required stmpl) for the piecemeal reinforcements and the
c.hvistonal rotation initiall) antictpated by the Pentagon, prepared the
way for US.t\REURs e\'cmual quick and successful deployment of an
enlarged, "capable" corps Lo Southwest As1a. Saint's offer to General
Vuono of USAREUR pnmding the main heavy offcnstvc force against
Iraq may ha\'C appeared factle to those unaware ol ~aints \'ISion of a
cap<tble corps or his broad!) conceived plannmg. In fact. it was based on
L\\'O year:> of commitment to rcstructuting efforts and trammg tntliath·es
atmed at enhancing unit mobtlll)' amid force and budget reductions. two
momhs of planning and pro\'lding support to Southwest Asta, and one
month of planning for the rotauon of USAREUR dtvtswns (and contemplating the deployment of a corps). all overlaid on the rich USAREUR
R11 OR<..ER experience.
In shaping VII Corps' force strunure, General Saint had applied
complex planning considcrmions to achieve, as much as possible, apparently contradictory objectives. I lis primary objecuve was to send the
mo::.t capable, mobile, modermzed and well-trained, armor-hea\')' corps
he could to the desert. \\ htle not losing sight of hts responstbilit) to
defend the ~ATO nauons of [urope and to reduce his forces and budget. Through all his planntng, 11 \\as clear that a maJor concern was the
abtlll)' of the deploying unns to penetrate enemy forces deeply and deci-
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sively, bringing maximum possible firepower to bear quickly and unexpectedly. His desire to send the most capable units, based on his vision
of the modern army and the specific needs of ground warfare in Iraq,
underlay the specific decisions he made in building the deploying force.
As General Saim later admitted, the developrnem of the force structure
proved both difficult and controversial. '
General Saims ability to meet his other objectives also shaped and
were shaped by the corps· cleplo)'ment. USAREUR continued to provide
massive logistical support and crew replacemems to USCENTCOM.
General Saint was able to maimain or quickly restore sufficient basic
readiness in the two divisions and other units that remained in Europe
LO meet, if necessary, another contingency there or elsewhere. 1
-le was
able LO provide a support strucwre for USAREUR families and military
communities in which the fam ilies proved very successful in caring for
themselves and their neighbors.
General Saint was also able to modify his CfE!drawdown plans to
meet treaty, budget. and Army restructuring requirements. He cominued
LO draw down many units already announced for inactivation. Although
it was impossible to meet the 1991 objective of inactivating units with
30,000 personnel, it would be possible to increase substantially the pace
of inactivations after USAREUR units reLUrned from the Gulf. The Vll
Corps force of 71 ,500 selected for deploymenL included over 30,200
personnel in units scheduled for inactivation. Most deployed uniLs thaL
were scheduled to inactivate in 199 J and 1992 would move their equipment out of Lhe European theater, use it in SouthwesLAsia, and leave iL
there or send it back LO the United SLates.'"
Above all, Lhc planned deployment of over half of USAREURs combat units would show LhaL USAREUR had successfully transitioned from
the Cold War anchor in the allied defense of Cemral Europe against Lhc
SovieL Bloc threat to a flexible force capable of defending a more secure
Europe and simu iLancously deploying to anoLher continent perhaps the
most capable warfighting corps in military history.

Chapter 5

Deployment of VII Corps
First Logistics Considerations
When Ccneral Saint \\as asked in the early mornmg hours of 27 October
'' hcther or not he could get .l corps to ':>auch Arabw b) 15 January, no
one in ruropc or Washington really knew the answer, mcluclmg General
Saint. l ie and his commanders and staff officers had confidence in them~
selves and, above all, 10 the officers. noncommisstnned officers. and soldters tn their untLs. They and their troops had constdcrablc expenence
\\ith deployment issues. Virtually all U~,\REUR generals had Rtt ORC.U{
experience, as did most other USAREUR orncers and noncommissioned
officers and man) USAREUR soldiers: they were also accustomed to
loading their unlls and debarking for tramtng at llohenfels,
Grafcnwochr, or local training areas. Such exercises ''ere at the heart of
the modern professional Army.
But the upcomtng deployment was unprecedented in many ways.
\lot smu: World \\ar II had there been a deployment by U.~. forces m
Europe of this size and speed, nor had so many forward-deployed U.S.
soldiers been taken dtrectly !rom one theater to another in that period.
\1orcover, the deploying uml'i were expected to be ready to go into
acuon shonly after arm·al m '-laudi Arabta The clcpk)} ment was dependent on host nauon commcretal transportation. on which U~AREUR
had, to be sure, relied for man}' years. and on shipping and air transport
over \VhtCh USARI·UR had liule ultimate mfluence.
It was impossible to wctgh the logtsttLal pros and cons prcctsely or
persuasi\'clr General Saim and General Franks conduded tl would be
possible LO send a heavy corps plus more from Germany to Saudi Arabia
by 15 january based main!)· on their conftdence in themselves and their
solclters and on thctr unwlllmgncss, under the circumstances. to ans\\'er
the quest ion 111 an)' other way. In the intense. late October planning
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meetings, General Saint asked not whether tirnely deployment was possible , but rather what support was needed to make it a reality. Again and
again he asked General Laposata how many ships were necessary and
how many railroad cars were required, sensing surely the improbability
of a precise ansvver and the likelihood of problems with ships. The planning done in this period by General Heldstab and his Operations, Plans,
and CFE Divisions and by General Laposata and his deployment te<lm
could not fully assure General Saint that the deployment could be carried off within the time alloued, but it did convince him that at least
there were no insoluble problems.
General Laposma set several planners to work calculating the volume
of cargo space and the number of ships required, as well as the number
of Lrains and barges. He quickly put together a five-man corps deployment planning team, composed of Colonel Phil lips, his Plans,
Operations, and Systems Division chief, and two other members of the
HQ USAREUR/7 A logistics staff; Col. Carl Salye r, Commander, l st
Transportation Movement Control Agency; and Col. Rick Barnaby,
Commander, Military Traffic Management Command, Europe. This
group identified problems, answered Genera l Saim:S early concerns
about deployment as best they could, and came up wi th a general corps
movemem plan. 1

General Saints Answer to HODA
At the end of October, General Saint told HQDA what support the CINCUSAREUR required in order to deploy a corps to Southwest Asia by 15
january. He needed at least three pons. Bremerhaven, Antwerp. and
Rouerdam; sufficient ships, probably five aLa time, to be available when
needed for continuous loading; the notification of NATO and host and
allied nations by the Depanmem of Defense and the State Depann1em
and the securing of those nations' concurrence and support; and a timely announcement that a USAREUR corps would deploy, so that he could
openly begin to foll ow a timcline that would get the corps to Southwest
Asia by 15 january 199l. At this point, in late October, he said he needed an announcement by 2 November. Money should be no object.'
At the same time, General Saint sent J-IQDA a projected timetable
that his staff had •.vorkecl out backwards from the required arrival date in
Saudi Arabia. The first proposed deployment timeline envisioned a decision and announcemen t from Washington by 2 November, the departure
of the first trains by 12 November, and the loading of the first ships by
15 November. Under this schedu le, the corps would be ready to fight by
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15 February 1991. General L:1posata's planners also proposed a deployment sequence, starting with the armored cavalry regiment and followed
in order by the 1st Armored Division, corps headquarters and corps support units, and the 3d Armored Division. lSubsequently the 2d Armored
Division (Forward) was added, and on 8 November the cleploymem was
announced. The date for the completion of the deployment to Saudi
Arabia remained 15 january 1991.

Deployment Planning
The key decisions involved in the actual deployment were grounded to
a large extcm on the advice and planning of General joseph Laposata,
USAREUR's Deputy Chier of Staff, Logistics. Laposata had acquired a
good idea how to deploy a corps from his study of relevam Army doctrine, his previous exercise experience, the early USAREUR deploymems
to Southwest Asia, and the close-hold planning for deploying a division
or corps that had begun in early October. He had deployment experience
at the Pentagon and in three RHOR<..ER exercises, including service a
dozen years earlier as chief of logistics of the 5th Infantry Division when
elcmems of the division deployed w Europe during REroRGER 78. In
1989 and 1990 General Laposata had also gained experience moving
excess military equipment, including 2,223 vehicles, out of Germany lO
meet anticipated CFE treaty limitations. To do this. he had used barges
on the Rhine River as the preferred mode or transportation because of
their lower cost. He found this not only cheaper but also efficient, if he
had three to five days to get the equipment rolling. As General Laposata
saw the VII Corps deploymcm, he did not need to find new ideas or procedures, but simp!)' "went by the book" and used time-tested methods.
To him, it was just a matter or identifying what needed to be clone and
doing it.'
General Laposata drew heavily on the experience gained in the
deployment of the 12th Aviation Brigade and other early unit deployments and through the provision of early sustainment support to
USCENTCOM. The 12th Aviation deployment convinced Laposata that
a corps could not move itself. Indeed, V Corps had a hard time even
identifying what the aviation brigade would take along. This the corps
eventually did, but it could not handle the movement. Personnel from
the 1st Transportation Movement Control Agency had to be collocmed
with the corps headquarters to help run the movement operation. This
experience reaffirmed Laposata's conviction that a corps could not effectively do movement planning and that deploymem would be successful
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on!) through strong leadrrshtp, strict centralizauon and control, and dts
cipltned adherence to the established rules. ~ Deployment ol the 12th
Aviauon Brigade also warned him that L ~AREUR might encounter trouble oht<lming usable ships from the ~1ilnary Scahft Command andthatll
was not a good tdea to rei) on the pon of LiYorno.
Cenerall..aposma was one of the very small group of USt\REUR leaders who on 6 October had begun planning the rotation of a USAREUR
dt\·tsion to Southwest Asta and '' ho were also told to thmk about
deploymg a corps. In earl) October. he had hb logistics planners begin
to look at deploying a rotating force of about 4'5,000 personnel. B)
includmg Colonel Barnab)' of Military fraffic Management Command.
Europe. in this smalL close-hold logistics group. they accomplished the
first <.:Ol)rdinatcd mterheadquaners plannmg in l.urope for deployment
to ~outhwest Asi<l. This group also contributed, of course, to the late
October discussions, decisions, and preparations to dcplO)' \'II Corps.
On the ftrst weekend m 1\!o,·cmbcr. General Helclstabs Pbns
Dh tston decided to test the jOint Operauons Planmng Exccuuon System
(jOPI S) 111 an cxerctse that would try the planners· patience and find the
system wanting. JOPES was the worldwide computer-driven pwcessing
system that "a-> ~up posed 10 generate the data base and dto.;tribme the
paper\\'ork neccss.lry to ah:rt and move deplo) ing units. JOPL~ had been
tested repeatedly with units remforcing USARFUR in annual RcroR<..t R
exercises. Now, according to General Burleson, to try to get a head start
on implementing the deplopncm of U'v\REUR units, Plans Dt\ tsion put
the VII Corps structure de,·cloped tn the last week of October tntl)
jOf'P;, as a posstblc deplo) mg, or "notional," force. The dt\ tsion desperately needed a head stan, because USARFUR was substantial!)'
changmg the corps· force -,tructure and its assigned units. At first, thts
effort <;ccmed to be paying oil When Forces Command on Wednesda).
7 No\'ember, sent the Plans Dl\ ision a tape of its rem forcing unit TimePhased Force Deployment Data, the dtvision found that it took account
not only of ARCENT gUidance but also. apparent!), ol the "notional"
force that USARl:UR had fed imo JOPL.., the prc,tous weekend. Before
long, however, jOPES fa tied to keep up wllh the demands oft he deplo)ment. Due both to the changes in the corps force structure and to compUler breakdowns and other technical problems. JOPES worked so slo\\'ly that it most olten produced deployment schedules. ordero.;, and other
paperwork after the unlls had actually deployed. People-L!:>AREL.,R$
leaders, soldiers, and staff-would have to drive, manage, and carry out
the deployment.
(;eneral l..aposata and hh planners came Up With Se\·eral estunatCS of
the ume it would take to get the corps to Saudi Arabia, a task they int-
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tially estimated would take eighty to ninet)' clays. They had, therefore,
originally sought a 2 November announcement date, and even then they
predicted the deployment might not be completed before 30 january
1991. In a deployment support planning meeting on 30 October, however, General Laposata was much more optim istic, estimating that they
cou ld move VII Corps to Saudi Arabia with "56 ships in 56 days,"
between 15 November and 9 january. Even at that early meeting,
laposata admitted that modifications to USAREUR's early planning
would be necessary and expressed concern about potential problems,
mcludmg what to use as blocking and bracing material, where to get
containers, and what pons to use. As the early clays of November passed
and the deploymem was not announced, General laposatas estimates
became less optimistic than they had been at the end of October, predicting that the corps would close in Southwest Asia on 1 February 1991
given '"a perfect world and no lost days to holidays."" Laposata and his
planners then concluded that moving VII Corps' equipment to Saudi
Arabia before the end of january would require 62 ships, and they later
revised this figure first to 75 and then 90 as they struggled to find a way
to get the corps to the desert by I 5 january.
At first USAREURs logisticians preferred to use only trains to move
the VII Corps' -+,500 tracked vehicles; 20,000 wheeled vehicles; and
1,000 containers, but they found that the German railway, Dculsc!Jc
Bunclesba/w, could not support this requirement within the desired timeframe. They decided, therefore. to move the containers and tracked \'Chicles by train but to transport at least 60 percent of the wheeled vehicles
by barge. Convoys would be used to move these vehicles to barge ports
in Mannhcim and Mainz on the Rhine River and to carry the 2d Armored
Div1sion (Forward) to the Nonh Sea pon of Bremcrhaven, ncar where it
was Stationed in northern Germany.
General Laposata and his planners also worked out the division of
deployment responsibilities. Under this scheme, General Franks and
his senior staff would, in conjunction with USCENTCOM, determine
priorities for his units' movement to pon s and their arrival in Saudi
Arabia, and Vll Corps' operations staff would oversee implementation.
Parent units would be responsible for preparing their elements for
movement to pons in accordance with VI I Corps' priorities. The 1st
Transportation Movement Control Agency would determine mode of
transportation and arrange transport. The 21st TAACOM would operate rest stops and provide other support. The V Corps would run
Departure Airneld Control Groups at designated aerial pons of
embarkation. Military TraiTic Management Command, Europe, wou ld
make port selections, arrange shipping, and manage ship loading. 11'
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~upernsing all thc'>c dfon~.
(,enerals Laposma and llelclstab
would be jomLI)' responsible for
coordinating and tracking the
no" of unns to pons. 1 hcsc logistics deciswns were incorporated
into USAREUR Deplo)'tnent
Orders 21 and 22. published on 9
and l 0 l\owmber.
At the outset ">atnt and
Laposma identified a long list of
logistical problems that would ha\'C
to be addressed. The) were concerned about the availability or
desert baulc dress uniforms or
laugues. or wmer suppl)· equtpmem. and of \IILVANs and other
comainers; ahmn the packing and
crming of rnmeria ls; and about
methods of blocking. bracing, and
A Saudi-bound truck hovers in
uedo\\'n . Thq were abo worncd
the air as it is loaded on a
about adequate space and facilities
barge at the Rheinau barge
at the pons ol Rollerclam, Amwerp,
terminal near Mannheim,
and Bremerhavcn. General Saint
13 December 1990.
observed that "-:ordcnham would
be used to shtp ammumtion and
decided that tanks would be loaded with fuel ;md ammunition bdorc
shiprncm. 11
The actual deployment orders issued on 9 1\Jm·cmlxr 1990 superseded some of thts movement planmng, howe\'(~r. b) selling I 5 Januar)
199 J as the date the corps would close 111 Saudi Arabia. Using that closing date, L1posata's and llcldstab's organizers again mtemptcd to plan
deployment milestones working back\\ ..uds. According to thetr best esumates ol shtp avatlabiltt) and loadtng and sailing tunc. the) concluded
that all USARFL R equtpment needed to be at Antwerp, Bremerhaven,
and Ronerdam by 20 December 1990. Concerned with sal'cty in the
months of i\ovcmber and December,\\ hen temperatures in Bclgtum, the
!'\cthcrlands. and German> normal!) Ouctuate around free;:mg and roads
become tC) and dangerous wtt hout warning, General Saim desired , at
this time, that all movement to port be by rail and barge rather than
high\\'a) Therefore, the deployment organizers planned equipment
moves from railheads and barge terminals, \\ hit'h, 111 General l..aposatas
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Barges loaded with equipment en route to Saudi Arabia depart the
Rheinau barge terminal bound for the port of Rotterdam.

\'IStOn, would nu the Rhine and ratlroads with cquipmem bound for
<;outhwcst Asia, like oil Oowing through a pipeline.·

Deployment Realities
\\'htlc the headquarters of U':>ARU..~R and Vll Corps continued to struggle '' llh orgamzing the plans. admtntstration, and support needed to
dcplo) a corps to the Persian (,ulf tn under ninet) dars. L <;AREUR soldu:r-. tn deploying unlls began the real work of deploymg .l corps. As
soon as C.INCUSAREUR Dcplo)mCnt Order 22 was publtshcd. the
deploying unit commanders and soldiers started making plans and
preparing for their own deployment. CINCUSAREUR and VI I Corps
deployment orders left no doubt that the success of the actual deployment rested on the shoulders of commanders and soldiers at the lowest
lcYcls Commanders. noncommtssioned officers, and soldiers were
rc-.ponstblc for preparing their equtpmem and their umts for mo"emem.
<:ioldtcr<> had to help their unit load ib own eqlllpmcnt on trucks. rail
car-.. barges. and ships. \larned soldu:rs and other solclters "ho sponsored famtl)' members were rcsponstblc for ensuring that thctr families
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were prepared for their absence and, if necessary. for working out fami 1) care plans. Of course , all sokhers ''ere re~ponstblc for preparing
1hcmsel\'es for 1he deployment, lor 1bet r absence, and lor the possible
war ahead.
Before umts could load then· cqutpment, IIQ L':>AREuR/7A, \'II
Corps, and unit commande rs needed to make basic decisiOns about
'"hat the units would take. ho'' to acqture qutckly any addnional necessary eqwpment and supplies. and ho'' to prepare that equipmem for
movement. For example, commanders had lO ensure that soldiers had
the desert fatigues. chemical gear. and other 01-g<mizalional clothing and
mdl\'ldual equtpment the> reqwrcd. LSAREVR stmpl) dtd not IMve significant stocks ol desert baulc dress uniforms, cots. anc.l certain other
equipment when the deployment \\aS announced In fact, even after the
announcement. L SAREUR counted in Its tm·entory on I> 6,558 sets of
desen battle dress uniforms in various sizes, leading it LO requisition over
I 30.000 additional sets General Saint personall) asked (,eneral Reimer
to ensure that USAREGR would recei\'e the same pnority of issue from
U.S. supply sources on this request as did other deploying forces.'' Cot::.
presented a similar shortage that was even harder to lWerwme. In
i\o,·ember I990 LSARLL R could give VII Corps only about 10,000 cob
taken from its Seventh Army Training Command. Contracts for '50,000
additional cots were on I} partiall> filled b) the bcgtnntng of 1991 In th1s
case and man) others, host natiOns and other allies helped out. The
( ,erman Army (Rundcswcltr). for example, contributed 5,000 cots to VII
Corps ' Comm,mdcrs not onl) had to decide what the> needed. put 1t
wgether, and prepare 11 lor shipment, bw 111 some cases find the c4uipment, supplies, and clothing requ ired.
On 14 1\lo\Tmber 1990, IIQ USARLUR/7:\ '' arned deplo}·ing units
that it was critical that the) be lull)' self-sustammg and tntssion capable
when they arrived in Southwest Asia. This required them to take all
maJor end items and component'\; their Tactical Command and Control
':>ystem and Unn Level I og1st1cs System eqUipment; te-,ting, measurement, and diagnostic equipmem: generators; light sets: camouOage
screens and thetr support systems. and commumcation equipment. It
<llso reqwred that they carry all equipment termed ckployable under
Common fable of Allowances (( ft\) 50-909, including fie ld safe~. olTice
machines. space heaters. field latnncs, and tentage. ThC}' would abo
have 10 take such items as portable showers, rope, water and fuel cans.
folding tables. camouflage face paint, and medical supplies. including
first atd kns. chapsuck, car plugs. and sunscreen The} should also take
allthcu prescribed load llst, including all Class 1>-. repatr pans for major
weapons srstems. communications equipment, -;mall <mns, field mess
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equipment, and NBC dcLection, protection, and decontamination equipment. Special emphasis was given to taking rull rood service requircmems, including extra mennite rood containers, extra kitchen utensils,
insulated beverage containers, ice chests, cleaning maLerials, disinfecLams, hand wash devices, dining area tentage, and a fh·e-day load of
meals ready-to-em (MREs), paper plates, cups, bowls, eating Lllensils,
and napkins Miscellaneous items to be taken were to include concertina wire, wire tape, stakes, sandbags, fire extinguishers, fifteen da)'S or
self-service supply items, plastic wash basins, and personal hygiene
items. The new instructions also allowed commanders to take some
installation property if useful and transportable by organic unit assets in
Southwest Asia, so long as accountabilny was maintained. 1·,

A Modernized Force Deployed
The deploying force that USAREUR and VII Corps had put together was
already the most modernized force in the Army. Most of VII Corps had
been modernized with the latest M.I Al tanks and Bradley nghting vehicles, although the 2d Armored Caval ry Regiment, which began to deploy
on 12 November, had old Braclleys, as did the 2d Armored Division
(Forward). These units would be upgraded <JJter arriving in Southwest
Asia. The deploying force brought to Southwest Asia most of the Apache
auack helicopters that had remained in USAREUR after the deployment
in August and Seplember of the 12th Aviation Brigade, as well as many
Black Hawk utility helicopters from other units. General Saim ensured
that units had extra multiple-launch rocket system anillery USAREUR
also made sure additional Fox NBC reconnaissance vehicles were available to the deploying units. The Vll Corps LOok four Pat riot units as
described nbove. To improve the corps' mobility, General Saint required
units to trade their utility vehicles for high mobility multipurpose
wheeled vehicles (HMMWVs) in order to deploy a fully HMMWVequipped neel, and he made sure deploying units had their full authorization of heavy expanded-mobility tactical trucl<s by allowing them to
obtain these trucks from other units or to draw them from POMCUS. 1"
USAREUR units brought their M9 armored combat eanhmovers and
other modernized engineering equipment. They also possessed excellent
artificial intelligence-processing capabilities derived from the joint
Surveillance and Target Attack Radar System's moving target indicators. 1'
General Saint also encouraged deploying units to swap with nondeploying units to modernize a large number of less visible items, swapping, for
example, old for modernized shoulder-fired Stinger missiles. 1"
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Communications Integration
Communicalions capabilities and modernization were intensively
managed. When informed in late October of the plan to depiO) \II
Corps. General White and his staff reviewed the deplO) mg units
organic commumcations requiremems and 1demified and corrected
ddk1cncies. For example. the 3d Armored Division before deploymen t
had a signal battalion wnh only 4-noc.le mobile subscriber equipment.
wh~eh was msufflcient for <.:ommand and control of autonomous and
high!)· mobile wartime tank operauons. Addiuonall)', IIQDA attached
the 2d Armored D1vis10n (Forward), which was equipped With digital
mobile subscnber equipment, to the l<>t lnfanll'}' Di\'lsion, "hose communtcauons eqUipment had not been moderni::cd and thus used analog Improved Army Tacucal Communications S)·stem eqUipment. 1 he
analog and digital systems vvere not compatible. Before deployment,
General White's deput}. Col. Dale finckc, pro\'1dcd the 3d Armored
DI\'ISIOn with two additional mobile subscriber nodes for greater tacucal agdn). and the 2d Armored DIVISion (Forward) was g1ven enough
analog equipmen t and personnel experienced in operaung it from the
lst Infantry Dh·ision (Forward) to ensure it could integrate its command and control srstems w1th both the lst Infantry Dh1s10n and VII
Corps, the Iauer of which was eqUipped \\ nh digital Tri-Service
Tacucal Communicalions ~ystem equipment, as well as with other
mobile subscriber-equipped units. '" This was in addition to personnel.
eqwpment, and capabilnies added to \ 'II Corps b) the attachment of
the '5th Signal Command!:> remforced 1st Stgnal Battalion to the corps'
9 3d ~ignal Bngade, as described above.

Filling Shortages
Generals Saint and Franks mstructecl commanders to fill all shortage~
and authori:ed almost e\'CI") possible means of accomplishmg this obJCCuw. \luch clothmg, eqwpment, and supplies could simpl) be rcqwsltioned But there were shortages, from Bradley l"ighting vehicles to cots,
tents. and tan paint. To fill these shortages and equip deploying units as
cffccll\'cl)' as possible, umts were authorized to cross-level or trade
eqUipment; drct\\ from PO\IC~S and theater rcser\'c; make local purchases; 1ssuc contracts, mclucling occas10nal noncompetlll\'e acquisitions; purchase from the commissary system; accept loans (the Fox, for
example) and gifts (such as the cots) from foreign miht<U) services or
gO\·crnmems; and use an) other legal means of acquisnion. Dcploymg
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unll~ were also given priorit) servtce at direct maintenance centers and
allowed, at least 111 some cases, to swap nonrepairablc equtpmcnt.
The VII and V Corps used all the methods dcscnbed abO\T to !ill
shortages tncluding cross-leveling or trading equipment between units
within each corps. If, after employing these means, units were sti ll short
equipment or supplies, the corps passed the resulting requests to l lQ
USAREUR/7 A along with requests for equipment that exceeded authonzauons lnittall)'. VII Corps asked tts subordinate commands lO tdentif) the equtpment and suppltes thctr umts lacked. As tune became short.
unns began to submit thctr requests dtret:tl) tO HQ USARI L R/7A The
\ Corps dtrectcd all mactl\attng umts that had been mstructed to turn
over thetr equtpment to depiO} ing units to transfer the equtpmem
immec.ltatcly. The equipment ol other untts drawing down would be
used to augment the supplies of similar deploying untts. !·or exampk.
the 8th Infantry Divisions 1st Buttnlion, 68th Armor, an inactivating unit
in V Corps, was to usc its equipment to fill shortages and n-.eet requiremems of the 4th Battalion. 34th Armor, another 8th Infantry Di\'ision
unn. '' htch was, howe\'cr, deploying with the 3d Armored Dl\ ision.
The \II Corps dtd much the same mternally and USARLUR thcaterwtdc These attempts to cross le\'cl and to use equipment from mactiYattng unus were followed b) hundreds of requests for eqwpment and
supplies that flowed direct!)' from the corps, divisions, and thetr untts to
IIQ USAREUR/7 A.

Supply and Equipment Management
As shown abo\'e, General Saint had established two or three bast<.: policies on what units" ould take. 1-irst. he wanted to deploy units wtth J 00
pcn.:ent olthe most moclcrmzed, authonzed equipment 111 top runnmg
order Wtshmg to ensure that units ''we not burdened with unnecessar>
equtpment, he directed that the) take basically on!)' those tlenb authorized on their tables of orgamzat ton anJ equipment. although he would
approve the release of some addittonal equipment il tt would not slow
down the corps or disrupt USAREURs operations. While he wanted to
send the most lethal and mobile Ioree possible. he recognized that time
was too short to field much new equipment.n
In pursuit of these objectives, Generals Saint and Laposma tightly
cemraltzcd and controlled most LISARCUR-Ievel equipment requests.
Thts was not a surprise for L~ARLL R logtsticians. At the \W) outset of
the sustammcnt and umt deployment operattons tn ,\ugust and
'lcptembcr. General Laposata had called every logtstician 111 U~AREL R
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and re\'lewrd all the logistics actions that would be invol\'ed in deploying uni ts and supplying USCLNTCO~I. He hc~d also warned them that
C\'erything that ldt the theater \\'Ould be managed centrally at HQ
U~AREUR/7A:

General ~aim implemented this centralization poliq· 'igorousl]. He
had e\'Cr) USARrUR-lc\-cl request for equipment sent to htm for
apprt1\'al and ensured that each request he approved was accurate\}'
recorded and accounted for cu General l.aposata's logisucc; office. Units
also had to get Srum's apprm a\ LO take any equipment beyond that
authorized b) then tables of orgamzauon and equtpment. Through
l'ebruar)' 1991 Llposata wrote 960 bnef notes or memorandums to
c.eneral Saint for decision on supply and equ ipment transactions. These
notes and dectsion memorandums listed the number of uems requested,
the number authonzed and on hand, and the number 111 theater reserve
and POMCUS; Lapnsata tncluded in each a recommendation for
approval or chsapprovaJ.l• ln each case Laposat<l obtained the opinton of
General llcldstabs operauons office and, 1f appropnatc, that of other
staff offices. He e'tended lm consultations lO the Vll Corrs staff, bnnging Vll Corps logic;tir..:tans to l lcidelbcrg to support or oppose every Vll
Corps request. General Samt then appron:d or <.ltsapprO\·ed the reque5ts
m !me "llh his basic princtplcs. Throughout the deployment process,
these requests were acted upon within twenty-four hours.
While (,eneral~ ~aim and Laposata fmorcd units' <Kquiring needed
equipmenl and supplies !rom inactivating units or trading Items
between untLs within each corps. they were reluctant lot two reasons to
allow deploying unit<> to take equiprnetH from nondeplo} tng, end-state
untLs that \\'ere not pan of the same maJor subordinate ~.:ommand ltrst,
the cqutpmcm wa" usual!} ;watlablc m PO\1C US or theater reserve,
which Satn t and Laposata preferred to usc in these cases. Second,
equipment taken !rom an} units remaming m U':>AREL R, except those
alrcad) m the inacti\·ation process, would lower CSARrUR readmess
after the departure of the VII Corps. Therefore. ~ai m apprO\·cd borrowing or trading in these cases onlr if the deploying unit could prove that
a needed Hem was m short c;uppl) e,·er) where or that the unit reqturecl
lL unmedtatcly.- In 'iOme cases equtpmcnt was traded between \' and
VII Corps units without apprm·al. Swries would be told for some time
afterwards about unus remaining in LS1\REUR that had traded a good
piece of equipment to a deplo} ing untL m exchange for a nonfunwonal Hem. ~n int and Laposata also maintained thei r strict control over
requests ror additional equipment to maintain the mobil it} of the <:orps,
to <\\'oid excess, to maintain L,~AREL,R readmcss, and to encourage usc
of POMCu~ when available.
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(~cnemis Saint and Laposata were able both to eliminate shonages
and to modernize the cleploymg force while limiting cross-k\·elmg
hctv\ecn non-corps units and moiding a drastic drop tn the equipment
readiness of units remaining in USAREUR. They could do this because
they were generally able to fill requirements from POMCUS or theater
reserve stoc.ks. POMCUS stocks were designed as unit sets for lonnalions reinforcing Europe, but in thts case the sets were broken up to fill
mdt\ tdual unit shonages. The eqUipment taken from PO~ICU~ mclucled man> expensive, late-modelllems, mcluding tanks ('' htch were pro\'lclcd to unns deploying from the L.,mtccl States), Bradlcys, armored
reco,·ef) \'ehtcles, hea,·y expanded-mobility tactical trucks, 11:-.1~1\\'\'s,
and radios. By the middle of rcbnt<H). USAREUR had wllhdra\\ n $2.1
billion worth of equipment from POMCUS, representing just R percem
of the number of inventory items hut over 25 percent of their dollar
value, to supply and modernize umts deploying from both l.:urnpe and
the Unned States and to sustain U~CENTCOM. ln a broader sense than
antiupated. PO~ICUS thus acromplbhed the goal lor whtch tt had been
established. \\'hen Vll Corp<:. and other USAREUR units left U':>AR[UR,
the) were h1ghly modernized and read) to fight, ha\'lng obtained near1) 100 percent of thctr eqUipment authorizations PO\ICL'S and
Luwpean theater re~erve were mdtspensable in prcpanng for "ar in
')out hwcst Asia.

Training
In the brief period before deployment, while units were lining up and
prepanng their equipment, they also undertook any tratnmg they could
and filled thetr personnel requirements. Since 1989 U~AREUR units
had been trainmg to st<mdard.., established by General Samt tn corn>
spnnd \\ nh his capable corp~ concepts Since carl) L990, \\'hen the
armored la\'Uiry regtments ended the1r border patrols and the corps
were reheved of most of thctr general defense plan misswns. U~ARElJR
training had been intensified, sharpening inclivtdual and team sk1lls
whiCh would prove so valuable 111 Southwest Asia. llQ USJ\RCUR/7 A
:;elected umts for deployment partly on the basis of when they had last
completed gunnery and tactical training. The 3d Armored Dl\ ision's
combat bngades, for example, had been to Grafenwoehr in early
October 1990 and had JUS! ldt the llohenfels Combat \'laneu,·er and
Traming (enter "hen the depln)ment was announced, the 3d Brigade.
3d lnfanll} Dh·ision, whtch \\Oulu dcplo) as pan of the 1st ,\rmored
01\'151011, had completed Imming at Hohcnfels m July and gunnery
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qualifications at Grafcnwochr in ~eptember 1990 When the deployment was announced. other 3d lnfantr)' Di\'l<>lon w.nkers. \\ ho were
qualifymg 111 gunnery at c.rafcnwochr, loaned then tanks to gunner and
,·chicle-commander pa1rs from deplo) mg units who had not pre\ wusly
nred together.·~
The sold1crs of the 2d Armored Cl\'alry Rcg1ment were im ol\'ed m
exceptionally appropnate trammg right up to the1r deployment. The regiment conducted a command post cxerc1se 111 October I 990 that
required the movement of the regunent over 100 kilometers. h) Ilowing
General <:,amt:S guidance on capable corps operations, the regiment
mo\'ed C\'erything (including the enure headquarters) at least I00 kilometers and tested its commumcauons during the long march The 2d
Armored CaYalry Reg1mcnt was testmg and pracucmg exactly those
mobile funct 1ons that ')alnt had stressed since I989 and that would be
required in ~oULhwest t\ sia:''
USARLUR also tried to help deploying units organ1ze training anncd
specificall) m the potential baulefield m Iraq and Ku\\ait, using the limned resources made a\ allable to IL General Pfister acquired available
intelligence on Iraqi units and probable operauon<> m Southwest Asia,
put together an inte lligence briefing, and sent briefing teams to provide
some initial preparation for operations to the units deploying to
Operations DFSERT '->tlllt.D and Dr<>r Rl SrOR.\1. (lie would later pn1' ide
similar hnelmgs to lJ':lARLUR sokllcrs deplo) ing w Operations PRn\'E'
F0Rcr m turkey and PR()\ IDE Co:-.ltt)RI in the Kurdish prLWinccs of
northern Iraq. ) '' General Lee, USAREUR's chief engineer, distributed
information packets to deploying engineer unib and sent mobik training team~ to brief them on current engineer issues and the desert battlefield envmmmem. The mformauon packet descnbed the most common!)' used Iraqi mmcs and means for crossing p1pclines. The briefing
teams discussed many engineer topics, mcluding rmnc warfare, obstacle
breaching. camouflage. and force protcction. 11
The 7th i\.lccllcal Command, which did not <-kplor to Southwest
Asia, worked to prepan: Its many dcplo)mg elements and personnel. On
15 N(1\'cmbcr l 991, (.lcneral Trm b. USAREUR:S chid surgeon and the
commander of the 7th Medical Command, instructed each deploying
medical unit to add two clements to its mission-csscmialtask list: preparation for operations in harsh desert conditions and the poss1hdny of
auack b) chemical weapons. In addition. Tra,·1s asked commanders to
focus in11ned1atcly on those other t.tsks thal would like!) be undertaken
dunng sen·1ce m Soutln\'cst Asia. ··
IIQ USAREU R/7 A assisted VI I Cnrps units in equipping themsch-es
to continue training once they reached Southwest Asia. With General
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Samt's approval, Grafenwoehr Traming Area assembled targetr) and
associated equipment for shipment \\ ith the corps, and <-.cventh Army
Trammg Command tramed soklter~ in the operation, mamtenunce, and
troubleshooting of this equipment so that they could replace the noncleployable, host nation employees who performed these jobs in
USAREUR. The loaned equipment enabled VII Corps units to condLtt:t
Tables VIII (mtermediate qualtl1e<Hion) and XLI (advanced platoon qualificauon) trmnmg for tank and Bradley gunnery and [or t-.116 qualificatiOn transition and combat piStol qualtficauon in South\\'est t\s1a. n

Personnel Planning and Realities
When the deployment of VII Corps was announced, many deploying
units were short necessary personne l, including noncommissioned officers and sold1crs in critical mditm) occupational specialties, because
USt\REUR had been manned at no more than 96 percent of ns authorized ':itrength for over a rear c.eneral Saint established a polk) callmg
for un1b not only to deploy at I00 percent strength but abo to fill all
posnwns. 1f poss1ble. with the milttar) occupational specmlt) and grade
called lor in their tables of orga111zauon and equipment
lhe staffing of USARCL R unns became a sigmficant concern for
(,encral Saint and his associates soon after the announcement in early
August that U.S. units and personnel would deploy to Saudi Arabia.
C.eneral Reno, the Armys pnsonnel chief, informed HQ USARFU IV7 A
on 12 August 1990 that some soldiers would be deleted rrom movemem
orders w USAREUR and that other'> with specialized skills who were
alread) m Europe might be rcass1gned to Southwest Asia. t-.laJ. C.en.
Ronald L Brooks. at that time lJ'v\RCLRs deputr chief of stafl. personnel. esumated that in consequence b} December 0\erall L SAREUR
~trength might drop to 93 6 percent and in some mihtar} occupational
specwlucs lO as low as 80 percent. • As described abO\'C' c.eneral Samt
forcefully answered HQDA that USAREUR would contribute whatever
was nect'ssary to the effort in Southwest Asia, but urged the Army not to
request that support in a way that would substantially reduce USJ\REUR
personnel strength and thereby neate a hollow fo rce in Europe. Saint
warned that "wholesale reduced manning wi11 break our bank." '' In
order to understand his concern and the e'·emual importance to DhERT
SIIIU nand DESERT SroR~I of h1s dlons to protect his unns' personnel, n
1s necessar} to backtrack bneO) and examine personnel strength 1ssues
dunng the enure period of General "amts command of L SAREUR prior
to the announcement of the dcplo}mcm of VII Corps.
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In de\'eloping hts personnel polit:tes, General ~aim was assi-;ted by
hts deput) chtcf of <;tall for personnel and by the commander of the lst
Personnel Command. Bng. Gen. \\"alter J. Bryde replaced the pre\ ious
personnel chtef, Gcneml Brooks, on 15 August 1990, and he was soon
deeply tnvolved in deploying the 12th 1\viation Brigade, planning for the
rotation of dt,·isions, and eventually deploymg the VII Corps and needed replacement teams. (Jenerals Brook':> and Br)'(ic were succcsst\"cl}· the
staff officers responsthk for personnel policr m L SARElJR, and they
were asststed in de\'l'lopmg poltcy and procedures lor deploying units
and personnel by Brig. Gen. Mary C Willis, who <.:omrnanded the 1st
Personnel Command, the militar) personnel operating .1genc} for
LSARFLR
A" the commandn, bt Personnel Command, (,cneral \\tilts had
been responstble for personnel management and dtstrihution opcrauons
in USAR I·UR during the difficult prC\ious year. USAREURs overall
strength had been nearly 100 per<.:ent on 1 Ocwber 1989. r:tscal year
1990. \\htch began on that date. would sec the tmplcmemauon of an
HQDA deusion to reduce USAREL R personnel strength to 96 percent m
the mid-;t of serious budget shortfall-; and the inn tat ton of drawdown and
resLructuring actions geared to the budget and the anticipated CFE
treaty. The decision to man USARLUR m 96 percent reqUtred that
General Saint, aided b) <.ocnerals Brooks and Willis, make difficult choiccs on where to effect personnel ctlls. They excepted -;ome selected umts
from the 1.)6 percent pohC) and kept them at I00 percent: they kept
armored and infantry divisions within approximatel)' 2 percent ol each
other: and they worked out a fair-share distribution plan lor all nonexccpted unns 1 he) also (lc\·cloped special management plans fot ~pecif
ic mtlllat"} occupational spectalues. \\hen the lst Personnel Command
began Ill early 1990 to participate 111 the close-hold planning group lor
U:)ARLUR drawdown and restructuring, General Willis, together wnh
the CFL: planners who had been mvolved earlier, suggested reducing
manning 111 units planned for inactivatton to around 75 percent, whtle
keepmg combat unns staffed at 0\ er 90 percent and maint<tinmg the
sparse Army structure of combat sen ice support at I00 percent
strength. ·
General Saint consistently tried to discourage the Pentagon lrom
making strength cuts or budgetal") reducuons before LSAREUR rcstrucIUring plans had been appro,·ed or announced b) IIQDA. Therefore, he
had been reluctant to tmplcment the proposed DCSPER/lst Personnel
Command strength poltc} proposals before the Department of Defense
announced its drawdown and restrunuring plans in September 1990:
until then, he might need or be called on to provide the servi<.:es of all
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L!SAREUR units The 75 percent poltcy 111 his vie\\' would effective!) t,lke
these reduced umts out of the force. ll "·ould also damage morale.
because so large a drop 111 unit strength could hardly go unnoticed by
unit personnel nr imcrcsted neighbors. Sain ts reluctance to implcmem
this policy, like his ins1stencc on strictly dose-hold planning, proved just11tcd in \loyembcr L990 \\hen deploymcm of a corps m ObERT $11111 n,
other USCE:\TC0\1 requests for USAR[LR personnel and unn support.
L SAREUR logistical suppon for USCENl <..OM, and the concurrent need
to maimam readmcss and a large milttary community in Europe combined to require all the personnel and unit resources he cou ld possibly
put together.
By summer. ho,,·evcr. inneasing budgetary and per::.onnel pressure
confronted (,eneral Saint'' 11h the choice of reducing strength in units he
hoped to tnactl\·ate m the following year LH permiuing a serious drop m
the readiness and strength of all USAREUR units. At this point he chose
to cut off some replacements to units pbnned for macth auon rather than
weaken his unlls across the board. L'SARLLR!> o,·erall strength figures for
<;eptcmbcr 1990 sho'' ed 15, 506 officers and warrant oiT1cers ass1gned,
96.2 percent of the 16,126 USAREUR was authonzed, and 168,286
en listed personnel assigned of the 178, 12l authorized, or 94.5 percem of
By 25 October U~AREUR aggregate
authorized enlisted strength
!->trength had dropped to 93 l) percent strength. being short 916 officer'>,
318 warrant oiTteers, and 10.883 enlisted personnel, a total of 12,117
personnel. By early November, when USt\REUR was called on to prov1de
a corps plus additional units to USCENTCOM, unnc; selected to deploy
t4mgcd in strength from 83 to over 100 percem (sec Appendix B for a listing of the personnel strengths of deploymg combat and combat support
units on \Jowmber 8). L nns that had been announced m September for
tnacti\'allon had substantially lower average personnel strength.
To help cope with USAREURs reduced personnel levels. General
~atm had asked General Willis to dcn·lop a personnel management tool
that would aiiO\\ US,\REL R to reduce 1ts personnel strength (and later
deploy almo'>L half of 11'> nul11a1) personnel) \\llholll inadvertent!)
breaking do'' n any spcctltc function in Europe. The management tool
Willis developed vividly presented information on U~AREU R personnel
status by functional area and military ocwpational specialty. It could
prm ide both theater-wide ,md subordinate command data. as well as the
kK<lllOn of tnd1\ 1duals '' ith specific miluary occupauonal specialt1L'5
The theater-\\ 1dc career m.magcment field data for September 1990 prl'c;cmed in Tahlc -f illustrates the challengmg problems Generals Sai nt and
Willis and other USAREUR commanders faced in trying to maintain sufhc1ent strength. leadership. and skills m various l)·pcs of unils . .,
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The announcement that the Vll Corps and supponmg units would
deploy to Saudi Arab1a found U"lt\REUR units wnh "1clel)' varying levels of personnel st rength. Ne\'Crtheless the actions deemed necessary to
deploy fully manned units and sti ll maintain USA REU R readiness
seemed fairly straightforward: stop people from lcavmg thc1r units
through transfers or separations and fill unoccup1ed positions in
deploying units through attachment of personnel from units that were
remaining in Europe. and, idcall). were scheduled for dra\\'(10\\ n. Stoploss rules proved fairly simple to 1mplcmem. and L SARLL'R had in fact
apphed them to sold1ers 111 the units that deployed earlier. \\'ith the
approval of HQDA. But 111 Nmember. HQDA granted authomy to
1mplcmem stop-loss command \\ide only to m<~or Army commands
designated as DE'>t:.RT Still 1n "chrcct support major Ann> commands,"
and It did not so designate USAREUR. In fact, IIQDA deciclcd not to
approve a request that units selected by the CINCUSARFUR be clcsignmed as direct support.''
T,\Bl[
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Stop-Loss
Nevertheless, on 10 November 1990 General Saint implemented, with
limited exceptions, a broad, temporary, command-wide stop- loss policy
and permanent-change-of-station freeze to prevent personnel from leaving USAREUR units. The excepuons at nrsl included resignation for the
good of the serv1ce, pregnancy, extreme hardship, and unsatisfactory
performance and also permitted retirement. The first colonel in an individual's chain of command cou ld approve exceptions for extreme personal hardship or for other reasons that made good sense. ~ To make
these temporary policies apply in USAREUR for the duration of the Gulf
conOict, General Saint repeated USAREUR's earlier requests to be designated a direct suppon ma.jor Army command. Saim also reminded
HQDA that iL should not lose sight of its commitment to man the residual USAREUR force at 100 percem.'2
As noted above, USAREUR did not stop all departures from deploying units, allowing a few exceptions to its stop-loss policy. However,
these exceptions were generally given only if medical or other reasons
made the soldier unsuitable for wanime service. The removal of a field
grade officer rrom a deploying unit required CINCUSAREUR approvai.H
USAREUR commanders, including General Saint, were extremely reluctant lo exempt personnel from deploying to a theater where there was a
strong possibility of combat operations.
Officers and en listed personnel schedu led to separate from the Army
were lor a time prevented by stop-loss from leaving either the Army or
their USAREUR units. This policy was initially implemented in
USAREUR in September 1990, but it applied only to units deploying to
Southwest Asia. After it was decided lhat Vll Corps would deploy to
Saudi Arabia, however, USAREUR applied stop-loss to all its military
personnel who were scheduled to leave the Army between 10 November
1990 and, as it later turned out, April 1991. Approximately 4,800
USAREUR soldiers were affected, including some who deployed with
their units to Southwest Asia and others who remained in USAREUR.
The policy thus helped USAREUR not only to deploy its units to
Southwest Asia at fu ll strength but also enabled it to maintain personnel
readiness and services in Europe .+~
The involuntary extension or foreign service tours had an even more
dramatic effect on personnel strength, the stabil ity of deploying units,
and USAREUR readiness. These extensions were given to the many ser\'ice members who were scheduled to rotate to assignments in the United
States. USAREUR had imposed such extensions since September on personnel in units deploying to Southwest Asia. In November it requested
1
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that these tn\"Oiuntary extensions be gt\'en to all lJSAREL R personnel.
While this step was not .1pprovcd, IIQDA and USARCUR eventual!)
worked out a Date Eligible for Rotation from Overseas (DI·ROS) rcadjustnwm program thm would affect approximately 125.000 l.JSARFUR
soklters b) the time the program ended m \ hl) 1991. The:,e t\\'O progmms signifte<mtly asststed both the deployment of VII ( orps and the
maintenance of USAREUR readiness. though they may have disappointed -.orne soldiers and would cornpltcme personnel management after the
war
USAREUR also suspended its normal replat:emem operations on 19
November and, thereafter, assigned incoming personnel to fi ll high-pn omy vacant positions. Combined "tth stop-loss, itwoluntar) extension
of foretgn sen tcc. and uoss-len!lmg of personnel among umts, thts
allowed Vll Corps units to deploy from USi\REUR with an overall personnel strength ol nearly I00 percent .

Cross-Leveling Personnel Among Units
Personnel ddtctencies in units deploying to ~outhwesl Asia were filled
pnrnarily b) Lross-levclmg soldiers from units remaining 111 L ~AREL R to
deploymg untts. a process undertaken until 15 December. The solclters
affected included some 2,000 personne l transferred at theater level and
another 3.000 soldiers transferred \\tthin V Corps or VII Corps.'
At the outset cross-lc,·clmg threatened w undermine the tracking of
personnel. the reponing and proccssmg of casualties. and e'en the sup
port of soldtcrs' families. I he corps cltd not have adequate ,\Ceountabili
ty srstems, and their weakness in this sphere \\'US highlighted when
IIQDA dtre<.:ted that personnel be .lltached rather than rcas:,igncd to
units deploymg to ~outhwcst Ast<l The Pentagon em ts1oned that
U~AREUR soldiers would join the deploring units temporarily and
return after the operation to their old units in U'1AREUR. rheir records.
families. and homes. as \\'ell as the basiC untts to whtLh they were
asstgncd. would remam Ill USARCUR. In the e\'Cnt, cros~-leveling tn
U~t\REUR was accomplished by both reassigning and auaching. In genentl. unaccompanied soldiers who could be reassigned "tth little or no
permanent change of Statton cost were reassigned Accompanied soldier-;
and unaccompanied soldter:, \\'hose reassignment would require a fullcost permanent change of station were simply auached .<
l'hc lst Pe rsonnel Command lrozc its USAR£:UR personnel data base
as of 31 October 1990, and HQDA agreed that per<;onncl would be
att;ll:hed on orders. enabhng the 1st Personnel Command to track the
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transferred soldiers on its SLandarcl lnstallation/Division Personnel
System rosters and in its casualty and strength reponing. The soldiers also
took their casualty information with them to their new units. These measures meant that lst Personnel Command could quickly find the basic
unit and personnel records of all cross-leveled USAREUR personnel. ~
General SainL had instructed his personnel administrators to crosslevel as much as possible \Vithout destroying the readiness of his army in
Europe or distupting the first phase of his drawdown schedule. This first
phase would last through March 1991 and reduce USAREUR strength by
some 7,000 soldiers, representing nearly one-quarter of the 30,000-soldier drawclown planned for fiscal year L991. On 12 November HQ
USAREUR/7 A published guidelines formalizing cross-leve ling priorities.
Soldiers in units that would be inactivated in fiscal year l 992 and after
May in fiscal year 1991 were to be considered for cross-leveling first and
second, respectively. Just four days later this guidance was modified to
add to the second group soldiers in units scheduled for inactivation in
February through May 1991, if enough soldiers would remain to keep
preparation for inactivation on track. Saint authorized the reduction of
the personnel strength of units that were pending inactivation and
remaining in USAREUR to 65 percent , or lower with baualion commander approval , if this would not totally bankrupt the units in some functional capacity or dangerously reduce the strength of any specific military occupational specialty in USAREUR. Soldiers assigned to units not
scheduled for inactivation in fiscal years 1991 or 1992 were to be considered for cross-leveling last. General Saint authorized cross-leveling of
soldiers from end-state units, however, as long as the overall personnel
strength of the end-state force was not reduced below 95 percent.
Requirements that could not be filled within V or VII Corps, according
to this guidance, were to be scm to the commander, Ist Personnel
Command. HQ USAREUR/7 A guidance also stated that soldiers should
be cross-leveled in a way that would allo·.v their families to stay at their
present locations. s.•
General Willis had already developed the management system that
gave Generals Saim and Bryde a vivid picwre of theater-wide military
occupational specialty strength and personnel assignments, both in
deploying units and those remaining in Europe This system allowed the
1st Personnel Command to idemify nondeploying units with sufficient
personnel in low-strength or crit ical occupational specialties and grades
to permit cross-leveling withom seriously depleting USAREUR. General
Willis examined the end-state units for a\'ailable personnel in every
occupational specialty needed by the deploying force. Generally it was
possible to estimate cross-leveling needs and meet them quickly within
4
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General Saint's guidance, without severely lowenng the overall strength
of individual unit::. or altering dramatically the balance of each unit's mtlitary occupauonal specialties. In most cases, cross-lc\'elcd soldiers .JOtned
their cleplo}'tng unns before dcpamng for Sauclt At,lbta.
On l 0 December HQ USARrUR/7 A warned \ 'II Corps that its abtlll)' to cross-k\·cl personnel had been exhausted. Although USAREUR
and its subordmate commands had been able to fill most vacancies in
deploying units with soldiers in the right occupational special ty and
grade while still maintaining needed capabilnies tn Europe, IIQ
USAREUR/7t\ <U this point requested that HQDA fdl remaining 'acanctes from outs1de lurope. These \'acanctes tended w be m the ,·er) combat support and combat service support positions that IIQDA \\ilS hming such a hard time filling, desp1te the desperate requests of ARCENT
and USCENTCOM. These shortages included av~tuion and vehicle
mechanics, petroleum clerks, and supply personnel. ·· Personnel qualified in milttar}' intelligence, signal, and medical specialties were also in
short suppl)
USARELR could not pro\'tde some of these personnel because the)
were critically needed in LJSARH..J R 'vlany personnel 1n these support
specialties were assigned to the 21st TAACOt\1, wh1ch performed the
echelon-above-corps logistic support runctions 111 U">AREUR and would
now be providing transportaL ion and port support not only lor VII
Corps' deployment but for all the sustainmem USARl:UR was gi\lng LO
USCE TCOt\1. The 21st TAACOt\1 \\'aS normall} organized at a IO\\
authorized le,·cl, as were combat support and combat sen·ice support
organizauons throughout the Ann> Therefore. 21st 1AAC0~1 and other
USAREUR wmbat sen'ice support organizations were not sufficiently
staffed to provide all the personne l needed by VI I Corps and other
deploying units, while continuing to pcrfonn their essential functions in
USAREUR. In the end, VII Corps and its units deployed very well stalfcd,
panicularl} tn comparison wllh most units deployed from the Lnned
~tates. In the ttme between \'II Corps' dcplo} mem from t.JSARELR and
the begmnmg of the ground war 111 Iraq, HQDA filled the relati\'el) fc\,
positions that were unfilled when Vll Corps departed USAREUR. J

Personnel Preparation for Overseas Movement
The deployment of a for\\'ard-deplo)•cd corps ratsed a number of signiffamtl}· and community issues that will be addressed in detml in
Chapter 7. The preparation for O\'crseas movement of inchvidual soldiers
musl be examined here, however, because it was an in tegral pan or sol-
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dier and unit preparation and fundamental!>' affected VI I Corps'
deployment. In order Lo complete
Lheir preparation for overseas
movemen t, soldiers were required
to get physical and dental clearances, update the ir personnel
records, ensure that their individual clothing and equipmenl were
complete and serviceable, and take
care of their personal and family
responsibilities. From the soldiers'
point of view, these procedures
helped organize those administrative and personal chores that were
necessary to leave their homes and
go to war. From the personnel
administration point of view,
preparation for overseas mm•emem requirements identified
those who were unfit for deploymem, helped prepare those who
were fit for war, and tried to create
as comfortable and supportive an
environment as possible for the
families left behind.
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Soldiers a/ the 71st Maintenance
Battalion at Fuerth German>J
process through medic~ dent~
leg~ finance, and personnel stations in preparation far deployment ta Operation DESERT SHIELD.

Family Care Plans

Providing appropriately for dependent children of single parents or
those with two parents deploying Lo Southwest Asia became a major
challenge early in the deployment process. This problem was exacerbated by the fact that these soldiers were already assigned Lo a forwarddeployed am1y that was far from grandparents and other sources of familr support. All of these parents had been required to establish a formal
child-care plan to ensure that in the event of combat their children
would either be cared for in Europe or returned to family members or
other responsible persons in the United States. An actual deployment
brought this system under extensive serminy for the first time. Many soldiers had developed plans tied to the existing noncombatam evacuation
order process, bm this did not work in 1990 as no noncombatant evacuation order was issued in Europe for the Gulf War. As a result, over
1,000 soldiers were required to revise their family-care plans to ensure
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that they could be implcmcmed. In some cases, commanders allowed
soldiers to make qtuck tnps to the United State~ to transport children 10
the homes of relatives. Under an exception to USAREURs stop-loss policy, l SAREUR officers dtscharged some fony to fifty soldu:rs \\ nh prune
parental responsibility who had not de\'elopcd or did not unplcment
adequate child care plans. ·•
Nondeployability

lnclerstandably, the tssue of nondeployabtlit} aroused considerable
auenuon and some emotton in USAREUR. The large-scale VI I Corps
deployment wac; a significant test ol the \'iabili t) of the modern all-volunteer Army that Saint and other contcmporar) Army leaders had been
tr}·mg to butld smce the end of the Vietnam War. Pregnane> \\'aS sure to
comribute to noncleployability in a volunteer Army that had gi\·en a larger role to young women as it sought to widen the pool of qualified
Americans from whom it could recruit. Some 7 -+ percent ol \'II Corps'
women soldters were pregnant in '\ovember 11.)90. a figure margmall)
abm·c the pregnancy rate of all women then 111 the Arm). According to
General Brycle, pregnancy was not the leading cause of med tcal nondeployability. Pregnancy accounted lor just over I 7 percent of those
deemed nondeployable. Brrde observed that other mcdtcal conc!Kuons-uncliagnoscd inJuncs. allergtes. and asthma--contributed surpnsingly high numbers of medical disqualifications. Some people who
were supposed to deploy to fight an enem) "ho had pre\iously used
chermcal \\'capons could not wear a protecti\·e mask. General ::,aim questioned why people who \\'ere permanently mcapablc physkall} of gomg
to war had been assigned to a forward-deployed Ioree ..,,
Other personnel were nondeployable because of pendmg disciplinar> action. General Samt pushed hts commanders and their judge
a<h'ocatc advisers to process quicld) personnel who could not dcpln)
because of pending administrative d ischarge or Uniform Code of
Military Jusuce action and to press charges within thirt)' days against
personnel who fatled to comply wnh their mm·ement order'>. Some 637
sokhers in deplo)mg unns were declared noncleployablc because admmistrative or Uniform Code of Military Justice acuon was pcnclmg against
them. By 28 March 1991, 97 percent of the adtninistratt\'e discharges
and 87 percent of the awons under the Uniform Code in these cases had
been completed Of the 5 I soldiers charged \\ llh ha\'ing mis::.ed mO\Tmrnt without authorization, 17 \\Cre at that time sti ll absent without
leave (AWOL) and actions against on ly I l had been completed '"
0\'erallthe LSAREUR nondcployability rate \\as about 3 percent of
the soldiers in the cleplo}mg units, a shghtl) lo\\'cr rate than that of units
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from the United Statcs. H This rate of nondcployability, however,
increased by more than 50 perccm the number of vacancies that had to
be filled in order to send a fully staffed force. The vacancies were filled
as discussed above, and Vll Corps deployed at rough ly 100 percent,
although at a cost of some 2,000 more vacancies m the residua l force left
in USAREUR. Personnel who were nondeployable when their unit
deployed, but who became deployable befo re the ground war began,
~vvemto Southwest Asia along with replacements. "

Narrative Account of the Deployment
The announcement of Vll Corps' deployment to the Gulf on 8 November
1990 un leashed a burst of activity in the U.S. Army, Europe, that would
not abate until late December. As befitted their positions, USAREUR's top
generals took the lead. The day after the announcement, General Saim
asked his counterparts and other key personnel in allied armies for assistance. They immediately agreed and asked for details. On the follow ing
day, a Saturda)', General Shalikashvili visited the Belgian and Dutch territorial commands; early the next week he met with German Army leaders. He informed the allied commanders that USAREUR troops would
stan moving in the next few days and that his command had been gi\'en
a sixty-day deadline to ship the entire enhanced corps. He also oULiincd
the support that would be necessary.
On Sunday Generals Shalikaslwi li and Laposata went to Stuttgart to
talk to Vll Corps leaders and logisticians about deployment requirements. Shalikash\'ili visi ted the director of the West German national
railroad, the Bunclcsballn, on Monday to let him know as early as possible what was coming. The two men reached a subsLamial understanding
on the suppon the German railroad could provide. Based on close, longterm, institutional and personal re lationships developed in REFORGER
exercises and other allied and bilateral experience, detailed agreement
for support was then quickly arranged. General Laposma called other
key transponalion contacts to begin to acquire containers and make
transportation arrangements. Within USAREUR, the temporary stop-loss
policy was implemented on 10 November. Deploying units were
released from their peacetime responsibilities and turned in their sensitive communications-security and other controlled materials. The Vll
Corps began auaching some units and requesting the activation of
resen-e component combat support and combat service support units.
General Franks and his commanders headed to Saudi Arabia for a nveclay coordination trip, and on 13 November they attended a strategy
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conference held by General Schwarzkopf. They were told then that their
mission would he to attack and destroy the Republican Guard.'''
As discussed earlier, IIQ LSAREUR/7A Deployment Order 22,
issued on I 0 November, reqUJrcd deplo}'tng commanders to stan pl.mmng the deployment of the1r personnel and eqwpment. \lost comnlilnclcrs had probably been given a head stan in late October in thinkmg
through what equipment to take and how to load and transport it, as
we ll as how Ln prepare personnel for overseas movement. That was certainly true 111 th(.' 2d Armored Cavalry Regiment, whose commander.
Col. Leonard D llolder, jr., \\as then warned b} (,eneral Franks to calculate \\'hat he would need from \ II Corps to mm·e h1s reg1ment to port
and deplo} n to ~audi Arabia read) to fight.'
HQ USARI·.UR/7 A also geared up its admimstrative procedures lor
the uncharted, but undeniably diff1cuh, road ahead. fhc 0&1 sessions
began to meet twice daily, with General Saint attending often, General
\halikashvili nearly every clay, and General Burleson ever)' meeung.
Burleson established a requirement to respond to eWI"}' mcoming Dt..,t Rl
Stnn.o request wnhin fony-e1ght hours of rece1pt of the message, and
Colonel Mumhys IIQ USARLL R/7A Crisis Action Team established a
system to ensure that these su~penses were met. Actually, most tssues,
whether internal or external, would be considered at the O&l sessions
\.vhen they arose and decided and acted on no later than the following
day. Mumb)'S Cnsis Action Team was enlarged and placed on 24-hour
operation.'' htk staff office cn':>IS .tcuon teams made parallel adjustments
to ensure quick responses to taskmgs and reqUirements. The man>
qwck, verbal dects1ons made in the dati}' 0&1 sesswns and hastil) called
deciswn bnds in General Samts office reduced paperwork and umc
compared to the more formal stafl action procedures established in
U~AREUR Memorandum 1-10, but they also made historical reconstruction olthe'>e actions more dtfhcult.
On the weekend after the prestdems announcement, Generals
Shalikashv11i and Laposata discussed deployment wnh \'II Corps leaders
and logistiCians at Vll Corps headquarters in Stuttgart, Germany.
According to General Laposata, he and Shalikaslwtli described some of
the requirements the corps would lace and offered their help. Corps
planners needed to ascertain thetr container and blockmg and bracing
requirements, to determine their rail transportation needs. and to begin
working with movement control teams. The VII Corps representall\ es
estimated thc1r requirements and ga\'e Generals Shalikashvth and
Laposata 1deas about how to meet them, which the L,SAREUR generals
explained in the next few clays lll key personnel on their own transportation and support staffs. The VII Corps had apparently alt·ead)' asked
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some deploying commanders for this kind of information. The commander, 2d Armored Cavalry Regiment, for example. was asked to determine his rail transportation requirements in late OcLOher. General
Shalikashvili could use this information in early November when he
talked to the dirccwr of the Bw1dcsbal111, and General Laposata cou ld discuss it wilh London container contractors, whom he had contacted within twemy-four hours of the presidents announcement.~L
General Saim acted to get the deployment stance! by ordering the 2cl
Armored Cavalry Regiment to begin loading its equipment on rail cars.
He made the decision after he foundthatthe combat service support elements of Vll Corps' 2d Corps Support Command would not be able to
begin deploying immediately. General Burleson later said that General
Saim made this decision "because we had to move something ... and he
knew, if he asked a cavalry regiment, he could move a cavalry regiment."n1The decision to order the 2cl Armored Cavalry Regiment to initiate the deploymem had probably been made before General Franks left
for Saudi Arabia on 1 I November. The 2d Armored Cavalry Regiment
began loading its equipment on rail cars in Bamberg on l2 November,
the fourth clay after announcement.
Preparation for the movement of the 2d Armored Cavalry Regiment
was already under way on 10 November, when USEUCOM received
USCENTCOM's deployment concept and prderred sequence and, that
evening, forwarded them to USAREUR. USCENTCOM requested that
the movemem of supporting clements, specifically engineer, transportation, and base support units, precede combat unit deployment. It gave
its preferred sequence for the arrival of combat units as the 2d Armored
Cavalry Regiment initially, followed by the Ist Armored Division, the lst
Infantry Division (from the United States), the 2d Armored Di\'ision
(Forward), the 3d Armored Division. and the combat aviation brigade.
The deployment sequence General Franks brought back from USCENTCOM and ARCENT contained no surprises, again requesting combat
support and combat service support first.'.t
General Saint eventual ly apprO\'ed the VII Corps deployment flow
shown below, although he allo,ved the 2d Armored Cavalry Regiment to
lead the movement:"'
A. VII Corps headquarters advance party
B. Combat support and combat service support uni ts
C. 2d Armored Cavalry Regiment
D. Combat support and combat service support units
E. 7th Engineer Brigade
F. Combat support and combat service support units
G. lst Armored Division
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II. 11th Avwt ion Brigade
I IIHC VII Corps
J. Corps artillery
K 2d Armored Di\'ision (Fon\ ard)
I . 3d Armored Dh 1s1on
rhc Vll Corps qukkl> filled In the details of its Ullll deployment
sequence based on this approvedl1ow. All USARt=UR agencies helping tn
deplo) the ~:orps similar!) organized the1r effons m acuml \\'llh that
sequence.
fhe 2d Armored Cavalry RegtnK'nLS soldier!> launched the deployment when they began loading trains on 12 November. The first trains
left on 14 t'-!O\embcr. and b)' the 16th eight tram!> had departed. Then
on 16 and 17 1\<m·embcr, the advance pany of the corps headquarters
(Corps llHCI-1) and various 2d Corps Support Command and 7th
Engineer Brigade units that USCENTCOM had requested be sent first
began to load on trains On 19 1\h)\'ember the 2d Corps Support
Commands advance part)-\ II Corps' lead combat sen·Ke support elcmcnt-11ew to ':>audi Arabta on five C-HI transport planes. At the same
urne the signal, maintenance, and transportation companies that would
help set up U':>AREUR's and the corps' reception operation in Saudt
Arabta began the long deployment to the Gulf. reponing to thetr respccti\'C seaports of embarkation begmntng on 20 No\·ember. The first twent)' or these units were ordered to arrive at pon by 22 November, and seventy more were s~:hedulcd lO reach port by the 24th In addition, almost
100 units \\'ith different responsibtlnH:s in Saud1 Arab1a had rcady-tokMd dates no later than 23 November. Although trams ami barges
would transport most Vi i Corps equipment w port, General ')aim found
it necessary on 19 No\·cmber to reverse his earlier guidance to avoid virtuall) all road com·oys. On that date he annoum:ed procedures to beg111
sending Vll Corps convoy-s to pons.
lmmcdimely after VII Corps' deployment was forma ll y announced
and the pons of cmbarkatton were selected, the 21st TAAC 0\1 and other
nondeploymg U<;t\REUR unns began to perform the varied addtttonal
respons1bihttes required of them to deploy the corps. Complying wnh
Deplo)•mcm Order 22. the '5th Signal Command mstallcd communicutions to the seaports and later to the airports of embarkation even before
any deploying soldiers or equtpmem arnvcd. The 21st TAAC.0\1, atded
b) the local mtlnary communnics, qlllckl) established life support areas
at the seaports of embarkation for the truck clnvcrs, maimcnance and
security staffs, and personnel who would help load the ships. The 21!>t
T/v\CO~l alread} had some experience in a simtlar sphere, as tt had '>el
up a Departure Airfield Control Group at the aerial pon of embarkauon
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at Ramstein Air Base in August 1990 to support personnel departures

and the shipmem of equipment and supplies.''' The 21st also set up rest
areas and refuelmg stations for convoys to various pons of embarkation.
Many other USAREUR units provided the 21st TAACOM with transportation, security, and loading support as it moved deploying units
from their German bases to their pons of embarkation. These units
included the Combat Equipment Baualions, East, West, North, and
Northwest, of the Combat Equipmem Group, Europe; the 51st
Maimenance Battalion; the 202cl Support Battalion (Forward); the 26th
Support Group's Support Baualion (Provisional); and the 14th, 27th, and
39th Transportation Battalions. These logistical units were supported by
the 4th Baualion (Mechanized), 8th Infantry; the 527th Military
imelligence Baualion; and the 95th and 97th Military Police Battalions
of the 42d Military Police Group. The 543d Area Support Group in
13remcrhaven and the 80th Area Support Group, also known as the
NATO/Supreme Headquarters Allied Powers, Europe (SHAPE), Support
Group, in Belgium and the Netherlands pro\·ided a •vide variety of support near and at the seaports. Other units remaining 1n USAREUR
pitched in to help their neighboring and associated units load their
equipment and organize their communities in a manner designed to help
families cope as well as possible during the deployment.
The soldiers of the 3d Infantry Division who would remain in
Europe supplied the manpower needed by Military Traffic Management
Command, Europe, to run the ports. Moving to Bremerhaven and
Rotterdam to serve as stevedores, the 3d Infantry Division soldiers
immedimely began unloading equipment at marshaling yards and loading it omo the ships. Units that participated in this work included the
4th Battalion, 69th Armor; the 5th Battalion, 15th Infantry; the 4th
Battalion, 3d Air Defense Artillery; the lOth Engineer Battalion; the 3d
and 203d Support Battalions (Forward): the 703d Support Battalion
(Main); and the 3d Infantry Division Support Command. Other units
remaining in Europe, such as Company B, lst Battalion, 16th Infantry,
lst lnfamry Division (Forward), at Boeblingen, Germany, established
and ran railhead operations, helping get the corps loaded and headed for
port on time. Host nations in Europe also helped out at the ports by supplying facilities, including showers, latrines, and messes for the life support cemers and marshaling areas and by providing guards and other
security support. The Bremerhaven and NATO/SHAPE local military
communities were also able to provide much useful suppon. ' 1
ln mid-November, the deployment appeared to be off to the quick
start that was necessary to get the corps to the Gulf by 15 january 1991.
Still, the complexities often seemed overwhelming, and while General
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!'ranks and his commanders v1sllcd USCENTCOM and ARCENT to
learn the campaign plan and the desired deployment sequence, some in
f urope began to wonder who would actually lead the deployment.
U~AREUR leaders had expected that the corps would deploy itself, but
It soon became apparent that the very people who should oversee the
corps' deployment in Europe, including the commander, Vll Corps,
were also needed in the ARCFI\JT area of responsibility to plan and oversec the reception. onward movement, and training of the dcploymg force
to ready it for the coming tampaign
General Laposata and the U~AREUR Command Group at first professed total confidence 111 the corps' abihty to make the cnucal decisions
uwolvcd in its deployment, but they also recognized the cssenual nature
of their assistance. General l...1posata. for example, while recognizing
(,eneral Franks' dilemma, understood that it was a commander's responsibility and prerogative to plan and carry out his organization's deployment. However, reflecting on the deployment of the 12th Aviation
Bngade as well as his previous experience, Laposata could on ly conclude
that umts were in fact mcapable of self-deploying and that the most rigorous centralization and control were necessary to ach1cvc a quick and
successful deployment. Accordmg to General Burleson, deployment
uncertainties, exacerbated b)' General Franks five-day absence. reached
such a crists in the second weekend after announcement that the
Command Group and staff had to admit they really did not know exactly what they were supposed w be doing, nor could they discern a workable VII Corps plan to move itself to pon. n
On the following Monday, 19 Ntwember, Generals Shalikashvi li and
Laposata went to VII Corps headquarters in Stullgan and set up a movements control center Already m late October, Laposata had expressed
concern about Vll Corps' abllny to handle its transponauon reqUirements while deploymg and had suggested to General Saint that he be
attached to Vll Corps to plan and run the transponauon of \ '11 Corps
equipment. In :--JO\·ember (,eneral Laposata moved tO ~tuttgan, imendmg to remain there to guide the deployment until the last unit departed;
General Shalikashvili meanwhile visited often and helped continually to
solve problems. According to (.encral Laposata, the corps commander
remained in control of the movement of the corps. L.aposata's role was to
do whatever General Franks wanted to get Vll Corps to Saudi Arabia. ·4
General Laposata brought his logistical experts to the movements
<.:ontrol center to scn·e, as he dcscnbed it. as "techmcwns and facilitators ... I lc brought most of the Ist Transportation \1on.·ment Control
Agency from its headquarters m Oberursel, German). lcanng behind
only those pans nccessar> to move deploying V Corps units and scat-
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tered other USAREUR units ~laj Rkhard Cawthorne of the Royal
Transport Corps, '""ho "as the Brnish haison officer LO the 1st
Transponauon t-.tovement Control AgenC), served as h1s operations officer at the cemer. In add it inn to these movemem control agency personnel , Laposma staffed the movements control cemer with orficcrs and
sergeams \\ ho were ex pens in the1r log1sUcal specialues, bringing in
some from hts own log1sllcs office at HQ USARElJR/7A. For example. he
assigned M<IJ. William CJ i\rnold. whom he brought \\ uh him from IIQ
USAREUR/7 A, to manage the challenging problem ol containers and
requested a VII Corps soldier to assist him. ln addition to bringing a VII
Corps hmson officer into the center. he assigned a member of h1s IIQ
L'SAREUR/7 A staff, ~1aJ Stephen B. II()\\ art!, to act as liaison between
the movements comrol cemer and the VII Corps' deployment acuon
team, which handled transportation arrangements and scheduling for
the corps. General Laposata and the staff of his movements control center SLa)'ed in ':>LUugan unul the last p1ece of equipment reached pon on
20 December 1990.
Under General Laposata's direcuon, the movements control center
monitored the implemcmauon of VII Corps' movement plans. lt identified problems, brought them to the auention of the appropriate corps
officers, and helped solve them. These problems included shortages of
containers, blocking and bracing material. and railroad cars: delays at
the barge port; and the unpreparedness of some units to move as scheduled. If Laposata could not solve a problem, he would ask General
Shalikashvi ll or General Saim for help. When major problems arose,
Laposata might call the president ofSealand, Shalikashvili might call the
Bundesbaltn chrector or a h1gh host nauon official, and Saint might call
the Arm) staff in the Pentagon. Every few days, General Laposata
returned to USAREUR headquarters to check on h1s own office's operations, attend 0&1 meetings, and discuss major logistical issues with
(.eneral Saint
To keep the rail and barge movements of unit eqwpment bound for
'::>outhwest Asia flowing smoothly, VII Corps, lJSAREUR's logistical planners. and the movemems control center established a stagmg area at the
barge terminal in Mannheim, Germany; several regional railheads; and
marshaling areas at the pons. Then the logisticians asked transportation
providers to position at these barge and raJ! heads the number of barges
and railroad cars the Arm)' planners esumated would be needed per da)
to get VII Corps unit eqUJpmem to the pons b) 20 December. At first
they had arranged with the Dwtschr Bunclrs/?altn for 600 1rains, or I 5
trains per night, wilh allowances for adjustments later."' They also Immel
that over I00 barges were available in the first two weeks
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The log•sttcJans then scheduled unns to load the1r eqUipment mto
the p1pclmc. l\1. Sgt. Gerald R. Thompson lll, a food sen icc supervisor
lrom L'lposata's Heidelberg off1ce. used his computer skills to generate
spreadsheets shovvmg dally unit movement schedules and data. The data
were transferred to large boards at the offices of the VII Corps' deploymem acuon team and to the movemcms comrol cemcr to highlight
schedules. movemem s. and problems. Then the units and VII Corps.
<mkd by the movements control cemer, had onl) to en~urc that umts
met thc1r readr-to-load dates and mo,·ed their cqlllpmcm IIllo the
pipeline on schedule. after which the center monnored the llow in the
rail and barge pipelines to sec that each nem of unn eqlllpmcm met its
latest arrival date at port •
On 3 December, when the equipment pipeline \\ilS llo\\'ing effecti\Tiy, Vll Corps conduw:d its orricial depanure cen.:mony at its headquarters at Kelley Barracks ncar Moehringen, German)', just south of
l}tuugan. Generals Galvin , Saint, and Franks participated , as did other
concerned American commanders, and important German friends. Saim
and franks addressed those auending in both English and German,
-.tressing the success of\ ll Corps soldiers in prepanng for deployment.
the nch tradiuons of \'II Corps. the challenge ahead to d~:ploymg soldiers and the1r famll1es, and the 1mponance of the support gm'n them
h) Germany and other host nations. Meanwhile, a small group of
(,erman demonstrators could be heard in the background. (oerman officials, includ ing General hank Schild, commander of the Baden\Vuentemberg military district (Wchrhercichslwmnwndo 5), and Stuttgart
mayor Manfred Rommel. discussed increasing their nations support to
families of deployed soldiers · General Franks and other t:orps leaders
departed for Saudi Arabia 1n the next few days.
The deployment of VII Corps' equipment was never an easy matter.
One of the first issues that IIQ LSAREUR/7 A. \'II Corps, and 21st
T.\,\CO~ I faced was whether or not to repaint in a tan, d~:sen-camou
nage des•gn USAREUR's green camounage tanks, Bradlcys. and other
\'eha:les. General Saint preferred that USAREUR \'chH.:Ics be repainted
before sh1pment to enhance the1r readiness for war when they arrived
in Saudi Arabia. Personne l from the 21st TAACOM and Laposatas
lleic.lelberg logistics office briefed General Shalikashvili on 25 October
on the costs and methods of repainting wheeled and tracked vehicles.
The costs were high and the problems many, but U~AREUR decided to
proceed ne,·enheless. Although a serious effort was made, in the end
tune s1mply d1d not alk)\\ USARFUR to finish the JOb U~ARLL'R painted as man)' \'Chicles as 11 could before deployment, hut on 2.3 "Jo,·ember
1990 11 d"·ened to ARC['\ T the 15,000 gallons of Tan 686 paint it had
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A repainted M1A1 tank being loaded on a C- 5 aircraft at Rhein
Main Air Base for shipment to Saudi Arabia

originally requisitioned for paiming in Europe and soon gave up the
project."'
At the beginning of the second week of clcploymem, it became clear
that reduced barge capacity clue to high water on the Rhine and scheduling complexities at pons would make some road convoys necessary to
keep the equipment pipeline Oowing. Although General Saint had wanted to avoid the dangers and problems of winter dri\'ing-which in
Central Europe could involve confronting extended rain, ice, fog, wind,
and snow-on l9 November he approved road convoys to pons of
embarkation when requ ired for crncient movemenL. Only the 7th
Engineer Bligade, the lst Armored Division , and the 2cl Armored
Division (Forward) made substantial use of convoys in their deploymenL. This limited convoying was accomplished successfully with few
accidcms or fatalities. ~l
Containers were cominually a problem. Before the establishment of
the movements comrol center. VII Corps did not have enough container express (CONEX) containers, and it did not receive any before the
first units began loading to deploy. So when the trains started moving,
some un it equipmem had to be left behind to await containers. The con-
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tainer shortages persisted through the deployment, despite General
Laposata's vigorous efforts w lease ScaLand containers and w have the
movements comrol ccmcr closely manage all comamers obtamed b)
L'SAREUR. Although ARCENl assured General I ranks it could dch\'l~r
mdhidual COi\[X and SeaLmd contamers to the proper units in Saud1
pons, the VII C..orps commander was concerned as he dircCLed the usc
of Sealand comaincrs that would move separately Irom the units whose
equipmem they would contain."'
It proved to be extremely ddficult to predict not only how many
comainers would be needed, but also the number of nul cars and sh1ps
required. B} 23 No\'ember General Shalikash\ 1h \\aS warnmg that
L SAREUR had grossly underestimated the need for rail road care;.
Laposata's log1st1cs office at HQ USAREUR/7 A now estimated that 25
trains per day were reqmred. The question of "how many ships?" had
been discussed repeatedly since the end of October. Laposata's logist icians predJCtcd that 62 to 90 ships would be requ1red depending on the
s1ze of the sh1ps obtamed. Questions abom the s1ze, speed. and reliability of transport ships. which had already challenged USAREUR logisticians in the deployment of the 12th Aviation Bngade, again posed maJOr
problems in the deployment of VII Corps. '
General Saint expressed repeated concern not only about numbers
or ships but abo about the capacity to load them. Around 20 November
he asked Maj. Gen. Wilson A. Shoffner, the commander of the 3d
Infantry Div1sion, to examine the 1ssue of pon capacll) General Shoffner
reponed that Bremerha\'en and t\ntwerp could handle about a dJv1s10n
at a ume and Rotterdam a bngade Bremerhaven could load as man} as
1,000 veh1cles per da)', while Ant wcrp and Roucrdam could load about
half that number. Shoffner's overall assessment was that the capacity at
these pons was adequate to avoid delays."' Nevertheless. on 24
November Colonel Barnaby, the commander of the Military Traffic
\.lanagement Command. Europe, mformed t\.la.J (.,en . john R. Piatak.
Commander, t\.hlitary Traffic \lanagcmcnt Command, that he was talkmg to comractors at Antwerp and Rotterdam about mcreasing the number of berths at each from three to four and establishing an ammunition
port at Ecmshaven, the Netherlands, tn acldilion to the two ex1sting
berths for ammunition at Nordcnham, Germany. This port expansion
erlon followed USEUCOM's conclusion. reached in the previous day or
two, that It would need 3 million .1dditional square lcet of shippmg for
<I total of 10 million square feet b) the end of December. If Eemsha\'ell
were added. USt\REUR could usc up to five pons. wh1ch would be adequate, but the s1zc and dependability of the llect that the U.~.
Transportation Command could put together remained in doubt.
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One problem that wnfronted USAREUR throughout this period was
the competition for transportation resources between Vll Corps equipment and equipment that USAREUR was providing to modernize or sustain USCENTCOM units deploying from the United States. USAREUR
had accepted the mission of gelling the corps to Saudi Arabia by 15
january, and it gave the highest priority to this task. General Saint repeatedly admonished his subordinates to focus on the deployment of Vll
Corps.s.~ ln general , USAREUR adhered to the following order of equipmem movement priorities: 1. Deploying unit equipment, deployable
medical system equipment, and heavy equipment tracked transport systems, all with LOp priority; 2. German ambulances, water trucks and trailers, and 5-ton trucks; 3. Other German-provided equipment; 4.
Ammunition, both unit basic load and sustainment; and 5. Force modernization equipment. USCENTCOM had agreed with these priorities
early in the deployment process.~" Questions of movemem ptiority
assumed new significance on 19 December when General Piatak advised
General Shalikashvili that he would have to reallocate ships to move units
faster from the United States to Saudi Arabia. This warning came the clay
before the final USAREUR shipments arrived at their European pons."<'
ln an attempt to improve communication and coordination with its
USCENTCOM partner, HQ USAREUR/7 A dispatched a liaison team to
HQ ARCENT on 26 November 1990. General Burleson asked
ClNCUSAREURs liaison officer to the commander in chief of the French
Forces in Germany, Col. james E. Callahan, and his liaison team members to move from Baden Baden, Germany, to Riyadh, Saudi Arabia, and
set up a liaison mission to HQ ARCENT. The mission was designed to
act as General Saint's representative LO General Yeosock and his staff, and
it was to deal both with issues related to Vll Corps deployment and other
USAREUR maners.
Although the team's mission had been planned cooperatively by
Colonel Mumby's Crisis Action Team and the ARCENT G3 office, when
the team arrived in Riyadh, no one in ARCENT seemed to know about its
mission. The team brought its own STU Ill and tactical satellite radios,
but HQ ARCENT provided no work space, transportation, or communications. This early resistance led Colonel Callahan, who was invited to
General Yeosocks morning meetings, to focus only on key issues."1
The liaison team's tribulations underscored a communications gap
between USAREUR and USCENTCOM. Callahan even had difficulty getting ARCENT to respond to USAREUR requests for ARCENT shipping
priorities, since HQ USEUCOM had been handling this problem.
Communication at the joint level thus sometimes interfered with direct
army-to-army contacts .''~ The USAREUR liaison effort was not a success,
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and General Burleson and Brig. Gen. Robcn S. Tn'\, the ch1ds of staff of
the two headquarters, agreed to end the auempt .'' On 18 December the
team returned w llcidelberg.
1 he stze and complexit}' of the deployment made some human error
enurcly prediCtable Some unns or pans of units showed up at the wrong
port, causing them to miss their port call or latest arrival date. "' Some
units were hlle, while others arrived at pon ahead of schedule
"!umerous units scheduled for earl} departure reached port up to four
days late. The complex geograph} of USARLL R's stauonmg patterns
made these mi:---ups hard ly surplising.
The division of individual units' equipmen t among 5evcral sh1ps
caused man)' senous problems 111 gelling these unns unloaded, out ol
pon, and read) LO fight in ~audi Arabia. At the beg111ning of each large
unll deployment, each di\'Jsion and separate brigade had been reqUired
to send a liaison officer to each of the Furopean pons that USAREUR was
usmg in an elfon w ensure, among other th111gs, that unn imegrity was
mamtamed dunng loadmg. But for a variet} of reasons, unn integnt}
could not be maintained. Above all, there \\'ere simply not enough big,
l'ast. reliable ships. The J05 ships that the Transportation Command
used to depiO)' VII Corps' aried substantially in s1ze from <l capacit} ol
as lmle as 9,000 to as much as 185,000 square feet Wh1le the a,·erage
sh1p capacity was 72,400 square feet, two-thirds of the sh1ps used were
smaller than average. The usc of small ships congested pons, slowed
loading and unloading operauons, d1spersed the equipment of both
headquarters and combat organizauons, and wmplicated the rap1d
reconstitUtion ol combat forces in Saud1 Arabia.
Army uni t commanders' plans created other reasons for d1spersmg a
unit's equipment over several ships . .;,incc units were expected to arrive
read)· to fight, their commanders often uc;cd the1r task force organizauon
in organizing their shipments. This could direct!) comradtct the goal of
mamtaming unll imegrity and result in a units eqwpmen t being dis
pcrsed O\'er several ships The Stullgan movements control center's
ad,·icc against sh1pping b} task orgamzation wa~ sometimes rejected b)
commanders who were confident that they had ,\ betler understandmg
of the mission ahead. Another faclOr was that supply officers could not
always get all their equipment to pon at the same time. If they were still
seekmg a piece of eqwpmem to cross b ·cl from another unn. repailing
a p1ecc of eqUipment, or waning lO rece1vc a rcquiSllJOn for eqUipment,
such additional unit equipment m1ght an·i\·e at port, be shipped, and
arnve in Saudi Arabia several weeks later than the unit's origmal shipment The consequence of the failure to maintam unit integnt) 111 shipping was that units or pans of unns would remain at the pons in Saudi
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Arabia awaiting the arrival of the last of their equipment: even so. they
would have a hard time finding it when it did arrive.
To have troops ready to fight as soon as possible after their arrival
in Saudi Arabia, USAREUR sought host nation approval to transpon
ammunition in the ready racks of tanks and to carry a basic load of
small arms ammunition in vehicles transported by barge. The German,
Dutch, and Belgian authorities all quickly approved this exception to
normal safety procedures. On I 5 November HQ USAREUR/7 A
informed deploying units and the supporting 21st TAACOM that these
host nalions had authorized the shipmem of small arms ammunition
up to .50 caliber by rail to Nordenham and Bremerhaven in Germany
and by road , rai l, and barge to Antwerp and Rollerclam. USAREUR
then also established weight limits, blocking and bracing requirements, and labeling and certification requirements for the transpon of
ammunition."Q The next day General Saint informed Generals Vuono,
Galvin, and Schwarzkopf that Antwerp, Brcmerhaven, and Rotterdam
would all accept tanks and Bradleys loaded with ammunition. 1<.11'
Toward the end of November, HQ USAREUR/7 A instructed deploying
units that other tracked vehicles, including self-propelled artil lery
(both 155-mm. and 4.2-inch) and the combat engineer vehicle, could
also carry muni tions. "'' These host nation authorizalions, which were
typical of the suppon given by the European allies in deploying U.S.
forces to the Persian Gulf, substantially reduced American shipping
requirements. ln late November the Mil itary Trarfic Management
Command began using as well the port of Eemshaven in the
Netherlands, a secure and uncluttered harbor which could handle two
ammunition trains per day. llll
A net\>vork of personal contacts with host nation and allied government officials, mihtary officers. and private citizens. built up over years
of cooperation on REFORGER and other exercises, considerably smoothed
the deployment process. These comacts made it possible for Generals
Saint and Shalikaslwili to obtain pledges of support from military, transport, and local officials within a clay or two of their requests. These were
nm idle promises bUL specific offers of support, based on previous experience of what was needed gained from the earlier exercises. German
transport authorities waived prohibitions on convO)' travel on Sundays,
and German defense officials provided Fox vehicles, heavy equipment
tracked transport systems, ambulances. water transport vehicles, five-ton
trucks, and other equipment. Dutch and Belgian mili tary officials found
port suppon facilities. The German, Dutch, Belgian, and Canadian
Armies helped U.S. forces meet their transportation requirements, with
the Dutch providing, at one point, 151 free rail cars. 10}
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Soldiers from the 2d Armored Cavalry Regiment watch a ship bearing
their equipment from Germany prepare to dock in Saudi Arabia.

These offtcwl acuons, howe\'Cr, were a small pan of the host nauon
support that contributed so much to the dcplormem. Probabl)' the most
mspiring and helpful host nation and allied support came from below
rather than above. Members of host nation military unlls worked alongside their U.S. partnership units to load trucks and trains; some even
used their own trucks LO help their U.S. partners deploy!'' 1
To bring Vll Corps' equipment deployment to a successful conclusion, USAREUR .tlso had to pro\'1de support for off-loadmg the sh1ps that
carried the corps' equipment to ~audi Arabia. Th1s reqUired a difficult
dcc1sion by (,eneral Saint, who was still trying to maintam the drawdown schedule he had proposed before the Iraqi attack. Saint first
approved sending the 4th Baualion, 16th Infantry Brigade, lst Infantry
Division (Forward), which was scheduled to inactivate tn May 1991. to
act as ste\'edores unloading corps equipment in ~audi pons. On 22
ovember 1990, Bng. Gen. John R Landry. VII Corps' ch1ef of staff. formall)' proposed sending the sold1ers of the same brigade's 3d Bauahon.
34th Armor, to ~audi pons as well. This battalion was scheduled for
inactivation by March 1991, and its deployment would probably delay
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that inactivation. General Saint nevenheless approved sending bOLh bmtalions, thus providing 1he soldiers needed to off-load five ships simultaneously at each Saudi pon. Under the direction of Brig. Gen. William
j. Mullen Ill, the commander of the lst Infantry Division (Forward),
Task Forces 4-l6 at Ad Dammam and 3-34 at AI jubayl unloaded 152
ships comaining 50,500 pieces of equipment and provided housing,
food, and olher basic needs for 107,000 soldiers who were waiting for
or receiving shipments of their equipment. The two task forces of the lsL
Infantry Division (Forward) would complete this mission, which it
called Operation DESERT DuTY, and return to Germany in mid-February
lO continue drawing down. ~
10

Personnel Movement
During the same Thanksgiving week when General Laposata moved LO
Swugan to guide the movement of equipment, Generals Saint,
Shalikashvili, and Heldstab made a careful review of the plans and
mechanics of moving personnel to Southwest Asia. One product of this
review was General Saints decision to send his operations chief, General
Heldstab, to StuLLgan to set up an air movement control center with a
mandate LO geL iL running by Monday, 26 November. There was a pressing need for an operational center LO plan, coordinate, and monitor all
movemem of personnel by air between Europe and Saudi Arabia. All
available logisticians in USAREUR headquarters were then working on
equipmem movemem to cover for the corps planners and logisticians,
who were working on preparing for the campaign ahead. Col. Gerald E.
Thompson, the deputy community commander in Heidelberg, had
shortly before proposed to General Shalikashvili, the Heidelberg community commander and deputy commander in chief, the concept of
establishing an air movement control center to coordinate and oversee
the air movemem of personnel. The idea was derived in pan from
Colonel Thompsons experience as the supply officer (G-4) of the 82d
Airborne Division. Thompson and Shalikashvili had briefed the concept
to Generals Saint and Heldstab, and Saim approved. The weekend after
Thanksgiving, General l-leldstab moved to Stuugan to organize and
oversee the air movemem operation, and he asked Colonel Thompson to
head the air movement control center.''"'
Collocated in Stmtgart with HQ VI I Corps, the air movement control cemer grew Lo number 140 personnel, who manned the center
around the clock. It was organized in six deployment teams and some
additional functional cells, and it included representatives of various air
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deployment agencu~s. Each deplo} ment team conshted of t\\'O officers
and l\\'0 noncommissioned orficer:., split imo day and night shtfts Lach
team was responsible for coordinaung the mo\·ement of the per~onnel ol
a maJOr VII Corps unit. The additional <.:ells were responsible for overall
planning and the coordination of specific functions or programs. A Long
Range Planning Cell, for example, \\Orked with the joint Operations
Plannmg Fxecution '>ystem, the \\'orldwtde \ltlnar)' Command and
Control ',ystem, the corps, and the tnO\'ements control center to de\'elop personnel deployment plans well in advance. ~ervmg with the air
movement control center were representatives ol the Milital) Airlift
Command, V Corps. VII Corps, and 21st TAAC0\1. induding a ltaison
orficer from the departure atrficlcl control groups operated b) \ Corps.
llowe\'er, the on!) 1wo logist iuans on bo.ml were 1he 37th
Transponauon Group l'Ommander and one of h1s batwlion commanders,
who helped arrange buses and trucks to get deploying soldiers and their
baggage from their European stations to the atrhelcls
From the first fltght on l December 1990 to the last on 9 January
1991, the air movement control center scheduled tlights to Saudi Arabia
for over 71 ,500 soklicrs. Durmg the first two weeks of their operation,
its staff membe rs analyzed the steps involved in air deployment from
home unn to Saudi t\rabia, established procedures to get the soldters
1110\'ing. and deployed the first VII Corps soldiers <lccording w the corps'
priorities The U.S. Air Force established four aerial pons of emharkauon, its Rhein Mam and Ramstein Air Bases and the German commercial airports at Hamburg and Stut tgan, with an alternate for the former
at the Cologne/Bonn arrpon and lor the Iauer at Nurcmbergllngolstadt
airport. As planned, \'Corps was tasked with cstablishmg departure
airfield control groups at all aenal ports of embarkation that lacked
them, and the departure airpon control group that 21st TAJ\COM had
established during the earlier deployment was placed under the operational control of V Corps. The departure airfield <.:omrol groups were run
b) the 3d Corps Support Commands 8th Maimcnance Baualion at Rhein
\1ain, 19th ~1amtcnancc Battalion ,\1 Hamburg, 85th \lamtcnance
Bauahon at Nuremhcrg, 18lst Transportation Bauahon at Stuttgart, and
by the 21st TAACOM's 29th Area Support Group at Ramstem.
Although some problems arose, personnel movement was a major
success The 21st TAACO\I's 37th rmnsponation (,roup used approximate!)' 1,700 vehKks, mcludmg buses. to move sokhers and trucks to
carry the1r accompanymg clothing ,md personal equipment from their
European stations to arrpons with an on-time record of over 99 percent.
Every avai lable type of arrcraft was used in the deployment. including
wmmcrnal 74 7s. DC- lOs, and LlO II s, t\1r Force C-Ss; and a\')' C-9s.
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USAREUR soldiers waiting in a warehouse in Saudi Arabia lor
their equipment to arrive by ship

Later, when the clernand for wide-bodied aircraft to carry troops based in
the United States increased, the Air Force drew upon its many C-l 41 s.
The wide-bodied aircraft flew on schedule 77 percem of the time and the
C-l4ls about 83 percent of the time _lll'l AlLhough the Air Force agreed
to give the 37th Transportation Group at least twemy-four hours' nOlicc
before arrival of each aircraft to allow soldiers some time with their families after being notified of the time of their departure, this could not
always be arranged_l 1'' However, there were no accidents and no unsolvable problems. Departures peaked during the period 24-26 December,
when over 9,000 soldiers left for the war. On 9 january 1991. six days
ahead of schedule, the air movement control center saw the last Vll
Corps soldiers deploy to Saudi Arabia. Its personnel then returned to
their normal units of assignmcnt. 111
While the movement of personnel had run much more smoothly
than the shipment of equipment, it had also encountered some problems. At the end of November, as the demand for aircraft escalated everywhere, General Saint found it necessary to appeal for additional airlift.
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S1mplc arithmetic showed that at the current rate U<;r\Rl t...R would not
be able to deploy the VII Corps to Southwest Asia by 15 January 1991.
Moreover, Saint wished tO avoid the need to fill every scat every day, as
he preferred to tie departures to the anticipated arrival or ships in
Southwest Asia. 112 In planning and scheduling personnel deployment,
the air mo,·emem control center closely monitored equipment sailings in
an cflon to match the arrival of soldiers b} air wnh the anwal of their
equipment by sea. 1 Th1s effort implemented a lJSAREUR pohcy promulgated on lO '\!ovembcr 1990, whereby personnel departure dates
were aimed at genmg sold1ers tO Southwest Asia one da) before the ship
carrymg their units eqUipment would arrive. Unfortunate!), this was not
always possible. •

Deployment Success
The deployment was a succcs!> o,•erall because USAREUR soldiers and
eqUipment arrived in time and in shape to play a maJor role in the
ground v;ar. The administrative procedures, problem solvmg, and other
assistance provided b) ~ IQ USAREUR/7 A created only the preconditions
for a successful dcplo) mem !'he credit for the success of so many
USAREUR units in moving their equipment from home station to sea
and aenal ports and onto ships and planes before 20 December 1990
and all deploying soldiers to Saudi Arabia before l 0 january 1991
should go primarily to the commanders and soldiers of the deploying
units and of the units that immediately supported them.
Through the combined efforts of USAREUR units at aJI levels and
sokhers from private to general, VII Corps moved its equipment to the
ports by 20 December 1990, just fort )'-two days after liS deployment was
announced. The 21st TAACOM then closed its rest and hfc support areas
and reduced the manning of ns tactical operations centers to the minimum necessary to respond qu1ckly to sensitive sustainment missions. '
Many clements of USAREUR supporting the deployment could go home
for the holidays, knowing they had accomplished the1r mission. Others,
like the soldiers of the 3d Infantry Division acting as stevedores at the
port of Bremerhaven, were released to their h01nc stations in early
january. 11'' The soldiers of the 1st Infantry Division (Forward) serving at
the pons in Saudi Arabia would rcwm to Germany in February. 11 ' The
VII Corps soldiers moved into position for the combat ahead.
The deployment showed that a forward-based, enhanced, corps-size
force could mo,·e qwckly to meet contingencies even in another theater.
0\'er 70,000 USAREUR personnel deployed by mr to Saud1 Arabia in
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A soldier directs the first of the 2d Armored Cavalry Regiment's
MJAJ tanks off a ship in Saudi Arabia.

\;o\'cmber and December 1990. Aenal pons of embarkation at Rhem
Mam, 1uremberg. ~tuugan, Hamburg, and Ramstem (tn order of usc)
handled 437 nights. " Tc1hle 5 shows the number of personnel m each
maJor USAREUR unit that deployed to Southwest Asia and the number
rl'tainccl in Europe as of 31 Decembe r 1990. Subsequent deploymem ol'
echelon-above-corps units, Pauiotmissi le baueries, and squad, crew, and
team replacemcms would bring the total number of U<;AREUR troops
that deplo)'ecl to Southwest Asia b)' the lxginnmg of the ground war to
O\'er 78,000-the cquivalem of sevemy-etght baualion::..
This deployment 111\'olved the transport of O\'er 30,000 pieces of
equipment, includmg 19,800 whee led vehicles; 5,200 tracked vehicles;
almost 3,000 comainers; and over 2 3,000 tons of uni t ammunition. This
massive cargo movement used the vaned transportation modes available
m Central Europe USAREUR moved 45 percent b)' tram, 35 percent br
barge. 19 percent b) com'O)'. and I percent b}' atr. Long. hard, and competent work b)' USAREUR soldtcrs, mtcnsi\'e management of the O\'Crland deployment process: and \'aluabk host nation support combined to
get the corps to pon on time. The shipment of VII Corps equipment
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from Europe to Saudt Arabia reqUJrcd 6.94 million square feet of cargo
space on I 05 ships Of these. 36 shtps sailed from Rouerdam, 29 each
from Antwerp and Brcmerha\'cn, 10 from Nordenham, and I from
Eemshaven. Ship transit time ranged from ll to 45 days and averaged
about 17 days for large ships and over 22 days for small shtps. The last
shtp C<UT}'ing VII Corps equipment arrived in Saudi Arahta on 7
Febmar) 1991. nmet) days after the prcsLclenual announcement of its
dcplo)mCnt.
In (.cncral Saints opmion, the deployment opcrauon was successful
preCISely because I IQ USAREUR/71\ dtd not tell commanders and their
soldiers how to deploy: it simply gave them the mission. Nevcnhcless,
USARFL, R analysts also concluded that HQ U~ARLGR/7A should be
responstblc for future -;trategic deployments of the full corps, "bile
corps hcadquaners should be responstble for deployments of dtvtsion
strength and below, whether in support of unilateral or NATO missions.
In corps deployments, IIQ USAREUR/7 A responsibility would ensure
that the corps could concentrate on reception, onward movement, and
the mtsswn assigned in the employment area. 0
T\t\11 5-USARl·UR
Unit

1\-..-;JGNEn TROOPS STRENG rr I,

11

Rcmmning tn USAREUR
Authorized Assigned

Deplored to U '\ TCOM
.\ut hori:cd thstgncd

32d AADC 0~1
3d Bn {Atr traffic Control),
5Hth Avn
.\FCU\ I Rc~etTe Corp~
2d ..\D (fwd)
L.S Arm). Berlin
V Corp~ (non div)
11th 1\C R
3d,\[)
8th ID
\'II Corp~ (non dt\')
2<.1 A<...R
I Sl t\1)
1<;t In (l'wd)
3d m
18th l:ngr Bde
rinanct & Acctg Ctr
56th Hd Art)' Cmd
7th t-.kd ( md

01 <LMBI R

1990

9.13R

8,863

2,462

2,780

605
90

412
97
422
3,406
23,558
4,598
1.023
13,738
2,812
159
747
2.361
16.477
2.081

0

161

·LOIO

4.++1

5,931

6,160

17.222
909
17.089
4,745

4.137
830

16 558
967
16,497
4,609
11.726
1.151
1.918
828

428

617

99
1.836
27,89-+
4.666
224
15.704
2.217
0
515
4.406
17,321
2.529
142

142

3.526
7,15 I

2,'546
6,991

11.7-+8
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Rcmammg m l ~J\R[LR
t\ut horized t\sstgned

L'nit

215
624

200th TAMMC
42d ~1P C.p
1st Personnel C.mel
Postal Group
59th Ord Bdc
21st Rcpl Bn
"cventh Army Tng Cmd
26th Support Crp
Special forn:s '>pt Unit.;
21st TAACOt-.1
M1sc Transport Units
lJSASETAr
L'SML~I 10 "-ovtet Forces
IIQ liSARI L R/7A
Other

197
o51
714
467
6,009

6-n

USARf;UR Totals
0/on-L~ARI LR Totals
Theater Totals

413
6,321
0
1.570
778
500
8,7-+1
458
1,288
+0
1.09-+
0

1.888
872
-+92
8.16-+
420
3,300
0
1.260
115

12-+,950
15.535
l-+tH85

115,077
15,820
110.897

USARI·L R Dl -.1 RT
D1 "' Rf

19

71

910

861

72,578
2,4+9
75,027

73,347
2,088
75.+ 35

197,528
17,984
215,'512

188.-+H
17.908
206.1 u

8

k1tals
n Totals
SHIHD lotals
Still In

Non-U~ARFUR DE!>I Rl Still!

Theater

Deplored to CE'\TC0\1
t\udmnzed Ass1gned

L •..,\RLL'R Grand fotal
t\on-USAREL R Total
rhemcr Grand rmal

Souru•. LII.,.-\RI-l R Autll<ln:cc.VA"r~ncd n>p<H1 , tr,>op 'IH'11f,lh by n>nun.md wde, >I lk, '10, I''
l'cr,.mnd t ,,mm.md . RPT If) :-,:,, ·HH21lH_)l/Rt" (-"<•PA-l HO, II<_! I ''\:\Rf.UR/7,\ Jlr,h'lual
R,·\·rc·"· l9<ll)- f<l<)l l.tblc H . p.

I.,,,

Chapter 6

Additional Deployments and
Sustainment Support
Follow-On or Add-On Force Packages
l"\'en whtle focusmg on the massi\'e task of deplo) ing the Vll Corps.
l.JSAREUR auemptcd with constderable success to meet ARCEN1
reqULremems for additional forces. General Saint's aunude was that
USJ\REUR would provide additional support to ARCENT, if possible,
but he wanted verification that Forces Command did not have the needed units a\'ailablc before he would provide units or personnel that might
reduce below mmimum standards the readiness or capabihties of the
units remaining in Europe. During November and December 1990
USAREUR conunued to schedule the deployment of echelon-abo,·ecorps units and personnel in addition to deploying VII Corps. After 20
December, when the last corps eqwpmem reached pon, and especially
after 9 january, when the last corps personnel left for Saudi Arabia,
USAREUR concentrated again on providing suppon in the specific areas
where ARCENT's unmet needs were greatest. The last of the follow-on
units left Europe on 28 january 1991
USAREUR's most substantial follow-on contribuuon came in the
form of two engineer combat bauahons, one of which was drawn from
USAREURs 8th Infantry Division. The two signal battalions in the fol low-on package brought with them significant communications capabilities. The 63d Signal Battalion was tramecl and equipped to install, maintam, and operate the multifaceted communications factliues required by
a theater headquarters, mduding telephone switching centers and teletypewrning, facs1mlle transmission, and radio communications.
USAREUR also provided in the follO\\-on package a signals intelligence
company trained to imcrcept enemy communications, a Chinook heli-
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copter compan). and two adduional heavr truck compames. The units
that cnmprisecl U'->AREUR's lollow-on force package are listed in Table 6
with the exception of special task forces, replacement crews, and addtllonal air defcn-;e, which wtll be discussed separatcl)·
T.\Bll 6-Fllll.()\\-Ot\ FnRc r PAt 1\Atol

Unll

Personnd

Compan} B. 6th Bauahon, 158th Anation (CJ-1-47) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
12th l·ngmeer 13aualton (Hcav} Dtvision) . . . . . . .
...... ...
54th l:ngineer Baualion (Combat) (Mechanized) (Corps) . . . . . . . . . . . .
C{)mpan) A. 204th \lilitaf} lntdhgencc Bauahon (Stgn<lls lntdhgencc) .. .
+hh '>tgnal Bauahon (Area) (Corps) . .
63d '>tgnal Bauahon ( fhcatcr) (Ct,mmand Opcrallt'ns) . . . . . . . . . . . . .
2d Tr<msponauon Company (I Ieavy Truck) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
377th fransponaunn Companr (Ilea''} Ttuck) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
326th Transportalltm Detachment (Tratkr Transfer Pomt)

67
767
714
169
460
4 38
14 3
l3H
16

Total .... . 2,912
''''""" Bndm): shdt·, Op,. D1v, ODt '>OPs, IIQ l'-..\REL R/71\ , 2 t ~f.t) Ql, ,uh L:ntt.:d ::.tJt~'
Ann). I urope. Comnhuu''"' to tho:, .•~.~,, ..,. m th.: <;ull

Joint Task Force PROVEN FoRCE
The deployment of ''cry substantiall .~ and alltcd forces to ':>audt Arabm
m the lall and wtnter of 1990 and 1991 was accompanied and followed
by smaller, related operations, to some of which USAREUR also made
significant contributions. In early januar)' 199 L, for example, the North
Atlantic alliance's Defense Planning Council dectded to depiO) to Turke)
the more than forty Gemun , Belgian, and ltaltan fighter JCts that comprised the air component olthe Allied Command, Europe (ACE), Mobile
Force. This would be the first deployment ever of the ACE Mobile Force
(Atr). and it raised the possibtlity that ACE ~labile rorce (Land) might
be deployed. '' htch \\'auld entail sub!>l::lnllal USARLUR responsibiliues.
Meanwhile, in the late fall of 1990,the U.S. Air Forces in Furopc had
helped develop a plan to establish a multinational force in Turkey to
deter hostiliucs agamst that nation and. in the C\'ent of war. to remforCl'
Turktsh defense and conduct multinational operauons in northern Iraq
For these purposes. on 23 December 1990, General Galvtn, who was
both the United States Commander in Chiel, Europe, and NATO's
Supreme Allied Commander. Europe. established Joint Task l·orce QTn
PR0 \1-:-\ fl)RCL. Commanded by \.;~ArE's Deputy Chief of Staff for
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Operations, Maj. Gen. james L. Jamerson, the task force comprised primarily USA FE tactical air forces in Turkey; it also included a joim special
operations task force and Army and Navy elemems stationed in or sent
to Turkey. Under JTF PROVEN FORCFs charter, USAREUR assumed
responsibility for providing medical suppon and psychological operations staff to the joim task force and lor coordinating the handling, processing, and repatriation of its detainees. 1
Through the rest of December and early january, USAREUR made
plans to provide addi tional logistical and technical support to the special
operations portion of PRO\'EN FORCE and in particular to the American
combat search and rescue teams, known under the operational name of
ELUSIVE CONC.EPl, that were created to carry oul personnel recovery operations in northern Iraq. CINCUSAREUR exercised command, less operational conlrol, of deployed Arm>' special operations forces through the
commander, 2 Jst TAACOM. Under the commander, JTF PROVEN FORet: ,
the commander. joint Special Operations Task Force-Europe OSOTFE).
exercised operational comrol of these forces. USAREU R would deploy
the 1st Battalion, lOth Special Forces, to assist in these special operations
efforts. Under the provisions of the USCINCEU R operation plan for
PRO\'EN FORCE, General Saint tasked the commander, 21st TAACOM, to
support JSOTFE headquarters and its clements at forward staging bases
in Turkey. To do the work, the 21st TAACOM reorganized the 66th
Maintenance Battalion into a forward support baualion and placed it
under the operational control of 2 Lst TMCOM's 7th Special Operations
Support Command. The battalion would provide supply. transportation,
and direct support maintenance lo the special operations effort.
USAREUR also deployed the 32-+th Signal Company to provide communications suppon.'
After these deploymems were officially approved by the Turkish government, ACE Mobile Force (Air) deployed to Turkey on l3 january, and
componems of JTF PROVEN FoRCE deployed from 14 to 25 january.
Meanwhile, on L3 january 1991, USAREUR received an order from the
secretary of defense, sent through USEUCOr-A, to deploy as soon as possible two Patriot missile firing units to lncirlik, Turkey, to support JTF
PRO\ EN F ORCE. The leaders of the 32d MD COM and USAREUR decided tO cJcpJoy the battalion headquarters and tWO firing balleries of 4th
Battalion, 7th Air Defense Artillery. The baualion's advance pany left for
lncirlik on L4 january, and the firing batteries followed soon after.' The
beginning of the air war on 17 .January and the more pressing need to
provide emergency Patriol suppon to Israel, which was attacked by Iraqi
Scud missiles, delayed completion of the Patriot fielding in Turkey, however, until 25 january.''
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Task Force PATRIOT DEFENDER
Within thiny hours of the stan of the air offensive pon1on nf Operation
01''>1 Rl S JUR!I! at 000 L, 17 Januar)', Greenwich Mean l"ime, Iraq retaliated with Scud missile auacks against targets in Ismel and ~audi Arabia.
Iraq's m1ssile attack on Israel, a noncombatant m the Persian Gulf \Var,
was apparently calculated to hnng that nation imo the '' ar and there b)
undermmc Arab support t<.w the mternational alh,mce <lgamst Iraq.
\\ hmcver the likehhood that this Iraq• plan would spin the coalition
opposmg it, the immediate rcmforcernent of lsracls mr defenses w1th the
best available air defense \\eaponr) appeared ,·ital both to defend Israel
and to deter it from cmenng the war. The dcmonstrauon hr USAREUR,
liS 32d MDCOM, and supporting commands of the abilny to establish
a Patnot firing capacity in Israe l within twenty-six hours had a significant impact. While it did not create an invincible barrier against missile
attack, USAREURs Patriot dcplormem undoubtedly helped rewin
Israel$ cooperation and thus protected the alliance agamst Iraq. It is neccssal) to recoum some of the background to understand this noteworth) deplormem success.
B) mid-January 1991, L ~AREUR had substanual e'pcrience m
deploring Patriot m1sslle bauahons by sea. USAREUR had deplored the
four Patriot bauenes of the 8th Baualion, 43d Air Defense Anillerr. with
VII Corps. In early January, USt\REUR sent the four baueries of the 2d
13auahon, 43d Air Defense Arti llery, to defend the I-I afar al Batin and King
Khalid Military City in Saudi Arabia. The 59th Ordnance Brigade had
loctded both baualions on rail cars for shipment to port. Although the 2d
Battalion, 43d Air Defense Artillery, was an echelon-above-corps air
defense asset, it had sufkred the same shipping problems as Vll Corps
units had experienced earlier Its equipment was loaded on seven differem ships
The USAREUR a1r defense arullery baualions that were sem to
Southwest Asia there JOmed two Patriot banalions that had deployed
from the Umted States-the 2d Battalion, 7th Air Defense Anillcry, and
the 3d 13aualion, 43d Air Defense t\nillery-in providing land-based air
ddense in the region under the d irection of the ll t h Air Defense
Arullery Brigade. Only a single Patriot training battalion remained in the
United States during the Gulf \Var. ~ Although General Saint wou ld not
alk)\\ the staff of the I I th A1r Defense Artillery Brigade to mquire direct!) of his 32d Army Air Defense Command staff about the rcadmess of
L SAREUR Patriot bauallons, he d1reCled that the I!Q USARCUR/7 A
Cns1s Awon Team qwckly pro\'lde the mr defense arullcl)' pans requested b)' ARCEl\:T.
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Soldiers of the 6th Battalion1 43d Air Defense Artillerx prepare a
Patriot launching station during training in Ansbach, Germanx
28 January 1991.

Although the huge. complicated, and high-tech components of the
Patriot air defense missile system, including launchers, generators, and
communications equipment, had not been designed for air deployment,
USAREUR planning for such an eventuality, beginning in late December,
helped the 32d MDCOM get a quick stan on deployment to lsrael the
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followmg momh. On 2 january 1991, C.eneral ~amt decided lO alen for
deployment at least one acldilion.ll Patriot baualwn. the 4th Ballahon.
·+3d A1r Defense Arullery. On the same da) General Shahkaslwlli
recei\-cd two different estimates of the airlift rC{JUirements for deploying
such a battalion and asked the 32cl AADCOM to reconcile them. "
Accordmg to General Shalikashvih, General Samt sensed that Patriot
missile battalions would be reqUired shortly as the talk of Scud allacks
mcreased In the clays before the atr war began, (,eneral ~aint asked
General Putman to keep some Patriot baualions in a high state ol readiness so that they could move out very quickl}'. 1 ' l)ut man ordered some of
his Patnot baueries to be ready to deploy at air departure sites on twelve
hours' notice. According to Saint, "We tried to do It so that a) we got
read). but b) we d1dn't harass the troops by kecpmg them lying around
the barracks. So I had dtllcrem lengths of string Saint concluded that
Putman did an extremely good job on both counts. 1
just hours after the Iraqis fired their first Scud missiles at Israel on
the mght of 17-18 .Januar). the American Joint Chiefs of Staff 1ssucd a
deployment order to Li.S. Arm) rorces Command to send Patnot maintenance and suppon personnel to Israel. The order did not menlton the
dcplo}'metll of firing baueries. 1' Only in the very late afternoon of 18
January, C.cmral European Time, did thcjoim Staff first order USAREUR
to deploy Patriot m1sstles and crc\\S to Israel. About 1800 that day
General Shalikashv1h tnstructed c~encral Putman to deplo) L\\O P::nriol
battenes to Israel: the units were formally alerted at 1900. Deployment
stancd immediately. Within five hours of their notification, two battcnes
of the -+th Battalion, -+3d Air Defense Artillery, were on their way to the
airfield. At 0635 on 19 January the first aircraft wtth USAREUR Patriot
personnel and equtpmem took off for Israel. The nrst of the banalton's
Patriot ftnng units was ready to defend the skies OYer Tel A\'1\ at 20-+5
that eventng, within twenty-six hours of 1ts units deploymenL alcrt. 1
USAREUR Patriot crews in Israel remained under the control of the
United ~tales European Command. The 32d AADCO~vl's IOth Air
Defense t\rttllery Bngade headquarters at Darmstadt. German). remamcd
responsible for the command, task asstgnmcnt, training, log1sttcs, and
personnel requirement<> of the deployed clements of the -+th Battalion.
The lOth Air Defense Artillery Brigade handled all contacts for the battalion "tth the lsraclt Dclense Forces General (,al\-m and hi'> L'nited
States Luropean Command staff ''ere responsible for prodding mission
dirccuon. assunng operatiOnal status, and processing situauon and
cngagemem reports. The American Pat riot missile crews not only operateclthcir own firing units but also helped or trained Israeli personnel to
operate their Patriot systems.
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Members of the 1st Battalion, 7th Air Defense Artillerx at Rhein
Main Air Base preparing to deploy to Israel with their equipment
aboard a C- 5 transport plane

USAREUR and 32cl AADCOM monitored the performance and
problems of Patriot missiles throughout the Gulf War, provided whatever support was needed by USAREUR air defense anillel)' units and other
elements of the 11th Air Defense Artillery Brigade, and deployed add itional Patriot batteries when required. Table 7 lists the USAREU R Patriot
units that deployed to Southwest Asia and Turkey. USAREUR deployed
two firing batteries of a second Patriot battalion. the lst Battalion, 7th Air
Defense Artillery, to Haifa, Israel. This was accomplished within twentyfour hours on 25 and 26 january; at the same time USAREUR was completing the deployment of the 4th Battalion, 7th Ai r Defense Artillery, to
Turkey. Overall , USAREUR deployed 648 personnel manning 32 launchers to lsrael and 4 71 personnel manning 16 launchers (as well as providing maimenance and support) to Turkey, in addi tion to the 9 batteries sent to Saudi Arabia. USAREUR sem most of its limited supply of
advanced Patriot missiles (PAC ll) to Israel and Saudi Arabia where they
were sorely needed. Un its in Turkey had only a few PAC Tl missiles, but
USAREUR was prepared to move more of the advanced missiles there
from other units in Southwest Asia if required. From 2 through 7
February, another USAREUR Patriot battery from the lst Battalion, 7th
Air Defense Anillery, was deployed to Saudi Arabia. By the stan of the
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ground war. USAREUR had deployed 15 Patriot batteries and 4 or its 7
battalion headqu.mcrs; 9 baucrics remained in U">ARI UR, some without
baualion headquarters. some alrcadr in the advanced stages of clrawmg
down, and some commmcd to the defense of air bases. USARCUR
retained less than a seven-da) supply of Patriot missiles.
TAill t

7-DIPLtWMI:\T or

USARrUR

P\TRIOl BAI rt\IION-. ANn BATlTRIL s

Battalions
(Batteries)

Dcsunauon
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R--+3 ADA
(I lllC, 4 bt ry)

Saudi Arabta
VII Corps

l Dec 90

18 Dec 90

942

!:>audi Arabia
Et\C package

24 Dec 90

51'eb91
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(IIIIC, 4 bny)

4-7 ADA
(HIIB. 2 btf)')

Turkey
PRt)\IS

15Jan91

29 jan 91

471

19 Jan 91

22 Jan 91

514

Israel
25 Jan 9 1
PM RIOT Dill '\DI R

26 jan 91

13-1

':>audt Arabta
Et\C Package

7 Fch 91

88

2-43 ADA

of-43 ADA
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1-7 ADA
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Personnel
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Crew and Individual Replacements
USAREUR provided individual rep lacements for VII Co rps soldiers who
were medically evacuated as well as individual and crew replacements
throughout the USCENTCOM theater. It made the decision to provide
indi\'idual replacements to VII Corps even before ,til \II Corps solchcrs
had departed for Southwest Asia, although this rcsponsibilit)• had not
been sclf-e,·Jdent tnlllally. On 5 january General Burleson asked General
llcldstab what replacement S)'Stcm existed for the seventy-two VII
Corps soldiers who had alrcad)' been evacuated lrom ~outhwesl Asia.
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At the 0&1 meeting the following day General Sa1111 announced that
USAREvR would pro\lde replacements for hcav} forces in South\\ est
Asia, and he asked his staff to find out what training mdividual ready
reservists were receiving 1n the United '-.tatcs both as replacemcm crews
and individuals before being scm to U<..,t\REUR. 111 lie wamed to evaluate
whether to usc these resen ISts as repla<.:emcms for evacuated VII C(lrps
soldiers
On ll january 1991, HQ USARI"UR/7 A published an opera! ion
order for providing indl\ tdual and crew replacements to ARCEN r. The
commanders goal in approving this order was to n1ect ARCENT rcquirrmcms for weapons crew rcplacemcnb by making available currently
trained platoons prepared for immediate overseas movement. ~ Under
this order USAREUR would send acuve Regular Arm) crews first and
later prepare, train, and deploy to Soutlnvcst Asia Army Reserve personnel to form a ready reserve of platoon, squad, crew, and individual
replacemems. General ':>mm directed V C..orps to send the initial replacement squads and crews 10 South\\'est Asia by 30 januarr For th1s purpose, the v Corps commander \\'as authorized to reduce his res1dual
end-state unns to 80 percent of authorized manning and non-end-state
units Lo 65 percent without CINCUSI\REUR approval. The V Corps
commander was tasked to brief CINCU">AREUR on how his command
would meet requirements to pro\·1dc replacement crews for Bradlc}'
fighung \'ehtcles, which were expected to reduce m,mnmg in \' Corps
Bradley unns to nearly 50 pcrccm of authorized manmng. Saim ex peneel that mdh·1dual reservists would arnvc at V Corps from Training and
Doctrine Command schools to receive two weeks of training and then
lean~ for ">outhwcst A~ta 1n l\\'0 equal tnstallmem~ about 24 r;ebruary
and 26 \1arch
On 14 January 1991, General Maddox, the commander of V Corps,
protested in a memorandum to General ~aim that this replacement mission would prevent hun from restonng the rcadines~ of his units for further deplo) ment to South\\'CSl Asia or cbcwherc and would undcrmme
h1s broader training m1ss1on He exphuned that pro\lcltng the replacements would require drawmg do\\ n cnucal units bciO\\ the ··noors" that
Ceneral Saint had specified and would also conOict with Saim's goa l of
keeping m least a battalion-size force in each V Corps community.
~laddox recommended that instead of executing the indh1dual ready
rescrYist traming missiOn, cnttrc combat-ready \ Corps banaltons be
deployed w pro,·ide the required cre\\' capabillues. " General Samt did
nm appro\'e the suggesuon.
At the end of January, as USARC:UR prepared to send cre\v replacements to Southwest Asta from 31 january through II rebruarr. in line
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'' ith an ARCE, T reccpuon and traming plan, General <..,amt warned
(,cnerals Vuono and Galvm that the dcplormcm \\a!> "tearing the heart
out olthc command ... Saint told hb superiors that dra\\ing crews equivalcm to lour tank baualions and four Bradley baualions from welltrained and cohesive USARFUR units would leave each unit a ''shadow
of ll!>elf. even after personnel arc rcplaced."'l Ncvenhekss, USAREUR
deployed I .900 Regular t\rmy personnel to ARCL:t\ 1 111 the form of
replacement crews. Although mdt\'tclual rcsen·bts were given the
phlnncd two weeks of tr;ttntng as crews tn USAREL Rand prep<tred for
deployment to ARCE:'\r, the reserve crews did not deploy The
weapons systems personnel rcpl.teement operation-; '' orked successfu!l)
in Southwest Asia. but thts outwme may be ascribed 111 pan to the fact
that acldiuonal crews wen: not needed due to the short duration of the
ground war.
The USAREUR crews that deployed also experienced some serious
problems. Over 75 percent of USAREUR rcplaccmem new members
imcn tcwed said they were not accepted 111 their ne'' units in Southwest
r\sta. Anillet; crews were spltt up and assigned forward .1s mtltvtduals to
full or O\'CrStrength unlls Armor and infantry crews lared beuer and
\H'rc asstgned as crews to 111 fant ry or armor bauahons. 0\'crall. V Corps
prm tdcd ARCE0!T 390 rcplaccmcm crews. compnsmg l,l)OO sokltcrs,
of the t)-pes shown m 7£11>/c 8 bcltm:
TAB! r 8-St:\1\t.\R' o1

C IH'\\

Crew Type

Rr:PL\CE~!l

"p.,

ro1~

ARU N I

Number of Crews Provided

1\'11. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
M2 . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1\1'3. . . . . . . . . • . . • . • . . . .......... ' . . . .
155-n1nl. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
203-tnm. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
OH-58........ ......... . . . . . . . .

116
10~

24
24
~

10

\put"· Rndang shtk. Op, Dl\', OlX '(\!'',II~ L:..AR[LR/7A, .21 \l.ty <ll , .md
l ..,ARillR, I heater Level Ol»t•n.tllmh, p II

Ol)(~t)p,,

Ammunition Sustainment
U<..,AREUR also made a \'ital contnbution to the war effort by shipping to
l,'',CE\. TCO~I a large portion of USAREURs massive ammuniuon war
reserves. The requested shtpmcms were so large that the) arc cltfficult to
dcscnbe in a meaningful wa) In late October. when the dcploymcm of
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\'11 Corps was secretly bemg planned by a small group of L,SAREUR
leaders, CSARELJR recet\'Cd a USC['\ TCOi\1 request for approxmlatcl)
55,560 tons of ammumuon. General ::,mm approYcd the request. The
ammunition shipments were scheduled to take place 111 November and
December, while USAREUR also deployed the corps. USAREUR would
take the ammunition from war resen·es maintained m Central and
Southern Europe. The shtpments would cause short.tges m European
war reserves of some pro1e<.:liles, fuzes, and primers.
By 8 November USAREUR had moved 4,200 tons of the ammuniuon to pon at Nordenham, Germany, using 240 rail car-; dedicated to the
mission by the German railway. In the middle of November the 21st
TAAC0!\.1 and 60th Ordnance Group struggled to deploy VII Corps
equipment and USCCNTCOl\1 sustainment ammunition at the same
time. The Cape Farewdlloaded sustainment ammunition at Nordenham
from l3 through 22 November. From its departure umil 15 December,
USAREUR shtpped \'II Corps equipment from the berth the Cape
Farewell had occupied. but n eontmued ammuniuon '>UStainment shtpmems at another :-Jordcnham berth and began to plan to dispatch more
ammunitiOn from Ecmshaven, the Nctherlands.It was not long before IIQDA, the Army Materie l Command, and
ARCENT increased thetr ammuniuon requests to the point where
USARECR recognized it lacked the capactL) to ship these ,·ast quanuucs
of ammumuon at the same ume as n ''as attempting to move \'II Corps
unns to Southwest Asia. It authorized ARCENT to requisition the difference between on-hand stocks and three normal loads for each unit, one
to be loaded on its weapons systems, one in umt trains, and one in
reserYe stocks. The Arm) \lateriel Command was to ltllthe requtslltons
from producuon or stocks on hand m the Unnecl States, to the extent
they were a\'ailable, and to pass to USAREUR or the Eighth United ~tatcs
Army in Korea the requisnions it could not fill. llQDA recognized that
the transfer of some U::,AREUR items might "a,hersely impact" on
USAREUR's mission and thus sought USARFUR comments.
'\evenheless. on 21 o,·ember HQDA requested that L1SAREUR provtdc
large addttional ammunnion quanutics by 15 januar) 1991, the same
day on whtch VII Corps deployment was to be completed. '
During the deploymcm of Vll Corps, USAREUR gave sustainment
ammuniuon <1 slight!)· lower priority for shipment. Only at the end of
December <.:ould USAREUR logistics leaders turn thetr pnmary aucnuon
from VII Corps to meeting r\RCENTs ammunition sustainment reqwremems. General Shalikaslwili began to meet weekly with the key personnel involved, Generals Burleson. Laposata, and Tipton and Colonels
Salyer and Andrew. Brig. Gen. Carl \V. Tipton was the commander of the
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Members of the 184th Ordnance Company use a 1QOOO-poundcapacity forklift to load 155-mm. howitzer ammunition at a
railhead in Muenster; GermanYt for shipment to Saudi Arabia.
200th TAMMC, and Col (,ar) Andrew was his ammuniuon divisiOn
chtcl. Together these orficcrs managed the movement of ammunition to
pon, solving many serious problems along the war They de' tsed a compltcated inland transponauon plan, tncluding convoy!> when necessary.
They worked with host nation authorities to expand pon capabilities. to
arrange the complicated timing of the huge number of rail cars needed,
to secure additional loading and transportation support, and even to
acquire more ammunition from Germany. This group also helped estabhsh an air bndge to Saudi t\rab1a for cnucal, high-pnonty ammunition,
mcluchng training ammumllon for VII Corps.
The total ammumuon requested for Southwest As1a sustamment
grC\\ lO 146,000 tons by the end of january, and the rcqwrcd deli\·ery
date was adjusted to I 5 March 1991. The delivCf)' of the last VII Corps
equipment to port, on 20 De<:ember 1990, cleared the Wtl)' to ship large
amounts of sustainment ammunition. Eleven trains of ammunition were
loaded and sem to pons bet ween 2 1 December 1990 and 4 january
1991, the equivalent of six trainloads of ammunition sailed on 5 january
aboard the Amelican Shwlli. USARCURs january ammunition shipments
peaked in the second and thml weeks of the month. In the fourth week
of january. the shipment of Arm) ammunition dropped'' hen USCEt TC0\1 changed Hs prionucs to focus on replemshmg Hs depleted Atr
hm:c ammunition stocks As the air war progressed it ga\'e pnorit)' to
requests for the U.S. Air forces 111 Europe to send a total of approxi-
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mate I)• -+ 1.000 tons of sustammcnt ammunition. By I rehruary, 1he
~lllitary Traffic Management Command. Europe, reponed that 11 had ellspatched 87,236 tons of sustainment ammunnion for both Army and Air
J;orcc units from Ridham and Newport in the United Kingdom and
Tombolo Dock in ltaly, as we ll as from the four ports in Belgium. the
Netherlands, and Germany.
By the beginning of February Genua! Shalikashvilt and his sustainment ammunnion management team had to admit thC) were behind
schedule and needed to find nc'' resources to complete the mo\'e of
ammumuon to South\\'est ,\stab) 15 \larch . Additional ammunition had
been added to the USCENTC0\1 request. and shippmg pnonues had
changed. accounting in pan for their being about a week behind. They
were moving ammunition from forty-three ammunition supply points in
U~ARI·UR and needed to move an addi tional 500 tons per chi)' beyond
the 3,000 tons per day originally planned. The armed forces of 13clgium,
Canada, C1ennany. and the Netherlands were contributing substantially
to mo\ ing the ammunition. The Dutch armed forces. for example, were
loadtng .mel transporung 600 tons per da) b) truck. B) J 9 r;ebruary. the
commander, 200th TA~I~tC.., reported that USARELR \\<I S back on
schedule to make USCE'\JlC..O\fs 15 i\larch required deh\'CI")' date.
Using over 400 trains to carr> to port a\·eragc loads of nearly 550
tons each, USAREUR had, by the end of combat operauons in the desert,
shrpped to ARCENT by boat a total of 207,872 tons of ammunition,
including the types and total amoun ts shown in Tc1hlr 9. In addition,
US/\REUR had shipped by air 2, 168 tons of critically needed ammunition , as is also detailed below.11
TAt!U:

9-USARELR A\1\H I'\tllo:--.

'->t!IPI'LD ro SoL Tll\\1~1

t\-..r.-\

By Ship
Type

Amount rn Rounds

'->mall Anns
Tank Ammunition . . . . . . . . . ........... .
Mortar .............. . . . ............. .

Artillery . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ....... . ...... .
t-.hncs................. . . .......... . .
Pyrotcchmcs. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ........ .
'>mall t-..hssilcs. . . . .
. . .. . .. .. . ... .
\1uluplc-Launch RllCkcl "r~tcm~ ........... .
Dcmohuons .

Patnots . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

40,000.000
236.000
69.000
1.68'5,000
117,000
17'5,000
-10.000
10.318
2. )(10,000
322
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T\1111 9-USARELJRA\IMl:\JJJo~ <;HrPrro ro SouH\\l.... l A-.rA (Co:-.:rr:-.:um)

By Air

Amount in Rounds
25-mm
MICLIC .... .

rem

~1issiles

Copperhead

\t~::.::.dcs ..

Chaparral >.hssiles ..
120-mm . . .. ...... .
-+0-mm .. ...... . . ....... .
165-mn1. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . .. . .. .
2.75-inch. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ........ . . .
Patrior Missiles ....... . .... .. . . ........ .
l lellhrc Missiles . . . . . . ... . .. .. ........ .

-+22.000
227
'HR2
!H·O
572
2 160
22'3 000
1.500
10,750
194

'357

S.•w«.. IIQ lJSAREUR/lA Jll,l<>tl«ll Rnlrll', I }<Ill ~0-31 D,•, 91 . pp .2ol)- 7ll

General Sustainment
The drvcrsny of sustarnmcnt supplrcs and eqwpmcm U5ARf UR provrdccl to <.,outhwest Asia from l\ovcmbcr 191)0 through March 1991 defies
sucunct description. Tc1blc 10, whrch lists the quantities of some of the
most srgnificant items provided, gives an indication of the size of that
suppon. USAREUR sent, in addition, a \\ide variet)' of medical equipnwm, intelligence and commumcat ions equipment, including thousands
ol wmbat net radios: and C\'Cn oflrce furniture. It also scm noodlights,
generators, tires. cots, maps, and steam cleaners. 2
·r:\1111

I 0-SnrCJWJ' Lr r or Su-.rAI:-:\11 :-..1 lrn" PROYmr r> B\' L;SAREL R

Item
Chemical Defense

Quantity

and Rchucd Items

Protective Masks. . . . . . . . . ...... . . .. .

1.06'3,000
2,000

MIA l Tanks. . . . . . . . . . . . . ........... .

HRO

Kth

\160 Tanks With Dozer Blades .... .. .. . ... .
\121M3 Bradlc)· Ftghung \'cl11<.les ......... . .
~tll3 Armored Personnel Carrier:. . ........ .

20

11:0.1\IW\s .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ....... .

122
'37
3,1 '30

5-ton C..argo Trucks. . . . . . . . . . . . .... .. . .
1fca,·y Equipment Transpuncr~ ....... .. ... .

10
H
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TABLE 10-SrLCCTIVE LisT or SusTAINMDJT ITEMS PROVIDED BY

Item

USAREUR (CONI.)

Quantity

M880 Vehicles ........................
Rough Terrain Forklifts ..................
400-gallon Water Trailers ................
Laundry Trailers ................ . ......
lvll6 Rifles ...........................
Pistols ..............................
Fest Tents. .. . .......................
Meals, Ready-To-Eat, cases .......... .. ...
1:Rmion Meals ........................
Deployable Medical Systems ...... . .......
Sowu· BriefinR slide. Op~ Dh·. ODC.SOPS.

.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.

73
80

68
16

38,000
2,500

103
411,000
2,404,980
19

llt~ USAREUR/7 A. 11 Ma)' 91.

In addition to supplies and equipment provided from its own stocks,
USAREUR was wi lling to pursue almost any avenue to fill cri tical
USCENTCOM requirements. For example. General Shalikashvili, who
oversaw contracting in USAREUR, approved use of a leuer contract to
speed the purchase and delivery of fony Czechoslovak heavy equipment
transponers. n USAREUR regional contracting offices processed requirements for over 50,000 cots, most of which were delivered to ARCENT. H
When operational maps became critically shon, Vll Corps probably had
an advantage in that USAREUR had already decided to attach to the
corps a direct support, topographical engineer unit that could produce
maps. USAREUR also helped arrange the shipmem of some equipment
loaned by Germany in addition to the Fox equipment mentioned earlier; much of this equipment would help USCENTCOM meet its ground
transportation requirements, as illustrated by the examples shown in
Tuble 11:
TABLE 11-ExAMPLES or LOANED Gn~MAN EQUIPMENT

Equipment
Trailer, 8-ton
Tank hauler
\}.,later hauler
Fork lift
Trailer. reerer

Number
120
59

26
l4

Equipment
Truck, repair
Reefer
Truck, water
Ballery charger

Number
14
lO
5

6

66

Soul(<' Briefing >ununary, :Vhtj. P. l'lulhp,. SACO. OSGS. HQ USt\RtUR. l Apr Q l. ,ub: 0&'1.
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Throughout the preparations
for war. Gencrab Burleson and
f-rix, the U~ARI· UR and ARCCNT
chids of swff, helped keep the massive sustainment support on track
by discussing the suppl) !>ituation
over the phone altnllSt e\'er)' dar
The dficknl) of this support "as
also signincantl}' mt:reased b) the
establishment of a daily "Desen
Express.. atr bndge bet \\'ecn Rhem
Main r\tr Ba..:;c 111 rrankfun.
Germany. and Dhahran, Saudi
Arabia, lor vet) high priority
cargo. "

Medical Support
In supporung Operation Dr"ERT
')IIJELD, l;~ARLL Rs 7th \lcdical
Command confronted the need to
perform four separate missiOns
simultaneous!). hrst, the 7th
Medical Comtnand would be
responsible for prm·icling mecllcal care for evacuees from the Gulf clurtng Dt'St,Rr SHIELD and for U.S. casualties during armed conOtct there.
Plans lor this mission qwckly transformed into fact ,,·hen the first DESERT
'>IIIII D e,·acuee arm·ed m a U!:>AREUR hospital on 12 August 1990.
Luer. the mission would mdude pro\'tdmg monuar) sen tees. a function
performed by l.JSAREUR~ L1.S. t\rm) i\1emorial Affatrs Acll\ it), Europe,
and casualty reponing pnWlded b) the lst Personnel Command.
'-lecond, the 7th ~tccllcal Command was quick!) invol\'ed tn August
I990 111 deploying medical units and individual personncltt) USCENTCOM. These personnel requiremen ts would grow substamially during
the rollowing months as USAREUR worked to support an enhanced
force for war. The 7th Medical Command deployed with VII Corps a
re111forced 30th Medical Group, which included three hospttals, three
ambulance companies. the 428th Medical Unn (Suppl). Opucal, and
~latmenance). and a plethora of medical and dental detachments. A
thtrd sphere of activtt)' for the 7th i\tcdical Command \\aS to provide
medical supplies and cqlllpmcnt for Operation Or-;rRT Stllrt.D. By 31
Soldiers of the 649th Engineer
Battalion (l'opographic) retrieving
maps from the USAREUR map
depot in Schwetzingen, Germany
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December 1990, the medical command had shipped 2,722,865
pounds of Class VIII medical supplies \'alued ,11 Sl9.348:+08
I ounh, whate\ cr happened 111
~oUlhwcst Asta. 7th Med1cal
Command rcmmncd responsible
for pro\'icling normal hcallh care
scrvtces to l.J~ARf UR personnel
and familr members m Europe.
llw plans that thL 7th ~ledical
( ommand deYcloped m late
October and Nm·embcr addressed
all of these medical rcsponsibihties
and called for a thrcdolcl cxpan'->1011 of the command's normal
peacetime mcdtcal care system
General Tra' is, the USAREUR
chid surgeon and commander of
the 7th Medical Command, subSgt. Stephen Marque~ 12Bth
mlltcd his initial medical plan to
Combat Support Hospit~ readies
General Saint on 24 August 1990.
an operating room tactical
L"'lt\REUR's initial share of
shelter drawn from USAREUR's
L'Sl"CCO\l's requirement to protheater reserves prior to its
Ytdc beds for C\ <Kuees from
shipment to Saudi Arabia.
<.,outhwcst Asta was I ,760 beds.
(;cneral Trans planned to de\'ote
three existing med1cal lacilities at Frankfurt, L.andstuhl, and Nuremberg
to care for these evacuees. lie had already decided to cross-b·el personnel from peacetime medical assignments to support casualt} operations
that would ensue 1f there was a ground \\ar. This would reqUire the su ...pcnsion of some mec.hcal scn·iccs, such as surger; and pediatrics, for
ct\ tlian employees and all famtl} members, who would ha\'e to seck
these sen·ices from host nation sources. Other servtces, such as emergency and outpalient trcmmem, could probably cominuc. 1
The medical lacilittcs that General Travis prepared to meet evacuation needs were all located ncar major airports. These were the 2d
General Hospital ,ll l.andslUhl ncar Ramstem Air Base: the 97th General
l lospllal in Frankfurt ncar Rhein \lam Au·base: and the 98th General
l lospnal in Nuremberg near Nuremberg Atrpon. Rhem }.tain and
Ramstein Air Bases \\Cre already designated casualty C\'acuation aerial
pons of embarkation, and USAREUR requested that U~LUCOM give a
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s1m1lar des1gnation lO Nuremberg A1rpon in the evem of hostilities in
Southwest Asta. '' The USARLUR chief surgeon's initial plans also specified the need for substantial augmentation of USAREU R medical units
from the Uni ted States.
In early November 1990, as the 7th Medical Command's planners
prepared to deploy medical units and personnel with VII Corps, its personnel outlook was bleak. According to the planners' calculations, at the
end of October 1990 the unns that should deploy With VII Corps were
short 184 doctors, 56 dem1sts, 237 nurses. 94 med1cal sen1ce personnel, and 1,417 other personnel for a total personnel shortage of l ,988.
These personnel would have to be obtained by 15 November 1990 in
order to deploy to Southwest Asia on schedule. The planners also calculated that 7th Medical Command required an additional I ,591 health
care providers by the stan or ground operations to accomplish the medIcal support mission in Europe. To 7th Medical Command planners, the
bouom line at this time was that Vll Corps might deploy without full
medical support, USAREUR might have inadequate personnel to meet
the anticipated needs of casualty e'·acuees from a ground \\'ar, and the
peacetime USAREL R health care S)'Stem might fail.
The 7th t\1edical Command, VII Corps, and USARCUR filled the
.shortfalls of medical personnel m the deploring uni ts h) cross-leveling
medical and med1cal services personnel within USARfUR from nondepiO)'Ing to deploying unns. Cxcept for one field hospnal, VII Corps
deployed to Southwest Asia medical units that were essentiall y full. This
left the 7th Medical Command seriously short of personne l to perform
its three missions of providing medical support to evacuees, sustainmem
for USCENTCOM, and normal peacetime medical care in Europe. To
prodde essential serv1ces in these areas, it was necessar)' to reduce some
peacetime services at least temporanly, while nllmg vacanc1es as quickly
and full)' as possible.
t;$,\RELiR and the 7th ~lcd1cal Command \\'ere well prepared to
n.•qucst and employ indiv1dual and unit replacements. The 7th t-.1edical
Command began to idenufy requirements and make requests for addiuonal personnel in September, based on its need to treat evacuees from
Southwest Asia as early as August, the early cleplo)'mem of 45th Medical
Company (Air Ambulance), and early planning to deploy a substamial
number of USAREUR combat units. The USAREUR and 7th Medical
Command staffs identified addntonal replacement rcqltlremems as they
formulated plans lO deplo}' VII Corps in late October On I l November
1990, USAREUR requested I, 374 personnel to restore peaccumc health
care 111 L SAREUR and 1,645 personnel to expand its capacll)' to ensure
I ,760 hospital beds would be <nmlahle to treat evacuees from South\\'est
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Asta, mcluding any casualties. I orces Command was able to tdcnllf) ten
U.':> Ann) Reserve and five Nauonal Guard medical units by 22
November. and their personnel. mobtltzed to report for duty at the end
of the firs t week of December, began arriving in Europe as early as midDecember.'" Appendix D lists the U.S. Army Reserve and National Guard
units thm served in USAREUR during the Gulf crisis.
lhc mobilized reserve and guard units included general ,md station
hospllals; a mobile army stauon hospllal; an air ambulance company;
mcdtcal clearing companies: mcc.ltcal (blood) detachments; dental
detachments; a veterinar) detachment (food inspecuon); and a medical
suppl), operations, and maintenance unit. The personnel included
phystctans, including surgeons and various specialists, dcnusts, nurses,
medtcs, technicians, and other support people.~'
By the time these units began to arrive in Europe, the new USAREUR
Ch tcf Surgeon and Commander, 7th Medical Command, Mi.\i· Gen.
Michael j. Scolli,Jr., M.D., had worked out a plan to d tstribute the units
and mdinduals throughout USAREUR to fill vacancies created by the
deplo)ed medical personnel and to build up the medical orgamzmion
needed to treat and care for C\acuees from Southwest Asia )omc of the
mcommg umts were scm full) or m halves to replace deployed units or
build up support for e\·acuecs. Other units were split up even more finely to send tndividuals with spectfic specialties or skills to replace personnel with similar qualifications who had deployed to Saudi Arabia To
help ensure that all requircmems were met, the Army Surgeon (,encrals
Office and Health Services Command provided USAREUR with an adcliLional eighty-seven active duty physicians and fifteen active duty registered nurses from various Army medical facilities. The untts and mdi\'tduals filled medical needs 111 militarr facilities and communtties
throughout western Germany c.ls well ,,s in England, Belgium. ltalr. and
Turkey. The arri\·al of these unns and mclh·iduals restored predcployment mcdtcal strength tn CSr\R[ l R h) earl) january 1991
The prompt arrival of Arm) Reserve and National (ouard medical
un!ls meant that the cunailmem of medical treatment and sen tces for
Army civtlwn personnel and family members, the initial and less satisfactory method of coping with reduced personnel and additional missions in the medical sphere, did not have to be employed extensively.
Gencml Scotti later reponed that some communities apparently received
curtailed services for a few weeks. Emergency care \\'aS managed melt\ tdually. apparcmly b) 7th ~ledical Command personnel. using en her
mailable American medical personnel or German mecltcal personnel and
faethucs fmanced by the Ci\ ilian llealth and Medical Program of the
lniformcd Sen ices (CHAt-.IPLS). Army Commumty Sen tcc and fami-
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Army reservists assigned to the 7th Medical Command assembled
in Heidelberg on 14 March 1991
ly assistance centers also helped family members usc (rcrman medical
servkes and facilities with C.IIAMPUS, when necessary.
By the end of the first week of januaty L991, USARl:UR had received
),44 7 new!)' assigned medKal personnel, and its leaders had begun to con'itdcr whether LO ask for more. Except for several imcrntsts and twent}'scven pharmacy specialists, whtch USAREUR continued to request, these
personnel pro\'lded the stafl needed to restore USAR[L R prcdeploymem
medtcal personnel strength and to make available L.760 beds for e\·acuees
On II januaf} 1991, as IJSARrt... R "'·as busily preparing to rccct\T battle
evacuee.,, USELIC0~1 reponed that USCE?\TCOi\1 had changed the
L ">CUCOM evacuee misston to one of short-term care or "now-through"
care en route to hospitals in the United States. General Saint, however,
rejected the change in mission, m least in the case of evacuated USARcUR
soldiers, noting on the USPUCOM message. which he rorwarded to
Generals Shalikashvili, Burleson, and Scotti: "We determine who should
be e,·acuated." USAREUR had alrcad) begun to develop plans w pro,·ide
com·alescent care to wounded USAREUR soldiers ncar thctr unns and
families and to expand <;Cr.Kes for nondeploying U~r\RFL R patients at
mc<.ltcal factlnies not far from the hospitals that "·ould be dcdtcatcd to the
c\·acuccs from Southwest Asia needing more imensi\·e medical attention.
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The plan to keep USAREUR casualties who could be cared for in
USAREUR hospitals us ncar their units and families as possible was one
clement of the campaign to convince military families to stay in Europe
when their military members deployed to Southwest Asia. The overwhelming majority of the families of USAREUR soldiers who deployed
Lo Southwest Asia in fact stayed in Europe. USAREUR planned LOuse the
2cl General Hospital, Bremerhaven; 5th General Hospital, Bad Cannstatt;
34th General Hospital, Augsburg; 67th Evacumion Hospital, Wuerzburg;
and 130th Station Hospital. Heidelberg, to provide convalescent care for
returning USAREUR soldiers who were '' ounded in action or medit:ally
evacuated for other reasons, as we ll as to care for the general USAREUR
population.
USAREUR and the 7th Medical Command recognized that casualties
in the conOict with lmq might require more than l,760 beds, blll, clue
to the uncertainty of what lay ahead, they made no further request to
expand their medical facilities. At the end of january USAREUR again
requested the imernists and pham1acy specialists it needed and warned
that additional requirements might be forthcoming, depending on the
USCENTCOM baule plan and the number of casualties it expected.;\
Fortunate!)', additional medical staff proved unnecessary. The timely
receipt and competent assignment of reserve component medical personnel not only limited the curtailment of ser"ices offered to USAREUR
personnel and their families, but also meant that USAREUR and the 7th
Medical Command were well equipped to fulfill their mission of providing medical care for the medical evacuees and later casualties from
SoULhwest Asia.

Casualty Evacuation and Medical Treatment Operations
As a result of early planning and the work of medical replacements,

reserves, and regular medical staff, USAREUR and the 7th Medical
Command successfully provided the medical care needed by U.S. Army
casualties and other Army medical evacuees from the USCENTCOM theater and the Persian Gulf \Var. Some 7,256 evacuees from Southwest
Asia were treated in the three USAREUR hospitals dedicated to their care
between 12 August 1990 and 4 August 1991 as shown in Table 12. Six
of these evacuees died in USAREUR hospitals; none had been wounded
in action. Of the 338 evacuees who had been wounded in action, 1-+
were women soldiers and 1 was a civilian employee. Of the 7,228 personnel evacuated from Southwest Asia to USAREUR hospitals by 1
August 1991, -+.446 (62 percent) were funher evacuated medically to the
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General Saint visits Specialist Jon Price1 a VII Corps soldier
wounded in Operation DESERT STOR~ at the Landstuhl Army
Regional Medical Center.

Lnited ~tates, 2,747 (38 percent) were returned to dutr, 3 were absent
without leave (AWOL), and about 30 rcrnaincdm USAREUR hospnals.
USARLUR cared for its own personnel in hospitals ncar their
assigned <:ornmunitics, if their families had remained in USAREUR and
if those hospitals could provide the required medt<:al care. Among the
soldiers e' acuated to L .S. Arm> hospnals in rurope, 1,-+I I were
USAREUR soldiers, includmg 127 who had been wounded in acuon. Of
the USARCUR soldiers evacuated, I ,086 (77 perccm) were returned to
dut} in t:urope and 308 (21 percent) were further medicall)' evawated
to the United States. 1 he USAREUR '>Oicliers who were further e\'acuat-
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ed were primarily unmarried soldiers or those wiLh medically disabling
illnesses or injuries. Families of soldiers in the Iauer category were
authorized to move permanently to the United States, or. if the injuries
were life threatening and the attending physician recommended it, to
travel at govcrnmem expense on emergency travel orders to the Army
hospital in the United States!"
TAilLF 12-EVA(llf[:$ TO USAREUR PR!Mt\RY CAR[
12 Aug 90-4 Aug 91
Nonbaulc
Injuries

Battle
Casualties

Landstuhl
Nuremberg

2,928
3,091
899

208

Total

6,918

r:rankfun

Grand Total

69

H OSPITAL"

Sex
M/F

Deaths
l

61

2,622/375
2.986 I 313
872 I 88

5
0

338

6,480 I 776

6

7,256

:iouru· C han, Barbam Shfcr, l'ubhc Affain> Ofc, 7th Mcclic:~l Command, n.d.

Casualty Reporting Plan
USAREURs role of caring for evacuees from Southwest Asia carried with
it a requiremem to provide reports to family members and to
Washington in this highly sensitive area. Elements of the Department of
the Army informed USAREURs lst Personnel Command in August
1990 that it should report to the appropriate medical fac ility in Europe
the extent of injuries, wounds, or illness, together wi th other pertinent
information on each individual evacuated from Southwest Asia.
USAREUR was also asked to idenlify the remains of U.S. and allied personnel processed through the USAREUR mortuary system and to repon
the circumstances of soldiers' deaths and other pertinent data. This mission included providing full medical, casualty, and mortuary nolification support. The lst Personnel Command alerted General Burleson,
the 7th Medical Command, and appropriate USAFE organizations of
these taskings. 47
General Saint asked General Wi llis to design a new casualty reponing system for USAREUR because , as with many other USAREUR functions, few of lhe peacelime procedures-or even those planned for
wartime-currently applied. USAREUR's existing casualty reporting
plans were based on the scenario of a European war before which fami-
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hes would have been evacuated to the United States rhe casualt) area
commands established b) those pbn<> \\Tre based on areas of general
couns-maru.1l JUrischcuon m USARfl R, and these had to be re-;hufned
due to the dcpanure to Southwest Asw of many general ofriccrs responsible for ()\·erseeing couns-marual.
General Bean, who had taken command of the VII Corps rear area
co\'ering all of southern German). created instead casualty area commands headed by the lour brigadier generals subordinate to him . under
the plan he and General Willis worked out, the 3d Personnel Command
in ARC..ENT would make the initial notification to HQDt\ and lst
Personnel Command of soldiers killed in actton, mbsing in acuon, or
wounded m action. The lst Personnel Command would conf1r111 the
arrival of evacuees or remains in Europe. It would also notify llQDA, the
3d Personnel Command, and the XVII I A1rborne Corps, if appropri<He,
of any unreported c\·acuees. In all USAREUR cases. lst Personnel
Command would noufy the appropriate casualt) an:a command. which
would inform the soldier"- communll) and. through it, the sokhcr's
unit.
USARFUR needed to be able to track all patients, whether or not
the)' had been serving in Europe, quickly and without error. The establishment of an adequately efficient and error-free reporting system posed
substanual challenge~ ''hose rcsoluuon was vital to the command.
t..:SAREL R sokhers were far remo\'ed from the fam11lc~ 111 whtch 1hq had
been raised . Unofficial news traveled qlllckly, howc\'cr, due to the avallability of pnvate means of communication and the sometimes rapid
involvement of news media. Member'> of soldiers' families in the Umtcd
">tatcs who mtght private!) learn of casualties could qwckly fly to Europe
to Yisit them
USARfUR undenook several imttati,·es to cope \\ith this situauon.
It made the commanders of casualty area commands responsible for
ensuring that communities in their areas notified and assisted next of
km. Communnics establbhcd casual!) working groups, which mcluded
represcnt<lll\'es of all ke) family support activlliCS The lst Personnel
Command trained nouf)tng officials and casualt) assistance officer!>. The
Ofrice of the USAREUR Deputy Chid of Staff, Personnel, developed and
distributed <I community casualt) assistance planning book and kit,
which mcluded handouts for famtl) member:. th.u explained e\.tctly
ho'' the Gl'>Ltalty notification system would work
ln order to carr) out these L ">AREUR respons1btlitics, the lst
Personnel Command 1mplememed a casualty reponing system that gave
unaccustomed functions and capabilities to some USAREUR soldiers.
Under thl'> system cnll-;tccl personnel of the grade of .:;ergcam, first class,
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and .tbove were authorized to handle famil) notifications for an) evacuee, whether an officer, enhstcd soldier, or civilian employee. (Normally
nouf1cations were made by an official ol the same rank or higher.) The
Ist Personnel Command brought 111 ninety-five personnel to augmem its
own staff m tracking patients. It mstalled computers, facsimile machines,
and telephones and provided stalling m eight Army and A1r l"orcc hospitals m German)'. the Unnccl Kmgdom , ltaly, and Spain to ensure that ll
obtained complete information on pauems within four hours of their
arrh al m the hospital. It also staffed mternational airports m German)
with <.:ommand personnel to help parents and other famil) members
arnving from the United St,ues to \ISH pauents in USARCUR hospitals.
If the famd) members could provide the patients social seCUnt) number,
date and place of birth, or other specified personal identifying information, command representatives in the airports would tell them where
they could find the patient. Along the same lines, USAREUR communi! ics established family reception centers. USAREUR also planned for the
worst case scenario. General 1\eldstab, the USAREUR deputy chief of
stall, operations. was tasked to prepare a mass casualt)lfat;tht) operations plan for L5AREUR to cope \\ 1th large war casuahics or a plane
crash m wh1ch there were more than ten casualues 111 one t..;S,\REUR
communll)'· Chapter 7 pronde-. more details on communll) and fami1) support for evacuees and their lamd1cs.
C.eneral Saint cautious!> supponed the views of General Robert C.
Onks, Commander in Chid. United States Air Forces in Europe, that relatives of evacuees should be discouraged from traveling to Europe to
visit them in USAREUR hospital<>. Saint understood that many evacuees
would be kept in European hospitals such a shon time that visns would
prove Impractical. He expressed concern. however, that n:lati\·cs might
\ ie\\ such discouragement as detwmg from reluctance w proVIde full
information about sick or \\ ounded relauves. Thus he recommended
that the Department of Dclensc establish an "800" telephone hnc 111 the
L nncd ':>tates that would g1\·e relau,·es a realistic assessment of visit
pmspects, if they wanted to \ isll.
USARCUR published its publk affairs plan relating to DF">I Rt S tOR\1
puticnt5 at the end of january 1991. The plan apparently had been
delayed by disagreements with II QDA and USEUCOM over proposed
language, which USAREUR leaders sa'' as usurping USAR I:U R prcrogall\ e-. concerning the release ol personnl information about mdiviclual
L '>:\RLLR casualties and related 1ssucs Public affairs acti\111es were to
be h.mdlcd through the normal chain of command, beginning\\ ith the
doctor and hospnal commander. and normal public alfa1rs channels.
Under the USAREGR plan. the public affairs staffs of the 7th \lechcal
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Command and the three pnmary evacuee care hospitals were each provided with one additional public affairs officer and one or two additional public affairs noncommissioned officers. The rules and procedures
contamed in the plan were designed to allow media news coverage while
cardully protectmg the patients' welfare and pnvacy, as well as that of
their next of kin. General Sai111 and his public affairs officer, Col. Paul W
Childress, decided that USAREUR would not release the names of
USAREUR soldiers who were killed, wounded , or missmg m acuon
The) viewed this as a family mauer and wanted to avoid makmg it a
med 1a spectacle. '·

USAREUR and the 1DO-Hour Ground War
By the middle of February USAREUR had completed almost all preparations to support the ground war. USAREUR had provided an expanded,
modernized, highly trained armored corps that General Schwarzkopf
had selected to serve as his main armored attack force to drive north
through Iraq, parallel to Kuwait$ western border, and then turn east to
attack the positions of the Iraqi Republican (,uard. USAREUR had
included in this corps the lst and 3d Armored Divisions. the 2d
Armored Cavalry Regiment, a Corps Suppon Command, and other
corps-level combat support proportioned to support a robust four- or
five-division force that could move rapidly hundreds of miles over the
desen to fight and destro} a heavily armored enemy. USAREUR also contributed aviation brigades to both the VII and XVIII Airborne Corps. The
latter corps wou ld drive straight north through the desert, covering VII
Corps' left nank. In addition USAREUR helped deploy with VII Corps
the 2d Armored Division (forward), which rounded out the U.S.-bascd
clements of the Ist Infantry Division (Mechanized) to give it essentially
the strucLUre of an armored division. USAREUR also delivered vast quantities of supplies, equipment, and ammunition. In Europe, HQ
USAREUIV7 A organized medical care personnel and facilities to support
both the air war and the ground war. HQ USAREUR/7 A and the lst
Personnel Command also devised and put into place a casualty reporting system to provide information on hospitalized personnel to their
family members.
Although USAREUR leaders and planners had prepared for and worried about a devastating and prolonged war with high U.S. casualties.
rapid victory and departure from the Persian Gu lf area were not entirely
unexpected in USAREUR. On 15 Fchruary 1991, General Burleson told
the 0&1 meeung at HQ USAREUR/7 A that General Saint sensed that the
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Army would be able to leave Southwest Asia very quickly and that the
drawdown might well resume very quickly as well. General Burleson
observed in this connection that 70,000 soldiers could be leaving
USAREUR in fiscal years 1991 and 1992. At the same time, Saim,
Shalikashvili, Burleson, and the entire USAREUR military community
would await the ground attack certain of their soldiers' and units' success, bm fearful of the possible casualties, particularly in view of the substantial danger that Iraq would use chemical weapons. H
On 17 january 1991, the United States and its allies initiated
Operation DESERT STORM with an air war that aimed at quickly destroying Iraq's Air Force and its air defenses, disrupting communications and
the command and control of Iraqi ground units, and inO icting as much
damage as possible lo those ground forces before the opening of a coalition ground offensive. The 38-day air war was basically successful in
attaining all three objectives, although a significant pan of the Iraqi Air
Force escaped physical destruction by taking refuge in Iran and the
extent of damage to ground forces was debatable. The VII Corps' artillery
contributed to the initial offensive by firing Army tactical missiles at Iraqi
air defense sites.5-4 On 18 janua1y, the Iraqis retaliated against tbe air
offensive with Scud missile attacks on Saudi Arabia and Israel. The
objective of the latter attacks was to bling Israel imo the war and thereby undermine Arab support for the coalition. USAREUR successfully
helped calm Israel and other threatened coalition allies by quickly
deploying Patriot air defense batteries to nalions throughout the Gulf
region, including Israel, Saudi Arabia, and Turkey.
As the air war progressed, the Vll and XVII I Airborne Corps moved
into position on the Iraqi border for the planned ground offensive, leaving the U.S. Marine Central Command and two coalition forces commands to their right, assigned to breach the border between Saudi Arabia
and Kuwait. The Vll Corps would grow to comprise one British and four
American heavy divisions, four self-propelled artillery brigades, an
armored cavalry regimem, a combat aviation brigade, and expanded
numbers of combat service and combat service support units under an
enlarged support command.''
The ground war was launched on 24 February. The two ARCENT
corps, the U.$. Marine Central Command forces, and the eastern coalition
command each breached the opposing Iraqi border defenses the first day.
The XVlll Airborne Corps elements penetrated farthest against the scattered enemy forces they encountered in the lraqi desert around As
Salman, located more than one hundred miles west of the Kuwaiti border. While the American lst and 3d Am1ored Divisions and lst lnfamry
Division, leading the Vll Corps altack, also encountered liule opposition,
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C.eneral !"ranks halted them on the evening of 24 February some twemy
miles imo Iraq. On 25 and 26 Februat)' the XV!Il Airborne Corps continued north and northeast to llighway 8 in the Euphrates River valley
and to the edge of Iraq's large ralld and jalibah Airfields. (Me~p 2)
The v1! Corps mo,·cd into position for its assault on the hca'> Iraqi
ch\lsions tn its zone somewhat more deliberate!). On 26 I ebruar> the lst
Armored Didsion ackanccd to .md captured the tO\\ n of AI Busayyah,
Iraq, on Vll Corps· left nank Commanding over I ,500 tanks, 1,500
Bradle) ftghting \Thiele" and armored personnel earners, and 600
arullcry pieces, General hanks then swung his VI I Corps cast toward
l(uwan, attacking Iraq's cine Republican Guard divisions thai had turned
to face this heaviest formation 111 the coalition drive. Cngagmg the enemy
on the nght of the VII Corps l111c, the 2d Armored Cavalry Regiment
spent much of that afternoon fighting determined clements of Iraq's
Tawakalna and 12th Armored Divtsions in the four-hour '"Battle of 73
F:asung" Although outnumbered and outgunned. the 2d Armored
Cwalr)' took merciless ach antagc of tts supenor thcrmal-tmagmg and
laser range-fmdmg S):.tem'> to destroy at least tWCnl)-nine tanks and
l\\'CI1t)-four annored personnel carriers in this engagement. The r~gt-
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mem also wok 1,300 prisoners. Fanher nonh the lst Armored Divisions
Task Force 1-37 Armor auack.ed the 9th Brigade of the Tawakalna
Division. Although four tanks of the American wsk force were hit, the
advancing American Mlt\1 tanks managed to ki ll seventy-six modern
Soviet-built T-72 tanks, destroying in the process a force later judged to
have been "the best equipped and most competent force in the lraqi
.army.··,,
As the armor-laden Vll Corps drove into Iraq's best equipped and
most determined elements, the 2d Armored Division's Ist (Tiger) Brigade
joined the 2d Marine Division on 26 February in pushing north across
southern Kuwait to AI jahrah, a western suburb overlooking Kuwait City
and the open desen to the nonh. There, from Mutla Ridge, it could
observe many enemy vehicles desperately aucmpling to flee to Iraq. The
next day, the Marine command gave the Kuwailis, Saudis, and Egyptians
1he honor of occupying the city. ~
Meanwhile Vll Corps, with four divisions now advancing abreast,
continued to destroy the heaviest Iraqi formations as it entered northern
Kuwait. Engaging five battalions in the assault, the American 1st
Armored Division at dawn on 27 February pounded Iraq's T-72equipped Medina Division in the largest tank banle of the war. By midafternoon, every weapon in the Medina Divisions defensive positions,
including more than 300 armored vehicles, had been destroyed or set
ablaze. The Iraqis now ordered a full-fledged retreat toward AI Basrah on
the Euphrates. Since the XVlll Airborne Corps, after capturing jalibah
and Tallil Airfields and advancing to the Rumaylah oil field, had not yet
closed the escape route that ran north of l<uwai t toward that Iraqi city, a
number of Iraqi Army units that had avoided destruction managed to
reach safety as the cease-fire declared by President Bush took effect on
the morning of 28 February, timed to produce a "J 00-hour war.'"''
In terms both of its goals at the start of the fighting and American
objectives in the war, Vll Corps' attack into the mRin Iraqi forces defending the occupation of Kuwait was overwhelmingly successful. Franks'
armored and mechanized divisions either destroyed or dispersed Iraqi
defensive forces and their operational and tactical reserves. Although the
campaign did not fully meet either Saints vision of Ouid mobllc armored
warfare nor Schvvarzkopfs vision of a left hook, end run, and eneirclemcm, the American forces did effectively rely on mobility, complicated and disciplined large unit maneuvers, and effective use of sophisticated technology. Typically, Franks' Abrams tanks destroyed Iraqi tanks
before the American armored forces even appeared in the sights of the
Iraqi tankers or entered the range of their guns. As the Defense
Department later reponed to Congress, the Vl\ Corps estimated that in
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A Soviet-built Iraqi tank destroyed during Operation DESERT STORM

ninety hours of engagement it had destroyed 1,300 Iraqi Lanks, 1,200
fighting vehicles and am1ored personnel carriers, and 285 artillery
pieces. It had also capLUred nearly 22,000 enemy troops.'" The emphaSIS in USAREUR training over the previous two rears on long marches
accompanied by full logistical suppon, disciplined and nexible maneuvers, and concentrated, devastating firepower surely comributed substantially to the success of VI I Corps' desen operations.
During the ground war, a total of 148 U.S. soldiers were killed m
action, and less than half of those losses were suffered on the armored
baulefield. Despite these remarkably low U.S. casualties, USAREUR
personnel pa1d a significant percentage of this most fundamental price
of war because of the central combat roles their unns played. As of 13
June 1991, twenty-three USAREUR soldiers had died in consequence
of combat action; another twemy-six USAREUR soldiers had lost their
lives through nonbaule causes in Southwest Asia. All of the twentythree USAREUR soldiers killed in action had served in the enlisted
ranks; four officers and twent)'-two enlisted soldiers chcd of nonbaulc
causes. The nonbaulc deaths included five resulting from ground vehicle accidents and four from land-mme detonations. Another four died
from gunshot wounds, three from collapse of bunkers, three in unloading accidents, two in helicopter crashes, two with heart auacks, and
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one from viral infecuon: one sokltcr drowned while pursutng an
Intruder.
The tact that VII Corps had not suffered heav•cr casualties cnher
from fratrtc1dc or enemy nrc in its long, broad sweep into Kuwait
derived in pan from ( ,encral Franks' insistence on maintaining the
tntegrit> of h1s advancmg line within his assigned area of responsibility.
That insiStence. however, left Franks vulnerable to charges by some milnary analrsts that he had been slow off the mark 111 h1s breachmg operations and swi ng east into the Republ1can Guard and thus had allowed
some Iraqi units to retreat without being engaged. A number of analysts,
however, focused their criucism on Schwarzkopf$ overall strategic plan,
observmg that, dcspnc the XVIII Airborne Corps' rap1d drive north and
cast on VII Corps' left flank, it had been unable to advance fast enough
to close the escape route north to AI Basrah by the ume Vll Corps had
routed the Republican Guard forces anchoring Iraq's defenses on the
western border of Kuwait. This, combined with the decisions to keep
both corps south of the Euphrates R1vcr and to halt the attack after one
hundred hours, left the envelopment mcompletc .mel permiued the
escape of significant numbers of Iraqi troops and equipment. Franks'
corps had, nevertheless, clearly destroyed the strongest Iraqi forces that
auempted to hold Kuwait and had achieved the critical objectives the
United States' senior leaders and commanders sought from it far more
rapidly than any of them had initially anticipated!
During the ground war, USAREUR leaders and 1roops all craved
accurate and detailed accounts of the progress of the fighting. As had
also occurred earlier in Operations Dro.,t RJ StiiELD and Dr-;ERT STORM, this
craving seems to ha,·e been more often sausfied by the international television coverage of Cable News Network (CNN) than by official status
repons. General Saint, who traveled to Washington during the ground
war, undoubtedly provided USAREUR with some ac.klltional news, both
on the fighting and on the decisions that surrounded it.
On I March 1991, General Saint returned from Washington. He
JOmed the 0&1 on h1s arm·al in He1dclberg to deh,·er a congratulatory
victory speech to his staff. Saint reported that USAREUR:S performance
had won accolades in every department. He mentioned in particular
compliments he received for the strength of training and squad leaders.
He said It was clear that USAREUR had sent the right units.
General Saint directed General Burleson to appomt a major general
to assemble an after-action report, which would include lessons learned.
lle underscored the commands responsibility to take care of the families
of those killed or wounded in action. l lc also expressed concern about
the availability of armed forces recreation centers for the use of return-
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ing soldiers and the ir fam ilies. Samt observed that history books teach
that the Army usually loses control at the end ol combat, and he
addressed the t-;sue ol how to draw down in some dct,lil. lie concluded
that the dra\\'ciO\\'n, combmed '' nh redeployment and endmg the spcoal measures rcqlllrcd b)' \\'ar, "<l<; gomg to be confusmg and warned hts
staff to "sta)' cool. ...

Chapter 7

The Home Fmnt
General Saint and h1s commander:. faced a difficult and pressmg task in
re<.:anstituung USAREUR at the same time that they helped deploy VII
Corps and sent massive sustainment to USCENTCOM in Saudi Arabia.
The task cou ld not be delayed because USA REUR had important, continuing mtssions in Europe. Nondeploying, or residual, USAREUR units,
soldiers, and civilian employees, \vhilc deplo>ring and sustaining VII
C..orps and providing general support lO USCENTCOM, also needed to
restore USAREUR readiness and to maintain basic services and communll) ltfe for U.S. m1lital') personnelm Europe. The last of these tasks had
probably never been more chfltcuiL. for the American communll) now
mcludccl over 32.000 families whose mtlttary sponsor or head of household was deploying to SoULhwest Asia. This task was compltcmed b) the
fact that many family members of deploying soldiers lived in military
communities from which the largest and primary military units were
deploying to Saudi Arabia. The families whose sponsors were deploying
tndudcd almost 75,000 individuals remaining behind in Europe. 1

Post-Deployment Community Demographics
\hm) of the famtlies wnh absent mtlnary sponsors were concentrated in
speufte comrnuniues in southern Germany. TalJlc 13 provides deployment figures lor the communlltes in Germany where the number of sol<.liers remaining dropped to 50 percent or less of precleployment totals.
It also shows the number of individual installations within these communities at which less than 2'5 pert:ent of the assigned soldiers remained.
Ntnc installations in other communities in Germany-three in the
Sc,cnth Army Training Command. three in Frankfurt, and three in
ll.mau-werc reduced beltm 25 pcru::nt.
LKh of LJSAREURs forty communntes mcluded a number of mstallauons. many of them relau,·el) small, scaucred across an area of tens or
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hundreds of square miles. USAREUR aimed to maintam at least one battalion 111 every communny to provide guard dUly and other communny
suppon functions. This proved possible in all commumues, although
some subcommunities, such as Btnd lach and Amberg, Germany, home
lO clcmcms of the 2d Armored Cavalry, had to seek support from neighboring subcommunities. If 1991 drawdown plans for residual units had
been fully carried out, most communities in the table below would have
been reduced in personnel c;trength an additional 5 to 20 percent, the
Mamz and Goeppingen commumues would have fallen under 50 percent strength, and the number of installations wilh less than 25 percent
of the currently assigned force would have risen from 34 to 46 installations. In late October and early November, USAREUR planners had
stuclted the impact on commumties or deploying various units to
Southwesl Asia and had identified the communities and installations that
would require extra attention and help during and after the departure of
the units selected to deploy. (Map 3)
TMII r
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Family Members in USAREUR
General Saint encouraged famtltcs of soldiers deplo)'ing to Southwest
Asta to stay in Europe, assuring them in a message issued on 14
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November 1990 that they were "vital to the lifeblood of our communitics. They are the community." In the same message, General SainL
argued that "Now, perhaps more than ever, is the time for you to remain
in the home you have built for yourselves, and to take advantage of the
familiar surroundings for yourself and children as well as the mutual
support you can gain and give to others in similar sitllations." USAREUR
leaders believed that they could provide families more comfortable conditions and beuer care than they would receive elsewhere. Relocating,
particularly without the help of the familys sponsor, would impose
severe additional pressure at an already tense and difficult lime.
USAREUR leaders also believed that family stability would be greater
and readjusunem easier if the families remained in Europe, in pan
because soldiers deploying to Southwest Asia would initiall y return
there. At first, the leaders believed that personal communications with
Southwest Asia would be faster from Europe than from the United States,
although thb did not always turn out to be the case. They were right,
however, that family members would be better informed if they
remained part of the support group of their sponsors military unit and
close to their friends and neighbors than they would be if they returned
w their families in the United States. 1
USAREUR also needed the family members. About 60 percent of
civilian positions in USAREUR that were designated for American citizens were rilled by military family members, as were about 40 percent of
Department of Defense schoolteachers' positions. Family members were
simply a vital element of the American military community in Europe.'
They were part of their neighborhoods in military housing areas, members of church groups and other community organizations, and, in many
cases, employees of USAREUR agencies. To each of these, military family members made a vital contribution and from each they received emotional and physical support. Finally, USAREUR lacked sufficient funds to
return families with an absent military sponsor to the United States.
General Saint and his staff confromed the issues of family return
during the first deployments from USAREUR in August 1990. Saint
decided then that the fami lies of soldiers deploying to Southwest Asia
could return early to the United States at government expense only for
normally accepted reasons. There was some provision for advance return
of family members under the existing joint Travel Regulations. Although
deployment to Southwest Asia did not in itselfjustify the advance return
of family members at government expense, the lst Personnel Command
would consider compelling personal reasons associated with the deployment. Family members could, of course, always move back to the United
States at their own expense. '
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Announcement of the deployment of VII Corps on 8 November led
to a quick modification of USAREUR procedures in an cffon to facilitate
the review of families' requests for early return for compelling personal
reasons. The new procedures ldt the requirements for qualifying
unchanged but shifted the approval authority from J st Personnel
Command to the sponsor's community commander or his or her deputy.
Soldiers were reminded that after completing their service in Southwest
Asia, they would generall y serve out their tour in Europe until their originally scheduled return to the United States. If family members moved
to the United States at government expense, the go\'ernrnent would not
pay for them to come back to Europe after their sponsor returned there
from Southwest Asia. On 29 November USAREUR further delegated
approval authority for the advance return of family members for compelling personal reasons associated with the sponsor's deployment to the
sponsors first commander in the grade of lieutenam colonel or higher or
to designated represematives in the community.~
On 10 November USAREUR authorized funded travel to single parents or to one member of military couples who were both deploying for
the purpose of escorting children under the age of twelve to a designated location , to the extent predeployment schedu les would allow. In this
case, both the unit commander and either the community commander
or deputy community commander had to approve the travel and
absence. By 19 j anuary 1991 , 784 single USAREUR parents had
deployed to Southwest Asia. All, of course, had completed family care
plans.
ln his I4 November message encouraging families of USAREUR soldiers deploying to Southwest Asia to stay in their military communities
in Europe, General Saint promised that the community and family support structure, including schools, child development centers, Army
Community Service, doctors, chaplains, and recreational se1vices would
remain firmly in place. He argued that during the challenging time
ahead, families of deployed USAREUR soldiers had the most both to give
to and to gain from their military community. No one was beuer prepared to recognize the needs or solve the problems of USAREUR families than were other members of the same USAREUR community. It was,
he said. a Lime to come LOgether for mutual support in a way that would
reassure those deployed that their families were seuled and supported
while they did their duty in Southwest Asia. General Saint promised that
additional community and family services would be added before the
soldiers deployed ."
Although the length and outcome of the deployment to Southwest
Asia was uncertain and even the fulUre of USAREUR was unclear, the
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overwhelming majority of families remained in Europe and comribmed
to the common welfare of their military communities. Some 3,416 families, slightly over 10 percent of the USAREUR families with a deploying
military sponsor, returned to the United States between the end of
November 1990 and the end of February 1991. These figures include
some 600 children under twelve whose return to the United States was
escorted. Most families and almost all escorted children returned in
November and December 1990.9
The high perccmage of families remaining in USAREUR testified not
so much to the appeal of General Saints message to families as to its simple truth. For most families, their home was in their USAREUR military
community. This basic fact made it critical for General Saint and his subordinates to ensure that the communi ties would provide the assistance,
stability, and comfort needed and expected by USAREUR families.
In early january l99l USAREUR was asked to provide input to congressional testimony being prepared by General Galvin on why family
members should or should nor return to the United States when their
sponsors were deployed to Southwest Asia. General Bryde responded
following the same approach as had Saims November message to
USAREUR families, and Bryde added an outline of the community and
family programs USA REUR had available, including those it had just
established. Reviewing General Brydes response, General Sai nt observed
that most families would have nowhere to live in the United States until
their soldier members were reassigned there. In mid-january the Anny's
depmy chief of staff for personnel announced that the assistant secretary
of defense for force management and personnel had formulated a position on the early return of families of soldiers deployed to Southwest
Asia that corresponded closely to that of General Saint. "The bottom line
[sic] was early return was an avenue of last resort to improve a problem
situation overseas." Under this decision, the early return of dependents
was Lobe evaluated as an extra permanent change of station that had to
be fully justified according to the joint Travel Regulations. 1'1

The VII Corps Base and Community Organization
The first issue that needed to be addressed in allempting to maintain and
upgrade USAREURs military community and family support services
was how best to ensure continuity of an effective unit and community
command structure. As noted above, General Franks and other key commanders who were responsible for overseeing military community
administration in southern Germany would deploy with Vll Corps. To
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maintain continuit)' m militar> communlt) administration in southern
(;erman} and to oversee the cxecuuon of the rcmammg rear or base
functions of deployed VII Corps untt~. General [·ranks created a VII
Corps Base organizauon. l ie and General Saint agreed to name General
Bean, who led the 56th f-ield Artillery Command, to command the VII
Corps Base and. in that capacity, to O\'crsee the military cornmunttles in
the VII Corps area. In adchuon, General Burleson appro\'ed the temporary exempuon of Vll Corps from the scheduled reduction in commumty area support positions thm was to be pan of the ongoing transition to
a ne\v communit}' structure. USAREUR saw these positions as necessary
to help support the famihcs of soldier<> deployed to Southwest Asta li\mg throughout the VII Corps area.

Rear Detachment Commanders
The pracuce of appoinung a rear detachment commander, manchued in
Dcpanmcnt of the Army <.ltr~cti\·es for deploymg company- and batt.lltnn-size units, was followed throughout the deploying unit structure.
rhe rear detachment commander was responsible for taking care of rear
unit busine-;s and for pW\'idmg needed communit) and famil> support
to the famtltcs of deplo)'ed members of the unn In early December,
General !:>aint scm his commanders a message cmphastzmg the tmportance of makmg sure the nght indt\'tdual was chosen lor the critil:al 1ob
of rear detachment commander. lie envisioned that this commander
would be the key to the communit)/family suppon system. The rear
detachment system, hO\\C\'er, did not .tlways funcuon \'CI')' smoothl)
An HQDA general ofTKers' steenng committee n:pon in july 1991
would l'inclt hm the elfecuvcncss of rear detachment commanders dunng
~outhwest t\s1a deployments had been uneven and recommended that
lonna! polte} be de\·eloped and plans formulated rcbttvc to rear detachments. It also urged that rear detachment personnel be trained before
units were alcned for dcplo) ment. The Office of the L ">t\RElJR lnspccLOr
General (1G), meanwhtle, in its Spectal Inspection of Key PostDeployment Operations, louncl that whtle USAREUR rear detachmem
commanders were generally capable, they were unprepared in some
cases for a much more complex mis<>ton than e'\pcctcd. Fortunatel).
General Samt did not rei) l"\Clusi\'el) on rear dcwchment commanders
for the provisiOn of community scr\tces dunn)?, the deplo)'tnCnl.
Following his principle 1hm redundant systems were sometimes necessary to ensure \ ital functions were performed effccuvcly, General ~aint
ad\'ised commumt)' commanders to orgamze at least three commumty
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and fami ly support systems in each communi ty with a large number of
deployed service members. ''

Community and Family Support Plans
General Saint focused considerable auemion on community suppon planning from the early da)'S of Vl1 Corps deployment. On 14 November he
invited his commanders with regional community responsibilities in areas
with many deploying soldiers, namely the commanders of V and Vll
Corps, the 21st TAACOM, the 56th Field Anil lel)' Command, and the
Scvemh Army Training Command, lO meet with him in Heidelberg on 26
November to discuss the community programs they were developing for
those communities from >vhich a significant number of soldiers would
deploy. He asked each commander to address community organization;
security plans at different threat conditions; schools: child clc"elopmcm
services; youth activities: Anny Community Service programs; morale,
welfare, and recreation programs; and medical and legal suppon. He also
asked them to discuss their plans for reinforcing their "chain of concern"
support networks, ensuring mail distribution, providing space and support to designated community "mayors," protecting private vehicles and
other personal propeny of deployed soldiers, preserving laundry contracts, operating dining facilit ies, and transmiuing infonnation to and from
families of deployed soldiers, as well as any other issues they wished to
raise. 11 The HQ USAREUR/7A staff was also invited to auend the meeting.
General Saint provided basic guidelines for community organizations' support effons during the Southwest Asia deployment to these
commanders on 17 November I990. He called for the creation or reinforcement of three overlapping support structures: unit fam ily suppon
groups, communit>' fami ly assistance centers, and community mayors.
Although he recognized that the efforts of these suppon strucLUres
would overlap one anothe r, which might not please efficiency experts, he
believed that the duplication was justified to make doubly sure that,
when fami lies needed he lp, they could find it. 14 With the exception of
area mayors, Saints recommended community organization essentially
adhered to the guidance contained in Department of the Army Pamphlet
608-4 7, A Guide to Establishing Family Support Croups, 6 january 1988,
and to the section on "Family Assistance During Deployment or
lvlobilization and Emergencies" in the recently revised Army Regulation
608- 1, Army Community Service Program, 30 October I990.
Saints l 7 No,·ember message also proposed a variety of basic ideas
for providing assistance to fam ilies of deployed soldiers. It suggested that
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the substanual deplorment of sold1ers from some commun!lJes might
make !L possible to designate some nomactical vehicles. some recreational facilities, and a community building to suppon DL~I·R r SJII[LD
families. It recommendetlthatthe community commander convene periodic information update meetings for family support groups and for
spouses who were nOL pan ol an}' such group. It suggested that traming
be provided for teachers and child care workers to sensitize them LO the
spcual needs of children of deplored soldiers. and it urged commanders
to c:-.tcnd, when posstblc, the hours of programs and faetlluec; for children It also proposed the establishment m each commumt} ol a family
assistance team of communll) leaders to help coordinate scn·1ces. disseminate accurate information, and dispel rumors. '
After the 26 November mceung with his area community commanders, General Saint issued nC\\ guidance on communi!}' orgnmzation
und programs derived from ideas exchanged there . Saint now required
all communities to establish family support groups immediately, using
DA Pamphlet 608-47 as a gwde. While the family support groups orgamzauonal structure had to be created immediate!)', JLS Inc! of aCLI\'Il)'
would be determined by the C'\tem of dcploymem of the soldiers in the
communllr Each famll)' support group \\aS to brief all of JLs famil) members whose sponsors had deplored to Southwest Asia about the special
suppon available to them .
The message Saim issued on 1 December also initiated some of the
small , but important, additional programs that USAREUR would offer. It
rcqwrcd all communities to establish a "llclpful I" telephone line using
the <:;tandard community telephone number lll. This line was designed
to make available at all times a knowledgeable and respon">IVC person
who could answer questions or refer callers LO someone else who could
help The message also established procedures for bundling mat! b) battalion for d1rect shipment to the unn m South\\'eSt As1a. It suggested
storing unused private!) owned YChides m motor pools. It recommended h1ring m!lnary family mcmbas to fill vacant mail clerk pos1110ns and
hmng any additional needed emplorces pan-time to give more people
JObs. It solicited ideas on how German communities cou ld help, as some
German ci ties and towns were already offering to do. The message asked
communities to survey their dinmg facilities and determine how many
cooks they needed. And it required that each community commander
have a town hall meeting ol the enure community within two weeks after
dcp!O)mCnt
In the 3 December message. c.cncral Saint prodded L ':>AREL.R units
with gUJdance about the regulator> status of family support groups. and
he outlined the t)'Pes of support that could be pro,·idcd to them and to
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area mayors. Family support groups, he explained, were officially recognized volunteer organizations and a component of Army Communily
Service outreach programs authorized by Army regulations. As such,
family support groups were entitled to office and administrative support,
government franking privileges, and transportation in support of their
missions. Other forms of support would have to be approved by the local
Army judge advocate. Mayors. who had been instructed to assist directly families whose military members had deployed to Southwest Asia,
were similarly authorized government support in the performance of
their duties. 1'
With this series of messages and meetings, USAREUR had, within a
month of the announcement of Vll Corps' deployment, established a
system designed to meet the needs of U.S. military family members who
would live in Centra l Europe wh ile their sponsors deployed to
Southwest Asia. To provide ongoing support to this effon, General Bryde
established a Family Support Task Force, which met weekly. It brought
LOgether HQ USAREUR/7 A staff members involved with various community- and family-related functions and programs to answer questions
and to consider and publicize good ideas. Col. Ron joe, the chief of
General Brydcs Human Resources Division, oversaw the operation of
USAREURs family support programs.'~ General Saint remained interested in this work, and on 24 january 1991, he again met his area community commanders to review their community programs.

Community and Unit Family Support Organizations
Family Support Groups

The primary organizations through which USAREUR units provided
support to the families of deployed soldiers were the company and battalion family support groups. Fami l)' support groups were established at
this level for virtually every deployed unit, although some were sti ll in
the process of organizing as late as February. The groups were composed
of unit soldiers and family members, and leadership roles in the groups
often paralleled the units chain of command. Some communities from
which only a small number of soldiers had deployed organized community-wide family support groups rather than unit groups.
In each family support group, volunteers provided infonnation,
assistance, and social and emotional support to famil>' members of
deployed soldiers. Some communities' education centers offered training
courses for family support group volunteers as part of their Advanced
Skills Educalion Program. The family support group would identify and
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help families that needed special support. Through this organization.
families could come wgether to provide mutual reassurance and share
experiences. Each unit group, moreover, served as a liaison between the
rear detachment commander and the unit's community and families. The
basic objective of each group was to "ease the strain and alleviate possible traumatic stress associated with military separation for both family
members and the soldier. "1''
USAREUR's family support groups appear lO have been reasonably
successful in meeting their objeclives. The 1991 USAREUR Personnel
Opinion Survey showed that 5 l percent of the spouses of deployed soldiers participated frequenlly and an additional 24 percem sometimes
participated in their units family support group. Most spouses reponed
that family suppon groups performed at least adequately, although 25
percent felt there could be improvement in all areas, except for emergency assistance. A review of key post-deployment operations in
USAREUR made by the commands inspector general in late january and
early February found that family suppon groups were effective. The
inspector general observed, however, that working with these groups
placed a heavy burden on a few individuals and that the leadership and
participation in some groups closely paralleled the chain of command.
The Armys deputy chief of staff for personnel, General Reno, who visited some USAREUR communities and talked to family support groups
observed some signs of burn-om and resemmem among them , which
testified to their hard work, if not necessmily to their effectiveness. All
measures of the work of family support groups noted greater involvemem by, and therefore presumably help to. the spouses of officers and
senior noncommissioned officers. Families of junior enlisted soldiers
proved hardest to reach. l"
Family support groups gave military spouses a collective voice in
their community and an effective two-way channel or information
exchange \vith their community and rear detachmem commanders. This
collective family voice repeatedly reached General Bean, the Vll Corps
Base commander, and he passed family concerns on Lo General Saint.
The USAREUR commander then addressed major issues of fami ly concern and confronted persistent rumors on American Forces Network
(AFN) television in Germany and in other media. General Bean found
that two of the major concerns expressed in family support groups were
the duration of the deployment , about which no reassurance could be
given, and the uncertain future of USAREUR. Responding to rumors that
a continuing clrawdown of USAREUR could close installations and communities where families of deployed soldiers lived, General Saint went
on AFN TV Lo assure families that although force reductions would con-
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tinue, no community would close while its soldiers were deployed to
Southwest Asia. 21

Family Assistance Centers
Community commanders also established community family assistance centers, a second organization to assist families of deployed personnel. These centers were designed to provide information about and
access or referral to many basic sen·ices and military agencies in one central location. The agencies and services represemed included Army
Community Service and the Red Cross, and employment, financial,
housing, medical, memal health, religious, and transportation services.
Family assistance centers were established in most USAREUR communities, including all or those from which over 50 percent of the soldiers had deployed to Southwest Asia. They operated twemy-four hours
a clay, seven days a week, in communities that had deployed large numbers of soldiers and somewhat expanded work hours in other communities. Most centers oper;ued 24-hour "hotlines'' to answer questions
related to community services and military agencies. A majority of
respondents to the USAREUR Personnel Opinion Survey found their
family assistance centers to be equally valuable to them as their family
support groups and rear detachment commanders. The USAREUR
inspecwr general reponed that the family assistance centers had been
tailored to meet community needs and were well received. They provided basic multilingual services to family members when required and, in
the inspecLOr generals view, relied on the work of a good blend of Army
Community Service and Community Counseling Center professionals
and volumeers. 22
Area Mayoral Program
In addition to the aforememionecl programs, which were speci!kally authorized by the Deparunem of the Army, General Saint suggested
that community commanders appoint area mayors, each of whom cou ld
presem the concerns of an installation, a subcommunity, or a whole
community to the communit}' command. After wrestling unsuccessfully
with the question of how to make the mayoralty a full-time, paid job,
General Saint decided that the position would have to be voluntary and
that its incumbem would have to rely upon community support in the
performance of official duties. Area and community mayors could lead
town meetings and speak with commanders on behalf of the members of
their jurisdiction. 21
Mayors were appoimed in many communi ties and areas within communities in USAREUR, panicularlr in those from which large numbers
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of soldiers had deployed. The Aschaffenburg comnwnity, for example,
had five mayors serving five distinct areas within the community. The
fact that mayors were not initially appointed in some USAREUR communities, including those of the 21st TAACOM, may account for the relatively low apprO\·al ratings recei\·ed by the mayoralty program in the
1991 USAREUR Personnel Opinion Surve>'· In that surve>' -+8 percent of
spouses of deployed soldiers said they were unaware of the mayoral program, and only 10 percent said they found the mayoralty program supporti\'e. The inspector general found a we ll -established mayoral program
operating in the V Corps area, but concluded that even there uncertainty persisted aboUI the mayor's role and his or her relationship to other
support organizations. 'i The mayoralty program was thus one initiative
that seems not to have fully matured during the deployment ol
USAREUR soldiers to Southwest Asia.
Community Response

The 1991 USAREUR Personnel Opinion Survey indicates that both
officially sponsored organizations and private imerpersonal relalionships
assisted the families of the commands deployed soldiers. According to
the survey, those families obtained support from the follm.ving groups,
agencies, or people:
83 percent
Another unit spouse
65 percent
Army Community Service
People in their housing area
62 percent
57 percent
Family support group
57 percent
Family support cemcr
56 percent
Rear detachment commander
56 percent
Supervisors at work
49 percent
A church group
Army chaplains
45 percent
Surely the multiplicity of support groups, systems. and programs contributed to the well-being of the Army families of deployed Army personnel and, by extension, of everyone in USAREUR, during this tense
and difficult time.
Focusing on these support groups and programs, however, may exaggerate the needs of many spouses and families. The personnel opinion
survey also showed that 80 to 90 percent of spouses of deployed soldiers
reponed no problems with landlords, banks or creditors, or even with
using powers of attorney. Fully 93 percent of the spouses of deployed soldiers reponed no difficulty managing the household budget, a proportion
even larger than the 89 percent of those married to soldiers who remained
in Europe who made that claim. z~ Apparently most families were quite
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well equipped to take care of themselves in the military community. The
command's support groups and programs, meanwhile, were ready to provide support whenever the stresses and difficulties of having their sponsors away at war might challenge their abili ty to cope.

Family Support Programs
Helpful1

At General Saints instruction all USAREUR communities established
Helpful 1 telephone services. With the inauguration of this service, individuals and fami lies, particularly the fam ilies of deployed soldiers, could
obtain assistance, counseling, and information twenty-four hours a day
by dialing 11 l. The service was designed to provide an additional or
final place to turn for help when other channels had failed to resolve a
problem or provide support. While this service was meant to connect the
family member with another concerned and knowledgeable member of
the deployed unit, it was sometimes combined vvith family assistance
center hotlines, which typically provided more .. official" information ,
services, and referrals to community agencies and organizations. The
inspector general found that the Helpful l system was working effectively; that the people answering it were well trained , concerned, and
competent; and that the phones were answered "live. " The personnel
opinion survey found that 27 percent of spouses of deployed personnel
found Helpful l supportive as opposed to only 4 percem who found it
unsupportive. However, 23 percent had not heard about it, and 46 percent had no opinion.lb
Counseling Services

USAREUR leaders, including the USAREUR Family Support Task
Force, community commanders, and other USAREUR personnel working
in the family support arena, recognized that family separations and the
likely ground war ahead were creating an extremely snessful emotional
environmenL for the command's DESERT SHIELD families. These personnel
tried to make counselors, crisis intervention Learns, chaplains, and fami ly
support groups as available as possible to affected families. Some He lpful
1 lines and hotlines automatically rebred cal ls to counselors' personal
telephones when "live" telephone respondents were not available in the
office. At the suggestion of the USAREUR Family Support Task Force,
General Saim recommended that community commanders employ counselors in the drug and alcohol abuse prevention program whose workload
was reduced by deployment to provide comprehensive counseling ser-
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vices to families of deployed personnel. 1 It appears that counselors were
available when needed, but that friends, neighbors, family support group
members, and chaplains also frequently helped out.

Postal Services
One of the most prominent concerns of the families of deployed soldiers was the issue of mail delivery. This was also an important issue to
the deployed soldiers themselves, and iL received much command attention throughout the deployment. Because the postal infrastructure in
Southwest Asia was apparently inadequate and because USAREUR soldiers were in the unique situation of deploying from military communities in a foreign coumry, General Saint tasked General Willis to devise a
separate system for the delivery of mail direcLly from family members in
USAREUR military communities to soldiers in Southwest Asia. Under
the system General Willis established, personal mail for each deployed
unit was bundled separate ly at USAREUR Army post orfices each day.
The bundles were consolidated as Vll Corps mail at Rhein Main Air Base
and moved quickly to Southwest Asia. Wnhin two to four days, the mail
would arrive at a personnel services company that was supporting Vll
Corps in Saudi Arabia. There, apparently clue to inadequate force structure, mail-handling equipment, and transportation, mail was often
delayed. Mail between USAREUR and Southwest Asta often wok about
three weeks to reach its destination.zN The postal situation became even
more frustrating for families of deployed soldiers at the stan of the air
war in january, when securi ty restrictions led to a temporary prohibition
on sending packages weighing over sixteen ounces to Southwest Asia. 1"
E-Ma4 Desert FBJY and Telephones
USAREUR leaders recognized from the beginning of the deployment
that mail would never be fast enough and that communication would be
a major concern for deploying soldiers and their families. They thus
searched for alternative means of communication, focusing on telephone-transmitted facsimile communications and on electronic-mail (email) communications to and from personal computers m Europe.
General White and his 5th Signal Command worked to set up an e-mail
system that would allow spouses to send short messages of fifty words or
less; this proved a slow and difficult task because the communications/signal infrastructure in Saudi Arabia was primitive and because
satellite time was at a premium. The system gradually worked more
effectively.
General White also helped establish a system w enable military family members in Europe to send facsimile messages (Fax) free of charge to
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soldiers in Southwest Asia. American Telephone and Telegraph (AT&T)
volunteered to set up a one-wa)' ''Desert Fax" system in Europe similar
lO that <.wailable LO famihes or DES[Rl SJII[LD soldiers in the Uni ted States.
Desert Fax calls would go via the militmy European Telephone System
to England and from there via AT&T ttl Saudi Arabia. General Whites
in fonnation management olTice at 1IQ USAREUR/7 A and his 5th Signal
Command initially placed Desert Fax terminals in family assistance centers in the twelve communities that had deployed the most soldiers to
Southwest Asia. In mid-february, an additional ten Desert Fax terminals
were installed at other key USAREUR locations. Unfortunately, the
Desert Fax system relied on the n1ail in Saudi Arabia right at the point
where the mail was stalled, and therefore it proved hardly any quicker
than the mail. The Armys Automatic Voice Network telephone lines to
Saudi Arabia were also clogged, so that even commanders in Southwest
Asia had a hard ume reaching their rear detachmem commanders by
telephone. ''' It was also possible for soldiers to make commercial calls
from Saudi Arabia to Germany.

Child Care
Al though HQ USAREUR/7 A did not give blanket approval to suggestions that priorities at child development centers be rearranged to
mo\'e the children of deployed soldiers to the lOp of the centers' w<liting
lists, General Saint did inform community commanders that they could
request from his staff exceptions to the normal order of priorities. He
also encouraged and assisted comm unities and family support groups to
create additional child care programs. Hoping lO make drop-in care and
regularly scheduled care available to spouses during medical appointments or routine errands, Saint urged community commanders to establish immediately vvhatever temporary child care facility was ne<.:essary
and then request approval from HQ USAREUR/7 A after the fact J'
Special Transportation Provisions
USAREURs senior staff and community leaders were concerned
about the problems that a lack of adequate local transportation might
cause the families of soldiers who had deployed to South\\'CSt Asia.
Although the Army had created shuttle transportation systems between
some installations and facilities, the dispersed nature of USA REU R communities and installations made USAREU R military personnel and their
families almost as dependent on their cars as typical Americans in the
United States. ln USAREUR a persons house or apanmem, work place,
chi ld care center, commissary and post exchange (PX), bank, medical
facilities, recreational facilities, and friends· houses might well be locat-
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ed in different areas several miles apan. The personnel opinion survey
would confim1 that this was a problem, although it appeared to be no
greater for spouses of soldiers who were deployed than for those whose
spouses remained in Europe.
General Saim and his stalT enwuraged community commanders to
provide local mmsponation to the families of deployed soldiers and
asked mayors of German communities near U.S. installations to gram
free public transportation lo USAREUR soldiers and their families during the deployment. On 23 November 1990, HQ USAREUR/7 A suggested that nomaclical vehicles be employed to expand shuule systems
or to develop new transponation romes bet ween facilities. It also recommended use of nomactical vehicles to transport \'Oiunteers supporting fami ly and community programs. On 7 December the USAREUR
Community and Family Support Agency informed communities that
ther could purchase and operate shuulc buses in support of morale,
recreation, and welfare programs using nonappropriated funds. 32
General Saim wrote to the mayors of German cities with large
USAREUR populations and, while asking them to support the USAREUR
community in general. specifically requested free municipal transportation
for all USAREUR families. The response he received was very positiYe.
Numerous mayors provided free public transportation or free tickets.
These included the mayors of Aalen, Bamberg, Baumholder, Darmstadt,
Frankrun. Heilbronn. Karlsruhe, Pinnasens, Schwaebisch Gmuend, and
Wuerzburg. ln addition, the German commercial firm Daimler-Benz
loaned USAREUR thirty-five mini-vans to support family transponation
needs in the communities most affected by deployment. Working through
the Overseas Military Sales Corporalion, Chrysler and General Motors
donated six nine-passenger vans to USAREUR family assistance cemers. '
Special Housing Provisions and Exceptions

Housing and the uncertain future of some USAREUR installations
were among the major concerns facing the spouses of deployed soldiers.
Those concerns were heightened by the fact that the first announcement
of installations that would be returned to German usc had just been
made in mid-September 1990. In order to reassure family members and
soh-e special problems resu lting from the deployment, HQ
USAREUR/7 A announced the following housing policies:
- Families were assured that they could remain in current housing
lor the duration of the deployment and in government housing faci lities
as long as they remained in USAREUR.
-Families could retain their quaners despite temporary absences of
any duration to visit the United States or to stay with relatives in Germany.
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- If sole or dual-deplo)·ed parents had thctr chtldren leave their
quaners for the duration of the deployment in Ime "nh a family care
plan, the) would nevertheless retain their famil) houstng.
- Deployed soldiers who had been living in private (,crman rental
housing \\'ere allowed either to terminate their leases or to retain them
for the duration of the deployment, as they preferred.
-Military family members who had come to l:uropc wnhout qualtfymg for command support, and who were thus termed non--(:ommand
sponsored. could be asstgned excess famil) housing as an excepuon to
poltq m cases of extreme hardship or for compassiOnate reasons. such
<b tf <I fanlll) was li\·ing m a c.crman community wnh no transportation
or if a soldier's wife was pregnant.
Space-Available Travel to the United States

While General Saint encouraged military fam ilies to continue to
reside in Europe, he helped arrange for many of them to \'isn the United
States on "cm'i ronmental morale leave." ln early December, the
CSi\RFUR commander m chief announced that he had asked the
Department of the Arm) to allow family members of sokltcrs deployed
to ~outhwest Asia to Oy to the vnned States and back aboard military
atrcraft on a space-a,·atlahlc basts On 13 December liQDA announced
that command-sponsored famtly members of soldiers expected to be
deployed to Southwest Asia in excess of ninety days could make one
round-trip, space-available night to the continemal Untted States during
the sponsor's deployment. Category C, or space-available, travel was normally authorized for unaccompanied family member travel to and from
the dutr stauon on a onc-ume basis during their sponsors· overseas
assignments. Now, an additional round trip was authorized for command-sponsored familr members during their sponsor's deployment,
and non-command-sponsored family members of solcltcrs deployed to
~outhwest Asia from an owrseas station were authorized one-time. oneway, space-available travel from the soldier's overseas stauon to the continental United States.
l he space-available t ra\'cl program had its limitations. The amhorizing messages warned that space-available flights might be plentiful
from Europe to the Unit ed ~ tat cs, but unavailable lor the return to
J'uropc. In that case, famtl}' members would either have to pay for
commercial airline tickets or remain in the United ~tatcs. Moreo\'er.
fa mil)· members would potnt out later that it was not 'Cl') pracucal for
a sole parent with se,wal small children to attempt to Oy on a space<1\'atlable basis to "hate\ er au base on the cast coast of the l.:nited
~tales was recei\'ing flights, gt,·en the likelihood of delays and the chat-
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lenges of arranging domestic transponmion. HQ USAREUR/7 A tried,
without success, to allow spouses to get on passenger lists by facsimile message rather than in person at air terminals and to upgrade their
navel to category B. '\

Additional Employment Opportunities
By opening additional employmem opportunities to military famil>'
members, HQ USAREUR/7 A hoped both to provide beuer services to
deploying soldiers and their families and to accomplish critical duties
previously performed by individuals and units that would deploy.
General Bryde requested a blanket excepLion to an existing Army->vide
civilian hiring freeze in order to implement this program. While the
Army secretariat disapproved the blanket exemption, it authorized
USAREUR to create over 2,200 direct support positions, almost 900 of
which involved processing or replacing deployed soldiers or providing
family supporl. ~~> The Army also provided additional funding for many of
these positions. Thus on 17 january 1991 , the Assistant Secretary of the
Army for Manpower and Reserve Affairs, G. l<im Wincup, authOJized
USAREUR to make 100 temporary hires for indirect suppon of DESERT
St-IIELD. Added to the -1-50 hires he had earlier approved to support
deployed soldiers· families, this action brought to 550 the number of
temporary positions in Europe that the Army had decided to finance
with DESERT SHIELD, rather than USAREUR, funds.'7
Additional Educational Opportunities
The staff of HQ USAREUR/7 A worked with local community education centers and with the tuition assistance and scholarship programs of
private and state educational institutions to make classes more accessible to military spouses who might have time available during the deploymenL to continue their education. Beginning in November 1990, the
command encouraged spouses to enroll in German classes in an effort LO
increase their independence during the deployment of their sponsors. It
also encouraged communities to inform family members that most universities and colleges offering classes at USAREUR installations provided
sll\dents a tuition assistance or scholarship program. General Helclstab's
Army Continuing Education System (ACES) Division reduced minimum
class size to three military Sllldems for HeadstarL and Gateway German
classes and allowed local community commanders to determine the
minimum number of military students required for classes in their Basic
Skills Education Program. Advanced Skills Educalion Program, and
High School Completion Program. Spouses of military personnel were
allowed to enroll in these classes whenever space was available.
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The Army Continuing Education Division published a survey of the
educational interests of USAREUR military family members in the 19
and 20 December issues of the European Stars and Stripes. The survey
\Vas completed by 742 respondents, over half of whom were spouses of
deployed soldiers. The classes most desired by these spouses were college courses (60 percent), German classes (19 pcrcem), high school
classes (5 percent), and graduate courses ( 4 percent) . The HQ
USAREUR/7A staff concluded from the survey that its efforts \vere aimed
in the right directions. By I March L991, USAREUR's Continuing
Education Division could repon that over 800 spouses were enrolled in
college courses using spouse scholarship programs and about 300
spouses were enrolled in no-cost classes, such as the Headstan German
classes, the Basic Skills Education Program, and the High School
Completion Program. )~

Department of Defense Dependents Schools Support
The leaders of the Department ol Defense Dependents Schools system in Germany quickly recognized that their administrators, teachers,
and specialists, including above all their counselors and psychologists,
would have imponam roles to play in community and family support
during the deployment and in community crisis intervention in the
event of casualties or other emergencies. On 24 August at the very beginning of the school year, the director of the DOD Dependents Schools,
Germany Region, Dr. j. H. Blackstead, informed his personnel that military families facing possible separation would need their special support. Shortly after the announcemem of the VII Corps' deployment,
Blacksteacl established a regional task force lO ad"ise principals, teachers,
and school counselors on how they could best ease the burdens on families of deploying soldiers. Based on this aJvice, each schools staff was
expected to prepare the school to meet the needs of individual stuclems
and to develop an action plan for the staffs participation in community
crisis intcrvemion teams. w

Handbooks, Newsletters, and Videos
USAREUR headquaners and subordinate organizations issued materials designed to support families in a number of formats and media. At
the end of November, the headquaners published a wide-ranging Family
Assistance Handbook. Some deploying units and military communities.
such as 1he 2cl Armored Division (Forward) and the Frankfurt and
Seventh Army Training Command commumties, published their own
deployment handbooks. The Vll Corps published a rear detachment
commanders assistance handbook. Headquarters, 21st TAACOM, issued
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In his role as commander of the Heidelberg military community;
General Shalikashvili discusses General Dwight Eisenhower with
Heidelberg elementary school children.

a weeki) informauon packet Lo atcl its commumucs· dfons to support
families. L.SAREL R headquancrs, meanwhile, pcnodt<:all) published a
c.:ompilation of ns own mitiatives m the OE-;ERT SlltLtn l·amil)' Suppon
Task Force Issue Book. Family suppon groups, famtl)' assistanc.:e cemers,
and the Army Community Service published local newsletters and bullcuns thm supplemented the infonnation provided by communit)' newspapers on the ~en ic.:es and programs a\'ailablc to ,1ssist families of
deployed soldters In Februar). dunng the atr \\.lr wnh Iraq. HQ
LSARELiR/7A dtstributcd to its communities a \'tdco cmitlcd ..Copmg
\\'ith a Crisis'' for the usc of local f,m1tl)' support groups.
Other HO USAREUR/7A1 Major

Comman~

and Local Programs

fhis stUd)' cannot fully document all of the varied local programs
made m·ailablc to lamtltes of dcplo)'Cd soldiers. A dcsu·tpuon of a sampltng of them. however. c.:an pronde an inclicauon of the range of programs offered to families b) USARLL R communtucs. At Coleman
Kascrne. Gelnhauscn, German), for example. the Arm)' Communll)'
Scnice offered workshops on dealing with the deployment, two video
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cameras and tapes for famthes tO make video messages for thctr spouses,
spcual support to new mothers. emergency food lockers. and a telc\·iston with continuous CNN co\·eruge of Dr:::.ERT STOR~t. along with more
time-tested programs. ~''
Many of the ideas developed in ouLiying installations and commun itics were communicated to the USAREUR Family Support Task Force,
\\ hich dtsseminated them in "Good Idea" messages to area community
commanders. These goocltdeas often focused on expandtng counsclmg.
educauonal. and recreauonal opportunities for young children and
teenagers, mcluding suggestions on how to replace deployed coaches of
youth sports teams. Other suggcsuons came in the area of automobtle
c:1re, mcluding ha\'ing auto craft shops or rear detachments pro\'iclc free
classes tn auto maintenance or assistance in buying and selling cars.
Although most of the programs were aimed at the deployed soldiers' fami lies who remained in Europe, USAREUR leaders also considered the special needs of deploymg single soldiers. Some of the tdeas
recommended for these soldiers included ways to store household
goods and private automobiles, encouragement for rear detachments to
send ne\\'sleuers to the parents of single soldiers, and checkltsts and
t tme off duty to help the sokltcrs take care of personal bus mess before
deployment.
CSAREUR's Good Ideas t-.lcssagc Number 5. for example, addressed
the issues of pets and paying bills. Differences between Amencan and
c;erman altitudes toward pets was one of the many reminders to
;\mericans in Germany that they were living in a foreign e1wtronment.
Thus l IQ USAREUR/7 A warned that the abandonment of pets was inhumane. potentially dangerous, il legal, and subject to huge fines in
Gennan>. The message recommended that a visit to the commands vetennanan facilities be a rcqutred stop for pet O\\'ners dcparung the command. ~1essage Number 5 also pronded man) ideas to factlttate paying
bill~. including the suggesuon that married couples ec;tabltsh JOint
checkmg accounts. The parttctpauon of almost all U~AREuR personnel
in '>ure-Pay, an existing S)'Stem by which a soldier's pa] \\as automaticall)' deposited in the bank, eltminmcd many potcnual c.:ash-Oow problems. Commun ity banks also gave helpful talks to fami l> c;uppon groups
and others. attempting to rcsol\'c problems with banking issues and
other ftt1ancial concerns."
Post-Deployment Family Weekend Holidays in the Bavarian Alps

\\ tth the support ol ~ccretar) of the Arm> Stone and Generals
\ uono and Sulli\'an. Generals '>atnt and Bryde developed a plan to establtsh a U5AREUR Soldiers Recrcauon Center at Berchtesgaden, German)',
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in facilities that the Arm) had been
planning to \'acate. Furmshed '' ith
approximately 600 beds, the recreation center \vas des1gnec.l 10 pro\'lde all returning USAREUR soldiers and their famthes a three-day
holida)' m the Ba,·arian Alps as a
re:.pitc from Operauons ObERT
SHIELD and D1 srRT $1 ORlll and from
the demanding assignments that
lay ahead of them in I uropc. It
was deCided thm USARCUR would
assume responsibilny lor operaLion and maintenance of the
Berchtesgadcn facilities and oversec recreauon center personnel
and funcuons for this purpose.
USAREUR would subs1ch:e room
charges with USAREUR morale,
welfare, and recreation lunds and
Berchtesgaden, GermanYt
offer affordable meals and beversite of a USAREUR
ages. Both federal and local
Soldiers Recreation Center
German officials fully c;upponed
1he USARLUR recreauon center at
Berchtesgaden. Soldiers' panicipation in the program was administe red
b)' unit t:hains of command. The ret:reation center would remain open
from late Apnl umil all chg!lJle units and soldiers had a chance 10 participate. A \'anet) of sports and recrcauonal programs were offcn.·d, as
well as entertainment. Panic1pants responded enthusiastically.'·

Host Nation Support
USARCUR obtained host nation support at every stage of its efforts to
assist U.S. forces in Southwest Asia. As has been n01cd above, the most
effective European support of the deployment of USAREUR troops was
the spomancous effort of German md1tary units to help their partnership U.S. umts prepare. load. and transport their equipment to port
Similarly the grassroots expressions ol support for the USAREUR families and communities left behind may have been just as important as
all the offit:ial host nation support they received. There was a good deal
of both.
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At the end of '\!oycmber 1990 the federal C1ennan gl)\'ernment
undertook a campmgn called "ProJeCt Fnendsh1p" to encourage
Bunclcswchr units to support Amencan, British, Canadian, and French
soldiers deploying to Southwest Asia, and it asked German Clllzens and
communities to aid the NATO mllitarr families remaining in their communiucs. The campaign was headed by the BwuJc,wc/11 Inspector
General, Admiral Dieter Wellershoff. Encouraged h) the American
embass) m Bonn, the German governmem put together a multinational
working group that would tdenuf)' requirements for suppon and proVIde procedures for drawing on German sources or assistance to satisfy
these requirements. The German federal :-.limstry of Defense meanwhile
established an orgamzation called Action Friendship, \\ h1ch anyone
des1ring to make a contribuuon to the project could join by paying a
membership fee of at least thiny DcutsciJc Mark (DM). Fach German military district and subdistrict command named a point or contact to
receive requests for German support, expanded its cont.lcts \\ ith U.S.
and other NATO installations, and acti\'atecl partnership relationships
wnh l\ATO unns stationedm 1ts area.
The campaign encouraged German officials at all le\els to adopt a
supportive approach and thcreb) contributed to the success of local free
transponauon initiath·es. It "-.ancuoned" the spontaneous support provided b) Bwulesweltr units to their allied panner:;hip units. Above all,
their governments campaign encouraged German citizens to express and
donate a wide variety of support. Noteworth)' were the many in\'itations
given to American families to visit German families during the Christmas
holida)' season and the "adopt a lamily" programs that dc"elopcd in
some communities.~·
German politicians at e\'CI') polnical lc\·el. particularly those from
the states and communities that had \\Orked most with American military forces over the years, exprc:;sed and somcumcs contnhutcd support.
For C\amplc. the ~linistcr-Prcsldcnt ol Rhineland-Palatinate, Dr. Carlludwig \\'agner, wrote to tna}·or:. of key cnies in his state encouraging
them to offer all possible support to the familie:. of deployed t\mcncan
soldiers in their communities. In addition to offering U.':>. military families free public transportation, German cities ga\'e tickets to municipal
swimming pools and other recreational facilities to American servicerelated families and organtzed events for these famtlic:. over the
Chnstmas and New Years holtdays.
Pm·me donauons were sufftelcntly \\'tdespread, vaned .•md substanual to reqUire the de\·clopment of official legal gutdance on thc1r acceptanLe and use. For example. the German ~lilitaf) Distnn Admm1stration
Ill and the Gcm1an-t\mencan ':->teuben-Schurz :::,oc1ety tn Duesseldorf
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Bundeswehr soldiers show their appreciation for the US. Army
mission in Southwest Asia by handing out roses to drivers
departing a US. Army installation in Heidelberg 10 January 1991.

had by 1 April L991 together donated over DM 10,500 to assist
American military families. The Swiss Tourist Association, Grindelwald,
offered American families free vacations. Individuals also offered assistance in their own ways. Col. Michael F. Kush, USAREURs Deputy Chief
of Staff for Host Nation Acti\'ities, recounted the story of a soldier who
was standing guard at Patch Barracks in Swttgan, Germany, when a
motorist drove up to him , handed him an envelope containing two DM
500 bills, and told him to make sure it got where it was needed.
The U.S. federal cominumg resolution of 1 OcLOber L990 authorized
the secretary of defense to accept conditional contributions from foreign
governments and individuals in support of defense operations. On 4
January 1991 , General Saint asked General Sullivan for help in convincing Secretary Cheney to delegate to General Saint the authority to
approve such gifts and donations given in suppon of Operation DESERT
StllELD up to a value of $25,000. General Saint noted in his appeal that
commanders had been offered video cameras for usc by soldiers in
Southwest Asia, vehicles for the use of famil)' suppon groups. and coloring books, specifically for the children of deployed soldiers.;'
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HQ USAREUR/7 A tried lO help communit)' commanders in making
decisions on the acceptance and use of private donations. While the local
commanders ultimately made those decisions, HQ USAREUR/7 A recommended that donated money be used for morale, welfare, and recreation programs for all USAREUR soldiers and family members, including bm not limited to DESERT SHIELD families. Community Morale,
Welfare, and Recreation Funds could accept donations and gifts up to
$25,000 from any source. Private organizalions, such as family suppon
groups, because they were not instrumentalities of the United States government, could receive private donations and gifts of any size. HQ
USAREUR/7 A pointed out the advamages of each. Most substantial
donations were surely channeled into the Community Morale, Welfare,
and Recreation Fund for the good of all members of the community.""

Local Demonstrations and Other German Political
Opposition
In spite of this broad German public support for U.S. and other coalition
soldiers in Southwest Asia and their families, opponents of the coalition's
imen·emion against Iraq managed to mount significant demonstrations
against it in Germany in the fall and winter of 1990-91. The demonstrations were organized and led by a number of political and church
groups that included pacifists and individuals who wished w see an end
to the U.S. presence in Germany. Some of these demonstrations took on
a distinctly anti-American LOne. Aiming at maximum visibility to U.S.
personnel and their families, the demonstrations were focused on key
American headquarters and locations, such as Heidelberg, Nuremberg,
Stuugart, and Bremerhaven. Demonstralors lefl primed material opposing lhe war or even advocating refusal to deploy on doorsteps and under
windshield wipers of USAREUR soldiers and family members. Some of
this literature contended that family members would not be supported
and even spread rumors that their housing was lO be taken away and
retumecl lO the German government. Some German television stations
and newspapers gave time and space to these views.t·
By early 1991 the antiwar demonstrators produced what Colonel
Kush described as a "backlash from the German people, the so-called
'silem majority. "''K This response was evidenced in Project Friendship, a
number of counterdemonstrations by German supporters of the U.S.
policy, and the coumless donations and other individual expressions of
support described above. But the demonstrations and other very visible
expressions of opposition to the intervemion surel)' left Americans in
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German demonstrators spell out their support of Americans in the
Persian GuH at the gate to Campbell Barracks, 7 February 1991.
Germany, especially families of soldiers deployed to the Gulf, occasionally feeling isolated and vulnerable.

Security Measures and Their Impact
These stresses and tensions were heightened by the danger of terrorist
acts or acts of sabotage directed against the U.S. military in Europe, a
threat which led to the imposition of strict security measures throughout
USEUCOM and a massive requirement for guards throughout already
shorthanded USAREUR. The threat w USAREUR had two facets, each of
which required separate security or force protection measures. One goal
of the American security effort was protecting the deployment or DESERT
SHIELD personnel and equipment to the Gulf. A second, equally important, objective was protecting USAREUR military communities and
installations and other places where Americans li ved and gathered, particularly in the communities and installations that sent large percentages
of troops to Southwest Asia and gathering places in large cities housing
significant American populations and activities.
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There were two ingredients in decisions to impose secUiity measures. First, information on a potential threat had LO be collected and
analyzed. Intelligence personnel assigned to USEUCOM, USAREUR, and
other USEUCOM components were responsible for this function.
Second, affected commanders had to assess the perceived threat and
decide what measures to impose to protect against it. Commanders at
various levels had divergent "iews of the necessit)' and feasibilit) of
imposing different security measures in their sphere. Ultimmely, General
Galvin decided that a surficiem threat existed across Europe to justify the
imposition of the second strictest level of protective measures, THREAT
CONDlTION C (THREATCON CHARLIE), for the entire European
Command. General Saint strongly dissented from the decision to impose
a uniform level of protective measures throughout the theater; Saim
wanted to give more flexibility on these mauers to senior commanders. '"
Security Plans and Experience

HQ USAREUR/7 A had confidence in its ability to deal with security threats, because it had just revised its security plans and successfully implemented them in the mo"ement of chemical weapons to port in
Operation STEEl 80:\, ·which ended in September 1990. CINCUSAREUR Operations Order 90-1, Force Protection, had been
revised and republished on I April 1990. This order provided for four
levels of security and force protection, from THREATCON A, the least
restricting, to THREATCON D, which carried the strictest force protection measures. The movement of chemical weapons from
Rhineland-Palatinate to port in northern Germany, which required
fau ltless security and protection, had demanded close cooperation
with the Germans both in intelligence co llection and security implementation. The USAREUR deputy chief of staff, intelligence, General
Pfister, worked with the Ge rman governmem to establish an info rmation and security net that not only tested USAREUR plans, but succeeded in protecting this extremely sensitive operation. Subsequently,
USAREUR could usc the same security net to assess the threat to
USAREUR equipment, installations, and communities during VII
Corps' deployment. lt could then apply the measures delineated in
Operations Order 90-l to protect U.S. personnel and property. The
problem, of course, was finding the personnel to implement these
security measures during and after the deploymem of over 75,000
USAREUR soldiers, inc luding I ,200 military police, to Southwest Asia,
from some of the very communities and installations that might be the
most likely targets of terrorists and saboteurs or, at least, places where
the U.S. population wou ld fee l most vu l nerab le. '~
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General Samt first made sure that USAREUR was prepared to carry.
out whatever securit) measures were necessary. In October and agam m
NMember soon after VII Corps deployment plans were announced, HQ
USAREUR/7 A asked communiues lO review their force protection plans
and to identify the soldiers and units they needed, whether available or
not, to 1mplcment force protccuon measures of each THREATCON level.
In order to offset de\'elopmg shon falls in military police and guard personnel, si' Army Reser\'e and four Nauonal Guard militar) pollee companics and an Army. Reser\'c mlantr)' baualion deployed to USAREUR.
t\dthuonally, selected USARfU R unns ,,·ere slated to rem force existing
sccunt) forces. if necessar). General Ch1dichnno, the USAR!"L R pro\'OSt
marshal, <lsked for authority. and fundmg to hire local nauonal and U.S.
family. member guards to make up in pan for deployed sold1ers. In
December and january General Samt tasked his major commands to
1dcmify their requirements for civilian guards to replace deployed soldiers. Generals Saint and Shalikashvili worked with German civil and
military authorities to ensure adequate local support, and an additional
S1 I 5 mil !ton was authorized to contract civilian guards In mid-january
General Samt d1rected the crcatton of pnmary reaction forces. each composed of four militar) pollee platoons m the '\urcmhcrg, Karlsruhe.
Kmserslautern, and Frankfurt arc;ls
In December and january USARl:UR again reviewed lb force protection plans and ensured the command was prepared to deal with a
substantially increased terrorist threat. General Saint asked each community to test, during the period from I0 through 20 January 1991, its
Ioree protection plans to Ti l REA lCON DELTA, to execute spcciric addiuonal measures. and to prepare to implement THRI:.ATCON CIIARUE
on order for a period to be decided by the community commander. The
adtlluonal measures Saint requested mduded chcckmg two forms ol
identtlkauon at all access points to U <) installations. idcnulying off-post
establishments frequented by L ~ personnel to help focu.., host nauon
sccunt)' efforts there. and more generally coordinaung plans "nh host
nation orficials. General Saint asked that public mfonnation released
about the community TIIREt\TCON exercises mention that the exercises were geared toward "normal events."''
Threat Assessment in December and January

lhrcm assessments in December and january indicated that U.S.
mstallauons and personnel throughout Europe. particularly m large
cnics. were at a high risk of attack In the fall of 1990 most Intelligence
sources agreed that Iraq had mobdtzed its imelligcnce-collecttng sources
in preparation for a violent global campmgn against U.S. and coalition
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targets m the event of war In December, General ~amt instructed
L "'AREUR communny commanders lO ask their solchers, civilians, and
famil) members to watch for and report suspicious persons and packages. In December and January IIQDA warned that the U.S. mtelligence
community had concluded that terrorist attacks against U.S. and allied
per-;onncl and interests, particularly in the Persian C,ulf rcgton and in
htrope, were almost a certainty in the event of hostilntes. German
authonues anticipated <UWcks against persons and fauiHtcs of the
nauons tm·oh·ecl, tf war broke out in the GulL USAREL R leader~ thought
the most ltkel) mode of attaLk \\'Ould be indiscrimmate bombings m
<Kcesstble places frequented by Amcncans. including unprotected military mstallations. USAREUR and German intelligence agenctes were particular!} concerned about the vulnerability of schools and school buses.
In the l lcidclberg communit)', fo r example, experts saw the danger of
at tack b)' two- or three-man teams fron1 several possi ble terrorist organiznuons. The most likely pcrcct\·ed threats were from cxplostve devices,
an attack using small arms or automatic weapons, the assassinauon of a
tmlnary leader, a ktdnapping, or a suit.:ide car-bomb attack ,\hhough
there was general agreement that the threat was htgh and although there
had been numerous reports of posstble surYeillance of L ':) faolities m
Europe, hule specific tnformatlon existed to help U5AREUR leaders,
community commanders, or militar) police officials to focus protecuon.

THREATCON CHARLIE Implemented
As the air war with lmq began on the night of 16- 17 january 199 1,
l lcadquaners USEUCOM released Operation Order P1 1 :-.:m1r DFRNDER
and m 0045 local ume pcrcci\'ed the terrorist threat to be high and
declared TI IREATCON C llt\RLIL throughout the European Command.
At 0230 on L7 januar) 1991, c.encral Saint ordered the commanders of
hts maJor command support ,1reas to implement TH RLAf( 0\J CHARIll at all LSAREUR militar) communities and installauons until further
notice The stringent sccUnt) measures \\'ere challengmg for u~AREUR
lt> msutute and maintain. In add11ion to the military and host nation
pnhce and contract guards prepared for this contingenC}'. U~AREUR had
the tactical units remainmg in Europe comribute to gunrding the commands installations and persons. 1\ total of approximately 23,000 personnel were required to perform security duties datly to tmplemem
·r IIRLAfCON CHARLIE throughout USAREUR. Communny commander-. adopted \\'hateYer adclttlon.ll local measures the) deemed necessarr.
In ~omc commumues, schools were dosed until adequate protection
could be pro\'ided to thctr btuldmgs and buses or until the threat substdcd In Heidelberg, for example. barncrs \\'ere erected around schools
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Soldiers of the 26th Support Group search vehicles entering a US.
installation in Heidelberg under Threat Condition Charlie,
28 February 1991.
where they adjoined public roads or propeny. Guards rode school buses.
Parking restrictions reduced access to installations for almost everyone.
Long lines of cars wailing to be inspected at the entrances to USAREUR
installations and housing areas must ha\'e made anyone contemplating
an attack aware of the U.S. security measures. ~
Host nation police and army forces made imponant contributions to
the security of USAREUR personnel and installations. German police at
both stale and local levels cooperated closely with U.S. military authorities. The formal assistance of the Bundeswcl1r was more difficult to
arrange. German commanders were willing to help protect Americans
off-post, bm some of them !dt that they did not have the authority to
help guard U.S. installations. In the absence of serious terrorist anacks
and in view of the spontaneous assistance of Gennan soldiers and units
at the local level, USAREUR found it unnecessary to formally request
Btmdeswel1r assistance in protecting U.S. installations."
Although USAREUR security elements receh·ed many reports of possible surveillance of U.S. facilities by suspicious persons, no significant
terrorist acts actually occurred during the war. USAREUR commanders,
who were stretching their resources in implementing THREATCON
CHARLIE, soon looked for ways to reduce the THREATCON level in
4
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communities that were considered less likely targets. However, it was not
until 4 March, shortly after the ground war ended, that the Seventh
Army Training Command was authorized to reduce protective measures
in its communities to THREATCON BRAVO. Only on 15 March 1991
were most other communities in USAREUR given that option, and
THREATCON CHARLIE remained in effect in Frankfurt and Stungan
until 19 March."''
USAREUR succeeded in performing a widely expanded force protection mission at the very time that many of its military police personnel and potential guards had deployed to Southwest Asia. The intense
security measures were difficult for the command and for its members,
but they reduced the danger of serious terrorist activity in Europe during the war.

Reconstituting Units and Restoring Readiness
The deployment of many of USAREUR's units and the dispatch of
replacement crews and massive sustainment support to Southwest Asia.
together with the implememation ofTHREATCON CHARLIE force protection measures in Europe, undoubtedly brought USAREUR's readiness
to fight a war in Europe LO a low point in December 1990 and january
199 J. USAREUR had deployed over 40 percent of its personnel and over
half of its combat units, plus key crews, much of its combat support
struct.ure, and a substantial percentage of its most modern equipmem
and ammunition. Moreover the forces remaining in Europe were buffeted more extensively than these statistics indicate. For example, approximately 7,000 personnel and much essential equipment were cross-leveled from units remaining in USAREUR to units deploying to Southwest
Asia. Cross-leve ling brought VII Corps strength to over 98 perccm, but
the overall personnel strength of USAREUR units remaining in Europe
dropped to about 92 percent in December \vhen VII Corps deployed.
The deployment of crews, squads, and individual replacements further
degraded USAREUR's readiness.
The personnel shortages and readiness problems were not, however,
uniformly distribULcd among the units USAREUR retained. The personnel status of combat units, whose predeploymem strength had typically
been kept high, was not seriously arfected, although their readiness was
lowered by the departure of trained crews. On the other hand, some
remaining combat service and combat service support units that had
endured low personnel strength and equipment readiness leve ls even
bdore the deploymcm may have become completely ineffective after
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cross-leveling. Retained units that were preparing for inactivation were
also probably of little usc to a combm force. POMCUS and theater
reserve stocks, meanwhile, had been pillaged to modernize U.S.-bascd
units deploying to Southwest Asia and to sustain all USCENTCOM
forces. According to General Hcldstab, it took awhile to gauge the reacliness of the force remaining in USAREUR with any degree of accuracy.
General Saim believed the reduction in USAREUR readiness was
worth the risk, because the threat of war in Europe was low and the
stakes in SoULhwest Asia were high. Moreover he believed he could
quickly restore his command's readiness and field a respectable V Corps
of two divisions or even deploy an additional division to Somhwcst Asia,
if necessary. lndeed, by the end of Ocwber 1990 General Saint and his
planners had developed ClNCUSAREUR Concept Plan 4285-90 to
deploy residual forces to other possible contingencies virtually anywhere
in the world or lO reenforce USCENTCOM further."
General Saim and his planners carefully evaluated the force struclllre
remaining in USAREUR after deployment of VI I Corps. factoring in the
impact of drawdown plans. Saint personally had reviewed every decision
to send units or equipment, supplies. and ammunition to Southwest Asia
that would lower USAREUR reserves below stated minimum requiremems. lie had taken two major steps towa rd maimaining and restoring
readiness by instituting stop-loss and a permanent change of station
freeze, as described in Chapter 5. These policies substantiall y reduced
departures from USAREUR, while the arri\'al of reserve replacements
gradually bolstered the commands strength. Nevertheless, personnel
with certain desperately needed skills or grades failed to arrive in sufficient numbers. Saint therefore solicited specific types of Army Reserve
and National Guard units, particularly medical and military police elements, and he requested individual reservists with specific skills to fi ll
critical positions and to replace deploying crews. He revised his 1991
drawdown plans and, as soon as Vll Corps departed, he realigned command and comrol of the remaining tactical fo rce structure as described
in the paragraphs below.

Command and Control Realignment
Implementing plans developed concurremly \Nith the decisions on
which units to deploy wi th VI I Corps, General Saint attached to V Corps
the most important VII Corps units that wou ld remain in USAREUR after
the departure of the commander, VI I Corps. He did so after briefing
General Vuono on the subject on 17 November 1990. HQ USAREUR/7 A
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auaehed to v Corps the Ist and 2d Brigades, 3d lnfantr} Divtsion: the
bt 13ng;ldc, lst Armored Dt\ tston, and remaining 1st Armored Dtvtsion
combat units; the 17th and 72d rield Artiller} Bngades: the 7th
h1gineer Brigade and the three engineer baualions and four separate
companies that remained assigned to it; and various personnel and
finance units. General Bean, as commander, VII Corps Base, controlled
the remaining VII Corps headquarters clements and a number of VII
Corps units that \\ere not auached to \' Corps. The allaehment of \'II
Corps units at least gave the commander, \'Corps, most of the structural buildmg blocks he would need to put an effective l·orps back together and to accomplish hts tn\Sston. The VII Corps· I uropean tacucal
rcsponstbilnies had been transferred to V Corps units soon after the
dcplo}mem of the VII Corps was announced.

Delay of Drawdown and Restructuring
'>uspendmg or delaying the drawdo\\'n of those unns that were not yet
so achanced in the stanclckm n process as to be beyond renc\\'al helped
mamtam t.;SAREUR readmess .mel comributed to tiS abdll) w pronde
suppnn to USCENTCO~I Dunng the early planning ot ...,outhwcst Asia
support, General Saint and hts staff had tried as much as possible to
adhere to existing drawdown plans and schedules. Th1s left un11s with
about 7,000 personnel so far into the drawdown process by November
1990 that their readiness could not be restored even ir Saint had so
desired. Units with a total ol approximately 30,000 personnel had been
planned for drawdown dunng ltscal year 1991. Samt and his staff rcalt::ed tn September as the)' began to plan didsion rotations that the drawdown of a number of these unns \\'Ould ha\'e to be dclay·ed ac; they \\'Crc
needed to fill reqwremems m the deploying force or 10 help support
deployment. This dela) of the dra\\'clO\\ n indin~ctl) helped maintain
L~ARrUR readiness by keepmg addllwnal units in the force structure
dunng \II Corps' deployment f\·en \\'hen units that had been slated for
drawdown deployed, they contributed to USAREUR readiness hy mccttng requirements that might othe rwise have been given to end-state units
that cou ld now remain in USARLUR. Admiueclly, the drawdown delay
also postponed the transfer ol some modernized equipment frtm1 inacti,.,utng untts to end-state unns. On 3 December, rough!}' a month after
L '>ARLUR had dctcrmmed \II Corps' force structure, '' hKh included
many macti\'ating units, HQDA mformed USARft..,R that 1991 drawdown inacti\'ations should go ahead as much as posstblc, .1lthough units
prevtously scheduled for d rawdm' n should be deployed to Southwest
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Asia when necessary." Funhcr US/\REUR action on force reduCLion and
uniL inactivation would await the return of VII Corps from Southwest
t\::,ta.

Army Reserve and National Guard Reinforcements
IIQ USAREURI7A, V Corps, the 2 1st TAACOM, the 7th Medical
Command, and other USAREUR commands quickly identified critical
personnel reqwrcments resulting from Vll Corps' deployment and subsequent!} mocltfted thctr requests to cope with higher Til REATCOI\ bcl<> or to CO\'er developing shonlalls. As described m the previous chapter, the 7th Medl<.'al Command tdentifted its personnel requirements
curly, and it began to receive criucally needed United States Army
Reserve and Anny National Guard units in December. By that time,
essential military police, <:ombm support, and combat service support
unns were also on their wa) LO USt\RElJR. General ~aim re\'iewed
requests from L <;ARLUR commando., for additional rcsen-e component
umh and mdt\ tduab during the 7 December 0&1 bnehng and continued to recel\'C them and pass them on to HQDA right up until the
ground war.
In januar) and l·ebruary an addnionaltcn Army Reserve units totaling almost 5,000 personnel arri\'Cd in USAREUR, includmg more mcdllal and mtlllal) pollee units, an mlantr)' baualion. ordnance units. a
militar} imelltgcnce detachment. and other combat support and combat
scr\lce support untts. all designed to replace deployed L <.,AREUR unns.
Nauonal Guard untts also replaced U')t\REUR medical. ordnance, engineer. and other unib. Appendix D contains a list of t\rmy Reserve and
National Guard units that served in U~AREUR during Dt'>l Rl SHIELD. In
some cases, the Reserve and 1'\ation,\l Guard unib had earlier recci\'Cd
m·crseas dcplo)'ment training in L'<.,ARI2UR. The n:.,cn·e component
unns made a stgmhcam comnbuuon to restoring and expandmg
L SAREUR's combat support and communll}' medical scn·tccs, m implementing THREAl CON CHARLIE throughout the command, and tn
mamtaining <:n tical combat service support responsibili ties of the 2 1st
rAr\COM and the 3d Corps Support Command."1
USAREUR generally processed and supported reserve component
unit personnel m the same \\'a} as It did the Regular Arm) replacements
11 rccetved, except that the Am1y Rescn·e and \!auonal (.,uard personnel
were considered to he in tcmporar) dut) status and thus \\'ere not enutlcd to be accompanied by thctr lamtlics. USARELJR units gave the
reservists organ tzational cloth ing, indtvidual equipment, and other logts-
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tical support JUSt as thC) gaw them to Regular Arm) soldiers reponing
to lJSARLl R The resen·1sts were not. howen~r. treated equall) 111 the
assignment of housmg. The resen·1sts and guardsmen were elig1blc for
any excess ramlly housing. but the> could not be plnccd on any family
housing waiting lists. i\ community commander could pack up and store
possession-; of unaccompanied LSAREUR soldiers deplored to
Southwest Asia and turn their unaccompanied per,.onnel quarter-; over
to reserve component personnel only "1f all other means of housing RC
[reserve component] units on post arc exhausted.""'
In addition to the reserve component units auachcd to USAREUR
during the Southwest Asta deployment, indi\'lduall> mobili;::ed 1\rmy
Resen·e and 'auonal Cruard personnel filled cnucal positions in
USARl L R, particularly m the medical and chaplatns corps. On:r 5,000
individual reservists served m vital military ocwpational specialties
throughout V Corps. Another sixty Army Reserve personnel came to
USAREUR under Temporal'} Tour of Active Dut) orders to fill OLher critical vacanues, includmg twenty-four chaplams and se,·enteen chaplams'
assistams. \.1orc than I00 Army ReseiYe personnel on o\·erscas deployment traming also prO\ ided direct support for Dr.:;t:RT St 111 1 n in
USAREUR. In December the Seventh Army Reserve Command in
Heidelberg, German)', mobilized three officers onto active duty training
to supplement Colonel \lumby's HQ U':>AREUR/7 A Crisis Action Team.
(Fi,·e Se\'l'nth Arm) Rcser\'e Command units composed of Amcncans
lt\·ing 111 Furope were also activated and deployed to Southwest Asia to
serve 111 tactical operations centers or as headquarters clements.)
USAREUR released individual replacements very soon after the ground
war ended and most rcsen·e component umts not long after that: some
units and mdi\·iduals "hose missiOns continued to be critical, however,
remamcd with USARI:UR until the begmnmg of redeployment.

Division Reconstitution Plans
The 3d Infantry OI\'1"1011 required the most stgnificant reorga111zauon
after the deployment of VII Corps. The reconstitution had two objecti\TS, restoring USAREUR readiness and creating the capability to deploy
an addllional USAREUR dtvision to ~outhwest Asia by Februar> 1991. if
requested General ~amt \'!Sited the 3d lnfantr) Di,·ision on 19
November and stressed the need to rebuild the d1v1sion so that it would
be fully capable of deployment and fighting. Saim wanted this renovation completed quickly. When General ~hoffncr. the divisions commander. proposed complcung the rcbuildmg by April. General Saint urged
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Shoffner to look at the feas1btlll}' of getung it done b} February General
Shoffner needeclw replace his 3d Brigade, which had deployed with the
1st Armored Division. He incorporated tn that brigades place the lst
Bngade, 1st Armored Division, which, ltke the brigade he had lost,
included two infantr)' baualtons and one armor battalion. General Saint
promtsed that the incoming 6th Squadron, 6th Cavalry, an attack helicopter unit that had been acti\·atccl at Fon Hood , lcxas, in April I 990,
would help the 3d Infantry Dtvision to mcrease tts a\lation assets.
General Shoffner needed ten more Bradley fighling ,·chicles to meet
his divisions cavalry requirements, and he wanted to accelerate his
mobile subscriber equipment modernization. To complete the moclernizauon of his Bradlc) Occt, he needed to upgrade their engines to 600
horsepower at i\lnmz Arn1> Depot. lie also \\anted more personnel
traineclm diviston arttllery nrc suppon and additional transport and communications capahiliues, notably more radios and more heavy, expandeclmobllit) tacucaltrucks. Shoffner had two other critical concerns First. he
asked that the dmwdown of several of h1s umts scheduled to maUt\'ate on
l May, 1July, and 1 September 1991 be stopped. Second, he needed priority to train the ld Infantry Division at the Gralenwoehr and llohenfels
Training Areas in January and February 19t)l :~
In a meetmg "nh General Shoffner on 5 December 1990, General
Saint agreed to e,·ery one of the tnitiath'Cs Shoffner proposed, except for
the acceleration of mobile subscriber equipment modernization. Saint';
obJeCtt\T appeared to be to prepare the 3d lnfantr) Dtvision to deploy to
Southwest Asia or elsewhere. tl necessary, by :-..larch 1991. Though most
of Shoffner's intllatt\·es were completed, the 3d lnfantr)' Dins1on was not
called upon to deploy. ~·
The 8th Infantry Division, \\'hich had remained largely intact during
\'ll Corps' deplo} ment, took a different approach under its new commander, i\laj. Gen. john P. Oqen. He had to accept that his Ist Brigade
remained scheduled for drawdown in 1991 and that the 4th Battalion,
34th Armor, which had deployed to Southwest Asia ''ith the 3d
Armored Di,·tstOn, \\'Ould not be replaced. Oqcn warned General
\laddox, his\ Corps commander and a former commander of the 8th
Infantry Division, that failure or inabtltt)' to modernize the division's
infantr) battalions with Bradley fighting \'Chtcles would "den} USAREUR
the combat po\\'er of two hngades." II he were gi\'Cn three battalions of
Bradley ftghting vehtcles, he would he prepared to send two full} modernized brigades to any contingency by july and a third by October.
Ho\\'e\'er. only the 4th Battalton. 8th Infantry, received the needed
BradiC)·:. m thts time frame, although the 4th Battalion. I 2th lnfanll'),
began to recetvc thl'm in October 1991
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The Impact of Crew Replacement Requirements
The crew replacement m1ssion discussed m Chapter 6 abt1\'e significant!) \'lllatcd USARtUR's efforts to recon-.tnute ItS dl\ ISH.ms and restore It'>
combat readiness Cre\\ replacement undoubted!) violated General
Saint's frequently expressed principle nf avoiding hollow forces. Genernl
Maddox said that he would prefer to send complete, combat-read)· battalion.,, 1f he could thereb} r~tain some other combat-ready bauahons 111
CSARLUR. General Saint informed the Army Stall that he agreed, but to
no avaiL As a result, V Corps relied on indi\·idual ready reservists to hll
the gaps left by deploying crews and provided those reservists with as
much relevant training as could be arranged.

USAREUR Personnel Readiness Status
General Saint reponed to the chief of staff of the Arm)' and the supreme
allied commander, l:urope, on 11 janu.ll)' l991 thm the O\'Crall personnel outlook in U::,AREUR was not so bleak. He then talhed the overall
personnel strength of residual USARCL R units at 92 percent, wnh the 3d
Infant!') Di,ision at 95 percent and the 8th lnfantr)' Division at 89 percent of authonzcd levels. I lc pointed out that some units had much
more substantial personnel c.leficienCJes. For example. the 1st Baualion,
6th Infant[)', \\'US staffed at 78 percent and the 2d Baualion. '32d Armor.
at 84 percent. 1 he overall totals also chd not rencct the seven: ~honages
the command was enduring in cenmn combat ser\'ice support mtlitar)'
occupational specialties. But Sa int could rcpon real success in restoring
mecl1cal personnel strength to predeplo)'ment levels and m enhancmg
mtlllat'} police c;trength, thanks in large measure to the armal of reser"e
component manpower. By early February General Heldstab could be
even more encouraging about the strength leve ls in the 3d Infantry
Division. He reported to (ocneral Samt that, since 15 December, that
diYis1on had received over I .900 replacements, although he admitted
that shortages persisted m some mtlnar) occupational ::>pccialtics.
Nevertheless he judged that the division's rersonncl ptcture had
improved substanuall)'. ·

USAREURs Equipment Readiness
LJSAREUR's asse..,sment ol the level or liS equipment readiness during the
carl) rnomhs of 1991 produced less sangume results. The command had
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been somewhat shy of its authorized equipment b·eb even before the
dcploymem of \'II Corps, and the need LO meet the rcquircmcms of
deploymg umts promptly reduced L 1 ~r\REUR stock:-> further. 1\ot only
were equipment and repair pans formally cross-leveled between rcmainmg units and deploying units, but deploying units sometimes made lastminute trades of inoperable equipment and pans for the funcuoning
equtpment of residual units, lea\'ing the latter "ith repair chores. The
dclar in the I991 dra\\dO\\ n schedule also meant that the umts knm' n
to have the most omdmed equipmcm remained m 1he force structure.
The best equipment or these units had been earmarked to modernize
end-state unns or to replen1sh POJ\ICU~ stocks, but it now could not be
used for those purposes. \Vhile some modernizauon plans were thus
delayed, (,cneral Saint was nevertheless able LO push ahead wnh others.
Until the cease-fire on 28 f-ebruary 199 I, moreover, USr\REUR did nm
know how much additional susLainmem equipment, repair pans, supplies. and ammunition USCENTCO~ I might request and need. In sum,
L'SARELRs achie,·ements m pro,·idmg support m ~outhwest As1a, both
m deploymg forces and sustainmg them. had left a logistics mess 111
[urope.

General Tipton /s Operation

CLEAN- UP

At the end oiOccember 1990, JUSt one week after the cqmpmem s1dc ol
the deployment of VII Corps was compktecl, General Tipton, the commander of the 200th Tt\Ml\IC and USAREURs ass1s1am deputy chid or
staff. logtsllc5, had de' eloped a broad plan "for geumg theater logtsucs
back in order'" called Operauon Cu "-L r. Tipton proposed s1.x mtuall\'es in this drive. First, he sought to identify shortages in residual units
and replenish them using theater reserve. I lis plan was to fill the shortages of combat units first. then those ol combat support units. and finally those of combat service support units He had spec1al plans to focus
on cquipmcm needed for ,\nation and electronic "arfare imclhgencc
systems. Second, Tipton planned to recompute theater reserve shortages
and start to restore them. Third, he \\'Ould focus on cquipmem maintenance, identifying and rcpainng inoperable equipmem held by residual
units or simp!)' left behmd by depiO) ing units. Fourth, he proposed to
mventOI) stocks in all storage areas and ensure that reporting systems
which pro\'ided asset \'ISibdtt)' and accountability for res1dual unus were
accurate and dfcctivc. hfth, he planned to restructure the "fuel community" and to further reduce the number ol fue l supply points. Sixth, and
b) no means least, he planned to 11wentory residual ammumuon and
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mo,·e it to where it was needed, as well as lO recommend the closure of
unneeded storage sites. General Samt approved each of T1ptons proposals. sped up his suggested timetable for several actions so that they
would be undertaken by I l·cbruary. directed that every other ini tiative
be compicLccl by early March, and asserted thm OpcraLion Clt·AN-UP was
as important as the deployment."''

Reconstitution Priorities
\mcc n was impossible to re:.tore equtpment levels for all unns as qwck1}' and fully as General Saint des1red, he had General I !elclstab send a

memorandum lO General Laposata on 29 january 1991, establishing an
order of priority of equipment fill for residual units and ongoing
U~ARFUR projects depleted by their suppon of units deploying to
Southwest Asia. Heading the list were the requirements of the 11th
Armored Cavalry Regiment, the United States Arm)' Southern European
T.1sk h)rce, the 3d lnfamr) DIVISIOn. and the 8th !nfanll) D1vision in
descendmg order. Then followed commander-in-chtcf inlttau,·es. including Combat t--laneu"cr Training Center upgrades, mob1le subscriber
cqtupment fielding, and dl\ 1s1on ca\'alrr modernizauon These mitiau,·cs were followed b) the rcqturcmems of the 32d AADCOt-.1. 7th
Mcd1cal Command, 59th Ordnance Baualion, Seventh Army Tr<1ining
Command, and other units. Retaimng pre\'iousl}' set standards regarding
mmimum clays of supply, equipment would be taken from available
sourt..:cs in the foiJo,.ving order: Lhcater reserve stocks in the central
Furopean area. excess stocks of deployed unns. equipment from
L St\RFUR operation<~l projects, and POt-.LCUS stocks. These pnonties
would go\'ern onlr unul current dd1c1encies had been restored. and the)
could be O\'Crridclen by corps or subordmate unn commanders 1f necessar) to meet unit readmcss rcqlllrcmcms.

Role of War Reserves
l hrough 1990 and I 991 (.enera l S>aint was cominually able to win
approval for reductions in total \\ar reserve requirements. and the
reserve stocks thus freed graduall) helped provide the eqUipment needed b) USAREUR's residual unns Although Lhe Sonct L nion had not yet
tltsmtegrated and So"iet troop:. rcmamcd stationed as far \\"Cst as eastern
(,crmany. the hkelihood th<~t the polnically embauled )0\lcts or any of
the ne\\ East European goq:rnmcms would launch a substanual auack
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on a ~ATO nation'' as \ 'Cf} km b) earl) 1991. The 1mprobabilll)' of any
requirement to rnpi<.lly reinforce U.~. troops in Furope reduced the
immediate need for POMCUS, except perhaps for the brigade-size contingenq Ioree stauoned in the less secure ~1ecliterrancan regwn, which
General Saint cardully montlored. PO\lCUS requirements had thus
been reduced. Moreover Samt had finally obtained the agreement of
General Vuono and the secretary of the Ann)' to a plan 10 reduce
GSARfl., R to one corps This redw.:cd his theater reser\'e stockage
reqwrcments to those needed to sustam th1s one corps and allowed Samt
to focus his equipment assets toward restonng residual units m
USAR I;U R. Although USAREUR had reduced its POMCUS and theater
resen·e stocks substamially w equip and supply ns deploying unns and
to suppon L.,SC.L l C0~1. the reduced \\"ar rescm: requircmems made
addtlional POMC US and theater reserve stocks a\'allable to fill critical
needs ol USAREUR units. (,cneral Saint cou ld thus proceed 10 restore
the rcadmess of the two residual divisions.

Assessment and Conclusion
The record sho\\"s that General Saint. commander::. of units remammg 111
USARI:LJR, and the1r staffs senously prepared the res1dual force to perform any mission it might he given, from dete rring or fight ing a limited
or regional war in l:urope to deployment tn Southwest Asia or elsewhere.
h is li kcl> that (,eneral Saint could and '' ould ha\"C supplied another
dins1on and armored ca\·alr> regiment to Southwest Asia or another
comingency elsewhere, if he had been required to do so in the first six
momh-, of 1991 . It is possible that he could have fielded a corps in
Europe of two understrength divisions wnh two brigades in each and an
armored cm·alr) regunem at almost anr ume except dunng December or
janual)'. This would not have been Saint'<; capable corps or even the normal force stipulated by contemporary doctrine. It would have been riddled wnh shortfall.:; and hole<> and would not haYe been able to fight for
many da)'S. Such a mobilizalion would h;.we denied L;sAREL.,R the ability w guard its mstallations age~inst an Iraqi or pro-Iraqi sahouge auack
or to provide a number of basic services like medical care Lo forces
deployed to Southwest Asia But the qUick focus on reconstituting residual forces and thc1r retenuon m Europe meam that. w1th alhcd support,
USAREUR was able to fulfillns ,·aried missions there during the absence
of VII Corps and probably could ha,·e defended the nations ol Western
Europe and Amencan interests in the region against any hosule force that
might h,l\'c threatened them
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'-lome of the problems e'>penenced by Saims dcplcLcd force would
be continuing realities for the much smaller Amencan arm> that would
remam m Europe after 1991. The abi lity of the commander to pm
together and deploy impromptu forces and a willingness w take greater
risks wi ll undoubted ly be enduring rcquircmcms ol thc CINCUSAREUR
tn the post-Cold War world.

Chapter 8

Redeployment
Both USAREUR and Vll Corps performed efrectively in the first
post-Cold War deployment to a combat or contingency mission of a
major overseas-stationed U.S. Army force. The deployed USAREUR soldiers were greeted at home as victors and heroes. Their futures as soldiers, however, and the destiny of the units they had served so well were
subject to the Armys plans for USAREUR's future. Many of USAREUR's
soldiers who had fought in the Gulf War had to adapt themselves quickly from the satisfaction of victory to the emotional trauma of inactivating
their units, relocating themselves and their families, and enduring less
job security and opportunity for promotion than they had previously
enjoyed.

The USAREUR Redeployment Order
USAREUR's establishment of personnel redeployment and reception procedures proved relatively easy, particularly compared to issues involving
the disposition of equipment and the drawdown of units. HQ
USAREUR/7 A approached the redeployment process, which it called
DESERT FAREWELL, by attempting as best it could simpl>' to reverse or mirror successful deployment plans and operations. According to the
USAREUR redeployment order, units would, as much as possible, prepare and ship their own equipment. This entailed repainting the equipment and returning it lO highest operating standards prior to shipment.
Propcny accountability would, of course, be maintained from beginning
to end. The reclepl.oyment order specified that the three northern pons
of Antwerp, Rotterdam. and Bremerhaven would be used again, except
that equipment destined for theater reserve in Southern Europe, a stockpile now called Army Readiness Package South, would be shipped
directly to ltaly. Efforts would again be made to maximize barge and rail
transportation for the 1110\'cmem of equipment in Europe in order w
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minimize convoy traffic. Soldiers would arrive in Europe from Saudi
Arabia through the same five airpons used before. The order also called
for a USAREUR liaison team to travel to ARCENT headquarters to coordinate the redeployment of USAREUR personnel, renecting a USAREUR
approach that had been far from effective in the deployment. '
Organizationally, General Saint directed that General Laposata,
General Flynn , and the commander of the 1st Transportation Movement
Control Agency jointly arrange, schedule, and supervise movement
operations. The V Corps would again oversee the airfield comrol groups
that would manage and support the anival of returning personnel. The
21st TAACOM, with the aid of the 37th Transportation Group , also
would provide or arrange bus and truck transportation for arriving
troops and convoy support at European ports. The soldiers of the 3d
Infantry Division would again serve as stevedores there. Each unit would
pick up its own equipment from a nearby barge- or railhead and bring it
to its home station or final destination. Saint's order also assigned
responsibilities for planning and conducting appropriate ceremonies for
returning units.!

Redeployment and Drawdown Planning
As seen by USAREURs leaders , the most challenging aspects of the redeployment appeared to be bringing key units and individuals back to
Germany quickly to help resume the drawdown while ensuring that the
deployed units shipped back on ly equipment that would be needed to
outfit end-state units and replenish and modernize the heavily depleted
pre-positioned stocks. The key initial problem in this planning was that
USAREUR leaders did not know the shape or the personnel strength of
the end-state U.S. Army in Europe. The ultimate size and structure of
that force would also determine the level of theater reserves and POMCUS that would be required. Prior to the lraqi invasion of Kuwait, HQ
USAREUR/7 A had proposed the inactivation of sufficient units to reduce
its strength to 120,000. It had also privately developed drawdown plans
that would produce force structures based on even lower personnel
strength levels. In September 1990 Secretary of Defense Cheney
approved a schedule of inactivations to reach the I 20,000 troop level
without agreeing LO any ultimate end-state strength for the command.
The Pentagon had then instructed USAREUR and other major commands to push ahead with planned 1991 inactivations as far as possible
despite the Kuwait crisis. To the extent that inactivations needed to be
delayed because of deployment to the Gulf. commands were directed
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c1thcr to reschedule them in 1992 or to seek HQDA approv.1lto inactivate res1dual units in lieu of unus that had deployed.
In January l991, while makmg decisions relaLed to the F1scal Year
1992 budget that President Bush would submit to Congress in early
February 1991, Generals Sain t, ( ,alvin, Reno, Vuono, and Powell agreed
wnh ~ecretary of Dercnse Cheney to tentatively set USAREUR end-state
strength at 92,200. Due to the tentative nature of the agreement. HQ
LSARl:UR/7A and HQDA continued to stud)' lower options, panicular1) those between 65,000 and 70.000 Whate\'er the outcome of those
studies, ho\\'ever, the Jamt:lf) agreement required the identification of a
substantial number of addnional drawdown units. Just as 5aints mobile,
capable corps concept was about to he validated in the descn. the new
drawdown plan threatened 10 undermine the implementation or his
vision of a completely self-susuuning capable corps in Europe. Under the
new drawdown plan, USAREUR would trade one of its two armored
d1v1sions for a mechanized infantry division. The corps would lose aviatiOn , artillery, engineer, and other assets that were important pans of the
capable corps. General ~aim and his planners accepted these changes
because they understood that budget reductions would ncccssnmc such
cub in <111)' en!nt and because they recognized that the need m Central
l.urope for an enhanced capable corps as origmally concc1,·ed was
bccommg less and less clear, despite hngcnng questions ,1bout the ultimate pohucal destiny of the ~m·1ct Umon. General Saint and his plannrr.s now stressed a leaner capable corps that could provide fully deployable, independent, comingency-oriemed warfighting orgamzations of a
smaller size. probably up to an enhanced division. or that could form the
basis for an enhanced capable corps when reinforced from 1he United
St,ues. The) also recognized that U~AREUR's post-Cold \Var assignments would like!)' include di,·crsc contingenC) missions other than
warflghung. The agreemcm settmg L'SAREUR strength at 92.200
retained the underlying concept of a capable contingenc) force under a
corps headquarters in Curope t-.lore unmediatel)', it enabled HQ
U'v\Rl;UR/7 A to develop "fmal" una drawclown and base closure schedule<>. subject on ly to the durauon of the cnsis in Southwest Asw.
( rcncral Saint and his stall' were well advanced in their planning,
because they had considered an end-state of 92,200 a likely alternative
for several months. They had idenufied additional units, at least half of
wh1ch deplo)'ed to Soutl1\\est Asia. that would have to draw down if
L1SARI L Rs end-state was reduced to 92,200. Their interest m th1s number was based in considerable pan on General Galvms estimate that the
h1ghcst end-state number the Arm) m Europe could expect \\<lS 92.000.
Under the pre\'IOUS plan for a L'~ARCUR end-state force structure of
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120,000. VII Corps unns with an authorized strength of at least 30,000
would macll\'<llC upon their return to Europe from Southwest Asia.
Under the new 92,000-option plan that CFE Division planners developed in late November, USARLUR would inactivate unns with as many
as '52,000 personnel thm had deployed to Southwest Asia after they
returned to Europe.'
In the past General Saint had insisted, in line with thl· conclusions
of IIQDA's August 1990 llt)\11 \\ \RD BOL'\D exercise. th.u 10.000 personm:l were the most that could be drawn down from V·"\RI·vR m a reasonabl) organized way m <111) one rear. HQ USAREL..R/7A had alread)'
proposed mactivauon schedukc, under which unlls "nh approxnnatelr
30,000 personnel would dra'' down in fiscal year 1991, and it planned
an equal force reduction m fiscal )'Car 1992. The secrct<.lr)' ol defense had
announced the 1991 inacll\'atlons on 26 September 1990. l:ven after the
decision was made to deplo)' VII Corps to Southwest Asia, II QDA had
directed USAREUR on 3 December tO go ahead wnh these Inactivations
as much as possible, although ll instructed that. when necessal')', units
prcvwusl) scheduled for drawdo'' n should be deployed to Southwest
Asl<l.
As we ha,·e seen. General ':)amt and his planners found that there
,.,·ere good reasons to deplo) unns scheduled for inacll\ auon or to use
them m USAREUR to support the deployment. Although ll wus general1)' too late to stop the macli\'Htlons planned for Marrh 1991, the inacuvmion of most units scheduled for drawdown later in 199 I was delayed.
Over 30,000 personne l in unns schedu led lor drawdown in 1991 and
1992 were deployed to Southwest Asia. In the end, USAREUR inactivated units with an authorized strength of only about l4.500 sol<.llcrs in fiscal year 1991.
<.oencral Saint, General llcldstab, and their planners recognized that
the drawdown delays. howe,er essential for vSARELRs support to operauons in Southwest Asm, m1ght well lead to calls for an accelerated macuvauon schedule after the war. They were willing to accelerate the drawdown process in 1992 because they concluded that depluymem would
offer them an opportunity to reduce the cost and time involved in standing unus down. Costs and time could be saved in processing equipment
lor drawdown, they believed, by leaving it in Saudi Arabia or by returning it direct ly to the United States rrom Southwest Asia. To max1mizc
these savings, in December and January they contemplated rcprogrammmg umts remaining 111 lJSAREUR that were scheduled to dra\\ down
mto end-state units, m order to enable them to change end-state unns in
Southwest Asia into drawdown units. They anuc1pated th<ll these new
drawdown units in Southwest As1a would not bnng theu· eqwpmem
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back to Europe, making their inaclivation quicker, easier, and cheaper.
They thought this might get USAREUR force reduction plans back on
schedule in 1992.
General SainL supported his view that an accelenlled 1992 drawdown pace was possible by citing the hisLOrical example of Operation
GYROSCOPF, which in 1955-58 had quickly swapped the personnel,
including families, of USAREUR divisions with those of divisions stationed in the United States. If personnel did not ha\'e to turn in their
equipment, General Saint thought it would be feasible to inactivate in
1992 units containing up lO 70,000 soldiers. In mid-December General
Heldstab sent a note lO Maj. Gen. Harold T. Fields, Jr., the Armys
Assistant Deputy Chief of Staff for Operations and Plans, proposing that
USAREUR receive back from Southwest Asia fully equipped unils, vvhich
would remain in Europe, with an authorized strength of only 7,500 personnel. Heldstab proposed that units with an authorized strength of
62,500 personnel return without equipment as "fastmover" units. Their
personnel would close down casernes, quickly pick up their families and
household goods, and depart to the Un ited States or to other units in
USAREUR. The Army rejected the proposal on the grounds that installations in the United States could not assimilate more than 50,000 soldiers
returning from Europe in 1992.''
The Army approved, instead, a revised 1992 drawdown total of
52,000 that HQ USAREUR/7 A subsequemly proposed, which would
inacti\'ate both deployed and retained units. General Saim and his planners ultimately decided Lo stick basically to the end-state units they had
previously iclemifiecl because there had been good military and geopolitical reasons for their original choices. Under the revised plan. the
details of which were developed by General Helclstab's CFE Division in
December 1990 and january 1991, a total of 36,000 soldiers would
return from the desert Lo Europe without equipment for the quick inactivation of their fastmover units. These soldiers would then be individually reassigned during the summer and fall of l 991 to other units stationed either in the United SLates or in Europe. 7
ln january and February HQ USAREUR/7 A hurriedly completed its
basic plans for 1he return of its elements from Southwest Asia in line with
its new drawdown plans and schedules. The redeployment plan was
complicated. It grouped deployed units into several categories: end-state
units, units that would inactivate in 1992, and units that would inactivate after 1992. The planners grouped units in this way to determine
their redeploymem priority and the disposition of their equipmem.
Generally, units scheduled to inactivate within a year of their return
would redeploy without equipment. Some end-state units and units
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drawing down after J992 would bring back all of their equipmem and
others just the modernized pan of it. A third category of end-state units
would bring back no equipmem from Southwest Asia but would instead
receive the equipment of a unit inactivating in Europe. Approximately
70 percent or the soldiers whose units would leave their equipment in
Southwest Asia to speed inactivation in USAREUR would return to the
United States while about 30 percem of those soldiers would remain in
USAREUR.8

VII Corps Redeployment Plans
During the l 00-hour war, Col. Thomas j. McGuire, the deputy chief of
General Heldstab's CFE Division, had been sem to the Pcmagon to talk
to the Army Staff about USAREURs new drawdown plan and schedule
for reducing its strength to 92,200. General Heldstab, who was also at
the Pentagon, informed McGuire that his next assignment was to brid
General Franks and his VII Corps staff and commanders on the same
drawdown plan and inactivation schedule and to ask ARCENT to consider USAREURs goals as it developed its redeployment plans. On
Thursday, 28 February 1991, the day the cease-fire with Iraq began,
Colonel McGuire flew from Washington, D.C., to Saudi Arabia. There he
wou ld have to tell General Franks that, in spite of their role in winning
the war, his corps headquarters and many of his subordinate units wou ld
draw down and inactivate soon after their return to Europe. Also on 28
February, HQ ARCENT tasked its major subordinate commands, including VII Corps, to submi t their desired internal order or redeployment, to
be used to establish an ARCENT-wide redeployment schedule."
Colonel McGuire met General Franks at VII Corps' main headquarters on the Iraqi-Saudi border on the evening of Monday, 4 March. Over
dinner in the officers' mess, he listened to General Franks tell how the
2d Armored Cavalry Regiment had ripped a scam in the Republican
Guards Tawakalna Division and how the 1st In fantry Division had then
slipped through Lo finish off what the cavalry regiment had started.
Franks also described the lst Armored Division's attack on the
Republican Guards Medina Division. Then McGuire told Franks abolll
the new drawdown plan and inactivation schedule. General Franks
quickly understood the concept. He asked McGuire to relay three
requests to General Saint. First, Franks wanted to know if the campaigns
in Iraq would be considered in determining which unit 11ags would be
retained in Europe. Second, he wanted to ensure that the redeployment
would follO\.v his principle of first-in, first-out, as he had apparent ly
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alread> promised his soldters Thtrd. he wanteu to make sure that
L ~t\R! UR had a recepuon plan lor returning soldters and thetr equipment. lie was hoping that cqutpment reception could be handled with
as efficient timing as the I st lnfantr)' Division (Forward) had achieved in
Dhahran and Ad Dammam dunng deployment, so that hts soldiers
would not be tied up unnecessarily at pons. Franks was anxious that his
troops, including members of units attached to VII Corps only during
the tlcplo) mcm. ha,·e some lime oil with their families alter they
returned to [urope.
\\ htlc he was m Saudt .-\rabta, Colonel t-.tcGutre abo met wnh
,\RC I 1\. I leaders, mcludmg c.eneml ~cosock, the ARCE\!1 commander:
Brig. (,en Steven L. Arnold, the t\RCLNT operauons chtcf; and General
Pagonts, the commander of the 22cl Support Command, to discuss redeployment plans. The ARCENT leaders plmmeclto have most troops redeployed within six months, assuming adequate support at staging areas
and pons. butt hey expressed concern that a quick redeployment would
reduce mtlitar) stocks in Saudt Arabia belov.: acceptable lc,·els. They
bclkved that a significant quanti!) of militar)' equipment needed to be
prc-poslltoncd m the Saudt kingdom to protect it from further external
dangers. Colonel McGUire \\as able to mform these leaders that suhswntial clements of the 1st and 3d Armored Dh·isions as the) were configured 111 Southwest Asta would be inactivated soon after thetr return to
Germany and that these inactivating units could lem·e as POMCUS in
Sauclt Arabia much equipment that was not needed to moder111ze endstate USAREUR units. The t\RCFNT leaders, particularly General
Arnold. were apparently delighted b)' this information and by Colonel
t-.Jc(,uire's attitude. ' Relmions between ARCENT and USARFUR would
continue to be much more friend!) after the war than they had been
before

USAREUR Redeployment Plans
While Colonel McGuire was bnefmg General Franks, c.encral ~<lmt was
working on drawdown and redeployment plans with Generals Bu rleson
and l leldstab and with Mr. Pilaster and his CFE Division planners. They
were preparing lo brid the 'ICC chid of staff. General Sullivan, on these
plan-, on friday, 8 !\larch, and the chief of staff. General \'uono, the followmg week. ~amt and Burleson were also working on a message to
franks that explamed wh} thq could not full)' support the ftrst-111, firstout ruk The draft message satd that USAREUR's priorities could not be
achien:d under a strict applrcauon of the first-m, nrst-out rule, whtch
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the) clearly understood c~cncral rranks favored, bc<.:<msc L'SAREGR
plannmg was driven by the need both to redeplt)) and to draw down m
a cohcs1ve manner. Thus command and control clements of rcdcploymg
units needed to return more quickly than other clements. !·or example,
an advance party of VII Corps headquarters would have to come back
carl> to oversee the return and drawdown of some VII Corps units.
USAREURs draft message observed that the returning VII Corps headquarters should not expect to resume its former role <lS an operational
command. HQ USARELR/7A would reassign to \'II Corps onl) units
that would inactivate before \'II Corps headquarters \\.JS shucd to draw
do"n. ':>omc units needed to return carl)' so that thC) ~.:ould macll\'atc
qlllckly and, in the process, close some installations, as neccssnatecl by
budget reductions. For example, although the 1st Armored D1v1sion had
deployed first, llQ USAREUIV7 A wanted some 3d i\rmored Division
uni ts to return in advance so that those units' cascrncs ~.:ould he closed.
Moreover, HQ USAREUR/7 A wanted individual fillers and replac..:ement
c..:rews, some of whic..:h had not been fully imegrated into VII Coq)s units,
returned to German> first ol all to restore USAREUR combat readiness. '
A<.:tuall) there were only a fe\\ cnucal differences between the priorities for redeployment fa\'ored b) headquarters of U'>AREUR and VII
Corps HQ GSAREUR/7 A 111 general also supported the hrst-111, first-out
pnnuplc. Thus, the 12th Av1auon Brigade and the 2d Armored C..a,·alry
Regllnent were both slated lor early redeployment under both plans
based on their early deployment. In the first week ol March, General
Shalikaslwili discussed with Generals Ycosock and Arnold USAREUR
rcdeplO)'lnent needs and the possibility or USAREUR's sending a
brigade-size element to round up USAREUR equipment and act as stevedores at Saud1 ports. Yeosoc..:k and Arnold were agrcc<.lblc 111 pnnc1plc
On 7 1\.larch Colonel \1cCuirc brought General rranks' requests to
c;cneral Samt, who ensured th.u ther were mcludcd. along with
L'<.r\RLURs plans, 111 the bncfings presented to Ceneral Sulll\·an the following da). By tnld-~larch, in lact, the only maJOr (hffcrcnces c..:oncerncd when to rcdeplo) the I lth A\'lation Brigade .md the order 111
wh1ch to return some Ist and 3d Armored Division clements. "
In March and April Genera l Saint, \>Vorking with Genera ls
Shalikashvili. Burleson. and l lcldstab and '''ith Mr. POaster and his planners, again juggled USAREURs redeployment and inncuvation schedules. As the return or the bulk of USAREUR's deployed soldiers was
about to begin m earnest 111 carl) April, Mr. rOaster's planner::. made a
fmal sun·e) of what eqUipment needed to be returned to I urope and of
the <.lbilit)' of USAREUR commumucs and retained umts to support redeployment and drawdo'' n. Based on th1s analysis, c.encral ')aJnt wnh his
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advisers made final revisions LO their redeployment plans. Now seuled,
USAREUR's redeployrnem priorities needed only the support of
ARCENT and VII Corps."

USAREUR Redeployment Liaison Team to ARGENT
In early March General Sullivan instruned USAREUR and Forces
Command to send redeploymem liaison teams to ARCENT. General
Saint sem Colonel McGuire back to Southwest Asia as the head of a
USAREUR liaison team, asking him to coordinate redeploymem planning with ARCENT and to look after USAREUR interests in the process.
It vvas a sensitive assignmem, for McGuire was to promote USAREUR:S
perspective in the evolution of another theaters plans and actions. Saim
explained to team members that USAREUR~ earlier deployment liaison
team had not done anything wrong; it had failed, he asserted, only
because USCENTCOM was, at that point, preoccupied. While Saint said
that neither then nor now did USAREUR daim any authority over
ARCENT or over USAREUR units that had deployed LO Southwest Asia,
the USAREUR commander instructed his team to ensure that USAREUR
interests were considered in VII Corps' redeployment. The liaison team
should represent General Saint in explaining USAREURs vital interests
in the timely return of USAREUR units, personnel, and equipment.
Among other sensitive missions, McGuire needed to resolve differences
between the redeployment priorities of USAREUR ::mel Vll Corps. 10
McGuire brought with him a ten-member team containing experts
on personnel, logistics, force modernization, drawdown plans, and medical issues. The team included represematives of Heldstabs CFE and
Force Modernization Divisions and Laposata's logistics office, all of
whom attempted to ensure that end-state units would rewrn to Europe
with modernized equipment; that equipment needed in Europe to support nondeploying end-state units, theater reserve, and POMCUS would
be shipped to Europe; and thal equipment that was not needed in
Europe would not be returned there. These team members were responsible for protecting USAREUR's general force moclernizalion interests
and ensuring that returning units were modernized with the equipment
of inactivating USAREUR units whenever possible. They tracked the unit
sets and other modernized equipmem that USAREUR had worked so
strenuously to send with VII Corps, suiving to ensure that USAREUR
would receive back in Europe all the equipment it still needed. For
example, the team tried to arrange to have the commands Sluggers, the
geographical positioning devices that had proven so important to the
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mobile corps, returned lO USAREUR. lt also attempted to track the foreign equipment that had been loaned to USAREUR and help relllrn it LO
Europe.
USAREUR wanted to place liaison team members at the headquarters of ARCENT, Vll Corps, and the 22d Support Command and at staging areas. airports of embarkation, and seaports. ARCENT allowed the
team to spread out across the theater to track down USAREUR organizations, personnel, and equipment assigned throughout USCENTCOM,
not just to Vll Corps, and to infonn the units abom the redepl<.)yment,
the disposition of unit equipment, and their futures in Europe.
According to Colonel McGuire, the teams personnel specialists probably
had the biggest workload, because soldiers from USAREUR serving in
USCENTCOM were starved for personnel information. The teams personnel specialists explained stop-loss. auachmem, and other current
personnel policies to USAREUR soldiers and examined VI1 Corps plans
for the return of USt\REUR personnel. Colonel McGuire worked with
Vll Corps staff and division commanders in an effon to resolve differences between USAREUR and Vfl Corps recleploymem plans, coordinating closely on these issues with ARCENT and the 22d Suppon
Command. Colonel McGuire and most other liaison team members,
once they had completed their pan of the mission, returned to Germany
at the end of April. 1This time the liaison mission was generally a success. 11 enjoyed
excellent relations with ARCENT, although it was not always able to
innuence ARCENTs and Vl1 Corps' redeployment plans. General Franks
ensured that VII Corps' medical units were moved to the front of the
redeploymem line, as General Saint requested, but he was unable to
innuence ARCENTs decision to retain longer some other USAREUR
medical units in the USCENTCOM theater. The Vl I Corps also advanced
the redeployment of the ll th Aviation Brigade as USAREUR requested,
bLll it returned the lst Armored Division to Europe before some 3d
Armored Division elements needed to start closing Jd Armored Division
installations in Ge rmany's
General Saint and his staff assumed that it would be necessary to
provide ongoing redeployment support to Vl f Corps and other
USAREUR units in Southwest Asia in addition to the liaison team under
Colonel McGuire that it sent in March and a small team from the 200th
TAMMC that followed in April and May. USAREUR would thus dispatch
teams of equipment experts, customs police, communications personnel, and intelligence specialists for this effon. ln addition. approximately 200 soldiers who had deployed in December and january retnained in
Saudi Arabia as late as August to help load the ships.
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c.encral Saint and hts stall also recognized that U::,ARLUR would be
called on to provide much of the rest dual force in the USCl· N fC..OM the:ucr. They were not surprised when ARCENT announced in rntd-May
th<H it expected USA REUR to replace USAREUR units that were already
helping it meet its residual force requi rements. ln response, USAREUR
quickly prepared to replace the 1d Brigade, 3d Armored Division, which
wa... guarding the borders of Kuwait, with the 11th Armored Ca\'alry
Regiment. USAREUR leaders were not, howe,•er, imme,ltatcly prepared
to replace U~AREUR medtcal untts sull serving in Somhwest Asia.
including the 45th ~ledtcal Compan} (Air Ambulance) and the -+83d
\lcdiral Detachment (Vetennal) Semcc), two of the first USAREUR
untts w deploy to Southwest Asta. General Saint asked his staff to mform
ARCFNT that USAREUR would replace only units or modules. not individuals. to ensure an adequate chain of command.''

VII Corps Redeployment Organizations
C.eneral Franks tasked \II Corps Artillery to set up a VII Corps
Redeployment Command. It induded the corps anillcrys deptH)' commander. chtef of staff, command sergeant major, other headquarters staff
officers, and a port support acll\ II) commander and totaled approximately nmct) personnel. The redeployment command's mission was to
prl)vidc command and control at the ports and to ensure the cffictent processing for redeployment of VII Corps soldiers and equipment. On 15
t-olay the 2d Corps Support Command took over this responsibility from
VII Corps Artillery, which prepared to complete its own redeployment.
lhe VII Corps also required each of its major subordmate commands to
cstabhsh a port support team at the appropriate port to oversee, under the
command and control of the Recleplo)'ment Command, llS passage
through the pon. The lst lnf~mtr) Di,tsion (t\ lechamzcd), 1st Armored
Dl\·tsion. 3d Armored Division. and C..orps Troops estabhshed port support teams at Ad Dammarn. Corps Troops CO\'ered Vll Corps headquarter~ and most other nondi' isional rorps units. At AI jubayl, the 2d
i\rmorcd Division (Forward); 1st Brigade, 3d Armored Dtvision; 2d
Armored Cavalry Regiment; Corps Artillery; and Task Force 8-43 cstabltshcd port support teams. HQ VII Corps also established a Redeployment
Acuon leam at King Khahd Milllat)' Ctty to monitor the mo,·cmcnt of
units to ports and the departure of soldters from the Kmg Khahd Milttal)'
Cll) •mport Thts team was made up of representatives of the corps headquarters staff and liaison teams from the redeploying units The \'II Corps
Redeployment Command corn plcted liS mission on 1 l August 1991:
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Redeployment of USAREUR Personnel
Whatever USAREURs plans or (,encral franks· redcploymem priorities,
ARCENT and USCENTCOM controlled the redeploymen t of the Army
units in Southwest Asia, nnd they preferred to redeploy forces basically
on a first-in , first-out basis. rhis meant that the XVIII Atrborne Corps
and other units that had come uirectly from the L'nited ~tates \\'Ould
rccleplo> before \ 'II Corps and most other USARLL R um~<> . except for
the 12th Miation Brigade, '' htch had deployed earl}. L ':> \RrL R benefited. hO\\'e\'Cr, from General <:,ch\\'arzkopfs deciswn to make an mntal
token or srmbolic redeployment from each unit. Thus. \ II Corps
n·cctYed 850 spaces, mcluding 200 each for the bt and 3d Armored
Dt visHms: 100 each for the 2d Armored Cavalry Regtmem. the 2d
Armored Division (Forward), and corps headquarter<;: 70 for the 2d
Corps Suppon Command; 55 fo r Vll Corps An tllcry: 19 for l ith
Aviation Brigade; and 5 for the thh Battalion, 43d Air Defense 1\nillcry.
Thts enabled Vll Corps to bring back prompLiy the corps. d t\ tston. and
bngade headquarters personnel most needed to work 111 r urope on
L'SAREUR redeplo)'ment and drawdown initiati\'es Thts initial re<lcploymcnt was completed betwl'en 8 and lO :-..larch 1991 (,eneral Bean
met returning nights in uremberg and Stuttgart .•md local Gennan
mc<.ha and American Forces \Jetwork-Europe tele\'tsion covered the
arnval both there and at some soldiers' home stations.
The subsequem redeployment of the bulk of USAREUR personnel in
Southwest Asia also moved relatively quickly, although most soldters did
not return umil May. IIQ USAREUR/7 A established a liaison ce ll with
IIQ ARCENT to monitor the redeployment and notif)' appropriate
U'v\REUR agencies of the dates. times, and airports .u which USAREUR
personnel were scheduled to return to Europe The 12th Aviation
Bngade began its return to Europe on 27 ;<.larch, and b) the end of the
month l.l 03 of ns soldtcrs had returned. The rcmatmng 803 followed
tn early April. Most USARLUR cre\\S also returned carl}. thanks m pan
to Colonel Mumby. chief of Ceneral lleldstabs Operauons Dtvtston, who
had kept track of the many mdividual USAREUR soldiers and crews who
were now spread all over 1he USCENTCOM theater. By the end of
March , I :+15 of the I ,927 USAREUR soldiers deployed as crews had
returned. On 5 April most of the soldiers in the clements ol two air
defense artillery battalions deployed to Israel in Task I orce P-\TRlOT
D111 '\DER returned to USARI L.,R. By 27 April. a total ol 17.282
L. S. \RLL,R soldiers had returned . including all of the 2d ,\rmored
Ca\alr) Regiment, half of the deployed personnel of the 7th Engineer
Bngade. O\'Cr one-third of VII Corps Aniller} and the 207th ;<,ltlttary
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Left, soldiers from the 3d Armored Division return to Europe after
the GuH War,· right, the Crist family welcomes its soldier husband
and father home from duty in the Gull War in April 1991 at
Garlstedt Germany

Intelligence Bligade, almosr 25 percent of the 2d Corps Suppon
Command, and a few hundred from each armored division.
The redeployment of USAREUR soldiers accelerated in early Ma)~ By
15 May, 51,455 or 68 percent of the 75,500 USAREUR soldiers deployed
to Southwest Asia had returned to Europe. Those totals rose to 65,440 by
l June and 73.967 by l july. Thus by mid-J 991. 98 percent of the
USAREUR soldiers who had deployed to Southwest Asia had returned. By
JO August 75,J 71 or 99.6 percent of those deployed had returned to
Europe on a total of 369 Oights. Except for personnel newly deployed to
follow-on task forces, which will be exam ined in the last section of this
chapter, only seventy-two USAREUR personnel, most of whom were from
the 7th Medical Command, remained deployed in Saudi Arabia and
Kuvvait as of mid-Oetober.11
USAREUR soldiers were welcomed home with coumless small ceremonies at airfields and other appropriate sites, major welcoming events
at home stations upon the return of the unit Oag, a giant VII Corps celebration with representatives from its Gulf War units on 27 June. and a
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big USAREUR-wide celebration over a Fourth of july weekend that was
extended by training holidays. USAREUR DESERT STORM units also sent
representative contingents to participate in parades and other events in
the United States. Upon their return, commanders of redeploying units
gave their soldiers time off to spend with their families and to get their
affairs in order after their long absence. In addition, large numbers of
USAREUR soldiers enjoyed a weekend retreat with their fami lies or
friends in the Bavatian mountains at Berchtesgaden over the next year.
Before that, however, USAREUR soldiers quickly got back to work .
There was much to be done to complete redeployment. support postwar
contingency operations, restore readiness, cominue the drawdown, and
restructure USAREUR.

Redeployment of USAREUR Equipment
The disposition of the equipment of USAREUR units that had deployed
to Southwest Asia was the truly complicated pan of USAREURs redeployment plans. lt offered opponunilies to simplify the drawdown by
not returning unneeded equipment to Europe and to modernize and
refurbish end-state units with supplies and equipment that were excess
after the war. The limits of these opportunilies were difficult to discern
in some cases. For example, General Laposata proposed to General Saint
a one-time cancellation of all back orders for supplies and repair pans
for all USAREUR units returning from the Gulf as a way to save much
needed money. Saim demurred , contending that supply and the restoration of an adequate stock of repair pans in Europe was more important
than the money involved. 11
The discussion above of USAREUR$ plans for redeploymcm and
restructuring should make clear the complexi ty of the issues involved in
equipment redeployment. First, USAREUR had to determine ~,ovhat
equipment, ammunition. and other supplies were necessary to equip
and supply its post-1992 force and to provide it adequate POM CUS and
other war reserve stocks. Second, USAREUR had to locate and inventory USAREUR equipmcm in Southwest Asia and determine what needed
to be returned to Europe to meet the equipment requirements it had
identified. Third, some advanced equipmem that had been used in
Southwest Asia to modernize units from the United States needed, if
possible, to be returned to Europe for the same purposes. and the
responsibilities and procedures for the return of this equipment had to
be determined . Fourth, USAREUR needed to identify which ammunition
stocks and other supplies and equipment in USCENTCOM reserves
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could and should be recovered and returned to USAREUR. Fifth, it was
necessary to ascertain the condition of USAREUR equipmem and supplies, and when and how they could be restored to fully operational
capability. Sixth, schedules would be required to address when and how
USAREUR equipn1em and stocks would be returned to Europe .
ln May, a team from the 200th TAMMC went to Somhwest Asia to
try to ensure that USAREUR would receive the assets for which it had
iclentiried a need, to establish tighter accountability for USAREUR
equipment, and to determine to what extent USAREUR war reserve
requirements could be met with equipment I rom Southwest Asia. Using
a list of USAREUR's top twenty-five equipment requirements prepared
by Laposata's logisticians in Heidelberg. the 200th TAMMC team, in
coordination with ARCENT and DA logistics teams, tried to fill the identified requirements from assets in Southwest Asia.
The USAREUR logistics team also struggled with the remaining
issues described above, and in this effort it was assisted by the USAREUR
redeployment order and by the work of the 21st TAACOM. The logistics
annex of the USAREUR redeployment order instructed units in
Southwest Asia that would return without equipment to cross-leve l Class
ll, IV, and IX stocks (expendable items, barrier supplies, and repair
pans) 'vVith units returning to Europe with equipment. All units were to
LUrn in any equipment and supplies that were excess to their requirements and cross-leveling needs. The 21st TAACOM operated turn-in
sites to receive POMCUS and theater reserve equipment as well as excess
equipment. Some of the excess equipment would be returned to the
Uniled States and some would be sold through the foreign military sales
program. With the assistance of HQ USAREUR/7 A, the 200th TAMMC
team also helped lO return or otherwise appropriately dispose of equipment that USAREUR had loaned to or borrowed from foreign governments, other services. and ARCENT or other reserve stocks. 1"'
Most of the equipment of the 12th Aviation Brigade was returned lO
Europe in April. The retum of other USAREUR units' equipment was
fully under way by mid-june. By the beginning of August, 43 of 68 ships
allocated to return USAREUR unit equipment had been unloaded in
Europe, 4 were unloading. and 16 were en route. An additional 31 ships
were then projected to be required to redeploy equipment for Army
Readiness Package South , POMCUS, and theater reserve. Personnel from
the Military Traffic Management Command, Europe, and the 21st
Theater Arm)' Area Command, supplemented by reserve component
personnel , opermecl the port support activities and operations at
Rouerdam and Bremerhaven. The reservists deployed in five increments
of twenty-two days each as pan of their overseas deploymem training. In
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each increment, about fift)' resen ISIS went lO Rouerdam and thlrt) went
to Bremerhaven.
USARCUR learned from the redepk1)'ll1Cnt ol the 12th Aviation
Brigade that returned equipment might be in very poor condiuon, damaged , or even mopcrable. In Ocwber the comm;mcler. \ 'Corps. reponed
to c.cncral <.,aintth,ll damage to returned U~.\RLUR eqUipment was sennus and ranged as high as 95 percent of <.Trtain types of equipmem
rece1\·ed USAREUR was still cxpecung '>hlpments lrom Southwest Asta
in late December 1991. The redeployment of cqUlpmcm turned out to
he less timely ,md usdulm the restoration ol L'SAREL'R readiness than
L'SARECR leaders had expected.

The Fate of 1st Armored Division
The lst Armored Division provides an excellent example of the di\'ersc
miss1ons demanded by the \\.ar in the (1ulf and its aftennath Mtcr the cessauon of their combat mission on 28 l·ebruary, the l..,t Armored Diw;ions
soldiers recei\'ed the new mission ol defending and clearing a 2.700square-kilometer sector ollraq north-northwest of Kuwmt. 0\·er the next
threc weeks, the eli\ 1sion dcstmyed tons of captured encln)· materiel.
mcludmg 90 tanks, 165 armored personnel carriers, '58 ani!let')' pieces, 90
air defense artillery systems, almost t)00 trucks, and great quamiues of
munitions. On 21 March the d1\'ision recCI\'Cd llC\\ orders to mo\·c
approx1matd) 130 kilometers north along the Military Demarcation Line
to take O\'er Vll Corps' Checkpomt Bravo and 10 prO\'Ide humannanan
assistance to refugees in lls new area of responsibtht). The dl\'islOn 1ssued
almost 5,000 cases of ready-to-cat meals and over 10.000 gallons ol bottled water to displaced ci\'ilians. while its checkpoints processed over
llO.OOO refugees and 4,707 enem)' prisoners of war.
On 12 t\pnlthe lst Armored Di\ 1sion began mo\'ing 37'5 kilometers
south mto Saud1 Arab1.1 to set up Recleplo) mem Assembly Area
Kassennc and begin its own redeployment. Most ol the combat arms
units llaat served with the Ist Armored Divis1on m ~outhwcst Asw were
scheduled to macll\'ate b) 15 januar) 1992 At Camp Kassenne. these
unns cleaned their \·chicles and other equipment and turned them in for
storage in Saudi Arabia. The soldiers in the inactivating llllltS then
returned to Europe wn hout their cqu1pmem, deparung from the atrfield
at Kmg Khalid Milnary Cny.
fhc elements of the di\'istOns 3\'lation brigade and four ol the ten
mancu\'er haualions that had served with the d1\ 1sion in Southwest As1a
were not slated to inactivate m 199 l or 1992. These dements, which
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would be assigned to the end-state 3d Infantry Diviston, prepared their
equipment for return to Germany Before returning, the 2d and 4th
Baualions, 70th Armor, drew new M1A1 Abrams tanks with hea\')
armor and used \13A2 Bradle)' l<l\ ah) \'Chicles. The bt Baualion, 7th
Infant!'), and the 1st Baualion. 37th Armor, returned to German)' \\lth
the equipment the)' had used in the war. All of the units returning to
Europe with equipment conducted road marches to the departure port
and then fiew back to Germany from nearby airfields. A detachment ol
500 soldier-volunteers remained in the pons to load the 1st Armored
01\ision equtpment on to ships. I he soldiers of the 1st Armored
Ot\'tsion completed their redeployment about lO ~Ia) A-:; the equipmem
of the end-state unlls arnved at Amsterdam, Antwerp, ,md Bremerhaven,
those units scm soldtcrs to the port') to help unload 1l and return it to
their home stnuons. The VII Corps had aULhorized its soldiers to take
extended leave between 15 May and 15 june, and many 1st Armored
Division soldtcrs took advantage and traveled to the United Stmes. 1
On 15 june 1991 , the lst Armored Dtvision relinqwshcd command
of the armor, a\lallon, and infant!') unlls that would not stand down in
1991 or J992, although the soldters m the reassigned unlls did not Se\\
on thei r 3d lnfantr) Dtvision patches until after the vtctOt') celebrations
in july. The headquarters of the l st Armored Division and its inactivating clements remained under Vll Corps, while most of its end-state units
were reassigned to the V Corps and the 3d Infantry Di\·ision. The 1st
Armored Division held a VICtory cclcbratton on 3 july. and II!> formauons
were re\ie\\'ed b) (,encrals Saim and I ranks.
The di\·1s1on then began tmplcmenung Opcratton ll o~tE\\ \RD
BOliNO, during whtch most of the soldiers who had se rved with the di\·ision in the Gu lf War would inacttvate their units and return to the
United States. Thts operation was facilitated by the turn-in of equipment
in Saudi Arabia. t\ luch of the equipment that these un11s had left behind
in Germany had stmtlarly been turned tn by rear detachments and milttary communtttes tn Europe. As pan of Ho~tE\\ \RD BoL ,D, a tolal of
I ,4 3+ 1st Armored DtvistOn soleiters \\'ho had scr\'ed tn !:>outhwcst Asta
were reassigned within USAREUR and another 6,514 such soldiers were
reassigned in the United SLates. The division was so effective in reassigning personnel, turning in rcmaintng equipment, and readying its
facilnics for closure that the date olthe dt,·ision's departure from Bavaria
was mo,·ed up to 16 janual')' 1992. On that day, the CI~CUSAREUR, the
U':>AREUR corps and d1\'ision commanders, and (,crman and other
alhcd representauvcs attended a noncommissioned officers honors ceremony at Hindenburg Barracks marking the end of the l st Annorcd
Dtvision service 111 Ansbach. The next day, J7 january 1992, the
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Headquaners and Heaclquancrs Company, 8th Infantry Division, was
inactivated and its hcadquaners al Bad l<reuznach in the German state
of Rhineland-Palatinate was renagged as the lst Armored Division. 1 "

Returning Reserve Component Units to the United States
After the ground war ended in Southwest Asia, HQDA and USAREUR
quickly made plans to return from Europe Army Reserve and National
Guard personnel serving there. USAREUR published instructions to
return home by 20 March 199 L at a rate of 500 to 700 per clay the individual ready reserve personne l it had received, a group that numbered
over 5,000. On 13 March USAREUR released DESERT SIIIELDIDESERT
STORM temporary tour of active dut}' volunteers. Eight Army Reserve and
National Guard tnedical units were redeployed to the Uni ted States
between 12 and 16 March. The return of some reserve componen t units
and individuals was determined by the date they completed their mission. Other units and individuals did not depart until the unit or individual they were r<.·placing returned from Southwest Asia. This de layed
the release of some medical units and personnel, because USCENTCOM
retained a number of USAREUR medical units until they cou ld conduct
a series of medical examinations in Southwest Asia. By late june, however. most units were scheduled for depanure. 1''

Ending Special Personnel Policies
HQ USAREUR/7 A and the lst Personnel Command moved quickly to
readjust and terminate personnel policies that had been implemented to
build up Vll Corps before its deployment and to maintain USAREUR
capabilities during the deployment. Based on IIQDA instructions ending
stop- loss provisions throughout the Army, HQ USAREUR/7 A LOok action
in March and early April to end stop-loss procedures effect ive 13 April
1991 and to establish release dates for those whose terms of service had
been extended clue to the crisis. Personnel who had remained in Europe
would be released by 12 April. Deployed personnel whose service had
been extended beyond the normal expiration date would be separated
from the Army by 7 j uly 199 1. On 20 March HQ USAREUR/7A issued
guidance on handling soldiers who had been cross-leveled to other units.
A soldier who had been mere ly auacheclto another unit would return to
his or her original unit within seventy-two hours after return from
Southwest Asia, unless that unit had been announced for inactivation. In
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the latter case, the 1st Personnel Command would issue new assignment
instructions. A soldier who had been formally assigned to the new unit
for deployment would remain with it. Not until 19 April, however, did
HQ USAREUR/7 A act to end extensions of involuntary foreign service
tours. It then announced a schedule for readjusting the dates at which
individuals would become eligible for retum from overseas, moving
gradually toward the normal return schedule. After 1 October 199 1, soldiers desiring to extend their service in Europe would have to request
that in line with normal policies and procedures. "'

Enhancing US -Based Contingency Capability
Soon after the end of the ground war, the Army developed a program,
called Enhancing CONUS (continental United States) Contingency
Capability or EC3, to improve its readiness to participate in new operations in Southwest Asia or elsewhere. The EC3 initiative derived from
one of the first lessons the U.S. Army learned from its deployment to
Southwest Asia. lt became painfully evident early in Operation DESER'I
SHIELD that the Army could not quickly assemble the required combat
support and combat service support force structure, including ordnance
companies, truck companies, transportation headquarters, and medical
units, as quickly and successfully as it could obtain other types of units.
The active Army unit structure was clearly inadequate, and the reserve
component units expected to meet the support shortfall needed more
time than was available lo prepare and deploy.
The Department of the Am1y responded to this deficiency by developing plans in March and April l 99 l lo add significant combat suppon
and combat service support elements to its contingency force in the United
States. General Heldstab and HQ USAREUR/7 A planners began meeting
with Pemagon planners on this initiative in late March. General Reimers
operations office in the Pentagon selected from USAREURs list of units
planned for inactivation through 1993 a group of units that would redress
the support deficiencies. Secretary Stone apprO\·ed the EC3 initiative on 22
May 1991, and two weeks later, after coordinating plans with POasters
CFE Division, HQDA scm USAREUR a list of units that, rather than inactivating in Europe, would return to the United States to become pan of this
contingency capability. HQDA also provided at this time a redeployment
schedule and a list of the units' new stations in the United States.' 1
To assist this initiative, HQ USAREUR/7 A decided that the first
twenty-two USAREUR EC3 units scheduled LO join the CONUS comingency force. all of which were deployed to Southwest Asia, should rede-
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ploy from there to Europe without equipment. Although doing this
would temporarily lower USAREURs combat service support readiness.
their equipment was sent direct ly to the United States. The contingency
force units included field artillery and air defense artil lery elements,
combat support hospitals, and chemical, engineer, maintenance, mi litary
police, supply, and transportation companies or headquarters detachments. The total USAREUR contribution w EC3 would be fifty-seven
units with about l2,000 soldiers. The units began LO redeploy from
Europe 10 the United States in October 1991 _u
The most serious problem this caused, however, was that in order to
do this USAREUR would have to delay the inactivation, scheduled for
early or rnid-1992, of other units that were also redeploying from
Southwest Asia '<Vithout equipment. This seemed to mean that either the
soldiers without equipment would remain in USAREUR unable to train,
or USAREUR could bring back their equipmem even though the unit
would inactivate in just over a year and the equipmem would not be
needed otherwise. In either case, USAREUR would have to keep installations open longer than needed to inactivate a unit, an expensive course
of action. HQ USAREUR/7 A planners made their best judgments
between these two unsatisfactory options. In the end no unit withom
equipment had to stay in USAREUR longer than a year, and this interval
was reduced further for most of these units, when HQDA approved an
accelerated 1992 drawdown schedule. 1

Redeployment of USAREUR Task Forces
USAREUR was able to redeploy its units and personnel that had participated in the special task forces related 10 the war with Iraq more quick!)' than it could arrange the return of units and personnel serving in and
around Kuvvait.
The USAREUR units that participated in the task forces operating
from Turkey returned to Europe within two months of the successful
conclusion of the ground war. By mid-March, all of these units had redeployed except for the deployed elements of the 4th Battalion, 7Lh Air
Defense Anillery, and the 324th Signal Company. Those units recleplo)•cd in April. However, a caretaker force of fony- two 32d AADCOM
soldiers remained to retain comrol of the air defense artillery battalion's
equipment. The equipment and the ca retaker force would stay in Turkey
through the fa ll of 1991. ~< The redeployment from Israel of USAREUR
units that had participated in joint Task Force PATRIOT DEFENDER stanccl
at the beginning of April and was quickly completed. 1.,
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USAREUR Participation in Postwar Contingency
Operations
USAREUR was called on to provide leadership for or to participate in
several postwar opcrmions in South,vest Asia. These operations illustrated that USAREURs mission in the post-Cold War period was to se rve as
the U.S. Army contingency force forward deployed in Europe. The full
story of these highly significant operations must be told elsewhere, but
they arc summarized below to underscore the cominuity of these new
missions for the USAREUR that had deployed Vll Corps to Southwest
Asia, its first major post-Cold War oUL-of-theater mission.

Operation PROVIDE COMFORT
Beginning in mid-April, USAREUR made a major contribution to
Combined Task Force PROVIDE Cor-..u·ORT, which was designed by the U.S.
Defense Department, in coordination with allied governmems, to provide
humanitarian relief to the separatist Kurds of northern Iraq. At the conclusion of the Gulf War, Iraq$ minority Kurdish population ned from persecution by Iraqi militaty and civilian authorities to inhospitable mountain
terrain along Iraq$ frontiers with Turkey and Iran and into those two
nations. The joint Chiefs of Staff selected General Shalikashvili, who had
played an imponam role in organizing USAREURs support for Operations
DESERT SHIELD and DESERT STOR~I, to lead Combined Task Force PROVIDE
COl\IFORT. Shalikashvili departed for Turkey on 18 April, accompanied by
Maj. Gen. Jay M. Garner, the deputy commander of V Corps, who became
the commander of joint lask Force BRAvo. Garners division-size task
force, made up of components of eight nations' am1ies, was responsible for
ground security in northern Iraq and, in effect, for shovving the Kurds that
it was safe to return to their homeland. Shalikashvilis air forces, meanwhile, prevented lraqi planes from llying over the area.
USAREUR support of Operation PROVIDE COMFORT was diverse and
substantial. On 29 May there were 5,315 USAREUR soldiers, including
several aviation units and many combat service support units, deployed
to Turkey and northern Iraq to support the operation. USAREUR also
contributed huge quantities or relief supplies. The operation began to be
scaled back in June as many Kurdish refugees gained enough confidence
to return home. USAREUR personnel deployed in support of PROVIDE
COMFORT thus declined by the end of June to 3,701: by the end of july
to 2,005: and by the end of September to l ,649. Most of the remaining
USAREUR soldiers would return in the fall of 1991, though a small
USAREUR contingent remained. \h
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Task Force POSITIVE FORCE and Task Forces VICTORY 1 and II

USAREUR continued to help protect Kuwait through the end of the
year. In May General Franks informed General Saint that the 3d
Armored Division was protecting refugees along Kuwait$ border with
lraq and that he believed that it might be necessary 10 leave a residual
force in Kuwait. Although a l ,440-member United Nations (UN) peacekeeping force commanded by Austrian Maj. Gen. Gunther Greindltook
control of the Iraq-Kuwait border in late April and early May, the 1st
Brigade, 3d Armored Division, called Task Force POSITIVI~ FoRCE,
remained in Kuwait to continue its defense until 15 June 1991. It was
reconfigured for this purpose to include the 3d Battalion, 5th Cavalry;
2d and 4th Battalions, 67th Armor; 2d Battalion, 3d Field Artillery; 54th
Support Battalion; and the entire 23d Engineer Baualion. The brigade
established a base camp called Camp Thunder Rock at an industrial
complex that the Iraqis had looted in Doha, a suburb of Kuwait City. The
delay in the return of the lst Brigade soldiers prompted about sixty military spouses to write a letter in late May to the American ambassador in
Bonn seeking assurances that the unit would return to Germany soon.
General Saint, after informing them of the importance of the mission,
reassured them that their spouses would be home in June. On 15 June
1991, the brigade was replaced by the bulk of the 11th Armored Cavalry
Rcgimem. a smaller portion of which had deployed to PROVIDE CmtFORT.
That regiment was a V Corps unit that deployed to Southwest Asia from
Europe after the Gulf War cease-fire. The brigade returned to Germany
to become the lst Brigade, 1st Armored Division, although it was placed
under the comrol of the 8th Infantry Division until the latter was
renagged as the 1st Armored Division on 17 January 1992. Many members of the brigade took leave in July. They subsequently picked up their
equipment, which had been shipped from the Gulf in August. 17
The elements of the llth Armored Cavalry Regiment in Kuwait,
which were called Task Force VICTORY 1, continued the U.S. combat presence there at the request of the restored Kuwaiti government after almost
all of the U.S. troops that served in Southwest Asia during the Gulf War
had redeployed. The 1 lth Armored Cavalry Regiment used some of the
equipment of the lst Brigade, 3d Armored Division, and supplememed
it from the stocks of the Combat Equipment Group, Southwest Asia. The
llth constructed a firing range for tanks and Bradley righting vehicles
and a small arms range and then conducted training to maintain its
readiness. The cavalrymen were supported by a small number of military
police and communications personnel from other USAREUR units. On 7
September, the 11th Armored Cavalry Regiment was itself replaced by a
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battalion-size force from USA REUR called Task Force VICTORY II, consisting of two companies of the 3d Baualion, 77th Armor, and two companies of the 4th Baualion, 8th Infantry, both 8th Infantry Division units.
augmented by a fifteen-member staff from the headquarters of the 8th
Infantry Division and V Corps. At the end of November, the Department
of Defense and USEUCOM announced that Task Force VICTORY 11 would
redeploy in mid-December 1991. 1"
Operation DETERMINED R ESOLVE

USAREUR acquired another new miSSion, Operation DETERMINED
in September 1991, reconstituting Patriot air defense artillery
coverage in Riyadh and providing cominued coverage in Dhahran and
King Khalid Military City in Saudi Arabia. For this operation, USAREUR
and the 32d AADCOM deployed the 94th Air Defense Artillery Brigade
headquarters; the lst and 5th Baualions, 7th Air Defense Ani llery; and
two support companies with over 1,300 soldiers-'"
RESOLVE,

Restructuring USAREUR for Additional Post- Cold War
Missions
Through the demanding year of 199 J. despite the redeployment from
Southwest Asia and the additi onal contingency missions there,
USAREUR pressed ahead quickly in its efforts Lo draw clown its forces
and to restructure its elemems to form the contingency force under V
Corps that would enable it to meet its post-Cold War mission efficiently. On 10 May General Saint issued instructions for a new command
realignmem that would be effective 15 june. This realignment ensured
that units returning with equipment from Southwest Asia would be supported and imegrated with USAREU Rs end-state forces under V Corps.
lL meant that, shortly after their return from Southwest Asia, many units
would join a new division and a new corps and would begin preparing
for new post-Cold War missions.k' Restructuring and drawdown would
continue through 199 l and t 992 at a hectic pace.
Gradually HQDA and USAREUR made some revisions to the commands drawdown plans as it moved swiftly toward its 92.200 strength
objective. Secretary of Defense Cheney, the Joint Chiefs of Staff, and
HQDA in june 1991 approved a USAREUR plan to draw down its
strength by 52,000 in fiscal year 1992. Unde r the plan, many units once
scheduled for drawdown in fiscal year 1991 acwally inactivated in the
months of OcLOber to December in the first quarter of fiscal year 1992.
In October 1991 HQDA accelerated the drawdown, and additional units
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Maj. Gen. Jerry R. Rutherfor4 left, commander of the 3d Armored
and General Maddox case the division's colors in January
1992 as it marks the end of its service in Europe.

Divisio~

with an aggregate strength of 20,000 soldiers were added to 1992 inactivation lists. This brought the total for the >'ear to 70,000, a figure Saim
had suggested ten months earlier. Many of the units added to the 1992
drawdown list had fought in the Gulf War, including the 2d Armored
Division (Forward) and the squadrons of the 2d Armored Cavalry
Regiment. The headquarters of that regimem, however, continued to
serve in the United States, and its squadrons were activated again there
in 1993."' 1 Retiring the colors of other units vvhose combat in Somhwest
Asia had merely capped long traditions of service in the defense of
American freedom and liberL>'· USAREUR adopted a leaner and more
Oexible profile to face the post-Cold War world that the command had
helped bring about and was now prepared to help defend.

Conclusion
The deploymem by the U.S. Army, Europe, of Vl l Corps, other command clements, and massive sustainment support to Southwest Asia and
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Operation DESERT STOR!II \Vas the first, and to date the largest, operational
mission of this restructured, forward-deployed command in the
post-Cold War world . USAREUR was able to respond quickly and effectively to the Kuwait crisis and to fu rnish the central bau\c force for the
war in the Gulf, because of the improved political and military si tuation
in Europe and USAREURs aggressive effon to make the transition to a
post-Cold War structure.
Well before the Gulf crisis, General Saint had taken advantage of the
significamly reduced danger to begin reshaping his army in Europe into a
new mobile force with a nexible struCLure that could adapt to the more varied contingencies that might arise in the post-Cold War world. By mid1989 Saint and his planners had determined the need for an enhanced,
mobile, heavy force-the capable corps. By the end of 1989 Saint had
begun training this force, while preparing, under budgetary constraints, to
reduce and restructure it. USAREURs contribution to the Gul f War was
thus shaped by the earlier, unrelated initiatives to restructure and retrain
USAREUR. The uncenainty that the USAREUR commander faced in predicting where his forces might be engaged will surely continue to confront
future American commanders. Saints successors will probably know much
more about how to produce an effective military organization than where
and under what circumstances it may be needed.
ln preparing the force thaL would eventually be called upon to fight
in Southwest Asia, General Saint aggressively pursued traditional doctrinal principles. First, he stressed maimaining full-strength, wellequipped, combat-ready units, even at the cost of reducing force structure. Second, he gave top priority to developing modern, automated
training facilities focusing particularly on realistic small unit and gunnery training. Third, he modernized his force as quickly and effectively
as possible, again even aL the cost of smaller forces. What, more than
anything else, was "new" in Saints pursuit of these fundamental principles was the singlc-mindedness •vith which he defended them in a time
of reduced budgets, changing missions, arms control rest rictions, drawdown, deployment, and war.
General Saint strictly applied these principles as he developed his
force restructuring, drawdown, and capable corps employment plans
and initiaLives. By the beginning of 1990, Saint had begun to train his
forces under a modified Airl ancl Baule doctrine designed to enable a
heavy, fully mobile, self-contained corps to fight effectively on a nonlinear batt lefield. This training underlay the effectiveness of Vll Corps the
following February in its critical combat role in the c\csen.
One important element in USAREURs ability to make available
quickly and efficiently the forces requi red by USCENTCOM at the end
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of 1990 was the detailed data analysis capability that Saint's command
had developed. The USAREUR commander had decided in 1988 to
begin force restructure planning at the bouom rather than the top. That
decision, combined with the intricacies of arms control negotialions and
the prospect of severe budget reductions, led Saints planners, aided by
the staffs of USAREUR headquarters and its major commands, to collect,
maintain, and interpret a detailed, wide-ranging, and continually updmed body of force management data. When General Saint and his major
commanders used this enhanced data management capacity for mixing
and matching units and cross-leveling personnel and equipment, they
were able to put together a Vll Corps bmtle force that maximized the
potential of their trained and modernized baualions.
The initial deployment of a forward-stationed capable corps tested
USAREUR's ability to perform a variety of tasks. USAREUR's soldiers
responded successfull y, largely because they were willing and able to do
vvhatever was necessary to get the job done and performed many duties
normally accomplished aL higher or lower levels or by other personnel.
USAREUR units and individuals showed themselves capable of effective
performance even vvhen suddenly attached to new brigades, divisions,
and corps. The transponmion net in Europe and air links to Southwest
Asia were found to be adequate for the task of rapid I)' deploying a heavy
corps there. Sealift capacity, however, proved inadequate, as did communications capabilities between USAREUR and Southwest Asia. The
Army community in Europe demonstrated that it was resourceful and
capable enough both to care for itself and to provide force protection,
although its success in these areas was based on a larger force structure
than USAREUR would be able to retain . Army directives on family support seemed sound. USAREUR received support and cooperation from
its host nations and allies that reOected both similar views on the current
crisis and years of living, working, and training together in pursuit of
common goals. USAREUR leaders· long-established personal and official
relationships with European decision-makers encouraged the latter to
make policy decisions that contributed to the deployments success.
Although the management principles and methodologies that
worked for General Saint and other USAREUR leaders at this time could
be effective in other contingencies as well, USAREUR itself will not likely have the capacity to field a similar force or to provide equally massive
sustainment in the future. By 1996, USAREUR's total strength was less
than that of VII Corps when it deployed to the desen. In 1990. Saint
enjoyed the brief luxury of mixing and matching the best prepared units
of two corps to build the VI I Corps he deployed without having to fear
a significant threat to the defense of Western Europe. The massive sus-
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tainmcm provided to ARC I· ~T and LSCENTC0\1 was substamially
dra'' n from American '' ar reserves that have. since then. largely been
withdrawn from Europe in the aftermath of the collapse of the Soviet
Umon and the Warsaw Pact. The supporting force struc:LUrc and mili tary
communities have also been significantly reduced.
The cxpenence of the U.-... Army, Europe, with Operations ObERT
<;11111 nand DEsERT STOR\1 tested the mculc of many of America's best professiOnal soldiers not onl) 111 \\;:\r but also in peacetime plannmg and
organtzing. L'SAREUR leaders and soldiers were reqwred to 1uggle many
o,·erlapping missions and rcqwremems. in addition to risking lh·es in a
war tn the desert. Dunng the deploymem this meam stmuh,meousl)
mmmaining the secumy of Europe, fulfilling the Armys community
responstbiliues, planmng for drawdown and restructuring, and, for many
soldiers, being aLtachcd to new units, setYing in a new theater of operations, and participating in war. Arter Lhc war it meant rapid 1ransition
from the alien world of combat, which lor a time dominated the lives of
those deployed and their families. back to a post-Cold \Var command
obhged to conduct an aggresst\'e rcstruclllring, during whtch manr of the
units that had fought \ictoriousl)' in that war were inacll\ated Both in
Southwest Asia and in Europe, C':>AREL!Rs soldiers prm·ed that thq were
capable of carrying out these '.trtcd, challenging, and somcumc<; threatentng ta5ks and missions with sktll, professionalism, and wholehcancd
responsiveness lO America!. dC'mocrattc mstituLions.

Appendixes

Appendix A

HODA Requests by October 1990

lor USAREUR Units in January
and Marr:h 1991 Rotations
jANUARY

1991 RtnArlON

Number of
Soldiers

Available in
Type of Unit
1 Heavy Armored Dh· 1 • • • • • • • •

USAREUR
• ••••••••

Artillery
2 Flcl Any Bde HQ . ................. .
2 MLRS Bn ........ . .... . ...... . .. .
2 155-mm. Bn .................... . .
2 8-inch Bn ...... . . •.. . . .... . . . .. . .
Engineer
I Combat Bn ...... . . . ... . .........
1 CSE Co ................. . ......
l BdeliQ ........ . .. . .. . .........
2 Combat Hvy 13n ..................
2 Combat Mech Bn ........ . ........

.
.
.
.
.

t\\·iation
1 UH-60 Co ... . .. .. .. . ... . ... . . .
I CH-47 Co ...................... .
Combat Service Suppon
4 Mdm Truck Co ........ . .......... .
1 Truck Co (POL) .... . ....... .. .... .
I Truck Co (I lET) . . . . . . . . . . .. . .... .

Yes ............. 16,996
Yes

Yes

108
918
1,162

Yes

l,l88

Yes

..

Yes
Yes . . . . . . . . . . . . .

809

Yes . . . . . . . . . . . . .

121

198

Yes . ............ 1.388
Yes

. ........... 1,618

Yes
Yes

132

2 only . . . . . . . . . . .

338

Yes . . . . . . . . . . . . .

164
143

Yes . . . . . . . . . . . . .

' s~c the Gl<'"s:ll)' f<>r the m~anmg of .lbhrcl't<Hiotb ~nd acronyms u,;ed m the appcndtXC5.
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jANUARY 1991 RoTArtor-; (CoNnNur:D)

Avmlablc m
USAREUR

1 Trans Bn HQ ..................... .
.
.
.
.

2 Ammo Co (DS) ...................
l Aerial Exploitation Bn ..............
l Dental Det ......................
1 Ambulance Co ...................
1 Personnel Svc Co ...

I Finance Spt Unit .................. .
l Decontamination Co ............... .
1 S & S Bn ....................... .
l Sup Co (05) ..................... .
1 Field Svc Co ..................... .
1 Repair Pans Co ................... .
5 Maintenance Co (OS) .............. .
2 AT[ Det ........................ .
1 LEMCO ........................ .
3 Maint HHD . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . •. .
1 MP CID Team .................... .
2 Area Signal Bn .................. .
MARUI

1991

Number of
Soldiers

Yes ............ .
1 only .......... .
Yes ............ .
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes

48

216
390
56

98
144

122
123
55

Yes
Yes
No
Ye-:,

206

No
No
Yes

26

Yes

204

No

62

Yes
Yes

11
1,464

ROlAIION

l)'pr of Unit

Available in
USAREUR

1 Armored Cav Regtment .

Yes .....

Number of
Soldiers
. .... 4 ,700

A\'iation
2 AH-64 Bn
4 UH-60 Co . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

Yes . . . . . . . . . . . . .

522
528
366
56

TRITAC Bn ....................... .

Yes

627

Comp Bdc ...... ........... .... ... .

No

4 CH-4 7 Co . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1 OH-58 Plmoon . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

Yes ............ .
Yes . . . . . . . . . . . . .
2 Only . . . . . . . . . .

Signal

Combat Service Support
1 CSE Co (EN) .................... .
I EOD Det ....................... .
1 Ore! Maint Co .................... .

Yes
Yes
No

198
23
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Available in
Type of Unit
1 Area Spt Gp Log l!Q . . . . . . . . . .. . ..
1 ATE Det ........................
1 Sup Co (DS) ........ . ............
I Sup Co CGS) ......... . . . .........
l Heavy Material Co .... . ...........
2 Maint Co CDS) ...... .. ....... . .. .
l Dccon Co ....... . ...............
2 NBC Teams ........... . ..........
1 MP Bdc HQ ......... . ...........
2 MP Bn HQ... ... . . ..
. .......
6 MP Co........... . ...........

USAREUR

.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.

.

Number of
Solchers

No
Yes
No
Yes

Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes

Yes

13
174

217

90)
123

20
67
166
936

Air Defense Artillery
l Patriot Bn ...... . ................ .
2 Patriot Maim Co .................. .

Yes . . . . . . . . . . . . .

Medical
2 Dispensaries ............. .. ......
1 Dental Oct ....... .. ............
1 Air Ambulance Co ........ .. . • .. ..
1 Ground Ambulance Co ........ . ....

Yes

19

Yes
Yes

90
105

Yes

98

.
.
.
.

I Only . . . . . . . . . .

770
112

Total Requested: 95 units wn h 4 2,168 solchcrs
Total Available: 75 units with 39.524 soldiers
Total Possible 1991 Reduction of USAREUR Strength: 30,000

AppenctixB

USAREUR Units Deployed with VII Corps
C.u no:-:

1-CO\IB:\T A>:D Co~tBAT

Cmt

SrrPORT U:-;1r...

Parent
Unit

Ist Armored Dtvision

vmt J.ocauon

EqUip

Auth

:-\o\· 1990 '>trcngth
':>lhcdukd
Percentage Drawdo\\n •
Asgn

Anshach

3d B1igade
1-7 Infantry
4-7 Infantry
4-66 Armor

3d 10. J)jy
3d IN Div
3d IN Div
3d IN Div

As<.. haiTcnburg
,\!>chaffcnburg
1\schaffcnburg
Asc..halfcnburg

2d Bngadc
6-6 Infantry
1-35 Armor
2-70 Armor
4-70 Armor

lst AR Dh·
lst AR Div
1st AR Div
lst AR D1v
1st AR Dtv

I rlangcn
Bamberg
Erlangcn
Erlangcn
Erlangcn

>d Bngade
7-6 Infantry
3-35 Armor
1-37 Armor

1st AR
1st AR
1st AR
1st AR

Bamberg
Bamberg
Bamberg
\ tlscck

Dt\'
Dn
On
Ot\'

1992
M2A2
~12A2

MIA!
\t2A2
MlAl
~11Al
~11Al

\12A2
\ll.-\1
~11.-\l

2248
842
842
564

1982
734
749
499

StU
87.2
88.5

1992
1992
1992
Jl)92

2488

2228

819

HO

558
555
556

489
496
503

89 6
90.4
87.6

19l)l
1991

1967

1807
767

841

562
564

474

566

!)l) .l)

89 4

90 '5

91.9
91.2
tH-.3
100.4

1991
1991
1991

~

~I( IILl:-.: l-(0\tB:\T .-\:-lD (0\IBAl Su•roRT u~n-.. (Cl)~ ((:>;L'I n)

Umt

Parem
Cmt

Unit l.llCatinn

1-1 (a\'alry

1st AR Dt'

K.uterlxlch

t\\'iauon Brigade
2-1 A,·JaLion
3-1 Anatton
G-1 Anation
H-1 Anauon

1st AR
lst AR
lst AR
1st AR
1st AR

Kattcrbach
Kattcrbach
Kattcrbach
Kattcrbach
Katterb<K h

Ot\'ISIOn Artillery
2-l f'A
3-1 FA
2---tl FA
B/25 FA
N94 FA

lst AR Div
lst AR Di\·
lst AR D1'
3d LN Dtv
lst AR Div
lst AR Div

Ztrndorf
Z1rndorf
Bamberg
Bad Ktsstngen
(,rafcn\\'OChr
l·rlangen

DISCOM
26th FSB
47th FSB
123d MSB
!25th F~B
1-1 A\'(~1amt)

l st AR Div
3d 1:-.J Ot\"
lst AR Di"
1st AR Dt'
1st AR D1'"
1st AR Dn

Fuenh
Aschaffcnburg
Erlangen
Fucnh
Bamberg
Katterbach

Dt\
Div
Dt,.
Dh·
Dt\"

Equip

AH-6-t
AH-6-t

155SP
155SP
l55SP
TAB
MLRS

?\ov 1990 Strcngt h
'>chedukd
Auth
Asgn
Percentage Drawdown *
5-t5

518

95.0

802
265
266
138
133

773
268
25-l
13-t
117

2323
695
701
704
91
132

2147
604
651
652
86
154

92.4
86.9
92.9
92.6
94.5
116.7

1992

2560
4 19
478
1009
-+28
226

H85
38-t
-+69
1000
390
242

97.1
91 6
98.1
99.1
9l.l
107 I

1992
1992

~

t::j

~

m

1992

96:1

IOL.l
95.5
Q7 I
88.0

1992

1992
1992
t\.)

....
~

SLcTt()~

1-Ct)\tRAT A:-..o CO\Hnr St.: rroRT U-..:m
Parent
Unu

Unit
Diviswn Troops
6-3 ADA
69th Chemical Co
16th Engmeer Bn
50lst \11 Bn
50lst MP Co
141 st Signal Bn
lsi AR D1v Band
lst AR 01\ HIIC
Oet 5. 7th \\'ca Sqdn

lst AR D1\
lsi \R
lsi AR 01v
lsi AR Oiv
ls1 AR Div
lsi AR Oh
lsi :\R Div
ls1 AR Dt\
(Atr force)

o.,.

t\:)

(Co l'\11:\L' LD)

Unn Locauon

~
Equip

Schwabach
rucnh
rucnh
Kaurrbach
Kallcrbach
Ansbach
Ansbach
Ambac.h

Nov 1990 Strength
Scheduled
Asgn
Percentage Drawdown"
Auth
794
160
909
469

·HO

153

130

681
41
277

630

756
134
851

41
442

95.2
83.8
93.6
87:+
85.0
92.5
104.9
159.6

1991
1992
1992
1992
1992
1992
1992

93.4

'Subtotal
3d Armored Division

Frankrurt

1992

1st Bngadc
3-5 Ca,·alr}
5-5 Cnalry
4- 32 Armor
4-34 Armor

3d AR DIV
3d AR Dl\
3d AR Dl\'
3d :\R Di\
8th IN Dl\'

K1rchgoens
K1rchgocns

\12A1

2d Brigade
4-18 Inrantry
3-8 Cavalr}
4-8 Cl\alrr

3d
3d
3d
3d

Gc In ha usen
Gdnhausen
Gclnhauscn

AR Dl\·
AR Div
AR
AR 01\'

o.,.

Ktrchgoen~

~12Al

K1rchgocns

~II AI

~hunz

N1lAI

2800
839
839
561
561

M2A1
\11AlliA
\I lA lilA

1988
866
561
561

Gelnh<lu~n

2547

1772

750
749
524
524

764
504
504

~

~

91.0
89.4
89 3
93.4
93.4

1991
1992
1991

89.1
88.2
89.8
89.8

199 1
1991
1991
1991

:il

bl

~

t:-0

~

~

d

~~

""i

~

SECTION !-CoMBAT A:\D CoMBAT SLPPORT UNITS (COJ'\TINUED)
Unit

Parent
Unit
Div
Div
Div
Dtv

Equip

Nov 1990 Strength
Scheduled
Auth
Asgn
Percentage Drawdown*

Friedberg
Friedberg
Friedberg
Friedberg

t-.l2Al
MlAl
M1AlHA

1961
839
561
561

1786
757
506
523

91.1
90.2
90.2
93.2

1992
1991

M3

547

506

92.5

1992

519
261
125
133

529
267
141
121

101.9

2299
720
675
675
98

2076
638
608
613
133
84

90.3
88.6
90.1
90.8
101.5
85.7

2553
427
435
1009
456
226

2356
390
385
900
403
278

92.3
91.3
88.5
89.2
88.4
123.0

Unit Location

3d Brigade
5-18 Infantry
2-67 Armor
4-67 Armor

3d AR
3d AR
3d AR
3d AR

4-7 Cavalry

3d IN Div

Buedingen

Aviation Brigade (-)
2-227 Aviation
G- 227 Aviation
H-227 Aviation

3d
3d
3d
3d

AR
AR
AR
AR

Dh·
Div
Div
Dtv

Hanau
Han au
Han au
Hanau

Dh·ision Artillery
2-3 FA
2-82 FA
4-82 FA
N40 FA
F/333 FA

3d AR
3d AR
3d AR
3d AR
3d AR
3dAR

Dtv
Div
Oiv
Div
Div
Div

Hanau
Kirchgoens
Friedberg
Hanau
Hanau
Hanau

DISCOM
45th FSB
54th FSB
122d MSB
503d FSB
l-227 AV (Maim)

3d AR
3d AR
3d AR
3d AR
3d AR
3d AR

Div
Div
Div
Div
Div
Div

Frankfurt
Gelnhausen
Friedberg
Hanau
Kirchgoens
Hanau

AH-64

l55SP
l55SP
l55SP
MRLS

131

~

l=:!
~
tl)

102.3
112.8

91.0

1992

1991

1992
1992
1992
1992

t\)

~

SECTlOt'-:

t\:)

1-CO\IBAT A:-.ID COMBAT SUPPORT U"ITS (CONTINLJED)
Parent
Unit

Unit
Division Troops
5-3 ADA
22d Chemical Co
23d Engineer Bn
533d Ml Bn
503d ~t P Co
H3d Signal Bn
3d AR Div Band
3d AR Div HHC
Del 2. 7th \Vca Sqdn

8th IN Div
3d AR Dh·
3d AR Div
3d AR Div
3d AR Ow
3d AR 01\·
3d AR Div
3d AR Div
(Air Force)

Unit Location

~
Equip

vVachenheim
Frankfurt
Han au
Frankfun
Frankfurt
Frankfurt
Frankfurt
Frankfun

Nov 1990 Strength
Scheduled
Percentage Drawdown *
Auth
Asgn
NA
160
909
430
153
463
40
265

133
831
433
144
535
46
288

1992
1992
1992
1992
L992

92.7t

Subtotal
2d Armored Cavalry Regiment
lst Squadron
2d ACR
2dACR
2d Squadron
2d ACR
3d ~quadron
4th Squadron (Am)
2d ACR
2d ACR
CS Sqdn
87th Chemical Co
2d ACR
2dACR
84th Engineer Co
502d Ml Co
2d ACR
Del 1, 7th Wea Sqdn
(Atr Force)

83.1
91.4
100.7
94.1
115.6
ll5.0
108.7

Nuremberg
Bindlach
Bamberg
Amberg
Feucht
Bindlach
Nuremberg
Bayreuth
Nuremberg

~1ln-13

Ml/M3
Ml!M3

4951
888
896
896
502
816
72
200
681

4906
846
870
832
493
806
1L7
216
726

99.1
95.3
97.1
92.9
98.2
98.8
162.5
108.0
106.6

~

~

5!
t'l
~

t:-i

~

~
d

~

~

~

SECTIO:-. 1-CmiBAT ·\ND CoMBAT St.PPORT U:-;IT::. (Cmm:-Jt.:ED)
Unit

Parent
Unit

Unit Location
Illeshcim
lllcsheim
Stungan
tllcsheim
Schwaebisch Hall
Schwaebisch Hall
Nellingen
llleshe1 m

lllh A\'iation Brigade
2-6 Cavalry
4-159 Avial!on
4-229 A\'lauon
N5-159 AV (Mdm lift)
C/6-159 Aviation
7-159 AV (AVIM)
HHC
Det 13. 7th Wea Sqdrn

11th Avn Bde
lith Avn Bdc
I lth Avn Bde
llth Avn Bde
lith Avn 6de
11th Avn Bde
llth Avn Bde
(Air Force)

Vll Corps Artillery
42d FA Brigade
3-20 FA
1-27 FA
2-29 FA
210th FA Brigade
3-17 FA
4-27 FA
6-41 FA

VII Corps
V Corps Arty
V Corps Any
V Corps Any
8th IN Di,·
VII Corps Any
Vll Corps Any
VII Corps Any
3d LN Div

Augsburg
Giessen
Han au
Babenhausen
Baumholder
Herzogenaurach
Ansbach
Wertheim
Kitzingen

32d AADCOM
32d AADCOM

Gicbelstadt
Giebelstadt

ADA Task Force
TF 8-43
NS-43 ADA

Equip

Auth

Nm· 1990 Strength
Scheduled
Percentage Drawdown*
Asgn

l6Ht
266
325
NA
183
133
631
76

1563-t
253

105

98.9
91.7
96.7
1382

155SP
MLRS
l55SP

2742t
1719
589
-+55
675
1023t
568
455
NA

2568+
1528
-+92
-+22
6H
1040+
547
493

93.7t
88.9
83.5
92.7
91.0
l0l.7t
96.3
l08.4

960
95

942

Patriot

98.1
91.6

AH-64
AH-64

155SP

MLRS
l55SP

292
181
122

610

87

~
~

~

ttl

96.8-t
95.1
89.8

1992
1991

1992

t\:)

~

SEcnot-.:
Unit

1-Co~IBAT A:-;D

(\)

COMBAT ScrroRT U'ltTs (CnNTI:-<L'ED)
Parent
Unit

ADA Task Force (Continued)
B/8-43 ADA
32d AADCOM
C/8-43 ADA
32d AADCOM
A/6-52 ADA
32d AADCOM
C/6-52 ADA
32dMDCOM
57th Mamt Co (Patnot) 32d AADCOM
569th Ordnance Co
(Hawk Maim)
32d AADCOM
HHB 8-·+3 ADA
32d r\ADCOM
7th Engineer Brigade
VII Corps
9th Engineer Bn
7th EN Bde
7th EN Bde
82d Engineer Bn
249th Engineer Bn
18th EN Bde
317th Engineer Bn
l30th EN Bde
N6-+9th Engineer Bn
8th EN Bdc
38th Engineer Co
7th EN Bde
207th Militar)' Intelligence Brigade
207th Ml Bde
VII Corps
2d Ml Bn
207th 1\11 Bde
307th Ml Bn
207th i\11 Bdc
511th Ml Bn
207th Ml Bde
HHD
207th Ml Bde

~

Unit Location

Equip

Giebelstadt
Giebclstadt
Wuerzburg
Giebelstadt
Giebclstadt

Patriot
Patriot
Hawk
Hawk

Wuerzburg
Gicbelstadt
Kornwcstheim
Aschaffenburg
Bamberg
Knielingen
Eschborn
Schwetzingen
Kornwcstheim

Nov 1990 Strength
Scheduled
Auth
Asgn
Perce mage Drawdown *
95
98
129
129
98

95
90
126
125
103

100.0
91.8
97.7
96.9
105.1

129
187
3073t
730
728
694
814
NA
107

144
172
2769t
626
669
600
769

111.6
92.0
90.H
85.8
91.9
86.5
94.5

105

98.1

1992

1991
1993

~

~

~

~

t-0

~

Ludwigsburg
Echterdingen
Ludwigsburg
Ludwigsburg
Ludwigsburg

1249t
365
-+36
-+48

NA

1156t
365
352
-t39

92.6t
100.0
80.7
98.0

1992

~

1992

C:1

~
~

~

St t.rJo:--: 1-CO\tBAT A'D CO\IIIAT Su·PORT US ITS (Cox n;.;uw)
Unn

Parent
Unit

:'-:o\ 1990 Strength

Unit Location

EqUip

Auth

Asgn

"chcduled
Pacem age Drawdown •

~
l::!

~

!.tj

14th ~111itarr Pohce Bngade
14th ~IP Bde
\"II Corps
HHC
Hth \IP Bde
HHD. 93d
18th \IP Bdc
{\'Corps)
~1P Bn
59th \IP Co
21st TAAC0\1
92d ~IP Co
18th ~tP Bdc
109th 1\IP Co
18th ~IP Bdc
HHD, 793d ~1P Bn
Hth ~IP Bclc
66th MP Co
21st Tt\ACOI\1
2J2thMPCo
Hth YtP Bde
218th MP Co
14th MP Bcle
93d Signal Brigade
IH-lC
lst Signal Bn
26th Stgnal Bn
34th Signal Bn
51st Signal Bn
Co C. 17th
S1gnal Bn

VII Corps
93d Sig Bde
5th Sig Cmd
93d Sig Bdc
93d S1g Bdc
93d S1g Bdc
22d Sig Bdt:
(\'Corps)

71

839-i'
84

97.7+
lliU

:".\
158
157
157

154
150
154

97.5
95.5
98.1

H6

92 .2

158

151

95.6

1974t
162
NA
649
613
550

1866t
177

94. 5t
109.3

1992
1992

596
552
541

91.8
90.0
98 4

1992
1992

Komwcsthcim
Komwcstheml

859+

Frankrun
Pirmascns
Baumholdcr
frankfurt
I ucnh
Karlsruhe
Stuugan
i\ugsburg
l leilbronn
Hcllbronn
Kmscrslautcrn
I kllbronn
Hc1lhronn
Ludw1gshurg
Kn::mgcn

1992
1992

:'-:A

158
:-!A

:'-:A
t\)
~
~

Src no:-:

I-C0 \IIlAT .\:\D CO\tB.\1

Stwo RT U:-;tr..,

Parem
Cmt

Cnn

2d Armored Dl\ision Forward
3d Brigade
2d AR Dtv
1-41 Infantry
2d AD Fwd
2-66 Armor
2d AD f,,cl
3-66 Armor
2d AD fwd
2d AD Fwd
4-3 FA
498th '>upport Bn (FSB) 2d ,\D Fwd
D/17 Engineer Bn
2d AD F-\\'d
Det, 10 Ist \II Bn
lst ID fwd
111-!C. 3d Brigade
2d AD Fwd

l\)

(C()'It:-:t'tD)

Unn LlH:auon

Equip

(,arbtedt
(,arl~tedt

Garbtcdt
c.arlstedt
c.arbtedt
Garbtcdt
Garbtcch
Goeppmg,cn
c,arlo.;tedt

\12
\I L-\1
\II A!

155SP

Total
~ Dates

t

shown only for untts scheduled for tnacti,·auon in 19l.l I and 1992
Incomplete l"tgurc

-..:ov 1990 ~trength
'>chcduled
Auth
Asgn
Percentage Drawdown*

3605'"
839
561
581
675
777
172
NA
I':A

3-+851851
538
560
635
735
166

96.7+
101.-+
95 .9

~

1992

96.4

94.1
9-+.6
96.'5
1991
1992
9-t. J·;·

~

~

:i!
t.;
~

""
§;

~
~

~
~
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'lt:t

rrol\0

11-Ct lMII,\ 1 ..,, RVK L SuPPORT
Parent
Un11

7th hnance Group
IIHD

17th Fmancc Support Untt
'59th Finance Support Unit
I06th Finance Suppun L'nit
201 st Finance <;uppon Una
'50 bt Finance Support L'mt
7th Personnel (,roup
IIIID

I 15th Adjutant (,cncral Co (Postal)
I 78th Per:.onnel '>l'I\'KC Co
2'59th Personnel ">erncc Co
26 bt Per:.onncl '>l'I\Ke Co
369th Personnel "en·icc Co
400th Personnel <..,emu~ Co
9th Replacement Detachment

u,,,,
CSAREUR

\htJor Command

Loe<uion

\'II Corps
\II Corps
\'II Corps

">lllttgan
Ansbach

21st TAACOM

llremerha\'en

VII Corps

I udwigsburg

V Corps

I rankfun
Fuenh

\II Corps
\'II Corps
\'I I Corps
lst PERSCOM
VII Corps
\'II Corp:.

\ II Corps

\ Corps
VII Corps
VII Corps

VII Corps Spectal frnops
IIIIC, VII Corp:84th Am1y Band
242d Chenucal Del ('\BC)
Det 9, 7th Weather <..,quadmn

(t\tr rorce)

2d Corps Support ( ommand
30th Medical C...roup
12th Evacuatilm llospilal

VII Corps
2d COSCOM
3d COSCOM

'\lclltngen
Katscrslautcrn
t\schaffcnburg
Bamberg
llctlbronn
(,tcssen
t\nsbach
Nclltngcn

\'II Corps
\II Corps

\tuttgan

2d COSCO~I

'\clhngcn

~tuttgart

Ncllmgen

l udwigsburg
Wicsbaden

(\'Corps)
3 bt Combat SupplHl Hospital
I 28th Combat '>upport Hospital
42d Medtcal Co (t\tr Ambulance)

2 36th Medical Co (Atr Ambulance)
6'5bt Medtcal Co (,\tr Ambulance)
428th l\1edtcal Unn (\1EDSOM)
2d \1edical Detadtmcm (Dcmal)
17th \ledKal Detachment
71 st Medical Detachment
87th ~vledtcal Detachment (Dental)
I 20th Medic.:al Dctathment

2d COSCO~I

2d COSCO~I
2d COSCOM
7th MEDCOM
2d COSCOM
7th A·IEDC0~1
7th }.IEDCOM
7th ~IEDCOl\1
7th \IEDC0\1
7th MEDCOl\1
7th MEDCOM

'\clhngen
'\dhngen
I uchngsburg

Landstuhl
I udwigsburg

Ptrmasens
llctdclberg
c.elnhausen
(,r,tfcn\\'ochr
Bmdlach
Ft langen
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St t 1to:-: 11-CmmAT SLR\ t< r '>l PH lRT U;-..;11' (Co,-rt~L w)
Parent
Unit

USAREUR
MaJOr Command

l22d Medical Detachmcnl (Drntnl)
I2 3d Medical Detachment (Dental)
566th \1cdical Detachmcm
9Hth \lcdical Detachment
928th :-.1cdical Detachmem

7th
7th
7th
7th
7th

7th ')uppon Group
1~t \1amtcnance Bauahon
22d 'laimenance Compan}'
261d Mamtenance Company
586th Maintenance Company
71 st Mmntenance Banal ton
45th Ordnance Co (Mtsstlc 1\1amt)
I 56th \lamtcnance Comp<ln}
317th \1amtenancc Comp<tn}'
87th \latntcnance Baualton
85th \lamtenance Ctl (Lt f:quip)
!47th 1\-l;\intcnance Compan}
504th l\lamtenancc Company
'5'57th Matntcnancc Compan}

2d
2d
2d
2d
2cl
2d
2d
2d
2d
2d
2d
2d
2d
2d

16th Support Group(-)

MEDCOM
t-.IEDCOM
t-.1EDC0\1
\IEDC0\1
1-.IEDC0\1
COSC0\1
COSCOM
COSCOM
COSCOM
COSCOM
COSCOI\1
COSC0!-.1
COSC0\1
COSC0\1
COSC0\1
COSC0\1
COSC0\1
COSC0\1
COSCOM

1d COSCOM
(V Corps)
4th 'Jransponation Battalion
2d COSC0\1
I I th Transponauon Co (I ll:l)
2d COSC0\1
15th Transportation Cll (\!elm Trul'k) 2d COSC0\1
32d Transponauon Co (\1dm Truck) 2d COSC0\1
I 09t h Transportation Co (POl )
21st TAAC0:-.1
1n91h Transportation Co (t-.tdm Truck) 2d COSCO~I
'50 bt Transportation Company
2 Ist TAACOM
'51 '5th Transportation Co (POl )
2d COSCOM
5901 h Transportation Company
3d COSCOM
(V Corps)
I 3th '>upply and Sen icc Batt<lli1m
2d COSCO~I
lith ':>upply Co (Hvy Maim)
2d COSC<)\1
7'5th '>uppl)' Compan}
2d COSCO~I
226th ')upply and ScrYICl' Co (D'>)
2d COSC0\1
229th "upply and Scmcc ComJXII1}
2d COSC0\-1

I 0Gll1011

Babcnhauscn
Bad Kissingcn
L.mdstuhl
Aug~burg

I kidclbcrg
( .r.ubhcim
Boebhngen
I lciibronn
Bocblmgcn
Ktlrnwcsthctm
lucnh
1\urcmherg
7.Irndorf
lw.:nh
\\'cnhctm
Kn::mgcn
"rhwcmfun
Bamberg
t\sclMffcn burg
lhmau

ludwtgsburg
<.,tuttgan
'\cllmgcn
I ud\\'igshurg
~lannhcim

I udwtgsburg
1\at-.nslmucrn
Ludwtgsburg
Mannhc1m
l ud" tgshurg
Bocbhngcn
'xh,,acbtsch 1-hlll
\ugsburg
Kornwcst hcm1
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Sr:< noN II-CmtllAI SFRVI<T SuProRl UNn., (CoNTINUED)

Pnrem
Unit
2-tOth Supply and Service Co CDS)
493d Supply and Service C.0 (DS)
496th Supply Company
!Olst Ordnance Bn (Ammo)
I44th Ordnance Co (Ammo)

USAREUR
lvlajor Command

Location
Fuenh
Wuerzburg
Stuugan
Heilbronn
Wilclfleckcn

COSCOM
COSCOM
COSCOM
COSCOM
COSCOM
(V Corps)
2d COSCOM
2d COSCOM
2cl COSCOM

Crailsheim
Erlangen
Schweinfun

2d COSCOM

Illesheim

2d Corps Support Command Special Troops
11th Chemtcal Company
2cl COSCOM
51st Chemical Company
2d COSCOM
16th Data Processing Unit
2d COSCOM
179th Maimcnancc Det (ATE Repair)
2d COSCOM
229th Transpo11ation Cemcr (Mwnt Ol) 2cl COSCOM
SOOth Materiel Management Center
2d COSCOM
856th Ordnance Detachment (EOD)
60th Ord Gp

Ncllingen
Nelltngen
Nellingen
Fuenh
Nellingcn
Nellingen
Stuugan

50 1st Ordnance Co (Ammo)
529th Ordnance Co (Ammo)
663d Ordnance Co (Ammo)
7-159 Anation (AVIM)

2d
2d
2cl
2d
3d

Appendix C

CINCUSAREUR Deployment
Order22
HEADQUARTERS
UN ITED STATES ARMY, EUROPE
anti SEVENTH ARMY
APO NEW YORK 09403
10 November 1990
CINCUSAREUR DEPLOYMENT ORDER 22
DEPLOYMENT OF Vl l CORPS TO SWA
TASK ORGANIZATION: See Annex t\ (Deploying Forces).
l. SITUATION.

a. Enemy. See USAREUR Coumerintclligence Daily Summaty (CIDS). the
quanerly Counterintelligence Sum mary, and the current INTSUM.
b. Friend!)'·
(1) USEUCOM asststs in the coordination with USTRANSCOM,
USCENTCOM, and host nations.

(2) USTRANSCOM provides sea and air transportation assets to move
destgnatecl USAREUR units from sea pons of embarkation (SPOEs) and air pons
of embarkauon (APOEs) w designated pons of debarkation in Southwest Asia
(SWA).
(3) USCENTCOM designates pons of debarkation and performs reception mission in SWA.

(-f) USAF provides space or facilities on its bases used as APOEs for the
establishment of reception areas for deploying unns.
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c. Assumptions.
(1) Host natil)ns will not hinder the movement of USAREUR units
through or out of their territories.

(2) Deploying units will usc three SPOEs: Bremerha\·cn, Roucrdam, and
Amwerp. A minimum of 5 ships will load at a time.
(3) M1Al M13Ts will be shipped through all three SPOEs.

(4) APOEs will be established at Rhein Main, Ramstein, Stuugan.
Nuremberg, and Munich (if necessaty).
2. MISSION. USAREUR task organizes and deploys VII C(lJ'pS composed of 2
heavy divisions. an ACR, and selected units, as well as 2AD(F) and tanks for 1st
Infantry Dtvtston (MECH), to support U.S. forces in Southwest Asia.
3. EXECUTION.
a. Commander's Intent. Rapid!)· and accurate!)' develop Type Unit
Charactensti<' data and mput imo WWMCCS system. Thts initial step must be
fast and accurate as it is one of the two keys to smooth Oow of forces. Then
move units quickly and safely to APOEs or SPOEs. Mlwement sequence will be
determined by Commander. ARCENT !CW CINCUSAREUR and Vll Corps. f-ill
marshalling areas at SPOEs to ensure maximum uulization of avatlable sea assets
early. This is critical if we are to mectllLtr closure date. Ensure communll)' support structure remains ready to provide family care and suppon.
b. Concept of Operations.
( l) General. USAREUR deploys VII Corps, with two hea\')' divisions,
corps troops, and 2AD(F) to SWA (see Annex A for task organization) in five
phases (Preparation, Movement to SPOEs. Loading at the SPOEs, Movement to
the APOEs, and Loadmg at the APOEs).
{2) Phasing.
(a) Phase l, Preparation. The first step in this phase is the development
of the t)'pe unit characteristic data for each UIC deploring. Genenc data for each
type UIC is extracted from WWMCCS and revised data for the specific unit will
be entered after the unit has refined it. Other actions include preparing eqwpmcnt. loading CONEXs. etc. For USAREUR this phase ends when the las1
deploying unit completes its loading at home station.
(b) Phase 2, tvlovcment to SPOEs. This phase encompasses the incountry movcmelll of al l equtpment and supplies to the designated SPOEs.
Primary means of mowment of all \'Chtclcs 10 SPOEs will be by rail or barge.
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Helicopters will self-deploy to the designated SPOE. 21st TAACOM will establish, and run marshalling areas ::11 each SPOE. Phase ends when last clements of
a unit arrive at the marshalling area.
(c) Phase 3. Loading at the SPOEs. During this phase the de paning units
will assist loading all equipment and supplies onto sh1ps as required. For each
deploying unit this phase ends when the last ship or aircraft has been loaded. For
USAREUR the phase ends when the last unit has completed loading.
(d) Phase 4, Movement to APOEs. This phase consists of in-country
movement of all personnel to the APOEs. Personnel will move to APOE by
motor transpon. Units move to designated APOE at the call of the DACG
through the chain of command. Phase ends when unit doses at APOE.

(e) Phase 5, Loading at APOEs. At direction of DACG unit will assist in
loading of aircraft as required. V Corps is responsible for DACG operations with
reinforcement from 2 Lst TAACOM. Phase ends when last aircraft for each unit
leaves. Phase ends for USAREUR when last unit has departed.
(3) Timcline for clcploymclll is as follows (C-Da)' was 7 AUG 90):

EVENT
Decision/Deployment Order 21 .... . ....... .
Plan/order trains/convoy clearances ......... .
Containerizc/movc ammo ........... . ... .
1st trains load . . . . . ........... .. ... . .
Begin loading ships .................... .

C-Day
C+9-+

DATE
9 Nov 90
TBD
TBD
TBD
TBD

c. Subunit Tasks.
(a) Headquarters USAREUR Staff Directorates.
(l) Deputy Chief of Staff. Personnel. Provide and coordinate personnel
suppon to forces tasked under this plan during all phases of execution.

(.2) Deputy Chief of Staff. Intelligence. Provide theater and national
intelligence support, support to technical databases, and counterintelligence
support cnroute.
(3) Deputy Chief of Staff, Ope rat ions.
(i) ICW DCSLOG and cleplo}'ing units, prepare and maintain TimePhased Force Deployment Data (TPFDD).

(ii) Coordinate with USEUCOM and ARCENT for the establishment
of reception areas in SWA.
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(iii) 13e prepared to provide staff liaison party to ARCENT/USCENTCOM.
(iv) Track unit movements from home station to Saudi Arab1a.

(v) Render all required replms to USEUCOM, USTRANSCOM,
HQDA, and other agenCies as needed.
(vi) Make subordinate unit operations as easy as possible.
(4) Deputy Chid of Staff, Logistics.

(i) 1\ssist in development of TPFDD.
(ii) Coordmatc m-theater transportation assets to move equipment
and supplies to SPOEs.
(iii) Provide overmatch of movement to the POEs.

(iv) Fil l equipment shortages identified by deploying units.
(v) Provide liaison ancVor troubleshooting teams as needed.
(vi) Coordinate with Department of the Army and Army Materiel
Command for prionty fill of theater shortages such as desert clothmg and
equipment.
(vii) Monitor readiness ol deploying units and expeclne clehvel'}' of
required CL IX.
(5) Office of the Provost Marshal. Develop plan to ensure adequate law
enforcement coverage in communities affected by the deployment.
(2) V Corps.

(a) Prepare units for movement and deploy as scheduled.
(b) On order eswblish Depanurc Airfield Control Groups at all t\POEs.
2 I st DACG at Ramstcin AFI3 will be placed OPCON to V Corps.

(c) Assist in development of TPFDD.
(3) Vll Corps.

(a) Prepare unns for mo,·cment and deploy as scheduled.
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(b) All fixed wing aircraft wil l self-deploy to SWA.
(c) Deploy advance CP w ARCENT early on.
(4) 21st TAACOM.

(a) Prepare units for movement and deploy as scheduled.
(b) Command and control the Jra\\, movement, and loading of tanks
for lst ID(M).

(c) Be prepared to establish rcfueVrest stops for any convoys to SPOEs
as appropriate.
(d) Estabhsh and run pon support areas in the vicinity of the SPOEs
whtch provide ltfc support to deploying units.
(e) Be prepared to provide transportation support to move equipment,
supplies, or personnel to the POEs.
(f) Continue to prm-ide Departure Airfield Control Group at Ramstein
AB. Place DACG OPCON V Corps.

(5) 32d AADCOM. Task organize 8-43 ADt\ Bn. Prepare unit for mO\'emcm and deploy as scheduled.
(6) 56th FACOM. Commander, 56th FACOM is designated DCG, VII
Corps Rear, for purpose of community operation m VII Corps area of
U~t\REUR.

(7) 2AD (FWD). Prepare umts ror movement and deploy as scheduled.
(9) 18th Engineer Bcle. Prepare units for movement and deploy as scheduled.
(10) 7th MEDCOM.
(a) Prepare units for movement and deploy as scheduled.
(b) Ensure sufficient vaccines arc on hand to inoculate all deploying
soldiers.
(c) Be prepared to asstst 21st TAACOM in establishing medical treatment faCilities at the SPOEs.
( 11) 5th Signal Command. Establish a secure communications link, voice
and data, from the SPOEs to 21st TAACOM, <1nd Headquarters USAREUR.
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( 12) lst PERSCOM.
(a) Prepare units lor movement and deploy as scheduled.
(b) ICW the UMCs initiate action to bring deploying units to 100%
ALO authorized strength.
(c) ICW ARCENT and DA PERSCOM develop procedures for any
replacement operations for deployed un its.
(d) Postal unit will deploy with required USPS postal equipment to
accompany troops.
(J 3) 1st TMCA. Coordinmc the movement from home station to
SPOE/;\POEs of all deploying un!ls. Monitor MCC operations and unit flow.

(J·t) 66th Ml Bde. Prepare UtES IU!Csl [or movement and deploy as

scheduled.
(I 5) 3-58 ATC Bn. Prepare B/3-58 ATC Bn for movemem and deploy as
scheduled.
d. Coordinating Instructions.
(l) Units not organic to Vll Corps arc auached to VII Corps as they arrive
in Snudi Arabia.

(2) No NATO classified documents will be taken

to

SWr\.

(3) Classified documents will be consolidated at either the mstallauon or
parent unit headquarters and maintained by units not deploying.

(4) Conduct the following training prior to deployment: SW!\ orientation,
chemical refresher training, refresher training in the Geneva and Hague
Conventions.

l<lSI

(5) Ensure all soldiers have qualified on their assigned weapon within the
6 months.
(7) Reponing reqUirements. See t\nnex B.

(6) Commander, 56th FACOM, and elements remaining in Europe.
Review means of accomplishin?, security measures at al l MlLCOMs cluling
increased THREATCON.
(7) Ulllts cleploymg equipment by sea. Be prepared to provide security
detachment to ensure positive U.S. control of sens1tive items abo:.ml ships.
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(8) UMC clements listed in Annex A. DeYelop implementing plan and
provide copy to thts headquarters withtn 7 days of receipt of this order.
(9) Deploying units. Bring all required life support assets (i.e. tents, water
trailers. etc.). No source exists for these type items in SWA.

( 10) Personal property of single so leiters will be tm'entoned, boxed, banded, and left in barracks rooms.
( 1 1) Public Affmrs Guidance. Information on unit strengths or movement
specifics will not be released. No information that is operationally signincant to
hostile forces will be released. Fun her guidance is contained in USAREUR MSG
"Public Affairs Guidance: Releasable/Non-releasable Information" (DTG
28l625Z AUG 90) and USAREUR MSG "AFN and Stars and Stnpes
Deployment to Desert Shield Operations" (DTG 30 1200Z AUG 90).
( 12) Visitors from outside of USAREUR to deploying units must be
approYcd by CINCUSAREUR (Office of the SGS).

-+. ADMINISTRATION and LOGISTICS
a. Concept of Support: During Phase l (Preparation), units will plan movcmem of equipment to SPOEs; de\·elop and submit type unit characteristic data;
provide data input to TC ACClS; determine container requirements for ammunition and general cargo and upload amrnunnion and cargo in contamers: identif)' equipment shortfalls; and load vehicles for movement. During Phase 2
(tvlovcmem to SPOEs), units will move 10 the SPOEs at the dtrccuon of the
corps MCCs and lst Tlv!CA. Phase 3 (Loading at SPOEs) is the loading of ships.
Depk)ying units will provide loading teams as required at the SPOEs to assist in
the loading of its equipment. 21st TAACOM will provide life support at the
SPOEs and 7th ~IEDCOM wtll pro\·iclc medical support. During Phase -+
(Movcmem to APOEs), units will move to the APOEs at the direction of DACGs
in coordination with the ATMCT. V Corps ICW USAFE will pro\·ide rccrption/holdmg areas at all APOEs. Phase 5 (Loading at APOEs) is the loading of
aircraft.

b. Material and Services.
(1) Suppl)'.

(a) Class 1: Units deploy\\ it h up to five days UBL.
(b) Class II & lV
(1) ~ubmit requisitions for 2 sets desert BDUs, l desert BDU hat and
kcvlar helmet CO\'cr, and one night type descn BDU consisting of a park<1
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\\"/trouser and sleep slmt and (lrder I pair sunglasses for each deploying individual. Currcndy the theater has 8,000 sets of desen BDUs available in tariff
sizes. Estimmcs from the CONUS production base arc that the desert BDUs will
become available in the late November and December umcframc , but production will not be sufficient to outfit all deploying soldiers. First issues will be to
klf\vurd deployed units. The remaining requirement will be issued after troops
arnvc 111 SWA.
(ii) Deploy with existing camouflage nets, cots, tents, und tarpaulins. If tent hners arc on hand, take them for tent insulauon. Carpentry kits and
tools are required.

(iii) Units deploy with basic load of barbed wire and sandbags.
DSUs deploy with 100% authorized ASL.
(h·) Untts deploy with 2 sets of Baulc Dress Overgarments (BOOs).

I£ suffiCient BOOs arc not available, 2 sets (unopened) of Chemical Protccuvc
Overgarments (CPOs) may be issued in lieu ol filters and decontamination kits
and one training set per indiv1dual. All deploying units will change and inspect
ma:,k filters and/or canisters prior to departure and on arrh·al in AOR. All canisters and filters should be checked against SB 3-30-2 to ensure they are ser\'iceable. Each soldier must deploy with a second set of filters or canisters.
Masks w1ll be inspected for serviceability once rilters have been changed.
Recommend all filter elements be marked with the installation date on the
inside of the filter connector with a permanent marker. Canisters would be similarly marked on the outside.
(v) Organizational Clothing and Individual Eqwpmem (OClE).
Deploy with items authorized by column AA-M of CTA 50-900, l Aug 90 for
climatic zones l, ll and III.
(\'I) Take l '5 days

:,sse items.

(v1i) Do nOL take installation propert): Request exceptions to LOG
CAT al HQ USAREUR.
(c) Class Ill.
(t) CL Ill (P): Units deploy wnh authorized UBL and DSUs with
I 00% authorized ASL.

(ii) CL Ill (Bulk): 5,000 galwnkcrs, HEMTf tankers, -1 PUs and fuel
hauling trailers wtll not be loaded with fuel for deployment. Ample fuel1s available in theater.
(Iii) Do not take wmer in water containers or traders. Do not purchase boLtled water. Water is a,·ailablc in 1\0R and will be prov1dccl as required.
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(d) Class V: Units will containerize UBL and load for shipment by rail
port of Norden ham.
le) Class Vll:

(i) Operational Readiness Floats (ORF) will accompany units.
Crossleveling within Corps is authorized in order to insure serviceable ORF
assets are taken to SWA.

(ii) Water purification units deploy with Erdulators. ROWPUs will
be issued from available stocks and NET training will occur upon arrival in
SWA.
(f) Class VII I: Units deploy with authorized UBL. DSUs deploy with
100% authorized ASL.

(g) Class IX: Units deploy w1th I00% authorized PLL and DSUs wuh
100% authorized shop stocks and ASL.
(2) Transportation:
(a) Movement plans will be as directed by Corps MCCs and 1st TMCA
through chain of command.
(b) Equipment movements to SPOEs will use the following modes of
transportation:

L Tracked vehicles will move by rail to the SPOEs.

Z. Comamers will move by rail to the SPOEs.
1, Wheeled Vehicles:
£L Rml will be used to the maximum.

h. Com·oys to Mannhcim and Mainz for barge movemt'nl will be
the p1im:\l"} method of mo\·ing vehicles to SPOEs, if not by train.
L Convoys to the pun of Bremerbaven will be held to a minimum with the exception of the 2AD(F).

£L Outsize equipment will move by rail.
i. l lelic~1pters will self-deploy lO the designated port.
.}. Fixed wing aircraft will self-deploy to Saudi Arabia.
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(t:) Deploring untts will provide loading teams m the SPOE.

(d) Personnel •viii move to the APOG. br motor transport at the direction
of the DACG in coordination with the ATMCT through the chain of command.
(e) liQ USAREUR will coordmate with USTRANSCOM for ships and
atrcraft for the deployment and coordinate with USCENTCOM for the establishment of a reception capability in SWA
(f) V and Vll Corps will coordinate the transponauon of assigned personnel and equipment to APOE/SPOEs. lst TMCA will coordinate transportation for clcplo) ing EAC units.
(g) V Corps fonns Departure Airfield Control Groups (Dt\CG) at designated t\POEs. 21st TAACOM Dt\CG at Ramstcin i-\13 will he OPCON V Corps.

(h) MTMC-EUR provide space and facilit1es to support pon operations
at 13remerha,-cn, Antwerp, Rollerdam, Nordenham, Zecbruggc, and other pons
as directed.
(t) 21st TAACOM be prepared to provide blocking, bracing, and ticdown equipment (BB&T) to cleploymg units to support rail movement of vehicles on an emergency basis.
(j) Wheeled vehic\c5 will be shipped with the windows in the standard
up configurauon.

(k) Dcplo)'ing equipment must be documented using LOGMt\R) bar
code labels wuh two labels on each piece. These labels are a TC ACCIS product. Additionally. all equipment must be separately· marked with the unit identification code (UIC). l lazardous cargo must be segregated and properly labeled.
(I) Unn idcnufication markings wil l be placed on five sides of a container prior to movement. Containers will be loaded for movement with doors
facing each other for security.
(3) Sen·1ces: 21st TMCOM prov1des life support at SPOEs and establishes port support areas in the vicinity of SPOEs. V Corps ICW USA FE establishes reception/holding areas for personnel at APOEs.

(4) Maintenance.

(a) Priority of maintenance support during all phases of the operation
to departing units.
(b) Do not take non-mission capable equipment requiring GS and
above repair.
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c. Medical.
(l) UMCs with assistance from 7th MEDCOM provide all necessai) inoculmions w deploying soldiers.

(2) 7th MEDCOM:
(a) Be prepared to establish medtcal treatment facilities at the SPOEs
and be prepared w provide filler medical personnel to deploymg units.
(b) Be prepared on a pnority basis to provide prescripuon sunglasses
to individuals deploying to SWA.

d. Personnel.
(1) Predeploymcnt Processing.

(a) Deployability Criteria. Deployment criteria for Desen Shield arc
contained in the following:
(i) AR 614-30, Table 3-l, as corrected by HQDA MSG, DAPEMPE-DR. DTG 171330Z Oct 90, SUBJ: Corrections to AR 614-30. Table 3-1.
(ii) AR 600-8-10 1. Chapters 4 and 5.
(1ii) CINCUSAREUR MSG, AEAGC-0, DTG 1608307.. Aug 90.
SUBJ: Personnel Deployment Policies and Procedures [or Descn Shield.
(lv) CINCUSAREUR MSG, AEAGA-M, DTG 3022057.. Aug 90, SUB]:
Personnel Deployment Pohncs and Procedures for Desert Shield, Update l.
(v) llQOA MSG, SGPS-CP, DTC 22 HOOZ Aug 90. SUB): lnsulm
Dependent Diabetic Soldiers.
(vi) Single or Dual M-Senice Parents. Family Care Plans (FCP) will
be implemented for those mcli\'iduals alencd for deployment .
(vu) Ensure duplicate panographs arc on file at the Ccmral
Panograph Storage Facility and arc not taken wnh deploying units/soldiers
(b) Reponing Procedures. Once a unit/individual soldier has been
alerted for deploymem, they will be POR IA'vV AR 600-8-101 , AR 612-2 and
USARECR Regulation 612-l. The results of the POR will be forwarded from the
units to the USAREUR M<~or Command (UMC)/Separate Major Cl)Jl1mand
(SMC) who will consolidate the results and rorward them 10 lst PERSCOM b)'
the most expeditious means avmlablc. The report wJII include as a mimmum the
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total POR'd (separating military from civilian). the number qualified and the
reasons associated wtth anr unqualified soldiers/civi lians. Additional reports
will onl) be required when additional soldiers POR. etc.
(2) Stop Loss. EffeCLi\'c Immediately, implement STOP LOSS pr<wisions
for all USAREUR soldiers lAW ClNCUSAREUR MSG, AEi\GA M, 10H'30Z
NOV 90, SUBJ: STOP LOSS in USAREUR.
l3) Civihan Personnel. DAC Personnel will be processed for deployment
using prcdeploymcm processing outltncd m DA PERSCOM MSG, Tt\PC-MOB.
DTG lllSOOZ Oct 90. SU13J: Desert Shield Guidelines for Dcploymg DA
Civihan Employees to SWA. Visas arc required for DAC and Civilian
Contrauors deploying to S'vVA.
(4) Maintenance of Unit Strength.

(a) Cnllcal MOS/Specmlty shortages, less AMEDD officers/warram officers, that can not be cross-lc\Tied from withm Corps assets must be identified
immediately to 1ST PERSCOM. ATTN: AEUPE-EPMD-RDAD. Units will depiO)'
at 100% ALO authorized :,trength. Shortages of AMEDD officers/warrant officers
that can not be cross-lcvelccl from within Corps assets will be identified immediatclr to 7th .MEDCOM, ATTN: AEMPE-0. Do not consider 7th MEDCOM
mobihzatton augmentees as assigned or avatlablc when determinmg shortages.
(b) Strength Reponing.
(i) Upon arrival in SWA, deploying units are atLached LO ARCENT.

(ii) Personnel strength accouming will be accomplished l1\\V
USAREUR Pam 680-3 (Warume Personnel Requirements System) as supplemented under separate message. Daily reports arc required to include negmive
reports once the unit/individuals have been alerted for deployment.
(iii) ,\II reports will be as of 1800Z each day. Reports will be classified SECRET when idcmifying deployed units, locations, or unit strengt h in the
message. Reponmg requirements may be ndjustecl as needed by the USAREUR
ODCSPER to meet mtsswn requirements. Changes will be identified to the field
under separate message.
(c) Replacements. UMC/SMCs will provide individual replacements for
deployed units, as required, for soldiers not returned to duty in SWA, or for soldiers on Emergency Lenve not returnmg to SWA.
(d) Return to Dttt}· (RTD). IUD polic)' and procedures arc in ClNCUSAREUR MSC., AEAGA-M. 26 1235Z Sep 90, SUBJ: Desert Shield Return to
Duty Polic).
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(e) Casualty Reporting.
(i) Once deployed, units v..ill submit casualty reports lAW AR
600-B-1 through command channels to 3rd PERSC()M (1\RCENT). Corps Gl
will provide info mpy of reporLS to Commander, 1st P[R$COM .

(ii) lst PERSCOM. as CAC for USAREUR, will pass casualt) information to deployed unit's rear detachments for notilkmion/processing as
required by Army Regulations.
('5) Personnel Management.
(a) Use of Personnel with Critical Skills and Specialties.
(i) Usc of Female Personnel. Female personnel will be employed
JAW the Direct Combat Probability Coding (DCPC) policy.
(ii) Linguists. The reqwremem for linguists may necessitate the
assignment of personnel with foreign language skills outside their normal
MOS/speciahy. Linguist requirement» will be submiued to Commander, 1st
PERSCOM, by either 1mmecliatc classified message traffic or STU-HI.
(iii) Critical MOS. The requirement for spcciahsts and personnel
with critical skills for specific missions will be submined to Commander, lst
PERSCOM, by either immediate classified message traffic or STU-I ll.
(b) Promotions. Exceptional promouon guidance for deployed enhsted
soldiers is contained 111 the following MILPER MSG:
(i) MILPER t-.ISG 90-229, DTG l61500Z Aug 90, SUBJ: Promotion
and Tramlllg Exceptions to Polic)' in support of Operation Desert Sh1eld.

(ii) MlLPER MSG 90-242. DTG 280900Z Aug 90. SUBJ: SGT/SSG
Promotion Board Procedural Guidance for Soldiers Deployed in Support of
Operation Desert Shield.
(iii) MlLPER MSG 90-27'5. DTG 281600Z Scp 90, SUBj:
Promotion Procedures for Anached Enlisted Personnel.
(c) OERINCOER Processing. Fnllowmg policy gtudancc regarding submission of OERINCOER will be complied with:
(i) MILPER MSG 90-231, DTG l7llOOZ Aug 90, SUBJ:
Submission of OERINCOER on Desert Shield Soldiers.
(ii) MILPER ~viSG 90-260, DTG l31645Z Sep 90, SUBJ:
OERINCOER Processing During Operation Desert Shield.
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(d) Personnel Records. :viPRJ will remain at the deployed units' home
swtion MILPER MSG 90-272, DTG Hl647Z Scp 90, SUB]: Disposition of
Field Personnel Records for Desert Sh1eld, prlwidcs addiLional guidance regnrcling personnel records to be deployed with soldiers.
(c) Strength Accounting. SIDPERS data base will be upd<ucd to reOect
those soldiers deployed lAW CDR. 1st PERSCOM ~viSG, DTG l91400Z Scp 90,
SUBj: Identification of Sold1ers Deployed in Support of Opemuon Desert
Shield. Additional gtudance on data base managemenL and procedures will he
prov1ded by Commander, lst PERSCOM, as needed.
(6) Dc,·clopment and Mamtenance of lvlorale.

(a) Chaplain Support. The USAREUR Chaplain will provide coverage
tmlorcd to the mission requirement. Unit chaplams w1ll deploy with their
assigned units. Senior staff chaplains of th<.> tasked command will ensure that
fauh group coverage IS adequate.
(b) Mail.
(i) MPSA. ICW USAPGE, will issue APO for deploying units.
follovving arc lonnats for adclressin~ mail:

PERSONAL MAIL
RANK/fULL NAME/SSN
OPERATION DESERT SlllELD
UNIT or ASSIGNMENT/ATTACI IMENT
(fOR DEPLOYMENT)
APO NEW YORK 09/VXX

OFFICIAL MAIL
UNIT DESIGNATION
OPERATION DESERT SlllELD
APO NEW YORK 09XIV'\

(ii) Family members will continue w receive mat\ which ts
addressed to them b)' name at their current location. Deploying soldiers will
make arrangements (i.e., deli\'el)' at their current location or forwarding matlto
deployment APO address) lor any matt whtch is addressed by name to both the
sponsor and a family member (e.g.. SGT & Mrs Jones).
(c) Unll MWR Kits. Units will deploy with appropriate MWR materials
(e.g.. ptaring cards, spons cquipmem, hoard games, etc.).
(d) Racl1os. AFRTS has begun broadcasting an FM radw service in
Saudi Arabia. Sokhcrs arc encouraged to bnng their personal portable FM
radios when deploying.
(c) Emergency Leaves. Polic)' and entitlements for Emergency Leave for
deployed soldiers are outlined in Cli\JCUSAREUR MSG, AEAGt\-M, DTG
271723Z Scp 90, SUBj: Individual MO\'elncnts in Support of Desert Shield.
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(7)

~alcty.

(a) Commanders w11l <H.:uvcly pursue efforts to 11111111lliZC .u:ndental
losses during the execution ol tlw. plan h>· mdudmg safet)' aspen::. 1n operations
bncfings of all opcrauonal phases including, but not hmitcd to hi\'OLH\C nnd
<:onvoy pron-dures, rail loadmg, prevention of cold/hot wcathn 111JUne::.. river
Lro!>smgs. fuel, ammunitiOn. explosi\'C~ handhng and chstnhuuon, Army tacllcal .md wheel vehtcle. and <mcr.llt operations.
(h) Commanders will nmdurt safct)' briefings on opcr<llllllls 111 a de:,en
t•nnronmcm. to mdude ldcnufu:.uion .md treatment L)f heat <:asualues. prior to
tkploymem.
(H) Coordinating lnstru<:llon.... Pnsonncl Operauons Cl'ntt'l!-> (POC).
UMCs who have unns alerted to deploy will operate a PO( through which

Commander, 1st PERSCOM will coordmatc personnel service support acuvnies.
Upon <Ktivation of POC. prov1dc point of contact/telephone numbn to 1st PER'>Cm.l.
Legal.
(I) :--hlnary justice. Upon entry into S\\'A \OR, unns deploying under
thiS plan w1ll follow command-hill' JUnsdKllon for nuhtary JUStll'l' Unns wh1ch
han: been detached from the1r parl·nt un1t w11l fall under the tmlitar) JUstice Jllfl!->dlt'tton of the commander of the tlllll to wh1ch they arc auached. All orders of
<lll<ll'hmcnt will specificall)' mdudc 1he administration of mtlitnry IU~tl<.'e.
l' .

(2) L'\w of War. Commamkrs will ensure soldiers retTIVC rdrL•shcr trainmg in the Geneva and Hague Convenuons commensurate with their duties.
'5 COI\lt-.lt\0!0 and SIGNAL

a Comm;md.
(I) <..1:\Cl..SARELR tt'l<lllb wmnund of all depll))lllg untb unul the)
l'ntcr the CL'\TC0\1 AOR

(2) Mtcr emenng Cl·\J I'C.Ot-.1 AOR dcploymg units arl' auachcd 10
t\R( I:N 1'.

0) Commander, 56th It\( OM. 1s des1gnatccl DCC. \' 11 Corp!> Rear for
purpose of commumty operauon 111 \ '1 1 Corps area of USt\Rll R.

(I) CEO Is \\ill not Ol' taken h' dcp.ming unns.
ments will be provtded by ARC I '\ T

CLOl/lrcqul'IK~

asstgn-
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(2) A secure communications system, voice <111d data, will be established
from the POEs to Headquarters U$1\REUR.

CROSBIE E. SAINT
General, USA
Commander in Chief
ANNEXES:
ANNEX A (Task O rganization)
ANNEX B (Reponing Requirements)

OFFICIAL
j OHN C. HELDSTAB
Major General, GS
Deputy Chief of Staff, Operations
DISTRIBUTION:

Cdr,
Cdr,
Cdr,
Cdr,
Cdr.
Cdr,
Cdr,
Cdr,

V Corps
VII Corps
21st TAACOM
Berlin Bde
SETAF

32cl MDCOM
56th FACOM
2 Armd Div (Fwd)

Cdr, 1st Inf Dtv (Fwd)
Cdr, 7th MEDCOM
Cdr, 59th Ord Bde
Cdr, 18th Engr Bde
Cdr, +2cl MP Bde
Cdr. 5th Sig Cmcl
Cdr, 7th ATC
Cdr, USAMC-EUR

Cdr, 200th Tt\MMa
1st TAMCA
Cdr, 1st PERSCOM85
Cdr, 266th TFC
Cdr, Ill Corps (Fwd)
Cdr. USA PGE
Cdr, 66th Ml Bde
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,\nrwx 1\ OilSk Or~anr:ation) w Ui:\CL'SAREUR Deployment Ordt:r 22
DI~C0\1

VII C.ORP'>

(-}
123d \IAI:-- o.;r·I B;\
26th F\\'D SPT B~/3d 1;\F DIV
47th F\\'D :-PT B~
I 25th f\\ D -,pT B:-.l
"Ill A\'11\1 CO

ht AR\IORED DIV (-)
3d BD!Ikl I'- I \ '- I R'l Dl\
1-7 I I \:\TR'l
4-7 1'-1 \VI R'l

4-66 \R\1t )R

2d LH)Uht AR1\10RI D Dl\ (-)
6-6 11\Jb\i\ I RY/3d BDf bt AD
1-3'5 ARMOR
2-70 ARMOR
4-70 ARt--tOR

3d f\Drll st t\RMORI.D DIV
7-6 INII\NI RY
1-15 ARt--lOR
!-37th t\R~IOR/bt l\Dr bt t\0
1-l C1\\

~QD\!

4th BDfJist \R\Il)RfD Dl\
2-1 ,\\ B'\ \11-64
3-1 ,\\ B'- ,\II 64
*G/1 C \1[) A\'< .0
*11/1 A..,ll III:LO CO
Dl\ \R()
2-1 I o\ B'- (155)
3-1 t=t\ B'- ( 15'5)
6-1 L\B'-(1'5'5)
*tV94 h\ BTRY (\11 R~)
*IV2'5 (,\ Bl RY TARtt! T ACQ
6-3 \1),\ Bl\ (\h)

69th C I II

~liC.i\1

C0

3d

AR~10R[D Dl\
lst BDE/3d ARMORED Dl\

3-5 INFANTRY ·r
5-5 INFt\NTRY t
4-32 ARMOR
4-34 ARMOR/lsl BDI· Hth ID
2d BDE/3d J\RMORl;D Dl\' (-)
4- 18 1NrANTRY
3-8 t\Rl\IOR t
4-8 AR1\'IOR t

3cJ BDEI3d AR}.IORI·D D1\'
'5-18 1;\fAi\TR't
2-67 ARMOR
4-67 AR\IOR
4-7 CA\ SQD'4th BDE/3d r\R\IORI 0 Dl\ (-)
2-227 A\ B:\ A11-M
G/227 010 A\' CO
•H/227 ASLT ,\\'CO
01\'ARD'

2-3 FA 13l\ (15'5)
2-82 f-A B\! ( 155)
4-82 r:,\ Bi\ ( 155)
"'N40 FA BTRY (t.ILR~)
*F/333 f-A BTRY Tt\RC,L I' i\CQ

16th l;.NC,INL·I"R BN
5-3 ADA BN

50lst Ml Bt\ U 'v\ 1

23d E::-.JGINEER Bt\J

Hlst ..,l(.,i:\,\1 B\!

n 01\

/Hth

22d CIIHIIC1\L CO

'501stMPCO

bt AR\IORI

(V/~)

B,\'-D

* 1111C lst,\R\IORI D D1\'

5 33d M I 13N C.L\\'1

503d

~IP

CO

II)
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H3d SIGNAL BN
3d ARMORED DIV BAND
"' 1111C 3d ARMORED DIV
DlSCOM (-)
122d MAll\: SPT BN
45th FWD SPT BN
54th FWD SPT BN
503d FWD SPT BN
* l/227th AV MAINT CO
2d ACR
lith AV TIDE(-)
2-6 AV BN 1\1 1-64
4-229 AV BN AH-6-t
4-159 CMD AV BN
"N5-J59 MDM HELO CO
*C/6-159 ASLT I IELO CO
7th CORPS FA (-)
210th FA BDE (-)
3-17 FA BN (155)
-t-27 FA BN (MLRS)
2-41 fA BN 055)/3d ID
42d FA BDE (-)N CORPS
3-20 FA BN ( l 55)N CORPS
1- 27 FA BN (MLRS)N CORPS
2-29 FA BN ( 155)/810

TF 8--t 3/32d AADCOM
8-43 ADA BN (PATRIOT)
N6-52 ADA BTRY (HAWK)
C/6-52 ADA BTRY (HAWK)
57th MSL MA INT CO (PATRIOT)
569th MSL MAINT CO (-)
(HAWK)
7th ENGINEER BDE (-)
9th ENGINEER BN
82d CMBT ENG INEER BN
317th CMBT ENGI NEER BN/
V CORPS
249th CMBT ! lEAVY BN/18th EN
[BDEI
*N6-t9th ENGINEER BN TOPO

*38th EN CO MDM CDIWI I
CORPS
207th Ml BDE (+)
lOlst M l DET/lst ID (I·WD)
14th MP BDE (-)
793d MP BN
*218th MP CO
* 204th MP CO
*66th MP C0/21st TAACOM
93d MP BNN CORPS
*92d MP CO
*109th MP CO
*59th MP C0/21st TAACOM
* HHC Vll CORPS
93d SIGNAL BDE (+)
"017th SIGNAL BNN CORPS
84th AG DET CORPS BAND
VI I CORPS PERSONNEL GROUP
VI I CORPS FINANCE GROUP(-)
I IHD VII CORPS FIN GP
105th FIN SPT UNIT TYPE A(-)
13th FIN SPT UNIT TYPE B (-)
14th FIN SPT UNIT TYPE B (-)
17th f-IN SPT UNIT TYPE B (-)
78th FIN SPT UNIT TYPE B (-)
3d FIN SPT UNIT TYPE C (-)
50 1st FIN SPT UNIT TYPED(-)
l06th FIN SPT UNIT TYPE E (-)
503cl FIN UNrJ TYPE C(-)/
V CORPS
20 1sl fiN UNIT TYPED(-)/
V CORPS
39TII FIN UNIT TYPE E (-)/
V CORPS
2d COSCOM H
16th SPT GP (-)/3d COSCOM
-+th TRANS BN
'' 11th I IETCO
* 15th MDM TRUCK CO
*32d MOM TRUCK CO
* 396th iviDM TRUCK CO
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*109th MOM TRUCK CO/
21st
*SOlst TRANS C0/21st
*51 5th MO;vl TRUCK POL

co

"'590th MOM TRUCK CO/
V CORPS
13th S&S BN
"11t h I IVY MAINT SUPPLY

co

"'75th S&S CO
'229th DS SUPPLY CO
"226th DS SUPPLY CO
*240th DS SUPPLY CO
*493d DS SUPPLY CO
"'496th REPAIR PARTS CO
lOlsl ORD BN
"1 Hth ORD CO AMMO/
V CORPS
"'50 1st ORD CO AMMO
*529th ORD CO AMMO
*663d OlW CO AMMO
7th SUPPORT GP
1st MAINT BN
i<22d MAINT CO
· 263d Mr\INT CO
"'586th MAINT CO
7lst MAINT BN
*45th ORD CO MSL t'-MINT
< l56th MAI NT CO
•317th MAINT CO
87th MAINT BN
*85th LT EQP MAlNT CO
~ 147th MAl NT CO
*504th MAINT CO
*557th MAJNT CO
7-159th AVIM BN
30th MED GP
12th EVAC HOSPITAL/\/ CORPS
31st COMBAT SPT HOSPITAL
I 28th COMBAT SPT HOSPITAL
"'42d AMBULANCE CO

"65 lst J\t'-IBULANCE CO
428th t\IEDS0tvl/7th MEDCOM
17th MED DET/7th 1viEDCOM
I 20th MED DET/7th 'viEDCOM
566th MED DET/7th MEDCOM
91-+th MED DET/7th MEDCOM
928th MED DET/7th MEDCOM
2d DENTAL DET/7th MEDCOM
87th DENTAL DET/7th
MEDCOM
l 22d DENT;\! DET/7th
MEDCOM
123d DENTAL DET/7th
MEDCOM
"'236th MED A IR AMB C0/7th
MEDCOM
SPECIAL TROOPS BN
* IIHC 2d COSCOM
' 11th CHEMICAL CO DECON/
SMOKE
16th DATA PROCESSING DET
*5 1st CI !EM I CAL CO DECON/
SMOKE
!79th ATE REPAIR DET
229th MCC
2-+2d CHEMICAL DET NBC
SOOth MMC
2d ARMORED DlV (FWD) (-)
l-4 1 INFANTRY BN
2-66ARMOR
3-66 ARMOR
4-3 FA BN (155)
*026 FA BTRY RADAR
*D/l7th ENGINEER CO
-+98th CS BN FWD SPT
~ tiHC

*B/l&A BN 66th M l BDE (-)

* 11 5th POSTAL C0/1st PERSCOM
'B/3-58th !AVI AIR TRAFFIC Cfl (+)
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*A company-sJzc una whose mm·cment staLUs must be reported to
Headquarters, USAREUR. as specified in Annex B.
'~'The lst Brigade. 3d Armored Division. included the 3d and 5th Battalions,
5th Cavalry, both of \\'hich were organized as infantry baualions. The 3d and
5th Banalions, 5th lnfamry, did not serve with the 3d Armored Division in
1990-91.
:): The 2d Bngacle, 3d Armored Division. included the 3d and 4th
Battalions. 8th Cavalry, both of wh1ch were orgamzed as armor baualions. There
vvere no units in the U.S. Army designated as the 3d and 4th Baualions. 8th
Armor. in 1990-91.
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Annex B lO CINCUSAREUR Deployment Order 22
Reponing Requirements
1. tvlSC submit a DAILY SlTREP as of 1800Z due to Headquarters USAREUR
NLT 21 OOZ, begmning on order. Incorporate the report matrix m page B-2 !not
reproduced! into paragraph 2, Operations, of the USAREUR SITREP format
below.

2. Unit movement status will be reported l0 and tracked by USAREUR at UIC
level of detail down to battalion and separate company level. Companies idenuficcl with an * 111 Annex A (Task Organization).
3. Planncd/acwal date time groups will be used in each column.
-1-. Commanders Assessment, paragraph 9 of SITREP. will include a shon assess-

ment of execution covenng acuons on any issues in the following areas: personnel, logistics, or community operations.
5. USAREUR SITREP Format

PARAGRAPH
l

2
3
-j.

5
6
7
8
9

SECTION
Situauon Overview
Operations
Intelligence
Logistics
Engineer
CommunicatilmS
Personnel
Medical
Commanders Assessment

Appenclix:D

Reserve Component Units Sewing
inUSAREUR
~ I t ()It

~

,\rmy Rcsen-e

4-ft h ( .cncral llospital
45th ">t~\lwn llospital
'56th ">t,\llon llospnal
94th (,t•ncral Ho:.pnal
300th \kdtc:al Dctachmcm
(lknt.tl)
)06th \kcllcal Company (Cicann~)
108th t-kdical Detachment
(Deman
324th \kdu.:al Lnit (t-.1 EDS0~1)
325th \kdtcal Detachment
(Biotld Collcnion)
12Hth (,,·nnal HospHal
';4Hth ~kchcal Detachment
(Blood Proccssmg)
719t h \lechcal Detachment
{\'ctcnnanrm)
9l9ih Mcdtcal Detachment
(J)l·nt,tl)

\t UNit'-

U ....,

Lt1e<ll ion

\ \'t~t·onsm
\\a,.,hington
\'trgtnt~l

lcxas
i\c\\ )ttrk

BasK· U">ARrUR
I oration
Lmdstuhl
hankfurt
'\urcmbng
I ranhJun
'-uremberg.
1\ug:-.burg

'!Cnncsscc

Dmmstadt

llltllOIS

I andstuhl
Pirmascns

1\·nnsylvant~l
lc\~1:,

Ltah
\ \'t.;consm
Illinois

I andstuhl
Fr.mklun
I ancbtuhl
hankfun,
lkrlm,
1\ugshurg
l·rankfun ,
~1annhcun

Ann) '-at~tmal Cuard
I 12th :-.tcdtcal Companr
(i\tr i\mbulancc)

\chwachtsch
I tall
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~11- Pt< .At U'11"

(Co:-.:n:"\t rP)

i\rmy National Guard

U.\. Location

20+th Medical Detachment
(Dental)
2-+Sth \lcdtcal Companr
(Cicanng)
>OOth ~urgical Hospnal

Arizona

(~1obtlc

Baste U:;,AREUR
l.ocat illn
Wucrzburg.

Be rim
\ \'tc:-.lxtdcn

.\rmy)

!+67th \1edtcal Dctachmcm
(Blood Dtstnbuuon)

lcnncsscc

Bad Cannsrau

Puerto Rico

Lmdstuhl

MtiiiARY PUIIU UNITS

US i\rmy Reserve

307th Mtlnary Police (1\tP)
Company (Combat \uppon)
IIIID, 336th \1P Bauahon
"HOth \IP Company
(Combat Suppon)
)52d ~1P Company
(Combat Support)

+>3d t\IP Company
(Physical Security)
·H?th MP Company
(Phy-.ical Sccurit y)

Pcnnsylvama
Penns} lvama
'\c\\ York

Knzmgcn
l.uthngsburg

llanau

...,l hwacbisch
Pennsylvania

(,mucnd

I nutswna

Ramstcin

Ohto

Ptrmascns

Ohto

Franklun

Cahforma

Karlsruhe

llhnots

N u rem berg

Mtssoun

~bnnhcim

t\nny 'lauonal Guard

323d :-.1P Compan>
(Combat C)upport)
H70th ~1P Company
(Combat ::,upport)
933d tviP Company
(I Ivy )ccurity)

3 17'5th MP Company
( !I vy Security)

OttiiR

L ..., .\rmy Rcsel'-e
>d Bauahon. 87th I'\

Friedberg
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OnuR (CoNlt:-.:vr:o)

Basic USAREUR
Locauon

U.S. Army Reserve

U.S. Location

189th Ordnance Company
295th Ordnance Company
962d Ordnance Company
283d Military Intelligence
Detachment

Missouri
Nebraska
New York

DamlStaclt
13abcnhauscn
Miesau

Mtssouri

Swllgan

Iowa

Vilseck

Utah
Missouri
Michigan
Puerto Rico

Gra!Cnwochr
Kitzingen
Nurc mberg
Bamberg

Flonda

Kaiserslautern

Army National Guard
224th Engineer Battalion
(Mechanized)
1457th Engineer 1:3attahon
(Combat)
623d Service Company
l072d Maintenance Company
3678th Ordnance Company
l44th Transportation
Company (Ltght Truck)

Snun,· Pnmout, Col ~I l-.lcCrarken, "t"nior ARNG r\o\"r>cr IIQ L::.,\RHJR/7A, I
Resow Compom·•Jt' /mop B<I'J' ll/thr Annv. i\nncx t, 30 ::,"p <JO

)l.l<~r ')

l , and

.iliiitu.-~-

--

Notes
Chapter 1
I I hl· \'II Corps story wa., fiN told from the Army potnttlf' tl'\\ h) Lt. Col.
Petet .., Kmdsvattcr, \'ll CMih ht'>torian dunng the cnst-. and war, tn "VI I
Corp'> Ill the Gulf War: Deployment and Prl'P<Hation for Desert \t(llm," 1'v lilitwy
Review 72, tW. I Uanuary 1992): 2-16, "VII Corps in the Gulf War: (.round
Offl·nstn·," Mllttwy Rc\'icw 72, no. 2 (1-cbruary 1992): 16-37, and "VII Corps
111 tht.· (,ulf \\ar: Post-Cca!>e-1 tl'l' Opcrattonc;," Militwy Rnt,·w 72, no. () Uunc
1992) 2 19 ~mcc then addn10nal ll '>. Ann}' studtcs han~ been published,
mdudmg Bng C.cn Robert II. ~calc .... Jr, Cl'/talll Victory· The l '> A11ny 111 thr
Gulf Wen (\\'a~hington, D.C Ofhcc lll the Lhtcf of Staff. vntted \tate::. Artn).
1993); Rll:h;trd \I Swam, "Ludn· \\'cu" Thml Armv in l),·s,·rt ~tmm (f-ort
il',l\'enworth. K.ms.: L.S t\rmy Cnmmand and General Staff Ctlllq~c Press,
1994): and rrank 0!. Schubt.•n and lhcresa L Kraus, gen. eds., Tltt' \\'lud\\'lllCI
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Logisucs (DCSLOG), USAREUR, H Feb 91. tape and transcript in MHO files.
2. lnten•, Hendricks with Saint, 7 May 97; Discussion, author with Col (ret.)
William D. Chcsarck, Apr 97. Chesarek was the assistant DCSOPS during the
deployment. He and Saint agree that Colonel Mumby was a major contributor
to the effective adrmmstration of deployment operations at IIQ USAREUR/71\.
3. lnterv, author with Heldstab, 5 Mar 91; lntcrv, Hendricks wnh Saint, 7
Ma}' 97.
-1-. lmen•, author with M;~ Gcn Cloyd H. Pfister. Deputy Chief of Staff.
lmelligencc (DCSINT), USAREUR. 20 Aug 91, tape and transcript in MHO files.
5. Ibid.
6. Briefing, Capt Menne, Crisis Action Team (CAT), Current Operations Br,
Operations Oiv, ODCSOPS, HQ USAREUR/7A, 21 :vlay 9l.
7. Msg (Personal), Saint to Lt Gen William H. Reno, DA DCSPER, info: Gen
Carl Vuono, Chief of Staff. Army (CSA). and Maj Gen Stanley H. Hyman , Cdr,
U.S. Army Intelligence and Security Command (INSCOM), 16l940Z Aug 90,
sub: Operation DE~[RT SIIIELn Effect on USAREUR Mannmg.
8. lmerv, author wn h Samt, 11 Apr 91; Imen·, Hendricks with Saint, 7 May
97. See also Msg, Secretary of State to U.S. Mtssion, NATO, info: CINCUSAREVR. et al., 16l548Z Aug 90, sub: Alliance Consultation on Deployed
Forces, no. 3.
9. Msg, USC1NCEUR,j3. to CINCUSAREUR. AEAGC-0-CC, l60l21Z Aug
90, sub: Operation DFSFRT 51111·!0; Msg, Cdr, 21st Theater Army Area Command
(TAACOM), AERSP-0, to Cdr, 70th Trans Bn, info: CINCUSAREUR, 21 J 152Z
Aug 90, sub: Aviation Maintenance Support of Operauon DE..<;ERT SliiEI o (OS),
FRAGO M 1; Memo. Travis for CofS, DCINC. ClNC, 17 Aug 90. sub: MEDEVAC Questions in Support of DES[Rl Slllt:t.D; Msg, Cdr, 21st TAACOM, 10 Cdr,
70th Trans Bn. info: CINCUSAREUR. 26J l30Z Aug 90. sub: Aviation
Maintenance Support of Operation Dr:sERT SIIII'Ll) (DS) FIV\GO M 4; 0&1 briefing slide, ODCSOPS, AEAGC-0, C + 20, sub: Dro;J:RT St-urw UPDATE:
Execming.
10. Msg Cdr. 2lsr TAACOM , AERSP-0. to Cdr, 70th Trans Bn, info: CINCUSAREUR. 222030Z Aug 90, sub: Aviation Maintenance Support of Operation
I)~:RrS!t::t~1, FRAGO M 3; 421 st Medical Bn (Evacuation) and 45th Medical Co
(Air Ambulance) annual historical reports in 7clt Mediwl Command Annual
T-fis/(lrical Review, 1990, copy in MHO files; Stars and Stripes (Eur eel.), 6 Sep 90,
p. 2.
II. Facstmile Msg (fax), 7th MEDCOM, AEMPA, Aug 91, sub: 7th MEDCOM
Mcdifacts # 33-91; For example. Msg, USCENTAF TAC to U.S. Central
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Command (CENTCOM), USCINCEUR, CJNCUSAREUR, ct al., 162200Z Aug
90, sub: USCENTCOM Aeromedical Evacuation Concept of Operations for
Operation OFSLRT Slllll.l\ and Msg, USCINCEUR to Commander in Chief, U.S.
Naval forces, Europe (CINCUSNAVEUR); Ops Support Ctr, Ramstcin; CINCUSAREUR; Cdr, 7th MEDCOl\1, 181600Z Aug 90, sub: Expansion of USEUCOM llospital Capability tn Suppon of Operauon Dcsr:Rl Sttu.w.
12. Memo. DCSOPS, AEAGC-0, lor CINCUSAREUR, 24 Sep 90, sub:
Deploymcntl)f 763d Med Oct to OESER! SHII LD; Msg, CINCUSAREUR, AEAGCCAT. to U.S. Commander in Chief. Central Command (USCINCCENT), CCJ3.
CCCC. 28l230Z Sep 90, sub: Deployment of the 763d Mcd DeL LO Dt,<;rRf
SHIELD; Pennancnt Orders 150-1, HQ USAREUR/7 A. 22 Oct 90.
13. Msg, USCINCEUR, ECPA, to CINCUSi\REUR, AEAPA. 060837Z Sep 90.
sub: Public Affairs Guidance-Deployment of Elements of 7th Med~eal
Command in Support of OESERl Sillli.D; Msg, USCINCEUR, ECMD, to Jomt
Chiefs of Staff QCS). J4-LRC, 171708Z Oct 90. sub: MEDSTAT: Msg, CINCUSAREUR Liaison Office (LNO) Bonn, to CINCUSAREUR, AEAGX, 161259Z
Oct 90, sub: Medical Support for Operation DF'iERT SHinn.
H. Msg, Cdr, V Corps, AETV-CS, to Cdr, 205th Ml Bde, et al., 161700Z Aug
90, sub: Warnmg Order to V Corps OPORD 90-10 (Deployment w DcsrRT
Sturw); Msg, Cdr, V Corps, AETV-CS, to Cdr, 205th Ml fide, et al., 181530Z
Aug 90, sub: Execution Order for V Corps OPORD 90-10 (Deployment to
OE:-.FRT SHIElD): lnten·, author with Pfister, 20 Aug 91; Briefing Slides.
Operations Dh·ision, ODCSOPS, AEAGC-0. C + 20, sub: DE,l.RT SIIIEID
Update.
L5. lmerv, author with Pfister. 20 Aug 91.
L6. Msg. USCINCEUR, ECCAT. to CINCUSAREUR, AEAGC-0-CC.
182 I DZ Aug 90, no sub ("This is a deployment order.''); Memo, Heldstab for
CINCUSAREUR, 16 Aug 90. sub: NBC ]Nuclear. Biologtcal , Chemical] Rccon
Support for DE~i:Rl SHill D; Memo, Heldstab, for CINCUSAREUR, 23 Aug 90,
sub: OF'iL,RT 51111'11>-NBC Recon Platoon Update; Msgs, Cdr, V Corps. to Cdr.
8th lnf Div, and Cdr, 3d Armd Oi\', 19195 J Z Aug 90, sub: NBC Rccon Platoon
Structure & Training, and 261720Z Aug 90, sub: V Corps CWORD 90-] I,
Deployment to Sauclt Arabia; Msg. Cdr, V Corps, to Ill German Korps. 071405Z
Sep 90, sub: Follow-on Sustainmem Training of V (US) Corps NBC.
Reconnaissance Per:-.onnel in Support of Exercise DFSERT SHIELD: Memo.
Heldstab for C INCUSAREUR, 15 Oct 90, sub: Sustainment of NBC
Reconnaissance Platoons; 8th ll!{unll)' Drvrswn (i\lcchani;:ccl) Annual I-lrstmical
Review, 1990. pp. 21-32, copy 1n MilO files.
17. Memo, Hcldstab for CJNCUSAREUR, 15 Oct 9L1, sub: Sus1ammcm of
NBC Reconnaissance Platoons; Memo, Heldstab for CINCUSAREUR. 6 Nov 90,
sub: Dlsllibution and Dcplo)'ment of rox Vehicles.
18. DCA Div. ODCSOPS. HQ USAREUR/7A. USAI~EUR Operations ObiRT
SWRo\1 C.-· OI:Sf.Rf 51111:/J) rhcatcr·Lcvd Obs.:rvaliom (feb 92), pp. 2-3.
19. Msg, CINCUS1\REUR, AEAGC-0, to Cdr, V Corps, et al., 151900Z Aug
90, sub: Deploymcm Order to Saudi t\rabin: Msg, Cdr, V Corps. AETV-CS. to
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Cdr, 12th Avn Bde, et al., 211725Z Aug 90, sub: V Corps OPLAN 90-9,
Deployment of 12th A\11 Brigade to DrsrRT $111rLD; Msg, Cdr, V Corps, AETVCS, to Cdr, 12th Avn Bde, et al., 222010Z Aug 90, sub: V Corps Warning Order
#12. Deployment of 12th Avn Brigade to Dt:St:RT Sllll:LD.
20. Msg, ClNCUSAREUR, AEAGC-0, to Cdr. V Corps. et al., 151900Z Aug
90, sub: Deployment Order to Saudi Arabia; Msg, Cdr, 21st TAACOM, AERSP0, to Cdr, 60th Ord Gp, 16 1. 545Z Aug 90, sub: Operations Order-Operation
DrSFRT SIIIELD; Msg, Cdr, V Corps, AETV-GCO, to CINCUSAREUR, AEAGC-0,
l70145Z Aug 90, sub: Request Relief From Avn Taskings; Msg, Cdr, V Corps,
AETV-GCO, to CJNCUSA REUR, AEAGC-0. 170 l45Z Aug 90, sub: Qucsuons
Concerning Deployment of 12th Avn Bde to Saudi Arabia.
21. Quote from Msg, ClNCUSAREUR w Cdr, V Corps. et al., 151 900Z Aug
90, sub: Deployment Order to Saudi Arabia; Msg, Cdr, V Corps, AETV-CS.
211725Z Aug 90, sub: V Corps OPLAN 90-9; Msg. Cdr, V Corps, AETV-CG, to
CINCUSAREUR. AEAGC-0, 2llOOOZ Sep 90, sub: 12th CAB [Combat A,·iation
Brigade] Deployment Lessons Learned.
22. Msg, CINCUSAREUR, AEAGC-0, to Cdr, V Corps, et al., 15l900Z Aug
90. sub: Deployment Order to Saudi Arabia; Msg. Cdr, V Corps. AETV-CS.
211725Z Aug 90, sub: V Corps OPLAN 90-9.
23. Msg, Cd r, V Corps, AETV-CG, to ClNCUSAREUR, 281700Z Aug 90,
sub: SITREP [Situation Report] 281400Z Aug 1990; Msg, Cdr, V Corps, AETVGDP, to CINCUSAREUR, AEAGC-0, 271600Z Aug 90, sub: Support for 12th
Avn Bde Deployment; Memo, Col J B. Jenkinson for ClNCUSAREUR. 28 Aug
90. sub: 12th Brigade Deploymen1; Msg, Cdr, U.S. Army Southern European
Task Force (USASETAF)/5th TAACOM. to ClNCUSAREUR, AEAGC-CAT.
291730Z Aug 90, sub: Support for the 12th Aviation Bde Deployment; Msg.
Cdr, V Corps, AETV-GS, to CINCUSAREUR, 311700Z Aug 90, sub: SITREP
3J 1400Z Aug 1990; Msg, Cdr, V Corps. AETV-GS, to C INCUSAREUR,
011945Z Sep 90, sub: DESERT SttiELD Tactical Loading of Ships for Deployment;
Stars and Stripes (Eur eel.), 31 Aug 91, p. 3.
24. Fact Sheet, Laposata. 27 Aug 90: Stars and Stripes (Eur cd.), 31 t\ug 91.
p. 3; Msg, Cdr, V Corps, to CINCUSAREUR, Oll945Z Sep 90, sub: DrsFRT
StiiELD Tactical loading of Shtps for Deployment; Msgs. Cdr, V Corps, to ClNCUSAREUR, 311700Z Aug 90, sub: SITREP 311400Z Aug 1990: 031501Z Sep
90. sub: SITREP 031400Z Sep 90; 041930Z Sep 90, sub: STTREP 041400Z Sep
90: 05 1700Z Scp 90, sub: SITREP 051400Z Sep 1990: 081545Z Sep 90. sub:
SITREP 081400Z Sep 90; and l01700Z Sep 90, sub: SITREP 101400Z Sep 90;
Memo. Jenkinson for CINCUSAREUR, 28 Aug 90. sub: 12th Brigade
Deployment; Msg, Cdr, USASETAF/5th TAACOM, to C INCUSAREUR,
291730Z Aug 90, sub: Support for the 12th Aviation Bde Deployment.
25. Msgs, Cdr, V Corps, lO CINCUSAREUR, 13l700Z Sep 90, sub: SITREP
l31400Z Sep 90; 011 H5Z Oct 90. sub: SlTREP 27 Sep-1 Oct 90: 0912-+0Z Oct
90, sub: SITR[P 2 Oct 90-9 Oct 90: and 23l420Z Oct 90, sub: SITREP 16-22
Oct 90; Msg, Cdr. XVIII Abn Corps, to Cdr, lOlst Abn Di'' (AASLT). and Cdr. 12th
Avn Bde, 190630Z Sep 90, sub: FRAGO #12, Attachment of 12 Avn Bde; Msg.
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Cdr, V Corps. to CINCUSAREUR. AEAGC-CAT. 141400Z Sep 90. sub: Shipment
of Hellfire Missiles for 12 Am Bde; Briefing Summary. Maj Thomas Swackhamer,
Asst SGS, JJQ USAREUR/7 A, 13 Oct 90, sub: SWA !Southwest Asia I Sustainment.
26. Msg, Cdr, V Corps. to CINCUSAREUR, 2llOOOZ Sep 90, sub: 12th CAB
Deployment Lessons Learned.
27. Msg, Cdr, '5th Sig Cmd, ASQE-OP-WI~ to Cdr, 2d and 7th Sig Bdc, et al.,
l81300Z Aug 90, sub: Augmentation for USAISC-CA Operation DE!>ERT SIIILL o;
Msg. Cdr. 5th Sig Cmd. ASQE-OP-WE, to CINCUSAREUR, AEAGC-CAT.
060200Z Scp 90, sub: 5th Sig Cmd SITREP No 2 as ol 051500Z Sep 90.
28. lntcrv, author with White and Pinckc, 6 feb 9 L; ODCSPER Briefing
Slide, September 1990, sub: Personnel Deploymems.
29. lnten•, author with White and Fincke. 6 Feb 91; Msg, Cdr, VU Corps.
AETSGC-0, to CINCUSAREUR. AEAGC-0, ll2300Z Scp 90, sub: Request for
Assistancc-Dcst:RT StiiFLn Communications; Msg, Cdr. V Corps. AETV-IM. lO
CINCUSAREUR, AEAGC-0, 300900Z Sep 90, sub: Signal Equipment Impact;
Memo, DCSTM, USAREUR, for CJNCUSAREUR.-+ Oct 90, sub: Communications
Support to Opcrauon Dl''-ERT SIIIELD; Chart, DCA Div, ODCSOPS, II Q
USt\REUR/7 A, USAREUR DI:Sf.RT 5roRM and Dr:sf:fa Swu.o Thcata-L.ew:l
Observation~. Feb 92. p. -+.
30. For Pagonis' and other officers' impressions. see Schubert and Kraus, Tile
Whir/wind War, whtch cites imcrv:.. Lt Col james Ireland, 25 Feb 91, and Lt Col
David A. Whaley, Cdr, 7th Tran:. Gp, 13 Feb 91; Description of phone call in
lntcrv, author with Laposata, 14 Feb 91.
3 L. lntcn·, author wnh Laposata, 14 Feb 91, pp. 3-4.
32. lnterv, author with Saim, 11 Apr 91, p. 3.
33. Ibid., p. 10.
34. HQ USAREUR/7A Anttual Historical Revim. 1987. pp. 186-87.
35. Msg, HQDA, DALO-LOC. to CINCUSAREUR, et al., 1600097.. Aug 90,
sub: Release of Prepositioned War Reserve Materiel Assets and Operational
Project Stocks in Support of Dr-;rRr SIIIFln.
36. Short Note, Laposata to Saint, 16 Aug 90, sub: Release of For\\'arcl
Posiuoned Prcpositionecl War Reserve (FPPWR) Assets in Support of DE::.ERT
SHIELl).
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DALO-SM'vV, to CINCUSAREUR, AEAGD, 2718357.. Aug 90, sub: USAREUR
Theater Reserve A\'ailability in Support or Operation DE<;ERT SHIEl o; Briefing lO
Sec Anny, 10 Sep 90, sub: Sustaining the SWA Force.
38. lntcrv, author wnh Saint, 11 Apr 91.
39. Short Note, DCSLOG, USAREUR, to CINCUSAREUR, 2-f Sep 90, sub:
Requirements Validation for DESERT SHIFLO.
40. Memo. Laposma for CofS, HQ USAREURI?A, 10 Sep 90, sub: Thoughts
on USAREUR as a COMMZ.
41. Marginal notes, Saint. on ibid.
42 . Memo, Col ]. M. Mabry, ADCSLOG-5, llQ USAREUR/7 A, for CINCUSAREUR, 24 Sep 90, sub: EUCOM Visit to CENTCOM.
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43. Ibid.; Memo, Mabry for CINCUSAREUR, 25 Scp 90, sub: EUCOM Brid
to GEN Galvm on CENTCOM Support.
·+4. Short Note, Laposata to CINCUSAREUR, 7 Sep 90, sub: Mililarr Tents
for Dc:-.uu StiiFI D.
+5 Msg, USCINCEUR. ECJ3-CCD. to USCINCCENT. CCj3-ALCC.
I I09l3Z Sep 90, sub: OSA Support for USCINCCENT.
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(ARCENT) Support Command (SUPCOM). Command Group (CMD GP), to
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32 . Ibid. ; 1\ote, rnaslcr 1\) '>ami, 24 Ot:l 90, COp) 111 1\1110 hies.
3) lmcn·. author with jay, 20 Nm 90, includmg CFf Dtv sltdcs, Rotallon of
U'>J\Ri=UR Units to SWA, in wb I to mel 1: Bncfmg Summar), '-.wat·khamcr, 2 7
Oct 1.)0, sub: SV·JNCF[ Data, Memo. Pflnstcr ror Helclstab, 21.) Oct 91, sub:
l<lll''il Opuon(s) for USt\Rf'UR l nus Ill SWt\. The "sacrosanll' .. rank'' ts well
dest nbcd 111 Schwarzkopf. It Donn 't lahc a I-I em. p. 268
H . Bndmg Summar}. '>\'<Kkh<tmcr. 13 Oc1 90, sub o..,\\ A O..,uslammem;
lllll'l'\', author wtth Sam1. II Apr 91.
35 lmen. author wnh i\laj <..en \\'tllarcl \1 Burkson, jr, Cob. HQ
l''>t\RI L R/7;\, 11 jan 9 I, p. 5, tape and transcript m 1\IHO Illes.
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36. !mer\', author with SainL, 1 1 Apr 91.
37. Bnefing Summary, Swackhamer, 28 Oct 90, sub: SWA. Participants
included General Laposata and Colonel Phillips, ODCSLOG; Colonel Chcsarck,
AOCSOPS, and Col. Roger L. Mumby, Ch, Ops Oiv, ODCSOPS, CIS well as Mr.
POaster, Colonels McGuire and Graham, and Ms. jay, CFE Div, ODCSOPS;
Colonel Molinv, CINCs XO; Colonel Goedcoop, G3 Plans Sec, HQ VII Corps;
and Major Thornton , G3 Plans Sec, V Corps.
38. Briefing Slides (ind Saint margmalia and notes), CFE Oi\', ODCSOPS, 28
Oct 90, no sub; Briefing ~ummary, Swackhamer, 28 Oct 90. sub: SWA; Memo,
rOaster for llelclstah, 29 Oct 90, sub: Latest Optwn(s).
39. lnten·, author with Saint, ll Apr 91.
-+0. lntcn·. author with Maj. Thomas Swackhamer, Asst SGS, HQ
USAREUR/7 A, 24 jan 91, pp. I '5-16. tapes and transcript in MHO. OSGS, IIQ
USAREUR/7/\.
-+ l. Bnefing Slides (incl Samt marginalia and notes), CFE Div, ODCSOPS, 28
Oct 90, no sub; Briefing Summary, Swackhamer, 28 Oct 90, sub: S'vVA; lnten',
author with Swackhamer, 24 jan 91: Memo, rOaster for Heldstab, 29 Oct 90.
sub: Latest Option(s).
-+2. Briefing Slides (incl Saint marginalia and notes), er-E Div, OOCSOPS, 28
Oct 90, no sub; Briefing Summary, Swackhamer, 28 Oct 90, sub: SWA; t-.lcmo.
rnaster for Hcldstab, 29 Oct 90, sub: Latest Option(s); Ll Gen Frederick M. Franks,
Jr., Cdr, VII Corps. 29 May 1991, DL<>t:RT Srnnn/Ot"iERT STOR.\1 After Action Report.
For a good revtew of the organizational problems faced and solutions found by this
deploying support command as well as a description and chart of the enhanced
wartime organization. see Brig. Gen. Robert P McFarlin, "Logistics Command and
Control in Southwest Asia," Army Logistician (November-December 1992): ll-15.
43. Memo, POaster for Heldstab, 29 Oct 90, sub: L1tcst Option(s); lntcrv,
author wtth Heldstab. 5 Mar 91.
H. lnten·. author with Saint, ll Apr 91; lntcrv, I lend ricks with Saint, 7 May
97. In the Hendricks mterview, Saint stated that he discussed deployment issues
with Vuono rather than the vice chief or others.
45. Briefing Slides (incl Saint marginalia and notes), CFE Di,·, ODCSOPS, 28
Oct 90, no sub; Briefing Summary, Swackhamer, 28 Oct 90, sub: $\VA; Memo,
rnaster for llcldstab, 29 Oct 90, sub: Latest Option(s).
46. CFE Div bncfing slides. sub: USAREUR Corps to SWA, in tab A to incl 2
to intcrv, author "vith Jay, 20 No\' 90.
47. Ibid.
48. Memo, POaster for Hcldstab, 29 Oct 90, sub: Latest Option(s); Fax. HQ
USAREURJ7A (M. Zeller) to Cdr, VII Corps, 29 Oct 90, no sub, including two
charts, sub: Why Not 310 Vice 3AD and Why Not 310 Vice 3AD IIQ?; Lt Col
PeterS. Kindsvatter, VII Corps lllstory Ofc, An lnnial Over\'iew of the Jayhawk
Corps in the 100-Hour \Var, pp. 2-3; Briefing Summa!')', Swackhamer, 30 Oct
90, sub: VII Corps.
49. Briefing Summary. Swackhamer, 30 Oct 90. sub: SWA Update; Briefing
Notes in tab J to incl 2 to interv, author with Jay, 20 Nov 90.
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50. Briefing :,ummary. Swackhamer. 30 Oct 90, sub: SWA Update; Bnefing
Notes m tab j to mel 2 to imerv, author with jay, 20 Nov 90.
51. Kindsvauer. An Initial Overview of the Ja>•hawk Corps in the 100Hour War, pp. 2-3; Slide, FY !Fiscal Year! 91 Inactivation-Schedule, in CFE
Div briefing slides in tab F to inc! 2 to intcn·. authot with ]a)'. 20 Nov 90;
Briefing Summary, Swackhamer, 30 Oct 90, sub: SWA Update.
52. Briefing Summary, Swackhamer, 30 Oct 90, sub: SWA Update; Blicfing
Notes in tab] to incl 2 to mterv. author with Ja>'· 20 Nov 90.
53. Bncfing Slides (ind Saint marginalia and notes), CFE Div. ODCSOPS, 28
Oct 90, no sub; Briefing Summary, Swackhamer, 28 Oct 90, sub: SWA.
54. fnterv. author with Brig Gen Robert C. Lee, DCSENG, USAREUR. 9 Aug
91, p. 9. tapes and transcript in Ml 10 files; Alan Schlie, ·'Close Up: Engineer
Restructure Initiative," Engint'l'r 23 (February 1993): 20-24. General Lee noted,
"That !partial implementatiun of ERI] was done astride the nver. though normally you shouldn't be changing horses as you cross the nver."
55. Note (with description of options enclosed). Lt Col Daniel E. Gunter,
CJG3 Plans, 32d Army Air Defense Command (AADCOM), 30 Oct 90, no sub.
56. lnterv. author with Saint, ll Apr 91.
57. Briefing Slides, sub: USAREUR Units to SWA (ind jay's notes) in tab tvl
to incl 1 to imcrv, author with jay, 20 Nov 90.
58. lnterv, author with White and Fincke, 6 Feb 91, p. 9; Tltc Dcsmjayhcnvh
(Stuttgart: VII Corps Public Affairs Office, 1991). p. 40.
59. Msg, Commander in Chief, Forces Command (CINCFOR), to USCINCCENT MAIN, COMUSARCENT, USCINCEUR, CINCUSAREUR (AEAMD), et
al., 1 I 181 LZ Nov 90, sub: DEPMEDS !Deployable Medical Systems] POMCUS
I lospitals; Memo, Tra,·is for CINCUSAREUR, 5 Nov 90, sub: Release of llospital
Medical Matenel Sets Stored in POMCUS in Suppon of Operation Dr:sr:RT
SIIICLD; Annual I-/istorica/ Ref?Ort!AMMED Acli,•itics RCS-Jv1ED -fl (R-·f), 1 jcm-31
Dec 90, HQ 7th MEDCOM, para 8.3, copy in MilO files.
60. lvtsg, CINCUSAREUR, AEADC, to Cdr, V Corps, and Cdr, VII Corps,
231129Z N<w 90, sub: Medical Requirements for Dcplo)'ing and Residual
Forces; HisLOrit:al Summary, Asst Ch ief of Staff, Operations (ACSOPS),
OCSURG. HQ USAREUR/7A, n.d., sec Vlll in 7th MEDCOJ\1 Al-IR, 1991, copy
in MHO files; Msg, CINCFOR LO USCINCEUR and CINCUSAREUR, 262232Z
Nov 90, sub: RC !Reserve Component! Hospital Units in Support of VII
Corps.
61. lmcrv, autht)r with Hcldstab, 5 Mar 91: CFE Div briefing slides, sub:
Vilseck and Aschaffenburg Brigade Structure, in tab K to inc! 2 to imcrv, author
with jay, 20 Nov 90.
62. CFE Div briefing slides in tab F to mel 2 tn interv, author with jay, 20
Nov 90.
63. CFE Div briefing slides, 12 Nov 90. 111 tab B to inc! 4 to interv, author
with jay, 20 No\· 90.
64. CFE Div briefing slides m tab C to inc! 2 to intcrv. author with jay, 20
Nov 90.
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65. Memo, Graham for Ch, DCA Div, 21 Mar 91, sub: Why USAREUR Dtd
So Well in SWA.
66. lntcrv, Hendricks with Saint, 7 May 97; intcn·. author with McGuire, 12
Mar 91.
67. Intel'\·, author with Saint. ll Apr 91, p. 2; Commander in Chiefs
Calendar, Thursday, 1 November l 990, IIQ USAREUR/7 A: Schubert and Kraus,
The Wllir!wind War. p. I 11.
68. Fax Transmiual I leader Sheet. Col J F. Coughlin, Ch. JS War Plans Div,
ARCENT Rear, lo Pflaster, 7 Nov 90. no sub, containing ARCENT slides, in tab
E LO incl 4 to interv, author with jay. 20 Nov 90; Memo. Coughlin for Pflaster.
el al.. 7 Nov 90, sub: Reinforcement TPFDD !Time-phased Force Deployment
Datal.

69. Memo, Graham for Ch, DCA Div, 21 Mar 91, sub: Why USAREUR Did
So Well in SWA.
70. MFR. Pflasler, n.d., sub: Nov 8, 1990 Meeting on Sending Corps to SWA.
7 L. Msg, Secretary of Defense Lo AIG 8798 and 8799 for Public Affairs
Officers, 090030Z Nov 90, sub: News Briefing by Secretary of Defense Dick
Cheney and Chairman of the joim Chiefs of Staff. General Colin Powell, at the
Pentagon, on Thursday, November 8, 1990, at 4:45 p.m.; Memo, Graham for
Ch, DCA Div. 21 Mar 9 L, sub: Why USAREUR Did So Well in SWA.
72. lmerv, author with Holder, 10 Feb 92: Maj. Roger King, Second Armored
Division (-)Annual Historical Report. Calendar Year 1991, ch l, p. 4 , copy in MHO
files.
73. Msg, CINCUSAREUR to Cdr, VI I Corps, el al., 09 l023Z Nov 90, sub:
USAREUR DESERT SlltEI.D DcplO)'mcnt Order 21: Memo, lleldstab for Reimer. 3
Nov 90, sub: USAREUR Deploying Force Structure.
74. Verbal inquiry, author tO Jay, 7 Feb 92; !men·, author \.Vilh rnaster, 14
Nov 90.
75. CINCUSAREUR Deploymcm Order 22, Deplo)•mcnl of VI I Corps to
SWA. 10 Nov 90, which is included as Appendix C to this sllldy.
76. lmcrv, author with Burleson, ll_lan 91; lmerv, author with Saint, 11 Apr
9 1.

77. !men·. author with Sainl, ll Apr 91.
78. Draft msg, Samt to Gen Gordon R. Sulhvan, VCSA, n.d. (Nov 90). sub:
USAREUR Force Reduction Update. cop)' in MHO files.
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Chapter 5
I. lnterv, author with Maj Stephen lloward, Plans Div, ODCSLOG, llQ
USAREUR/7 A, 14 :vtar 91, tape and transcript in MHO files; lmen·, author with
Laposata, 14 Feb 91.
2. lmerv, author with Saint. 11 Apr 91; Shdes in tab B to mel 2 LO inter>,
author with Jay, 20 l':ov 90.
3. Briefing Slides (inc! Saint margmaha and notes), CFE Div. ODCSOPS, HQ
USAREUR/7A, 28 Oct 90, no sub; Briefing Summary. Swackhamer, 28 Oct 90.
sub: SWA; lmerv, author wuh '>aint, ll Apr 91; Slides in tab B to ind 2 to imen·,
author wuh Jay, 20 Nov 90.
-f. lnterv, author with Laposata, 1-+ Feb 91, p. 12.
5. Ibid., p. 8.
6. lmerv. author with Howard, H Mar 9l.
7. lmerv. author with Burleson. II jan 91.
8. facsimile Msg. Cough lin to Pl1aster, 7 Nm· 90, sub: Reinforcement
TPfDD: Memo. Graham for Ch, DCA. 21 Mar 91. sub: Wh) USAREUR Did So
Well in SWA; Bnding Slides, ODCSOPS. n.d. (first week or Nov 90), sub: Time
Phased Force Deployment Data (TPFDD); Briefing Summary, Swackhamer. 15
Nov 90, sub: 151630 Update; Draft Msg (Personal), CINCUSAREUR (Samt) to
HQDA (Sullivan), n.d., sub: Air Movement of Vll Corps Soldiers.
9. Major Diltrich quotes General laposata in Briefing Summar)', Diurich, 30
Oct 90, sub: AUSNSWA Support; DCSLOG Slides in tab I to incl 4 w imcn.
author with Jay, 14 Feb 9 1.
I 0. Bnefing Slides. ODCSLOC.., sub: t-.1overnems Concept, n.d .. in tab J to
incl 4 to interv, author with Jay, 20 Nov 90. Deployment Process Chan taken
from this briefing; MFR. P!lastcr. n.d. , sub: Nov 8. !990 Meeting on Sending
Corps to SWA; USAREUR Deployment Order 22, 10 Nov 90.
ll. Briefing Slides (incl Saint marginalia and notes). CFE Div. ODCSOPS. 28
Oct 90, no sub; Briding Summary, Swackhamer, 28 Oct 90, sub: SWA: Memo,
P!laster for lleldstab, 29 Mar 92, sub: Latest Option(s).
12. lnterv. author wnh Laposata. 14 Feb 9 J; I men·. author with I toward, 14
Mar 91.
L3. Msg (Personal), Saint for Rcuner, Gen Robert\"-~ RtsCassi, Gen Edwin H.
Burba, Jr., Gen john W. Foss, and Gen William G. T. Tuttle. Jr., l21600Z Nov
90, sub: Enhanced force Policy; Memo, Laposnta for ClNCUSAREUR. 10 N\)\
90, sub: Status of Desert Battle Dress Unilorm.
14. Note, Laposata to Saint, 3 Jan 91, sub: Status of Vll Coq)s Cots: Memo,
Col Joel S. Lcvanson, Cdr, U.S. Army Comracung Command, Europe (USACCE). 2 Jan 91, sub: Cot Procurements in Support of DE:o-.FRT SHIELD.
L5. Msg, ClNCUSAREUR . AEAGD. to Cdr. VI I Corps, 21st TAACOM, et al.,
142200Z Nov 90, sub: Change 4 to ClNCUSAREUR Deployment Order 22.
16. lmerv, author with Saint, 11 Apr 91, p. 5; Msg. CINCUSAREUR.
AEAGC. to HQDt\, DAMO-FDZ/DAMO-AOC, et al., 10 l300Z Nov 90. sub:
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\\'hcded \'chicks for Operation Dt -..rK Slllllll, \b?,. Cli"CL'>ARLL R.

,\EA(,C 0/<..,\T. to HQD \ DA\10-AOC, L''>CI'\C<..L '\ f L '>CI'\CEL R <drs.\'
and VII Corp~ ct al , 190n·fOZ \ro\ 90, sub· USARL l . R '>ITREP #84, l.t Col.
Peter~- k.mtlsvaucr, "\'II Corps m the <..ull War: Dcplo> mcnt ," Mrlrtwy Rn·rn1
72 (Jamtat) 1992). pp. 7-R
17 Intcn. author '' ll h Pfister. 20 Aug 91.

18 \bg. CI:'\CLJ~,\RILJR to Cdrs, \ and \'II Corps. et al., 2213577 '\o,·90.
sub: Dr -..1 Rt "i111r 1o Taskmgs/lnfom1aLton
19 lntl'l\, author \\tth \\httc and lim.ke. 6 Feb 91
20. I 01 c:-\amplc: Memo. Laposata for ( INCUSARFLJR. 20 Nov 90, sub: Usc
of Local Purchase to Suppon DE<.LRI S11111 P Deployments. \bg, HQDJ\, 1);\MOODO-AOC. to CI'\Cl''>~\RLLR. AI·\(,[)-~ \1-EOC. 17071 I Z Jan 9 I . sub:
\Vithdr<t\\ ,,1 of Theater Reser\"cs/PO\ICL:':> Assets tn '>up port of Opnauon
Dr.:.rRI '>I IIIII . Inft) '\1lll', Ltposata to '>ami, 4 Jan 9 I -..ub Swap·t)Ut t)f :--;t)nrcpmrable l.quipment lot 12th and 54th I ngmeers; Info t\otc. Laposnta to'->arnt.
7 Dec 90, sub: Commi-;sary Support 1>f Dt -..1 RT S11111 n: Msg, Cth, V (llrps,
AETV-c,n. to Cll'\CL <.,t\RLUR. ct al 291300Z Ntl\ 90. sub: L pdatc of
Logistical '>uppon for VII Cm-ps l.Jnib
21. \lsg Cdr.\ II C..orp~. to Cl:-..CL '>.\RrlR. AL-\<.,D-CAT-LO<.r, 1'>2250Z
'\;m 90 ... ub: \'II Cllrp.., Crt!Kal Shortage.., \lsg, Cdr.\ ( orps, to Cdr.... 3d ,\rmd
DIV and Hth lnf Div, ct al.. I!H 900Z '\Jo,·90, sub: Eqlllpment Transfer <..urthmcc
l"or Ann~nuKcd CF[ Un!ls.
22 \1-..g (Personal), '-atnt for Rcm1t't. RisCa~st, Bmba. Foss, ,1nd Tuulc.
121 600Z ~O\' 90. sub [nhanccd Force Polte)
23. I men ,mthor '' nh Ltpo~ata, 1-t Fd1 91. pp. 2-1,
2-f. Jb1d p. 6.
25. lbtd., p. 22
2n. Ibid
27 Bndmg ~hdcs, 3d Armored Dl\Non Profile and 3d Infantry Di\'tsJOn
Profile tn tab(, to mel -+ to mten·, author '' 1th ja). 20 :-..1)\ 90.

28
29.
30.
31.

Kinds\'atlcr. '"\"II Corp!> in the Gull \\'ar:

Deployrnl'lll.~

p. 5.

lntt•rv, altlhtlr wtth I Inkier, 10 I cb 92, pp. 1-7.
lnten·. author wnh Pfister. 20 Aug 9 I. p. H .

Imen. author wHh Lee. 9 ,\ug c.) I. pp. 10-1 I. ~demo. Lee for Ul\5 Del 90. sub PrcpMtng LJSARCL R Lngmecr Unns for
Deplop11l'llt to S\\"A
32. tl.lsg, Cdr. 7th tl.ll DCO~I. c\l:;o..IPO T. to AIC... 0803. 151700/ '\o\ 90.
sub: Commanding Gent'r<ll 7th MEDCOt\·1 Trammg (,urdancc 1n Support of
Operauon Dt-..I·Rl SHill P.
31 \knw. Brig l·cn Rtehard f: D;lns, Ass! DeptH} Chtd of Staff.
Operatilms- fraining (ADC'>OPS-T). f1lr Hcldstab. 20 '\o\ 90. sub l,trget
Ltftcr:. lor \ II Corps Deployment.
3-f. 1\kmo, ;o..taj C.en Ronald E. Bt\lllks. DCSPr.R. U':)t\REUR. Ill! CINCUSARI'UR, 14 A.ug 90. sub: Deletion of ':iolcliers on Orders for LJ'-,t\REUR
CLJ~AREUR.
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35. \bg (Personal), '>atm lor Reno. mfo Vuono and llyman, l61940Z ,\ug
90. sub. Operation Dt:--1 Rl '>lllrt D Erkct on L ')AREUR \1annmg.
36. Intel\', author wnh Bng Gcn t-.1ary C. \\'tilts, Cdr, I st Personnel
Command (PI::.RSCO~l). II Jun 91, pp. 3-4, tape and 1ranscnpt in MilO ftles
37. Chan and aggregate strength ftgures taken from tab B (U'>AREUR
Personnel '>t<\tus) w incl 2 to tntcrv, authC'Ir \\llh ja). 20 r--.o\ 90.
38. lnten author wuh \\'ilb. 11 jun 91, p. 7.
39. Chan and aggregate strength figures taken from tab B to inc! 2 to inten·.
author wuh Jay, 20 Nov 90.
40. Memo, Bryde for CINCUSAIU:UR, 9 Nov 90, sub: Dcsignming U':lt\REUR
m Direct '>uppon of SWA (~top Loss).
-tl. Msg, CINCUSARI UR, AEAC..A-~1. to AIG 8858 and others, 101430Z
"-:o\· 90, sub Stop Loss 111 L'SAREUR.
42. Msg (Persnnal), o..,amt to Retmer. RtsC.assi, Burba, F0ss. and Tuttle,
121600Z Nov 90, sub: Lnhanccd Force Policy.
43. Msg, CINCUSARI·UR, AEACJA-M, to Cclrs, USAREUR tn<IJ comcls.
06l230Z De~ 90, sub: Enhanced Force Pohcy in USARI UR; !men·, author wnh
Bryde, 17 Apr 91. pp 10-11
H. lntcrv. ,\uthor wtt h Bryde, 17 Apr 91, p. 11.
45. Ibtd.; lnterv, author with \\'illts. II jun 91, p. 6.
46. lnt{'l\', author wi th Wtlhs, 11 Jun 91, p. 5; lntcrv. author with 13r)•dc. 17
Apr 9 1; Note, Brydc to ClNCUSAREUR. 13 No\' 90, no "ub.
4 7. !men, author wtth \Vill1s, ll Jun 91, p. 5.
-+8. :o-1emo. Willis for C 1'\C L:SAREUR, 8 Jan 91, sub ,\sstgncd and t\tt;Khed
Personnel for VII Corps Deplo}mcm.
49. lntcn, author wnh Wilhs, 11 jun l) I, p. 5.
50. Note, Brydc to CINCUSAREUR. 13 Nov 90, no sub; Msg, ClNCUSARl:UR, AEAGA-M, to 1\IG 9848, 1215-tSZ NCl\ l)O, sub: Cross-Level
Prioriucs lo I til DESERT ~IIIII D Deplo)'lng units; \1sg, ( 11'\C.U\AREUR, \l.t\(,A\1, to AIC.. 9848. 1612507 ~ov l)Q, sub· Renscd Cross-Lt·vcl Prionucs lo F1ll
Lnits Depll)ytllg to Dr:o.,IRI ':>11111 o and Clungcs to USARf-UR Stop Loss Pohcy.
51. Memo, Brycle for CINCUSAREUR, 15 Nov 90, sub: Cross-levcltng
Prionucs and USAREUR 'ltop Loss; lntcn·, author wtth Bt)·dc. 17 Apr 91. p. 3;
lntcn·, authorwnh Willis, II Jun 91. pp 7-8.
52. Msg. Cli'\CU~ARI·UR 10 Cdr. \'II Corps. 101500Z Dec 90. sub:
Personnel '>tat us: lnten, author \\'tth Brrde, 17 Apr 91, pp. 5-6.
53. lbtd.
54. Msg, ( INCUSARLUR. AEAGA-M, to AIG 7533, cl al., 092030Z No\' ()0,
sub: f-amily- Care Plan Fxc<.:ution for Dl''l Rl <;IBLLD Dcplo) ment: lntcn•, author
wuhBryck, 17Apr9L,p 5
55. lntcn·, author \\ tth Bryde. 17 Apr 91. p. 7: :O.Icmo. \\.il11s l~>r Cl"\CUSAREUR, 2 Apr 91. sub Dcployabtlit)'. and mel II to tnten·. author "nh
Willis, 11 }un 91.
56. Memo, Col Thomas M. Crean, Judge Acl\'ocatc (JA), U~;\REUR, lor CINC.USAREUR, 28 Mar 90, sub. Missed r-.1owment.
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57 lntcn·, author w1th Brydc, 17 Apr 91, p. 7.
'>~. ~bg. Cdr, 7th Per~ Gp. to \' Corps. VII Corps, ct al . I I 12007 Dec 90,
sub: Operation DE....,ERT SroR:<.I Replacement System for VII Corps. Msg (mel
~aint margmalia). Cdr, VII Corps, AUS-X-GI I, to CINCUSARI UR, J\EAGC-0,
2819'36Zjan 91, sub: VI I Corps Base SITREP #13.
59. lmerv, author with Lt Gen J()hn 1\1. Shalikashvih, DCINCU~AREUR, 19
Mar 91, lntcn•, Hendricks with Samt, 7 May 97; lnten·, author with Saint, 11
:\pr 91; lnten·. author with Burleson, 11 jan 91; lntcn•. author with L1posata,
14 I cb 91: :-.tFR. Bruce II ~1emon. Ch. \tHO. OSGS, HQ US.\RI L R/7 t\, n.d ..
"uh. ~otes From \1eeting With Col Kmds,·auer, \II Corps !)<.,/()'. I hstorian.
Other c;.;amples m ~lsg, Cdr, \'II Corps. to Cdr, 11th A\'11 Bdc, 141040Z 0:0\'
90. sub: \II Corps FRt\C.O '31-90, ·\ttachment of 3-58th ATC (-)to 11th Am
Bdc: M~g. Cdr. lst Armd D1v, to Cdr, VII Corps. 121 OOOZ Nm 90, sub:
AtliV<Ilton ol 312th Support Center, or Msg, Cdr, VII Corps. to CINCUSAREUR.
150840Z Nov 90, sub: t\cuvati(m ol 244 Corps Support Center (USAR); Msg,
Cdr, VII Corps. to Cdr, lst Armd Div, ct al., l3l320Z NO\' 90, sub: VII Corps
Taskmgs vs Real World Situauon; Msg, USCINCEUR to Cdr. I st Armel l11v, ct
al , llll03Z Nov 90, sub D1spos1t1on of USCINCFUR Poslllvc Control
1\latcnal.
60. lntcn·. author with lloldcr, 10 Feb 92.
61 lntcn, author with laposata, H reb 91, p. 15.
62 lb1cl.
6'3. lrllen, author with Burleson. p 6.
64 ~lsg, USCINCEUR, Baulc <.,wff. to CINCUSAREUR, ct al., IOHOOZ Nov
90, transmnung Msg, USCINCCI·N'I to USCINCEUR, et al., 101 730Z t\ov 90,
"ub: I orce Deployment Planning IPFOD Guidance; Msg, COMUSARCENT
Main, (,4, to Cdr, VII Corps, CINCUSAREUR, et al.. l41320Z Nov 90. sub:
Log1stic Support Concept for Rccc1pt of Additional Forces: lmcrv, llcnclricks
with <;aint, 7 May 1997.
65. Listing taken from DCA Dt\, OOCSOPS, HQ USARl:UR/7A, USAREUR
Dr 'rRr )TClR.\l and DE~FRT S11111 P I hcarn-l.t'\'cl Ollscrwllion~. l·cb 92.
66.
Dl\' list, \'II Corps Lnll DcpiO}'I11ent Sequence, in tab ~II. to incl ...
to tnt en, author wuh jay, 20 '\o\ 90
67 f'old-out deployment chan. DCA 01\', ODCSOPS. IIQ L C.,ARLUR/7 A,
USART~l'R DL'>tRT STOR.\1 t~ncl 01\/RI SIIITII> Theater-Level Ol>sctvcllwns, Feb 92:
Msg. Cdr, t\lTt>.IC, Europe, r...lTI·URFOC. to CINCUSAREUR, ct al., 151900Z
Nov 90, sub: DESERT Slllloll) Port Call #-t; Info Note, llelcbtab to CINCU~t\Rl:UR, 14 Nov 90; Msg, C.dr, VII Corps, AETSCG, to Cdr, 1/\D , and other
deploying units, 190010Z Nov 90, sub: Deployment Execution Order No.3Movement to Seaports.
68. Msg, C\NCUSAREUR l<l Cdr. 21st TAACOM, 1921007. No\' 90. sub. VII
Corps Com·or to SPOEs
69 lntcrv. author wuh \\'hue and I mcke. 6 Feb 91. p. 3
70. Sec Charles L \\'hue. I hstonan. 21st TAACO~l. Fir~/ 111 ~uppm r.· The 21st
1ht·ato A111n· Area Command 111 '>Uf'fltlll ~~~ Opnatwn DL,I'RJ )IIIII 1>, 17 Au.J:'USI

en:
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/990-3/ ,\larch 1991. june 1991 Dr \\hue prondcs a cnno!'e de!'criptlt)n of
21st I \,\C0\15 masSI\'e suppon of the dcpl<))"f11Cnt.
71 'IIW'> ancl Sllipes (Eur ed.), 12 Dec 90, pp. 13-15; i\lsg. Cdr. 2lst1AACOM, to Cdr, 3d lnf Di\·, 020945/ Jan 91, sub: Pon Suppon Personnel: 1/r\tmy
of till' hi lnfanll:v Di\'iswn fonwm/, Apn/ /970-1\ugusl 1991, p. '5H, 111 M 110 files:
\'kmo, Kush for CINCUSARLUR, 19 '\lo,· 90, sub: I lost Nauon <.;uppon (I IN:-.)
111 the Netherlands, Bclg1um, and c.erman}'
72 lntcrv, author \\'lth L.lpo-.ata, l -1- reb 91.
7'3. lntcn·. author wllh Burlc:-nn. I I Jm 9l. p. 6.
H. Imen·. author with L1posat.1 H Feb 91. p 17. Bndmg \ummary.
D1urich. 30 Oct 90, sub: AL ..,A/">\\\ ...,upport
75 . lmcrv. author with Llposat;t, 14 reb 91 ; Imen. author wuh I hnvard. 14
~br91.

76. Press Release. Deutscht· Buncksbahn, Frankfurtli\hun, "DI..,IRI ~Ill ltD
and Gr.mby: Milttaenransportc :u ckn Nordscchaefcn." l5 1'\m· 90.
77. '>tw s wul Stripes (l·ur cd. ), 10 Nov 90, p. 2.
78. lmcn·, author with Laposata, 14 1-cb 91; lmcrv, <llltlwr \\ith I toward, l-1i\-ttr 91 .
N . Msg. r\mcncan Consul.llc (,\\ICO'\">L L). Stuugan, w "t'Cil'tary ol \tate.
el ;11 .. 071300Z Dec 90. sub. t\ddmg \II Corps to Dr ... IRI '>till til
HO Bnding '>UJnmary. Dnutth 2'> Oct 90. sub: 2lst1AACO\I CARC 1\unung.
81. lnf1) '\otc. Lapos.1ta to ( 1'\CL '>ARLCR. 8 Jan 9l. -.ub. l \R( Pamt.
82 . lnten, author \\llh ...,,unt. II Apr 91. p 7: Star~ <lll<l '.111/'t\ (I ur eel.). p.
2 \1cmo. Bryde for Cl:\CL ...,t\Rl L R, I 3 Dec 90. sub Vd1Kk A!'Citknts During
C.<lll\'O)' Ope rat ions.
H 3. Bnefing Summary, ~\\ <lt'khamer, )0 Nov 90, sub. 0730 (.)&'I
H4 Msg, Cdr. VII Corps, to DUNCU<,i\REUR, 17081 '5Z Nov 90, c;ub: Usc of
'-,c<V'I and Ctmtaincrs-VIl Corps Deployment.
H'>. Bndmg Summa ric~. <.,w;llkhamer, 2 3 NO\ 90, subs· 0&1 .md 1630

Update, lnten·, author \\ith

L1po~ata, H Feb 91: lntcn·

14 Mar 91.
Hfi. \lemo, \hlJ Gen Wilson t\. Sht)lfncr, Cdr. 3d In[

authm wtth Ht)Ward.

Dl\, fill \atm. 22 ;-..:<)\'
sub.
87 \bg. Cdr. \lilit,lr) Trafhc \lanar,cmcnt Command (\11\K) Eur. to Cdr.
\I f\IC. 242000Z '\m· 90. sub \dduamall\m 111 i'\OREL R l'\onhern Luropel
HH. Briding Summary. Swarkhaml'r, 27 Nov 90, sub. 0&1
H9. Ms~. l 1SCINCEUR to U:->l li\CCENT, 06162-+7 Dec 90, sub: Dt<.IRl
'-,11111 n Movement Coordinauon.
90. Note, DCINCUSAREUR to CII\CUSAREUR. 19 Dec 90, no <;ub.
91 i\lcmo. Col James 1:. C11lalun, (h. USt\REUR LJ<nson "Jrnm to t\RCLNT,
fm C.t)fS. I IQ USAREURI7t\. 20 Del l.)Q, sub: Trip Report.
92 Ib1d . pp 3-4: :>.trR. authm. \~I lmen
9) lntt•n·, aulhor wtth Burkson, II )an 91. p. 9
94. I or example. \lsg. Cdr. \1 1\1(. Eur. to Cdr. VII C<lrp~. 250100Z "\tw
90, ~uh 0 'lin StiiEIJ)--Port Call & Performance.

90.

Ill)
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95. Info Note. Laposata w CINCUSr\REUR, 27 Nov 90, no sub.
96. Msg, Cdr, VII Corps, to deploying units, 300315Z NM 90. sub: LNO
Responsibiliues.
97. Bnefing Slides (incl Saint marginalia), ODCSLOG, HQ USi\REUR/7A, 12
Mar 91, sub: VII Corps Deployment Profile.
98. Inter:, author wnh Howard , H Mar 91, p. 14.
99. Msg, CINCUSAREUR. AEAGD-T, to AlG 0873. 677-+, 7533, 9073, and
98-+8: Cdr. 2d Annd Div; Cdr, 18th Engr Bde: Cdr, 32d AADCOM; Cdr, 200th
Theater Army l\latcriel Management Center (TAMMC), Cdr, MTMC-Eur,
l52120Z Nov 90, sub: Uploadmg of .50 Cal and Below Small Arms Ammo;
lmerv, author with Laposma, 14 feb 91, p. 24.
100. Msg (Personal), Saint to Vuono and Gcn John Galvin, USCINCEUR,
l6l030Z Nov 90. sub: USAREUR Deployment Update.
101. Msg, Cdr, V Corps. AETV-GC, to Cdr, 3d Armel Div, et al., 29H30Z
No\' 90, sub: Combat Loading of Vehicles Deploying To SWA Amended.
l02. NRC llandclsblad, 26 Nov 90; Memo, ODCINC for DCINC, 27 Nov lJO,
sub: Waiver for Barges.
103. Msg, USC!NCEUR to USC!NCCENT, 06l624Z Dec 90, sub: DE~I:RT
Stnn n Movement Coordination; Bnding Summar)', Swackhamer, 25 Nov 90,
sub: 0&1: lnterv. author wnh Saim. 11 t\pr 91, p. 9.
I04. lmerv, author with Saint, ll Apr 91. p. 9.
105. Memo, Brig Gen J R. Landry, CofS, HQ VII Corps, for Burleson, 22 No\'
90, sub: Dc-;rRT SntrLD Issues; Bnefing Summar)'. Dittrich, 24 Nov 90, sub:
Morning 0&1; liist01y c?f the lsi Jnfanll)' Drvisron Fonvard, pp. 59-62.
106. lntcn·, author with Shalikashvili, 19 1\lar 91, p. 8; lnterv. author with
Hcldstab, 5 Mar 91, p. 8; lmerv, author with McGuire. 12 Mar 91, p. 7: Briefing
Summary. Swackhamer. 26 NO\' 90, sub: 0730 0&1.
I 07. lnterv, author with Helclstab. H feb 91, p. 8; lnterv, author with
McGuire, 12 Mar 91, p. 8.
108. Msg, MACCAT, retransmitted in Msg. 322 ALD ALCC, Ramstein Atr
Base (AB). to USAREUR MACLO Det l, 201631Z Nov 90, sub: European
APOEs [air ports of embarkation] for DESl:RT StiiLU) II Deployment.
109. lnten·. author with McGuire. 12 Mar 91. p. 10.
110. lnterv, author with Holder, 10 Feb 92.
Ill. Tnterv, author with McGuire, 12 Mar 91: Memo, lieldstab. n.d., sub:
USAREUR AMCC [Air Mcwement Control Cell]: Executive Overview: lnterv,
Hendricks wllh Samt, 7 Mar 97.
112. Msg (Personal), Saint for Galvin, 281120Z Nov 90. sub: Airlift Allocation.
113. lnterv, author wuh McGuire, 12 Mar 91, p. 9.
114. Msg, CINCUSi\REUR. AEAGC-0-CAT.to Cdrs. VII Corps. 21st TAACOM, ct al., 251 405Z Nov 90, sub: Change 7 to C!NCUSAREUR
Deployment Order 22, 10 Nov 90; Kindsvattcr, "VII Corps in the Gulf War:
Deployment."
115. Msg, Cdr, 21st TAACOM, to CINCUSAREUR, et al., 20ll45Z Dec 90.
sub: Closure of CSCIRON [Remain Over Night! Sues: Msg, Cdr, 21st TAACOM,
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w t\IG H58 and 879. 210001Z De<.. 90, sub: Reduce \1annm~ for Tactical
Operations Centers.
I 16. Msg. Cdr, 21st TAACOM, to Cdr, 3d lnf Div, 020945Z jan 91, sub: Port
<;uppon Personnel.
117 Msg, COMUSARCENT MAIN l\1 CINCUSAREUR, 200936Z Jan 91,
sub. Redeployment of 4-16 lnf and 3-34 t\R.
I 18 t-.lemo, Hcldstab, n.d., sub: USAREUR AMCC: Excnutvc Ovemew.
119 DCA Di\, ODCSOPS. IIQ l <..,AREUR/7 A, USAR£:l'R Drs/ Rl )lOR.\/ and
Dl·~na Slllf 1D Thca!t:r·Ll'l't'l Obsrrnuwm. Feb 92: Briefing Slides (md C,amt margmalta). ODCSLOG. HQ L'SARLL R/7 A. 12 \1ar 91. sub· \'II Corp~ Deployment
Profile. Briefing Slides, i\hlJ Prum Opcrauons Dl\, ODC SOPS. HQ
UO.,t\RI LR/7A, 16 Jun 91. ~ub 0:,\\/\ Deployment, ~lsg (Personal), ~aim to
Powell, 040953Z Jan 91, sub l''>AREUR Depi0)111ent. While the ftgure of
7'5,500 USAREUR troops deployed to ">outhwesL Asia g1ven m the DCA n,,·ision
stud}' has been widely accepted, calculmwns of personnel deployed 111 \':lrious
clements and lime periods yield sums between 78.000 and 79,2'50.
120. lmerv, author wnh '>auH, II Apr 91: Memo, l lcldstab for CIN( U<..,t\REUR, 22 jul 91, sub. Philosophtcal Thoughts About Restdual Force
Deployment-Operational and <..,tratcglt: \1twemem: DCA Ot\, OLX <;QP<;, HQ
U"iARfLR/7A. USAREL'R fJr,IRI .Sl<lR~l ancl DESERT ':>IIIIW fitcatcr-Lcn~l
0/Jsal·atu>ns. Feb 92. Bndmg !>hdcs (mel ~mnt margmah<l), ()()(SLOG, HQ
L \\REl.'R/7A, 12 ~tar 91, sub \'II Corps Deplormcnt Profile. Bnefing Slides.
Pnuu 16 Jun 91, sub: S\\'A Deployment. Msg (Personal) \amt to Powell.
0409'5 3Z J<m 91, sub: USAR[L R Deployment.
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Chapter 6
I. For funherinformation, sec Msg, HQDA, DAMO-ZA, to C!NCUSAREUR,
021420Z Nov 90, sub: CINCCENT Force Requirements, incl Saint marginalia;
Msg, HQDA, DAMO-ZA, to Cdr, FORSCOM, mh C!NCUSAREUR, 02l430Z
Nov 90, sub: CINCCENT Force Requirements, mel Saint marginalia; Msg.
CINCFOR, FCj6. to COMUSARCENT Main, info: CINCUSAREUR. l62130Z
Nov 90, sub: DI·SERT SHIELD Enhanced TPFDD Requirements; Msg, HQDA,
DAMO-FDZ. to CINCUSAREUR, AEAGC-FMD, 201300Z Nov 90, sub:
ARCENT Force Structure Shortfalls; Msg (Personal), Saint to Reimer, 040830Z
Dec 90, sub: CINCCENT Force Requirements; Table of Organization and
Equipmcm ll-305J, 1 October 1982, pp. 1-1 , l-2; Slides from DecisiOn Brief,
n.d., sub: Dt::.ERr SllllLD Enhanced Force "FORSCOM Wish List," in tab Q to
inc! -+, inten·, author with Jay. 20 Nov 90; Msg (Personal), Sai nt to Vuono and
Galvin, 300830ZJan 91, sub: Where We Stand.
2. Msg, Secretary of State to all Diplomatic and Consular Posts, 022333Z jan
91, sub: Depanmem Press Briefing Transcript, Wednesday, january 2, 1990;
Memo, Heldstab for CINCUSAREUR, 8 jan 91, sub: USAREUR Commitmcm to
ACE Mobile Force Land (AMF IL]).
3. Msg, USC!NCEUR. ECj3, to CINCUSAREUR, AEAGC, 23l243Z Dec 90,
sub: Operation PROVEN FORCE; Msg, CINCUSAREUR to Cdr, 21st TMCOM;
Cdr, Special Operation Suppon Command Theater Army (SOSCTA), et al.,
l30630Z Jan 91, sub: Deployment Order for Operation ELUSIVE CoNCEPT;
Briefing Summary, Capt j. Carabeau, Asst SGS, HQ USAREUR/7A, 8 jan 91,
sub: ELUSIVE CONCEPT; HQ, U.S. Air Forces in Europe (USAFE), USJ\FE and tile
Gulf Crisis: A Chronology of United States Air Forces in Europe~ Participation in
DESERT SIIIEI D, DESERT STORM, PROVEN fORCE, ancl PROVIDE COL'. /FOR1, JULY
1990-DEC 1991, pp. xviii-xxi.
4. Msg, USC!NCEUR, ECJ3, to CINCUSAREUR, AEAGC, 231243Z Dec
90, sub: Operation PRoveN FORCE; Msg, CINCUSAREUR to Cdr, 21st TMCOM, Cdr, SOSCTA, eL al., 13063072 Jan 91, sub: Deployment Order for
Operation ELUSI\ E CONCEPT; Briefing Summary, Carabeau, 8 j an 91, sub:
Etl'\lvr, CoNCEPT: Briefing, Operau<>ns Div. ODCSOPS, HQ USAREUR/7 A. 21
May 91, sub: UniLed States Army, Europe, Contributions to the Victory in the
GulL
5. See Msg, USC INCEUR to C!NCUSAREUR, l30647Z jan 91, transmitting Msg,jCS to USCINCEUR, 122200ZJan 91, sub: PROVEN FORCE Patriot
Support.
6. Briefing Summary. Capt Joann Webber, Asst SGS, HQ USAREUR/7 A, 16
jan 91, sub: 0&1; Fold-out Chan, DCA Div, ODCSOPS. HQ USAREURI7A.
USAREUR DESERT STORM and DFSFRT SIIIEW Theater-Level Observations, feb 92.
7. Briefing Slide, ODCSOPS, n.d., sub: USAREUR Patriot Banalions, in
Bnefing Summary, Webber, 28 jan 91. sub: 0&1; Msg, Cdr, 32d AADCOM, to
CINCUSAREUR, 131200Z Dec 90, sub: RcquesL for Advice and Assistance
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Concerning Unit Deployment; Briefing Summary, Webber. 4 feb 91. sub: 32d
AADCOM; Marginal Note!>, Saint, on Msg. 1:-IQDA. 15l'H8Z Dec 90. sub:
ClNCCENT Force Requirements.
8. Memo. Heldstab for CINCUSAREUR, 23 Oct 90, sub: Update on Patriot
Deployment.
9. Margmal Note, Saint, on Msg. COMUSARCENT to <...dr. USAREUR.
12l330Z Dec 90, sub: Response on Class IX Support for Patriot Request;
Marginal Note. Saint, on Msg. COI\IUSARCENT !\•lain to AIG llH7, 152000Z
Dec 90, sub: LOGSTAT Report No. 101.
10. Bncfing Summary, Swackhamer, 2 jan 91. sub: 0&1; Msg, Cdr. '32d
MDCOM, to Cdr, 69th Air Defense Arullery (ADA) Bde, et al., 0221 OOZJan 91,
sub: Warning Order 1-91.
II. Memo, Shalikashvih for DCSOPS. USAREUR, 3 jan 91, no sub.
12. Interv. author with Shalikashvi li, 19 Mar 91, p. 11.
13. Imerv. author with Saint, II Apr 91, p. 8.
14. Ibid.; Memo. !Ieldstab for CINCUSAREUR, 18Jan 91, sub: Patnot.
15. Msg (Info), USClNCEUR to CINCUSAREUR. 180750ZJan 9L, remmsmiuing Msg, C]CS to CINCFOR. info: USCINCEUR, ct al., 1803502 Jan 91.
sub: Patnot Requirements; Memo, Hcldstah for CINCUSAREUR, 18 Jan 91,
:;ub: Patriot.
16. Msg (Info). USCINCEUR to CINCUSAREUR and Cdr. 32d AADCOM.
200l35ZJan 91, retransmiLLing Msg, C)CS to USCINCEUR, ct al., l923402jan
91. sub: Patriots lor Israel. This is the only order deploying a Patriot banalion to
Israel that is available at HQ USAREUR/7 A. It was issued after the first USJ\REUR
Patriots were already operational in Israel. It modifies 1ts rderences thm also were
1ssued after the Patriot baualion was on its way to Israel. The original orders were
probably either TOP SECRET and destroyed ur made by telephone.
17. lnten•, author with Shalikashvili, 191\1ar 91, p. 12; Msg. CINCUS1\REUR
to HQDA. DACS-ZA, 2106002 jan 9 1. sub: Deployment of Pat riot to
lsraelffurke)': Briefing Slide, OCLNC, HQ USAREURI7A, n.d., no sub; Msg,
CINCUSAREUR to Cdr, VII Corps, ct al., 210600Z jan 91, sub: USAREUR
SITREP # 14 7 as of 210600Zjan 91.
18. Msg (Info), USCINCEUR to CLNCUSAREUR and Cdr, 32cl AADCOtvi,
200l352Jan 91. retransmiuing Msg, CjCS tll USCINCEUR, el al.. 192340ZJan
91, sub: Patriots for Israel; Msg, CINCUSAREUR to Cdr, 32d AADCOM.
22LOOOZ.Jan 91, sub: C2 Responsibilities; Msg, USCINCEUR to HQ USAREUR.
AEAGUAEAPA, 201637Z.Jan 91, sub: Public Mfa1rs Guidancc-Deplo>·ment of
Pat riot to Israel.
19. Msg (Info), USCLNCEUR to CINCUSAREUR, l80750Z Jan 91, rctransmining Msg, C]CS to CLNCFOR. info: USCINCEUR, et al., 1803502 Jan 9l,
sub: Patriot Requirements: Briefing Summaries, Webber. 16 jan 9 J. 18 jan 91,
21 jan 91, 28jan 91, and 4 Feb 91, sub: O&T; Msg. USCINCEUR, to AIG 824,
1907032jan 91, sub: USI.:UCOM SITREI~ 19 Jan 91; Msg, USCINCEUR to
CINCUSAREUR, 250143Z jan 9 1, sub: Deployment Order; Msg (Personal),
Saint to Vuono and Galvin, 300830ZJan 91, sub: Where We Stand.
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20. Memo, Maj Diane L. Berard, Asst SGS, HQ USAREUR/7 A, for DCSOPS,
USAREUR. 7 Jan 9 1, sub: Topics/Subjects for ~1ondays 0&1; Bnding Summary,
s..vackhamcr, 8 jan 91' sub: 0&1.
21. Msg. Cl NCUSA REV R to Cdr, V Corps, et al., I 12300Z jan 91, sub:
Operation Order-Individual and Crew Replacements for ARCENT.
22. Briding Slide, Operations Div, ODCSOPS, HQ USAREUR/7A, 21 May
91: Memo, Lt Gcn David M. Maddox, Cdr. V Corps, for Saint, 14 jan 91, sub:
Corps Mission. For additional info, sec Msg, CINCUSAREUR w Cdr, \' Ct)rps,
282032Z Jan 91, sub: Crew Replacement to SWA.
23. l'vlsg (Personal), Saint to Vuonn and C.alvin, 300830Zjan 91, sub: Where
We Stand.
2-t. Briefing Slide, Operation~ Div, ODCSOPS, HQ USAREUR/7 A, 21 May
91.

25. Memo, Hcldstab for ClNCUSAREUR, 24 jun 91, sub: Individual/Crew
Replacemcm Lessons Learned DESLRT s~ut t DISTOR\!; lmerv, author with Brydc,
17 Apr 91; Msg, Cdr, 3d lnfDiv, to Cdr, lst Bdc, ct al., 16l045Zjan 91, sub:
Operation Order 2-91.
26. Memo, L1posata for ClNCUSAREUR, 24 Oct 90. sub: Arty Ammo for
DE~lRT StnEw; Memo, Laposata for ClNCUSAREUR, LO Nov 90, sub: Update
on Movement of 55,560 STONS of Ammunition to Support Dr<>LRT SHIELD; Msg,
Cdr, 200th TAMMC, to CINCUS/\RCUR, ct al.. l 5 1400Z Nov 90, sub:
Ammuniuon Support for DESERT StllELD.
27. t-.lsg. HQDA, DAMO-ODO-AOC, Io CINCUSAREUR, ci al., 17201'5Z
No' 90. sub: Munition Requiremems. Operation DbERr SHIELD: Msg, HQDA,
DAMO-ODO-AOC. to CINCUSAREUR, ct al., 212350Z Nov 90, sub: Additional
Class V Requirements for Operation DE"FRr SHirt n.
28. tvtemo, L1posata for ClNCUSAREUR, 28 Dec 90. sub: Additional
Sustainment Ammo for DE<,ERT SIIILLD; Msg (Personal), Saint to r Franks,
3ll424Z Dec 90, sub: Request for Water Distribution Equipment and Training
Ammunition; Msgs, Cdr, MTMC, Eur, w C!NCUSAREUR, ct al. , l41326Z jan
9 1 and 171335Z jan 91. sub: Ammunition Outloacl: Briefing Summarit:s.
Dittrich. 3 Jan 91, sub: Log; 10 .Jan 91, sub: D.S. Sustainment Ammo Program:
J7 Jan 91, sub: Dt.:SERl STORI\I Sustainment Ammo; and 28 jan 91, sub: Ammo
Update; t-.lsg, Cdr, MTMC, Eur, to Cdr, 200th TAMMC, et al., 0 l 0900Z Feb 91,
sub: Ammunition Status.
29. Briefing Summaries, Diurich, I Feb 91, sub: Ammo Update, and 7 Feb
91. sub: Ammo Layclown.
30. Msg, Cdr, 200th TAMMC, AEAGD-MtvtC-C, to USEUCOtvt, USCENTCOI\1, CINCUSAREUR, et al., l91900Z Feb 91, sub: Sustainment Ammunition
Schedule; Msg, ClNCUSAREUR, AEAGC-0-CAT, to Cdr, VII Corps, Cdr,
ARCENT, ct al., 260600Z Feb 9 1, sub: USAREUR SlTREP #183 as of 160600Z
Feb 91; Msg. Cdr, AMC, AMCOC-AMO, to Cdr, 200th TAMMC, 072045Z Mar
91, sub: Class V Shipmems.
31. liQ USAREURJ7A llistorical Rniew, 1 jan 90-31 Dec 91, pp. 269-70.
32. Memo, Webber for DCSOPS, 4 Feb 91, sub: 0&1 Card.
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33. Memo, Charles Yasi, Principal Assistant Responsible for Contracting
(PARC), HQ USAREUR/7 A, thru Levanson, for Head of C\1ntracting Acuvity,
USAREUR, 31 Dec 90, sub: Request for Review and Authorization for Use of a
Lcner Contract; Msg, HQDA, SARD-ZCS, to CINCUSAREUR. et al., 1921 15Z
jan 91, sub: Heavy Equipment Transponers for Operation DESCRT SJIIELD.
34. Memo, Levanson, 2 jan 91, sub: Cot Procurements in Support of DESERT
SHIELD.
35. Msg, USCINCEUR, ECJ4-TLCC, to CINCUSAREUR, et al., l82020Z Dec
90, transmiuing Msg, Cdr, AMC, AMCOC-SM, to AIG 12113, 08l444Z Dec 90,
sub: European DESERT EXPRESS lmplemcmation Procedures.
36. Briefing Slide. 7th MEDCOM, n.d. (Oct 90). sub: Corps Medical
Suppon lmperatives; Bnefing Slides, 7th MEDCOM, n.cl., sub: Deploying
Medical Force; Discussion, author with Barbara Slifer, Public Affairs Officer
(PAO), 7th MEDCOM, 3 Apr 92. These plans included 7th MEDCOM
Operations Plan lOOl-90 and draft 7th MEDCOM Operations Plan 1002-90;
USAREUR Air Movemem Control Cell, After Action Report: VII Corps
Deployme11l lo Operation DtstR1 Swno, Annex T. "7th Medical Command's
Support of Operation DESERT SHH:LD."
37. Memo, Travis for CINCUSAREUR, 24 Aug 90, sub: Medical Plan for
SWA.
38. Msg (Personal), Shalikashvlli to Lt Gen Edwin S. Leland, Jr., CofS, USEUCOM, l60425Z Nov 90, sub: Casualty Reception at Nuembcrg Airport.
39. Briefing Slides, Cdr, 7th MEDCOM, n.d., sub: Deploymg Medical Force;
Briefmg Slide, 7th MEDCOM, n.d. (Oct 90), sub: Corps Medical Support
Imperatives.
40. Msg, CINCUSAREUR, AEAMD-PA. to AIG 9075. et al.. l81623Z Dec 90.
sub: Command lnfom1ation EURRELEASE: Medical Reserves Arrive; Msg, CINCUSAREUR, AEAGA-0-CAT, to HQDA, DAMO-ODO-AOC/DASG-HCO. and
Cdr, FORSCOM, 090720Z Jan 91, sub: Overview of USAREUR Medical
Augmentation.
41. Msg, CINCFOR, FCj5, to CINCUSAREUR, AEAGC, 221818Z Nov 90.
sub: USAREUR Medical Support Requirements for Operation DESERl SHIELD and
VII Corps Deployment; Msg. CINCUSAREUR. AEAMD-PA. lO AIG 907'5. et al..
l81623Z Dec 90, sub: Command Information EURRELEASE: Medical Reserves
Arrive; Msg, Cl NCUSAREUR, AEAGA-0-CAT, to HQDA, DAMO-ODOAOC/DASG-HCO, and Cdr, FORSCOM. 090720Z Jan 91, sub: Overview of
USAREUR Medical Augmentation.
'f2. Msg, CINCUSAREUR. AEAMD-PA, to AIG 9075, et al., 181623Z Dec 90,
sub: Command Information EURRELEASE: Medical Reserves Arrive; Maps entitled "Medical reservists served in five countries," provided by Barbara Slifer,
PAO, 7th MEDCOM. 28 Apr 92, in MHO files; Msg, CINCUSAREUR, AEAGA0-CAT, to HQDA. DAMO-ODO-AOC/DASG-HCO, and Cdr, FORSCOM,
090720Z jan 91, sub: Overview of USAREUR Medical Augmemation.
'f3. Msg, CINCUSAREUR, AEAMD-PA, to AIG 9075, et al., l8l623Z Dec 90,
sub: Command Infom1ation EURRELEASE: Jv1edical Reserves Arrive.
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++. Msg, 1-!Q 7th MEDCOM to MEDDAC, Augsburg, et al., 2212HZ jan 91.
sub: Public Affairs Guidance: Hospital Expansion for USAREUR Personnel
MEDEVACED From SWA; Memo, Maj Gen Michael j. Scotti, Jr., CSURG. for
DCINCUSAREUR, 7 jan 90, sub: Contingency Hospnals; Memo, Scotti for CofS
and DCINCUSAREUR, 4 Jan 91, sub: SWA MEDEVAC; t-.tsgs, USCINCEUR to
CINCUSAREUR, lll528Z Jan 91. sub: Aeromedical Evac Equipment and
Supply Requirements to Support DESERT SHIElD, and lll738Z jan 91, sub:
DE'iERT SHIEl n Aeromedical Evacuation and Medical Planning Facwrs. Saint's
note appears on the latter message.
45. Msg, CINCUSAREUR, AEAGA-0-CAT, to IIQDA , DAMO-ODOAOC/DASG-HCO, and Cdr, FORSCOM, 090720Z jan 91, sub: Overview of
USAREUR Medical Augmentation; Memo, Scotti for CINCUSAREUR, n.d. (last
week of jan), sub: Overview of USAREUR Medical Support; Msg, CINCUSAREUR to Cdr, V Corps, et al., 1720102 Dec 90, sub: Inactive Contingenc)'
Hospitals; Memo, Cdr, 7th MEDCOM, for CINCUSAREUR, AlTN: AEAPA-PP.
7 Jan 91, sub: Public Affairs Augmentation in Wartime; Memo, Scotti for CofS
and DCINCUSAREUR, 31 Dec 90, sub: EUCOM Hospnahzation Reception
Capability for Operation DESERT SHIFt o; Briefing Summary, Dittrich, 16 Dec 90,
sub: CSURG Update.
46. Cdr, 7th MEDCOM, Aug 91, 7th MEDCOM Medifacts #33-91: DE!>ERT
STOR~t Patient Tracking Report; Chart, Slifer, PAO, n.cl.; Discussion, author w1th
Slifer, 3 Apr 92; Memo, Col David H. Hicks, ADCSPER, through Bryde for CofS,
HQ USAREURI7A, 20 Feb 91, sub: Movement Policy for Family Members of
USAREUR Soldiers Wounded/1njurcd and Medically Evacuated to CONUS or
KIA !Killed in Action].
-+7. Msg, USCINCEUR to CINCUSAREUR, 231839Z Aug 90, transmitting
Msg, Cdr, PERSCOM, to USEUCOM, Cdr, 7th MEDCOM. and Cdr, 1st PERSCOM, 2212002 Aug 90, sub: Casualty Operations in Support of Operation
DESERT SHIELD; Fax, Willis to Burleson, 10 Aug 90, sub: Casually Reponing for
U.S. Personnel in Saudi Arab1a; Note, Burleson to Willis, 15 Aug 90, no sub.
48. Briefing Summary, Maj Dan K. Anderson, Asst SGS, HQ USAREUR/7 A,
30 Nov 90, sub: Casualty Management.
49. lnterv, aulhor with Willis, 11 jun 91, pp. 9-10.
50. Ibid. ; Briefing Summary, Anderson, 4 Dec 90, sub: Mass Casualty/Fatality
Operations; Memo, Bryde for CINCUSAREUR, 1 Mar 91, sub: Community
Casualty Assistance Planning.
51. Memo, Bl)•de for CINCUSAREUR, 17 Jan 91, sub: Family Member Visits to
Europe DUling Gulf Hostilities; Memo, Col T Scofield, Asst CSURG, Spt S\'cs, for
CofS, HQ USAREUR/7A, 28 Dec 90, sub: Family Member Visits to Europe During
Gulf Hostilities: Memo, Br)'de for CINCUSAREUR. 31 Jan 91. sub: Request for
Special Airline R.:ues; Msg, Cdr, 21st TAACOM, to Cdrs, 7th MEDCOM and 21st
TAACOM, and U.S. Military Community Activities (USMCA), 2617 I 5Z Feb 91.
sub: Invitational Travel Orders (ITO) for Famil)' Members; Msg, Cdr, Vll Corps,
AETSD-X-GA-M, to Cdr. USMCA, Nuremberg, Oll600Z Mar 91, sub: Airport
Processing for PNOK !Patient Next of Kinl of DI:SLRT STOR\1 Casualties
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'52. ~lsg. CINCL:\ARFL R. t\l \Pt\-PP. w t\IG 0803 and 9075, H l830Z jan
1.) I !->Ub: PA Plan for ~up port 10 Dr ~IR! St\lR\1 Patients, ~bg, USCI'\.CECR,
I CDC. to CINCUSt\RrUR, 011 H77 Jan 91. sub. Public Affan-~ PlanU...,CINCEUR Medical Regulating and Evacuation CONOP'>-Opcration DE'>FRT
'->lllR\1, Memo, Childress lor ClNCUSAREUR, 22 jan 1.) I, 'iub: PA Plan for
Treatment of DL'>LRT STORM Casualties: Briefing Summm'), \\'cbber. 23 Jan 91.
sub: 0&1.
53 Bnding Summar). \\ebher, I '5 Feb 91. sub. 0&'1
'54 '>chubcn and Kraus. I he \\'lurhnnd \H1r. pp 153 .md 167-70 . ...,\\-all1.
J.ud1y \\iu. p. 176: L. '>. Dl'panmcnt of Ddcnse. Conc/uu 11tht Per 'um Gulf \Hn:
Fuwl Rrporl to Congrt'~s (Apnl 11.JI.J2), p. 129.
'55. Although \'II Corps 1..1mpa1gn m the desert :,till a\\<llb ddimu,·c narrative cxammauon, a number of current!) available studl!.'s <ll'l' \'l'r) ,·a1uable.
(I) rhc official VII Corps after au ton report is avallabk m the Center for Arm)
l.es:,ons Learned (CALL), I on l.cavcnwonh, Kansa'i 66027-1327 (1-.lcmo, Ll
Cen hcderick M. hanks, Jr., Cdr. VI I Corps, for Commandn. U:S. Arm}'.
Ccnu,d Command, ArTN: AI RD-OPT-AAR. 29 ~hl) I.J1. sub· Dr..,rRt
"IIIII P/Dr-,r:Rr STOR\1 t\ftcr tktion Report (2) Lt Col Peter ..., Kmd~\allcr. the
\'11 Corps htstonan dunng the c,ulr \\ar. covers the htghltghts of \'11 Corps
('()lllh<ll role in Military Rcric11 72 (1992). nos 1. 2. and 6 0) Bng (,en Robert
II "ca1cs. jr. dtrcctor of thl· Dr-.tRI "WR\t Study Project ll'l'atcd by the Army
chH:f of '>taff. presented hi:, tt•am's tktatlcd study of the L ..., forcl'S ground campatgn 111 Scales. Certain \'icwn (·n ""am, Luck) \\'cu. wwr:-. \ 11 Corps accornpilo,hmcnts. tssucs. and problems ft\lm the Thtrd Arm) pcrspl'tll\T
'56. Scales. Ccrtmn Vidm L pp 216-20: Schubert and Ktaus. lhc \\'/urlwuttl
\Vw. pp I 73-83 and 187 ·88.
57. Scales, Cerwin Viumv. pp. 223-'53 and 261-70. with thl.' quoted words
on p. 270: Schubert and Kraus, I he \VItidwincl \\~11 pp 177 79. 18 3-86. and
188-92.
'5R ~llchacl R Gordon and Bet nard E. Trainor. Thr (,cnaa"' \\'cu : fhr Inside
'>Wrv ~~r the Con{l1ct 111 lhl Gulf (13oswn: l.iule. Bro\\11, and Comp.m' 199'>). pp
35') ·H RICk Atkmson. Crll\aclc: 'I he Untold Story ll{ till Pastan Gulf \\'cll
(B1ht1ll1 f-k)ughwn \lifOm Company. 1993). pp. 458-61 : and ...,dllthcn and
Kmu ..... Thr \\'111rlwmd \\'cu. pp 192 and 197.
'51.) <;caks. Cntarn \'rcwn. pp. 291-316
60. Schubert and Kmus. lltl' \Vhrriii'IIJ<I \\'tu, pp. 202-03, and L.S.
Department of Defcn:,c. Pcr\lclll Gu(f \Vcn: Final Report, p -108.
6l. Data Card for CINCUSi\RfUR. 13 Jun 91, sub: U...,i\Rl UR Deaths in
'> WA, as of 2 -100; Briefmg '-lummary. Webber. 20 1-.lar 91 , sub: 0&1.
62. The contro,·ersy over hanks and Schwarzkopf's g(•twtabhtp 1s cliscussccl
tn t\tkmson. Cmsadc. pp 405-07. 42J-28. 440-41. and -169-76. and in
(,ordon ,md Trainor. The C.enaals · \\~11. pp. 379-82 and 427-32 A en tical anide by J•lmes G. Bun on. Pushing lh1.·m Out the Back D(lOf, { \ \'drcil lnstllutl'
I'II'Cl't'clmgs 119. no. 6 (June 11.Jll3): 37-42. was ans\\Wl'd b) '>tl'VC L Dtctnch.
"Fwm Valhalla with Pride": Rtrhard ~1. Swam. "Compoundmg the [rror": and
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Ronald H. Griffith. "}-llssion Accomplished-In Full," m U.S. Naval lnslitult:
Pmcrrdings 119, no. 8 (August 1993): 59-60, 61-62, and 63-64. respectively.
S\\'ain, "ReOcctions on the Rev1sionist Critique," Army 8 (August J 996): 24-31,
recent!) prescmcd a thoughtful and w1de-ranging rcappra1sal of the 1ssucs

raised in the debate.
63. Bnefing Summa I)', Webber. I Mar 91, sub: 0&1.
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Chapter 7
l. Note, Bryde, on Memo. Willis, thru DCSPER, for ClNCUSAREUR, 9 Jan
91. sub: DS Families Leaving USAREUR.
2. Briefing Slides, CFE Di,·, ODCSOPS, IIQ USAREUR/7A, 12 Nov 90, subs:
VII Corps Personnel Profile and Ghost MILCOMs, in tab B to inc! 4 to interv,
author with jay, 20 Nov 90.
3. Msg, CINCUSAREUR to AlGs 9848 and 7533, 14 l 520Z No" 90, sub:
ClNCUSAREUR's Message to Fami lies of Soldiers Deploying on DF'>Ein Sturw;
~v1emo, Anderson for DCSPER. USAREUR, 14 Nov 90, sub: ClNC Message to
Families.
-+. ODCSPER, HQ USAREUR/7A, Family Support Tash Force lsstlt' Booh, sec IV,
Miscellaneous (briefing slides), 8 Feb 91.
5. t-.1sg, Cdr, lst PERSCOM, to AIG 9848, 21 1530Z Aug 90, sub: r\d\'ance
Return of Family Members to CONUS !Continental Unned States!.
6. Msg, CINCUSAREUR. AEAGA-M, to AIG 7533, 8858, 98-+8, and 1 1718,
l01630Z Nov 90, sub: t-.tovement of Family Members Due to Depl o~1nent of
USAREUR Units to Dcscru SIIIELD; Msg, ClNCUSAREUR. AEAGA-M, to ATG
7533,8858,9848, and l L718, 291409Z Nov 90, sub: Delegation of Authority
To Appron: Advance Return of Dependents and Escon Travel.
7. Msg. CINCUSAREUR, AEAGA-M, to AIG 7533, 8858, 11718, and 9848,
10 1630Z No" 90, sub: Movement of Family Members Due to Deployment of
USi\REUR Units to Dbt:R'r SIIIELD; tvlemo, i\ nderson for DCSPER, USAREUR,
22 jan 91. sub: D.S. Demographics.
8. Msg, ClNCUSAREUR tll AIG 9848 and 7533, 141520Z Nov 90, sub:
ClNCUSAREURs Message to Families of Soldiers Deploying on DESLRT SIIIELn;
Memo, Anderson for DCSPER, USAREUR, 1-+ Nov 90. sub: CINC Message to
Families.
9. Briefing Slide, ODCSPER. l!Q USAREUR/7 A, in Briefing Summary,
\Vebber, l Mar 9l. sub: 0&1.
10. Memo, Bryde fnr CINCUSAREUR, 7 jan 91. sub: USCINCEUR
Congressional Testimony; Msg. HQDA, DAPE-MPE-DR. to Cdr, PERSCOM, et
al., lll717Z jan 91, sub: Early Return of Dependents From Europe.
11. Msg, CINCUSAREUR to Cdr, Vll Corps, et al., 270850Z Nov 90, sub:
Command and Control Realignment Post VII Corps Deployment: Msg, CINCUSAREUR to Cdr, V and Vll Corps, 21st TAACOM, 56th FA Cornel, 7th
Arm)' Training Command (7ATC), and USASETAF. 031200Z Dec 90. sub:
Community Organization Plans for Dt'>FRT S11111 D; Memo, Hicks for CofS,
HQ USAREURI7A, 5 Dec 90, sub: Flattening VII Corps Position Structure.
See also Chapter l on the restructunng of USAREURs military community
organization.
12. Msg, CINCUSt\REUR to Cdr, V and Vll Corps, 21st TAACOM, 56th FA
Comd, 7ATC, and USASETAF; 031200Z Dec 90, sub: Community Organization
Plans for DE~ERT SHIHD: Memo, Bryde for CINCUSAREUR, 1 Dec 90. sub:
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CINC Guidance for Community Organization- DE::-f'Rl SHtEI o; General Officer
Steering Committee, DESERT STOR~t Spwal Study Project, 9 jul 9 I; USAREUR
and 7th Army IG, Special Inspection: Key Post-Deploymem Operations, Repon
no. 91-4, n.d. [19911: lmen', Hendricks with Saint, 7 May 97. The Army and
USAREUR responded to this lesson learned-as the)' did to many other lessons
of Operations DESI:Rl SHtFLO and DF~rRT SmR~t-by increasing emphasis on
selection, training, and performance of rear detachment commanders in future
deployments. USAREUR, for example. instituted a thorough rear detachment
commander's course for prospective rear detachmcm commanders before and
du1ing the deploymem to Bosnia.
13. Msg, CINCUSAREUR to Cdr, V and VII Corps, 2 Lst TAACOM, 56th FA
Comd, and 7ATC, 14l530Z Nov 90, sub: Community Organization Plans for
DESI·RT SHIEl D.
J4. Msg. CINCUSAREUR. AEAGA-HS, to Cdr, V and VII Corps, 21st TAACOM, 56th FA Comd, 7ATC, and USASETAF, l70630Z Nov 90, sub: Suppon
for Families During DESERT SIIICI o; lmerv, author with Saint, 11 Apr 91, pp.
8-9.
15. Msg, CINCUSAREUR, AEAGA-HS, to Cdr, V :mel VII Corps, 21st 1AACOM, 56th FA Comd, 7th t\TC, and USASETAF. 170630Z Nov 90, sub: Support
for Families During DESERT StiiEID.
16. Msg. CINCUSAREUR, AEAGA-11$, to Cdr. V and VII Corps, 21st Tt\ACOM, 56th FA Comd, 7ATC. and USASETAF, 031200Z Dec 90, sub:
Community Organization Plans for DLSLRl SHIELD.
17. Memo, Saint for Distribution A (company level), 3 Dec 90. sub: Family
Support Groups and Communi!)' Mayors During Drst:RT Snn:LD Deployment.
Sec also AR 608-1, Army Community Service Program, 30 October 1990.
18. Msg, CINCUSAREUR, AEAGA-HS, to Cdr,\' and \'II Corps, 21st TAACOM, 56th fA Comd, 7ATC, USASETAF. 26th Spt Gp, and U.S. Army, Berhn
(USAB). 040700Z Dec 90, sub: HQ USAREUR Dr:.ERl SIIIELD Family Suppon
Telephone Line.
19. Quotation from Msg, ClNCUSAREUR. AEAGA-HS, to Cdr, V and VII
Corps. 21st TAACOM, 56th FA Comd, 7ATC, and USASETAF, l70630Z No\'
90, sub: Support for Families Dunng DESlRT StllrLD; 1\lsg, CINCUSAREUR,
AEAPA-CI. to AIG 9075, info: 11QDA, SAPA-CI, DACS-AELO, USCINCEUR.
CINCUSAFE, Armed Force Network Europe (AFNE). Stars and Stripes, and
USt\SETAF, PAO. 290932Z Nov 90, sub: Command Information EUR-RELEASE
91-38: Family Support Groups; Computer Printouts. ODCSPER, HQ
USAREUR/7A, 18 jan 91 nnd 5 Feb 91, sub: Community Support for Dr:~DH
::.roR~I Famihes, in MHO files.
20. Msg, CINCUSAREUR, AEAGA-IIS, to Cdr, V and VII Corps, ct al.,
18l600Z Dec 90, sub: Support to Family Support Groups (FSG); USAREUR
Pamphlet 600-2, USAREUR Personnel Opinion Surve)' 1991-Gcneral
Findings Report, vol l. Fnmily. 13 jun 91. pp. 19-21: lnspeCLor General Report
no. 91-4, Spcciallnspcction: Key Post Deployment Operations. pp. A-6. A-8:
Memo. Burleson lor CINCUSAREUR, 28 Dec 90, sub: vVincup Visit.
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21. Faxes, Cdr, Vll Corps Base, to C1NCUSAREUR, 24 jan 91 and 22 Mar
91, sub: SIT REP, VII Corps Base; CPA, USAREUR, t\EAPA-Cl, '"Command
Information EUR-RELEASE 91-77-CINC ConducLc; AFN lntervte''·"
22. Msg, CINCUSAREUR, AEAGA-HS, to Cdr, V and Vll Corps, 21st TAl\COM. 56th FA Comd, 7t\TC, and USASETAF, L70630Z No\' 90, sub: Support
for Families During DF'>rRT StiiEU1; Compmer Printouts, ODCSPER, HQ
USAREUR/7 A, 18 jan 91 and 5 feb 91. sub: Community Suppon for DE'iFRT
SroR~t Families; USAREUR Pamphlet 600-2, USAREUR Personnel Opmton
Survey 1991-General Findings Report, vol. 1, Family. 13jun 91, pp. 19-21:
Inspector General Report no. 91-4. Special Inspection: Key Post Deployment
Operations, pp. A-6, A-7. t\-8.
23. Msg, CINCUSAREUR, AEAGA-HS. to Cdr, V and VII Corps, 21st TAACOM, 56th FA Comcl. 7 ATC, and USASETM; L70630Z Nov 90, sub: Support
for Families During Dt::--rRT SHII't D; Computer Printouts, ODCSPER. HQ
USAREUR/7A, 18jan 91 and 5 Feb 91. sub: Commumt)' Support for Dr'>rRI
STORM Families: AR 608-1 and DA Pam 608-47.
24. Computer Printouts, ODCSPER, HQ USAREUR/7A. L8jan 91 and 5 Feb
91. sub: Community Support for DESERT STOR~<t Families: USAREUR Pamphlet
600-2, USAREUR Personnel Opinion Survey 1991-General Findings Repon.
vol. 1, Family, 13 Jun 9 1, pp. 19-21; Inspector General Repon no. 91-4,
Special Inspection: Key Post Deployment Operations, pp. A-6, A-7, A-8.
25. USAREUR Pamphlet 600-2, USAREUR Personnel Optnion Sur\'cy
1991-General Findings Report, vol. 1, Fami ly, l3Jun 91. pp. 21-28.
26. Msg, Cdr, 5th Sig Comd, to AIG 11728, 031700Z Dec 90, sub: The
"Helpful One" Telephone Support: Msg, CINCUSAREUR, AEAPA-CI, to AIG
9075, l91900Z Dec 90, sub: Command lnfonnmion EUR-RELEASE 91-50:
I IELPFUL 1 Update: Computer Printouts, ODCSPER, 11Q USAREUR/7A, 18
Jan 91 and 5 Feb 9 1, sub: . Community Support for DE<;ERT S fORM families;
USAREUR Pamphlet 600-2, USAREUR Personnel Op111ton Surve)' 1991Gencral Findings Report, vol. 1, Family, 13 Jun 91, pp. 19-2 1; Inspector
General Report no. 91-4, Special Inspection: Key Post Deployment Operations,
pp. A-6, A-7, A-8.
27. Msg, CINCUSAREUR, AEAGA-HL, to AIG 9069, 0884, and 7533.
260830Z Dec 90, sub: Use of Alcohol and Drug Abuse Prevention and Control
Program (ADAPCP) Counselors During DESERT SHirt.D Deployment.
28. lnterv, author with Willis, 11 jun 91, pp. 12-13: 1st PERSCOM, Lessons
Learned, Operation DLSERT StllELOISTORM, Issues: Force Structure-Postal
Company. Equipment Shortfall on Postal Company TOE. Contingency Plans for
Mail Support, and Assigmnent of APO Numbers for Deploying Units: Memo,
Willis for CINCUSAREUR, 6 Dec 90, sub: Streamltning of Postal Operations;
ODCSPER, Family Supporl Task Force Issue Book, 8 Feb 91, p. 20.
29. Msg, ClNCUSAREUR, AEUPE-P, LO AIG 9848. 7533, et al., 171700Z
Jan 91, sub: Moratorium on Mailing Parcels; Msg, HQ. Mtlitary Atrlift
Command (MAC), to USCINCEUR, et al., 251430Zjan 91, sub: Mail Security
Procedures.
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30. lntcrv, author with White and Fincke, 6 Feb 91. pp. 13-15; Inter>,
uuthor wllh Wlllis, 11 jun 91, p. 12; ODCSPER, Family Support Task Force Issue
Bo£lh, 8 Feb 91. pp. 15, 20; Msg, CLNCUSAREUR to Cdr, V and VII Corps, ct
ul., 15031 2Z Dec 90, sub: DESERT FAX; Msg, CINCUSAREUR to Cdr, 7ATC,
Berlin Bde, 21st TAACOM, 29th Stg Bde, USMCA, Karlsruhe and Baumholdcr,
7th Army Combined Arms Truining Center (CATC), 22J ASG. et al.. L50853Z
feb 91. sub: AT&T DESERT FAX Administrative Instructions; Memo, Crean for
CINCUSAREUR, 9 jan 91. sub: Solicitation of Services from AT&T; Msg, CINCUSAREUR, AEAPA-CL, to AIG 9075, et al., 2215L3Zjan 91. sub: Command
lnformauon EUR-RELEASE 91-65: DESERT f-AX.
31. Msg, CTNCUSAREUR, AEAGA-HC, to Cdr, V and Vll Corps, 21st TAAC0!\1, Berlin Bdc, ?ATC, USASETAF, and 26th Spt Gp, l50900Zjan 91, sub:
Child Care Priority ft1r Children of Deployed DE<;ERT SHil-l D Soldiers.
32. ODCSPER, Family Support Tash Force Issue Booh, 8 Feb 91, pp. 2, 5; Msg.
CINCUSAREUR. 1\EAGA-M, to ALG 98-+8 and 7533, info: USCINCEUR.
080800Z Dec 90, sub: Operation Drsr:Rl 51 HELD Family Support.
33. Msg, CINCUSAREUR. AEAGA-M, to AIG 98-+8 and 7533, info:
USCINCEUR, 080800Z Dec 90, sub: Operation Dr::iERT S111F1 o Family Support;
Memos, Kush lor CLNCUSA REUR, -+jan 91, sub: Support From Local German
Communities on Project Friendship. and 22 Feb 91, sub: Thank You LcLLers for
Free Transportation; Memos, Bryde for CINCUSAREUR.-+ Feb 91 and 21 Feb
91, sub: Dmmler Benz Project Friendship Initiative; Memo, Bryde for CINCUSAREUR, l l Apr 91, sub: CStWCSA Summary Thank You LCLLers; Memo,
Bryde for CINCUSAREUR. 9 Oct 91. sub: Update on Donated Vehicles.
3-+. Msg, CINCUSAREUR, AEAPA-Cl, to AIG 9075, 30l400Z Nov 90, sub:
Command Information EUR-RELEASE 91-39: USAREUR Housing Policy for
Dt'!>ERT SillLI o Deployment; Msg. CINCUSAREUR, AEt\EN-HG, to AIG 7530,
211153Z Nov 90, sub: USAREUR Housing Policy Gwdance No. 2, Dt=SERT
SHIFI o; Stars and Sllipcs (Eur eel.), 7 Dec 90, p. 2.
35. SIMs and Stripe:; (Eur eel.), H Dec 90. pp. 1, 28; Msg, Cdr, AMC, 10 Cdr,
AMC, Europe, l42059Z Dec 90, sub: Unaccompanied Depcndem Space
A\'ailable TraYel; Msg, HQ MAC. to AlG 852 1 and 8314, Cl al., 182040Z Dec
90, sub: Unaccompanied Dependent Space Available Travel: ODCSPER, Family
Support Tasll Fm~c Issue Boo/1, 8 Feb 91, p. 3.
36. ODCSPER, Family Support Task Force Issue Book, 8 Feb 91, p. l.
37. Memo, G. Kim Wincup, Assl Sec Army, Manpower and Reserve Affairs,
for ONCUSAHEUR. 17 Jan 91. sub: Famtly Support Requirements.
38. Briefing Summar}·. Swackhamer, 5 Dec 90, sub: t\CES !Army Continuing
Education System] Fami ly Member Support; Msgs. CINCUSAREUR, AEAGC-TACES, to Cdr, V and Vll Corps, 2 Ist TAACOM , USASETAF, USAB. 7 ATC, and
t\IG 7533, 101620Z Dec 90, sub: Education Support for Spouses of Deployeu
Soldiers, and lll625Z Dec 90, sub: Education Support for Spouses of
Deployed Soldiers II; Memos, Davis for CINCUSAREUR, 2-+ jan 91, sub: ACES
Interest Survey of Family Members, and l Mar 91, sub: Spouse Scholarship
Program.
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39. Msgs, Dir, Department of Defense Dependents Schools-Germany.
DODDS-G. to CINCUSAREUR, Cdr, V and VI I Corps, 21st TAACOM, USAB,
7ATC, and 26th Spt Gp. 110915Z Dec 90, and to USCINCEUR and AIG 9848
and 7533. 071601Z Dec 90. sub: Dr:sLRT SliiEID Support; Ofc of the Dir,
DODDS-G. briefing booklet and slides, in Briefing Summary, Diu rich, 8 jan 9 L.
sub: Ms. Woods Briefings.
-tO. Fact Sheet. Army Community Sen·ice (ACS), Coleman Kaserne,
Geh1hauscn, n.d. (Jan), sub: Anny Community Service Family Support Programs.
41. Msgs, CINCUSAREUR, AEAGA-HS, to Cdr, V and VI l Corps, 21st TAACOM, 56th FA Comd, 7ATC, 26th Spt Gp, et at., 081640Z Dec 90, 190850Z
Dec 90, llll30Zjan 9 1, and 201510Z Mar 91, sub: Good Ideas for DLSERr
StiiLLD Family Support, Nos. 2 thru 5.
42. Memo, Bryde for CINCUSAREUR, 4 Mar 91, sub: Berchtesgaden R&R;
Msg (Personal), ClNCUSAREUR for Reno, et at.. 220715Z Mar 91, sub:
USAREUR Soldier's Recreation Center. Berchtesgaden; Memos, Bryde for CINCUSAREUR, 5 Apr 91, sub: USAREUR Soldiers Recreation Center,
Berchtesgaden; 17 Apr 91, sub: Berchtesgaclen Re ..vard Program: and 16 Ma>·
91. sub: USAREUR Soldiers Recrcauon Center Berchtesgaden (USRCB) Update.
43. Memo, Maj Dillrich. 30 No\' 90, sub: Project Friendship: Note, Burleson
for DCSHNA, USf\REUR, 30 Nov 90, no sub; Memo, Kush for CINCUSAREUR,
27 Nov 90, sub: Project Friendship; Msg, AMEMB, Bonn, to CINCUSAREUR,
et al., 292005Z Nov 90, sub: Bundeswehr "Project Friendship" To Aid Military
Familtes Affected by Drsnn S1 HElD Deploymem; Der Bundesminister der
Veneidigunginfonnations- und Pressestab, Mitteilungen an die Presse: Die
Bundeswchr hilft XXVIl/78. Bonn, 28 Nov 90: Msg. CINCUSAREUR, AEAHNGR, LO Cdr, Vand Vll Corps and 21st TAACOM. 07l200Z Dec 90. sub: Project
rriendship; Memo, Kush for CINCUSAREUR, 1 Feb 91, sub: Update on
''Project Friendship."
-+4. Memo, Kush for CINCUSAREUR, 2 jan 91, sub: US FLO Flash Reports
(MP Wagner letters to officials); Memo, Col Walter A. Bawell. ClNCUSAREUR
L1aison Officer, AMEMB, Bonn, for ClNCUSAREUR, 3 Dec 90, sub: Acllvities
Report for the Period l-30 November 1990.
45. lnterv, author with Kush. 20 jun 91, p. 9; U.S. Statutes, l 04: 872-74;
Msg (Personal). Saint to Sullivan, 040900Z jan 91, sub: Approval Authority for
Gifts/Donations in Support of DESERT SHIELD; Memo, Bryde for CINCUSAREUR,
25 jan 91, sub: Donalions.
46. Memo, Col Quentin W. Richardson, Actg JA, USAREUR, to CINCUSAREUR, 21 Dec 90, sub: Gifts and Donations in Support of Dc::.ERT SHIEl o;
Msg (Personal), Saint Lo Sullivan. 040900Z jan 91. sub: Approval Authority for
Gifts/Donations in Support of DE:-ERT SHIELD; Memo, Bryde for CINCUSAREUR,
25 jan 91, sub: Donations: Msg, CINCUSAREUR w Cdr, V and VII Corps, 21st
TMCOM, 7ATC, 26th Spt Gp, USMCA, Berlin. and USASETAI'; 25l950Z .Jan
91, sub: Accepting Gifts and Donations in Support of Dr:sERT STOR~t.
-+7. The following pro,•ide examples: Memo, Pfister for CINCUSAREUR, 10
Sep 90, sub: Trash Flyer: Msg. Cdr. Det 5. 527th Ml Bn. to CINCUSAREUR. ct
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al . 061 030Z '\ov 90. sub Prllposcd }.leeting To Promote Consctcnttous
ObJector '>latus; Rpt, PAO. IIQ V Corps, 28 NO\· 90. sub: Dally Prc'>s Review;
Msg. Cdr, Det6. 527lh Ml Bn. to CINCU<:,AREUR, et al. 301407/ No\ 90, sub:
Dl·'>l Rl '>IIIII n (Support) Acuvity Report; Stars ancl Stripes (Eur cd.), 8 Dec 90,
p. 2; Msg, Cdr. Det 2. Co A, 527th Ml Bn. to CINCUSAREUR, ct al., 030900Z
Dec 90, sub: DESERT SIIII'ID /\cuv11y Report; lnterv, author with Kush . 20 Jun 91.
48. lnten•, author wnh Kush. 20 Jun 91.
49 lnten, author with Pri<>ter. 20 Aug 91; Memo, I kldstab for CJNCL '>i\R[CR. 14 Jan 91. sub· t\nlllcrronsm Plans.
'50 lnten·. author with Pfister. 20 Aug 91, pp. 14-16: \kmo, llcldstab for
CI~Cl.J::>ARflR. 14 Jan 91. sub. Anlllcrronsm Plans.
'51. Msgs. CINCUSAREUR to Cdr, V and Vll Corps. 21st TAAC0}.1, et al..
LO 1700Z Nov 90 and 15141 SZ Nov 90, sub: USAREUR force Protection
Planntng 111 ~uppon of DE'ii.RT <;11111 n, Memo. llcldstab for Cl NCU'>A RI:UR. H
Jan 91, sub: Antitcrronsm Plans; Msg, CINCUSAREUR 10 Cdr, VII Corps,
24 1230Z Dec 90, sub: Civi li an Guard Augmentation Rcsulttng from
Dcpl0)'111ents in Suppon of Operation D1 SI:RT SHIELD; Msg. CINC.U~AREUR to
Cdr. +2d MP Gp, 12l715Zjan 90, sub: MP Reaction Force Taskmg.
'52 Bncfmg Summary. Berard, 12 Dec 90. sub: UIR Force Protectwn DS
Impact. \1cmo. Hcldstab for Cl'\lCU':IARFUR, 13 Dec 90. sub l·orce Protection
ContingcnC) Message
'53. ~lsg. IIQDA, DAMI-CJC.... to lDITD. CSAREUR. 1423007 )an 91.transmiumg :0..1sg, joint Staff, 120356Z jan 9 I. transmllling ~lsg. '-ccrctary of ~tate 10
all dtplomatlc and consular posts, 120255Z jan 91, sub: lcnonst Threat
Advtsnry; t-.hg. CINCFOR, rCj3-Ct\T, to AIG 12126. et al.. 191210Z Dec 90,
sub: I()~COM Force Protection Advtsory: Update No. -+; Msg. 66th MI Bde to
CINCUSAREUR, et al., l71500Z jan 91, sub: IIR 2 212 7076 9 1/Weekl)'
Summary on Terrorist Related Info: Dl'~l RT ~IIIFLD; Memo, llcldstab for CINC:..USi\RI.UR, l3 Dec 90, sub: r:orcc Protection Contmgcncy Message; Bnding
Summary. Berard, 15 jan 91. sub: Force Protection Plan.
54. \lsg. Clt\:CUSAREUR to Cdr. V and \'ll Corps. ct al., l702>0Zjan 91.
sub I fiR[t\TCO'\ !threat comhuonl Change; Dtscuss1on Paper, Phil
\k\\'tlhams, [Cj 1-SA. HQ l~l LC0\1. 18 jan 9 I. sub: Tcrronst Actions in
rl'C0\1 ; \lsg, Cdr, \'II Corps. ArT'>-1\-GII, to Cl'\CUSAREL R. l't at.. 171 HOZ
Jan 91, ,.,ub \'II Corps Base '>llR[P #2 as of 171600ZJan 91. \lsg. Cdr,\'
Corps. to Cdr, 3d lnf Di\, ct al., 170029Z jan 91. sub: V Corps Force Prmecuon
Mcss<tge #91-002 (Execute STOP\Vt\TCII); }.lsg, Cdr, V Corps, w Cdr, 3d lnf
Dtv, ct al., 282000Z Feb 91. sub: V Corps Force Protection Mtssions. Col.
Donald c, Goff, Chtef, PLEX Dtviston, ODCSOPS, HQ USARI~UR/7 i\, who was
the operations officer at IIQ, V Corps, during the Gulf War, nlHCd that
L O.:,t\RI UR needed to employ 21,000 per'ionnel dally to meet lliREATCON
( 11,\Rlll. secumr requirements throughout USAREL!R; Author dtscusston wnh
Goff. II \IM 97
5'5 I au %cct. Mr. Paul C..ehman. ODCSit\:T, HQ lSARfl.JR/7A, 21 Jan 91.
sub ( urrcnt Assessment of Tcrron~t Threat to USARElR. \bg. Cdr. \'II Corps.
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w C 1'\CL:<..,AREt..:R. 211700/ Dec: 90. sub· <:.crurit\' of L ..., lnst,tll.uwrb. \lcrno.
Bng (,en ~ah-atore P Chrdtchmw. Provost t\larshal, L~t\Ril R. for Coh. HQ
L C..,ARf-UR/7t\, 5 Feb 91, sub: Bu11dcswehr Security ':>uppon, Memo, Kush for
CINCU~AREUR, 8 Feb 91, .-,ub. Bundcswchr Security ~uppon.
'56. Memo, Chidichrrno lor C INCUSAREU R, 22 .Jan 9 1, sub. 'lllR!::t\TCON;
Mt·mo, llcldswh for C l NCU~i\REUR. 24 jan 91. sub: rllRi't\lCO'\J: Msg. Cdr.
7MC. to CINCUSAREUR. lH 1600Z t\1ar 91. sub· 7th r\H IIIRLATCOi':
'>tJtu!->. \1sg. Cdr. \' Corp~ w Cdr. '3d lnf Div, et al. 141 02~Z \1ar 91. sub:
IIIRLATCO'\; lcwl: \tsg, CI'\Cl 'v\RELR to Cdr.\ and \'II CMps, ct al..
1514047 \tar 91. sulr l '-AR!l. R I HRLATCO\. ~tat us; \lsg. Cdr \'Corps. to
Cdr. 3d lnf Div. ct al.. 15181 '3Z \lar 91, sub· L~ARl:L R IIIRI HUJ\. Status.
\lsg, Cdr.\' Corps. to Cdr, 1d lnf Dr\, et al.. 191200Z \tar ~H sub L~ARELR
THRL\TCON Status: \lcmo. \\ebher for DCSit\T. U':>ARI·UR. '5 t\lar 91, sub:
Threat i\ssessrnem.
'57 Intnv, author with I kid stab, 'i Mar 91. p. R
'58. lntcrv, author with '>aint, II Apr 91, p. LO; Msg, CINC.LISARLUR to Cdr.
V Corp::., et al.. 131200Z Dt'<.: tJO, sub: ClNCUSAREUR Concept Plan '+285-90.
'59. 'vlsgs. CINCU~ARr UR. AI A(,C.-0-CAT, to Cdr, \'and \II Corps, et al ..
200610Z '\Jm· 90 and 270~'>0Z '\Jo\ 90. sub: C2 Realrgnmcnts-1\lst \'II Corps
Deployment. Permanent Ordn" 181-l. 181-2. 181-4, !HI-'>. 1~1-6. 181-7,
1~1-8. and 181-9, 21 Dec qo..mel 11-1, 18 Jan 91, IIQ L '-AREURI7A .
•llta<.:ht•d residual VII Corps unus w \' Ctlrps. effcctt\"C 1'5 DeL 90
60 ~bg. HQDA. Dt\\10-/.\. tn CI'\CFO~C0\1, C..I\.CL:<..,ARFL"R. C..dr.
Etghth .\rmr. and HQDA, \:(,B-t\RZ-1\RR and DAAR-1 '"· 0'31 '34'5Z Dec 90,
'>uh· "chcdulcd Untt 1nactrvatrons ;lnd Dt:..,[Rr SHII U>.
6 1. \1crno, Col John I~ J. Dussrch, Sent or USAR Adviser. IIQ V>AREUR/7 A.
fot ODC:SOPS, AEAGC-XO, 8 Mar 9 1, sub: Annual llistnrical Revtew. CY 90;
Msg. CINCUSAREUR. AEAMD-PA. to AI<.; 9075 and USC 11\:U·UR, I:CPi\0, et
,,1 , 181623Z Dec 90, sub· Command lnforrnatrnn fl RRH 1 ·/\~L· Medtcal
Rl·setws Arrive; Bncfing ~ummary. t:.wackharner. 7 Dec <.)0, sub 0730 0&1.
62. \bg. CI:\CLSARLUR, Al A(,C-C\T. to Cdr. V and \II Corps. 2bt TAAC0\1, 1st PERSCO:-..t, 4th t\<..,(,, Burtonwood, et al, 22093'5L I eb 91. sub:
Chmfllatrlm of Support Rcqurrt'mt•nts and Fundrng for Rcsl'l\ bts Backfilling
Deplll)'t'd USAREL:R fort·c;,, \bg. U'\!CL:SARELR, ,\L\(,( ·0 CAT. to AIG
lJfH~. et al .. 06120 l Z Dec 90. sub. logrsuc Support for Rcsemsb.
6'3 ~demo. Dussrch flW ODC..,CWS, IIQ USARELRJ7A, AI.A(,( -XO. 8 \tar
9 1, o.;ub: Annual Hrstoric:al Rem'\\, CY 90: 1st end. Al:UR-0 (/\EAG<..,-H/8 Feb
91) (870-5), Maj Lippmann. n.d., sub: Annual Historical Revit'w; 0&1 Slides,
Current OpcraLions Br. Operatrons Div. ODCSOPS. llQ USARI:UR/7A. 8 Mar
9 1, ~ub 1RR [lndi\'idual Rt'ady Rt'SL'r\'el Deployment as ol 071 HOO Mar.
M 1\lcrnos. Shoffner ftlr DC:~OP':>, USAREUR, 20 i\o\' 90, sub CJN(' Visit
tn 31D. and 19 Nov and 24 '\o\ 90. sub: Rcorganr;:atron ol '31D: Bncfing
'>umrnar}. S\\;lckharncr. 5 Dec 90, '>ttb 31D.
6'> Bncfing Summary. "" ackh,lmer 5 Dec 90. ::.ub: 31D. The ftrst of the
ODC'-OPS shdcs stated the obje(ll\'c as: "GOAL: Ready Ill Dl'plor. ~
1
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Annuallli~IOiical R,'\'ICII /IJ<.J/, 8th l1~{antry Drl'isron (\lcdtcllll::t'<ll. p. <.J--+:
Cdr 8th lnf Di\, AI JV-1117.. w Cdr, \' Corps, AfT\'-((,, 271 300Z Nov

66.
~lsg,

<.JO, sub. I orce Ml)dcrnrzauon Impacts of D1 ~~ Rl Stllll.D.
6 7. Memo. Maddox for ::..unt, l4 l•tn 91 , sub: Ctlrps Mrssron: Msg (Personal),
">arnt to Vuono and Gakin. 300830% Jan 9 1, sub: Where We Stand.
6H. Msg (Personal), Samt to Vuono ami Galvin, I I 0600Z ).111 91, sub:
U')t\RI t IR '>Latus After Dr~tRI <;1 111.1 P Phase II ; Memo, Col Wtlltam 0 Chcsarck,
\DC"iOP'). for CI~CUSARI::LR, 2 lrb 91, sub. Rcadrncss of 11[) (-) 1/1 AD
69 \kmo. Tipton. Cdr. 200th It\ \1\IC. for CI:-.:CUSARLL R. 28 Dct 90.
suh: Opcratwn Ctr ''·Ul' Cem·ral ..,,lmt apprm·ed the ~opcrauon · and each miin margmal notes on c.cnaal Tipton's memorandum, copy m ~1HO hies.
70. Mrmo. Hcldstab f0r CI0-C l '-AR£ l.'R. N Jan 91, sub Pnnnt) <)f f-rll for
R..:srdunl I on:c: l\1cmo. DC~OP\ for DC ':II Q(,, 29 jan <.) J. same -.ub
71 t-.kmo, Burleson for Cdr, lht lt\t\COl\1, 200th TAt-.1MC, and ODC')()PS. OOCSLOG, ODCSENC,R, ODCSHNA, and ODC ">RM, IIQ
USt\RFUR/7t\, 7 Jan 91. sub: Planmng r:orce Structure for Theater Reserve (TR)
and POt-.JCU<..,.
tli\11\'C
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Chapter 8
1. ~lsg, CINCUSARI:UR to Cdr, V nnd VII Corps, ct al., 081030Z Feb )apparently Marchi 91, sub· USAREUR "Dc~crt F<1rewcll" Rcdcploymcnt/Rcccplion
Order #I, Ann D tt) C 1/':CUSARl:UR Rcdcployrncnl!Reccption Order #1,
Logi5ltts, 18 Apr 96.
2 ~bg, ( INCU5ARLL R to Cdr,\' and \ 11 Corps. et al . 0810307 h:b !~tar)
91. sub. L~AREUR "Desert h.uewell" Rcdcployrnent/Rcccption Order #l, Ann
D to Cl NC USAREU R Rcdcploymem/Rcccpuon Order #I , Logistics, IH Apr 91;
Slicks. nt) proponent (probabl)' DCSOPS/DCSLOC,), n.d. (CINCUo;;AREUR
appro\'Cc.l 6 \lar 91), no sub; ~kmt), Bng Gen john <.... Coburn, DCSLOG,
USARrL R. for Cl:'\( L ".\REUR, 2 Aug 91, sub: Rcscne Component Support
for Return of Equipment from $\\A
3 Msg, USCINCEUR to CINCUSMT· and CINCUSt\R[UR, li14057 Sep
90, sub: European Theate r Force Level Planning; Msg. IIQDA, DAMO-ZA, to
CINCFORSCOM, CINCUSAREUR, ct al. 031345Z Dec 90. sub· Scheduled
lJnit hliltlt\'atton::. and Dr"1 RT Swn n, '>hdes used to bnd CCF, 27 'lo\ 90. CF[
Dt\', ODC':lOPS. n.d., sub USARELR Aher the Smoke Clcars: ~I FR. (,ehnng. 4
Dec 90, sub· CINC ~leeung on Rclauonshtp of CH· and DrsERT $11111 n. \temo.
POaster, n.d .. sub: Trip Report to DA. 8-ll january 1991: MFR. Gehnng, 2'5 jan
91, sub: Pl1astcr Trip to OA,Jan 9 1. and hrst Agreemem on European I·nd-swte
!'\umber'>. ~I FR. (,ehring. 5 Feb 91. sub: C. INC ~1cctmg on 92.2K; lntcn·. author
\\1th PO<hter, 15 \.tar 91. p 7
4. Dmfl Msg, Stu Drurr. CFE 01\, ODCSOP~. IIQ L <:..ARELJR/7A. 0-o' 90,
sub: L;~t\Rt·UR force Rcducuon Update. m tab E to ind '5 w tmcn, author wnh
jay, 20 Nov 90: Slides used to brief C< 1: 27 Nov 90, Cl·[ D1v, ODCSOPS, n.cl.,
sub: U">t\RFUR After the Smoke Clears, t-.·ti·R. Gehring, 4 Dec 90, sub CINC
~lecung on Relauonsh1p of CFE and D1 "' Rr SHIELD.
5 \tsg. HQDA. 0,\\10-ZA, to Cli'GORSCO~ I . U'\C L'<:..AREL;R, Cdr. ltghth
t\nn), and HQDA. 1'\(,B-r\RZ-t\RR and Dt\AR-F\11~ 0313i5Z De<: 90. sub:
Schcclukd Unit lnacuvattons :md Dr"1 Rl ':>IIIli o; Msg, C..dr, VII Corps, to Cdr, 3d
lnf D1v, et al., 04 HOOZ Dec 90, sub Update of Status of Operation 11oM! \\'.\Rn
BOL'\D L nns and Elfeu nn Umts Deploying to SWA: i\11·R. Gehring. 4 Dec 90.
sub CI'J( ~lccung on lkbuonshtp of (I Land Dr"l Rl "IIILLD.
6 hlx, Hcldstab to \la1 Gen Hamid T Ftclds.jr, D.\ i\DCSOPS. 1'5 Dec 90.
no sub, transmilling :\len1n. llddstab fm I tclds. n.d .. sub. S\\A/USARI L R Unn
Retrogr<lde. Information nn Saim's pnsuton on number~ 1hat could be drawn
do\\11 and the DA response arc taken lmm MFR. Gehnng. 4 Dec 90, sub: UNC
:-.teeung on Rclation:.htp of CFE and Dt,un Still! D and Imen·. author wnh
POaster, I '5 \.lar 91, p 4
7 Bricfmg Summary, \\ebber. 19 f-t•b 91, sub: R~·turn of Forces I n)m s\\A:
lntcn. author with Pl1<hlt'r, l '5 i\lar 91. lmen. author\\ nh Graham. 25 )ttn 92.
8. Imer\, author wnh "aim, 11 Apr 91, p. 12: lmcrv, author wnh Jlflastcr. 5
~lar 91, p. 4. Briefing ~ummary. \\'ebber. 15 i\.lar 9 1. sub: Col i\lcC.uirc· 5\\'A.
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9 lnterv, author with McGutre, 12 Mar 91, pp. 12-14. Msg. Cdr, USARCLNT Mam, AFRD-DT, to AIC.. I I 743, 281130Z Feb 91. sub: MaJor
Subordinate Command (MSC) Redeployment Prioriues.
10. lnterv. author with McGutre, 12 Mar 91. p. 12-14.
11. Ibid ., pp. 14-15.
12. Note, Burleson to Saint, 4 Mar 91, no sub; Briefing Summary, Webber,
15 Mar 91, sub: Col McGuirc-SWA
13 Memo, Shalikash,·ilt thru Burleson for Samt, 4 Mar 91, no sub. lnterv.
author \\llh McGuire, 12 Mar 91. pp. 12-I 3.
14 Note, Burleson to Satnt, 4 \.iar 91, no sub; Briefing Summary, Webber.
15 Mar 91, sub: Col McGUJrc-SWA
15 Bnefing Summary, MaJ P. Phtlhps, Asst SGS. HQ USARFUR/7A. 5 Apr 91,
sub Redeployment from SWA
16 Briefing Summary, Webber, 15 Mar 91, sub: Col McGwre-SWA; lnten•,
author with McGuire, 17 May 91, pp. 1-9, tape and transcnpt in MilO files.
17. Briefing Summary, Webber, 15 Mar 91, sub: Col McGuirc-SWA; lnterv,
author with McGuire, 17 May 91, pp. 1-9.
18. Memo, POaster for C1NC.USAREUR. 10 Apr 91, sub: Latest VI I Corps
TPrD; Msg, Cdr, VI! Corps, to CINCUSAREUR, 220811Z Mar 91, sub:
Redeployment of Medical Umts and Personnel to USAREUR
19 Msg. HQ USCINCCEN r. CC.P~ I . to USCINCEUR, mfo. USAREUR
DC~OPS, 081600Z ~lar 91, sub. USAREUR Support for Mtlnary Customs
lnspecuon (MCI); Msg. Cdr. V Corps. to Cdr, 3d 1nf Div. et al, 081239Z Mar
91, sub: fRAGO 57 to V Corps OPORD 913: Msg, COMUSARCI.:NT Mam, G3,
to CINCUSAREUR, l31200Z Mar 91, sub: Theater Clearance for USAREUR
Redeployment Support; Msg, Cdr, V Corps, to Cdr, 3d lnf Dtv, et al , 260936Z
Mar 91, sub: fRAGO # 1 to OPORD 9 1-9; Msg, HQDA, DAMO-OD-AOC, to
CINCU~AREUR, et al., 171931 Z May 91, sub: Residual l·orce Structure
Reqlllrcments for ARCENT; Bncfing Summar)'. Phillips, 5 Apr 91, sub: 0&1;
Briefing Summaries. Capt James D. Campbell, Asst SGS, HQ USARFUR/7 A, 24
jun 91 and 1 jul 91, sub: 0&1; Bndtng Summary. Webber, 26 jun 91. sub: CSA
Bncfmgs; 0&1 slide. Current Oper<Utons Br, Operations Dtv, ODCSOPS, 25 Sep
91, sub t.;SAREUR Personnel Dcplo}·cd m Support of PRO\ mr Cn:-.u'ORT.
20 \lemo, Col Thurman R Srmth, Acung CofS, HQ \II Corps, for
Commander, USARCENT, n.d , sub: DESERT SHII LDIDI 'iLRI STOR\1
RedcplO)'Il1Cnt After Action Report.
21. Memo, Shalikashvili for Samt, 4 Mar 91, no sub; Msg, Cdr, VII Corps, to
CINCUSAREUR, 052043Z Mar 9 I, sub: Early Redeployment of VII Corps
Soklters; Msg, CINCUSAREUR, Ar A(,C-0-CAT, to Cdr, V unci VII Corps, et al.,
110600Z Mar 91, sub: USAREUR '>ITREP #196 as of 110600Z Mar 91, ODCSOPS, USAREuR, USAREUR Opcrauon ObERT FAREWrt t. Redeployment and
Demobilization After Acuon Rcpo11 (Scp 91), p. 2.
22 'vlsg, Cli'\CUSAREUR to Cdr, V and Vll Corps. 290730Z Mar 91, sub:
L1SAR[LR SITREP #213 as of 290730Z ~lar 91; Briefing Summa!'). Philhps, l
t\pr 91. sub: 0&1; Msg, Cl'\C.l.JSAREUR to Cdr, V and \'II Corps, et al..
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271350ZApr9l.sub· USARLLR '1\TRl:P; BriefingSummancs, \\ebbcr, 15 ~lay
I. 29 ~lay 91, 3 jun 91, 31 jul 91, .mel 30 Aug 91. sub: 0&1. Memo. Coburn
to CIN( USAREUR, 2 Aug 91, sub Reserve Component Suppnn for Return of
Fqltlpmcnt from SWA; Msg, CJNC..USARtUR, AEAGC..-0-Ct\T, to Cdr, V and Vll
C.mps, ct al., 180730Z Oct 91, ~ub: USAREUR SITREP #"~ 13 as of I H0730Z Oct
91; USARFUR Operation Dhl Rl I \RI " l LL Redeployment and Demobilization
Aher Acuon Repon, DCSOP'->. USt\Rf-L'R (Sep 91). p. I; \'lcmo, Col john
Costello, CofS. 32d AADCOM 2-+ <;cp 91, sub: After Action Rcpon (AAR) on
Rcdcplopncnt from Opcmuon Db! RT \Tt)R.\1
2.3 lnten, author with \kGUirc, 17 \lay 91, pp. 1-9. 'vlemo, Laposata for
Cli\CL<;AREUR, 10 \1ay 91. sub. DI,!RI f-ARE\\LIIiPRonm Co,uoRr Logisucs
Lpdate #3.
24 lmerv, author with ~tc(,utre 17 ~lay 91. pp. l-9; Memo. Lap{)Sata for
C INCUSAREUR, lO May 91, sub [)(-.,, RT FARE\\ ElliPROVInr C.O~II'ORT Logistics
Update #3; Msg. USCINCEUR, FCJ4, to CINCUSAREUR, ct <ll., 0210'54Z Apr
91, sub: Disposition of Foreign Equipment; Msg, COMUSARCENT Main,
(,3/<..4. to Cdr, VI I Corps, 111fn: C..INCUSAREUR, 310656Z l\1ar 91. sub:
l~quipment Red!Stnbuuon lor '-oaudt POMCUS: Msg, Cdr. AMC, 10 CJNCU'1ARrUR. ct al.. 0421 ~6Z Mar 91, sub: Drawdown of U<:.,ARl:UR ':>locks CTG
25\1\1 I IEI-T :-.1792 for USMC [L ..., Marine Corps) Support in S\\'A: Ann 0 to
CINCUSAREUR Redeplormcntl Rercptton Order #l, Logisuc~. 18 Apr 96.
2'5 ~lcmo, Coburn for CJNC.L ',t\RrLR. 7 Aug 91, sub <;\\'t\ Redeployment
Shtp '>tatus, ~1sg, Cdr, V Corps. to C I'-'C..USAREUR, ct al.. I '5161 '5Z Oct 91,
sub. Condllton of Unn Eqlllpmem Returning From SWA; Msg, Cdr, t\MC, to
Cdr, 200th TAMMC, 191734Z Aug 91, sub: SWA Retrograde to USAREUR;
Memo, ripton for CINCUSJ\Rl:UR, '5 Apr 91, sub: 12th t\vn Bdc Aircraft
Redeployment.
26. Ist Armored Division Annual I 11sWriwl Review, 1 jew <J 1-.3 I Dec <J I, Pan
One, Chap IV, sec Vl and VII, copy 111 MilO files.
27 Ibid. section VIII; Pan 1\vo. C..hap I and II; and Pan Three, Chap I and
II, Jd Infantry Dil'ision Htstonw/.)ummarv. 1991. pp. 33-36 and 41-42. cop)' in
Ml 10 ftlcs .
28. ht Armored DJ\'Jsion Annual lltstonwl Rn•Jfl\', 1 jan <J 1-J 1 Dec 91. Pan
rwo, Chap I and II: Pan Three. Chap I and II, and Postscnpt; Pcrm.ment Orders
'.)7-20, IIQ USAREUR/7 A, 18 )un 91. and 61-2, IIQ, V Corps, 22 Apr Q2.
29. 0&1 Briefing Slides, Current Operations Br. Operauons Dtv, ODCSOPS, 8
Mar 91, sub: IRR Redeployment; Msg. UNCUSAREUR, t\EAC,C-0-CAT. to
J\ugsburg Ml.:DDAC, et al., 091400Z Mar 91, sub: Redeployment of USAREUR
Medical Augmentation Units to CONUS; Msg, Cdr, PERSCOM. to CINCUSARCUR, ct al., l30900Z !\Jar 9 1. sub: Release of DL~I Rl SIORM Temporary
TlHir~ of Actiw Dut) (TTAD) Volunteers; Briefing Summary, Philhps, 19 jun 91,
sub 0&1; Bndlng Summa!), Campbell, 21 jun 91. sub 0&1, Msg, Cdr, VII
c~)rps. to Cli'\CUSAREUR. 2208 I I l \1ar 91. sub. Redeplopnrm of \1cchcal L1nns
Jnd Pl'rsonnelto USARELR. \bg, ( INCL'SAREUR to Cdr,\ and \'II Corps. ct al.,
271350Z Apr 91. sub: L'S,\RI L R .._,ITREP: ~lcmo, Col Roger \\ Ahrens, Cdr.
Q
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266th Theater Finance Command, for DCSOPS. L'SAREUR. \1-.AC.,C-DCA. 4 Oct
91 . sub. Submtssion of After-ActiOn Reports for Redeployment and
Demobtlizauon Phases of Operations Dr.,nn St!lCLD and Dht Rl r., lllRM.
30. Msgs. CINCUSAREUR w t\IG 12368, et al., 121000Z Mar 91. 140535Z
Mar 91, and 031500Z Apr 91. sub: lklcase of Soldiers From Active Duty (Stoplos5 Dcmobilizauon); Msg, CINCUSAREUR, AEAGA-M. to AIC, 9848, et al.,
20 IOOOZ Mar 91, sub: RNurn of Cross-Leveled Soldtcrs w Parent Unit; Msg,
CI'ICU',AREUR, AEAGA-~1. to AI(, 9848, ct al, 191321Z ;\pr 91, sub.
Tcrmmauon of 1m·oluntarr I orctgn '>crvicc Tour bacnston (r~ TE) in
L '>.\Ril. R-DEROS (Date Ehgthlc for Rotation From Oversea<>! AdJustment
31 Inter.·, author wuh Jay. 29 Jan 92, tape and transcnpt 111 \1HO files.
\kmt), Webber for DCSOPS, U'"\RLL R, 27 Mar 91, sub· ':>\VA C.<-;'-t [Combat
<:.cn·icc :-,uppon) Units to CONU'-t l'or further infonnauon, sec 1\hg, IIQDA,
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Glossary
AADC0~1

,\B

ACC
ACQ
ACR
AD
ADA
AFN
AFRTS
AG
AH-6+

ALO
AMC
Arnb
At\1~!ED

Ammo

AOR
APO
APOE
AR
ARCENT
An>

ASL
ASLT
ATC
ArE
ATMCT

AV
AVIM
BB&T
Bdc

BOO

army a1r defense command
air base
Allied Command, Europe
acquisition
armored cavalry regiment
armored division
air defense artillery
American f"orces Network
armed forces radio and television srstcm
adjutanl general
Apache combat helicopter
authorized levels of organization
U.S. Army Materiel Command
ambulance
Army t>.ledical Department
ammumuon
area of responsibility
Army post office
aerial port o( embarkation
Army Regulation/armor/annorcd
U.S. Army Central Command
an iller)'
authorized stockagc list
assault
army traming command
automatic test equipment
air terminal movements control team
aviation
aviation mtcrmcdiate mamtcnance
blockmg. bracing, and tie-down equipment
brigade
battle dress overgarmem
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BDU
Bn
BTRY

baule dress uniform
baualion
bauery

C-Day

CSE
CTA
Ctl

commitment day
casualty area command
cavalry
communications-electronics operating
instruction
combat electronic warfare intelligence
conventional forces, Europe
Chinook transport helicopter
U.S. Army Criminal Investigation Command
counterimelligence daily summary
commander in chief, United States Army,
Europe
CLASS IX (repair pans)
chemical
company
continental United States
combat
command
composite
container express
corps support command
command post
chemical protective overgarment
combat support
combat support equipment
common table of ai]O\.vances
control

DA
DAC
DACG
DCG
DCPC
DCSLOG
DCSOPS
DCSPER
Decon
DEPMEDS

Department of the Army
Department of the Army civilian
departure airfield control group
deputy commanding general
direct combat probability coding
deputy chief of staff, logistics
deputy chief of staff, operations
deputy chief of staff, personnel
decontamination
deployable medical systems

CAC

Cav
CEOl
CEWl
CFE
CH-47

CID
ClDS
CINCUSAREUR
CL IX
CM
Co
CONUS
CMBT
Cmd
Comp
CON EX
COSCOM
CP
CPO

cs
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Det
DISCOM

Div
DM

DS
DSU
EAC

EN
EOD
Equip
Evac

detachment
division support command
division
Deutsche Marks
direct support
direct support unit
eche lon-above-corps
engineer
explosive ordnance disposal
equipmem
evacuation

FWD

(Forward)
field artillery
field artillery command
family care plans
finance
field
forward suppon baualion
forward

GDR
Gp
GS

girder bridge
group
general support

IIELO
HEMTT
HET
HHB
HHC
HHD

helicopter
heavy expanded mobility tactical truck
heavy equipment tractor
headquarters and headquarters battery
headquarters and headquarters company
headquarters and headquaners detachment
high mobility multipurpose wheeled vehicle
hcaclq uane rs
Heaclquaners, Department of the Army
heavy

(F)

FA
FACOM
FCP
Fin
Fld

FSB

HMMWV

HQ
HQDA
Hvy

!&A
lAW
lCW
lD

IN

imagery and analysis
in accordance with
in coordination with
infantry division
infamry
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INTSUM

intelligence summary

]CS

joint chiefs of staff
joint Forces Command East
joint Forces Command North
joint operations planning execution system
joint task force

JFC-E
JFC-N
jOPES
]TF

Lt

light equipment maintenance company
logistics
Office of the Deputy Chief of Staff,
Logistics, Crisis Action Team
logistics application of automated marking
and reading symbols
light

Ml
M2 and M3
Maim
MARCENT
MBT
MCC
Mech
Mcd
MEDCOM
MEDSOM
Mdm
Ml
MILCOM
MILPER
MLRS
MMC
MOS
MP
MPRJ
MPSA
MRE
MSB
MSC
MSG
MSL
MTMC-Eur

Abrams tank
Bradley fighting vehicles
maintenance
U.S. Marine Cemral Command
main baule tank
movements control center
mechanized
medical
medical command
medical supply, optical, and maintenance
medium
military intelligence
military community
U.S. Army Military Personnel Center
multiple launch rocket system
materiel management center
military occupational specialty
military police
military personnel records jacket or nle
Military Postal Service Agency
meals, ready to eat
main support baualion
major subordinate command
message
missile
Mi litary Traffic Management Center, Europe

LEMCO
Log
LOG CAT
LOG MARS
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Mvmt
MWR

movement
morale, welfare, and recreation

NA
NATO

not available
Nonh Atlantic Treaty Organization
nuclear, biological, and chemical defense
noncommissioned officer
noncommissioned officer efficiency rcpon
new equipment training
not later than

NBC
NCO
NCOER
NET
NLT
O&l
OCIE
ODCSOPS
ODCSPER
OER
OH-58

OPCON
Ord
ORF
Pers
PERSCOM

PLL
POC
POE
POL
POMCUS
POR
Proc
REFORGER

ROWPU
S&S
SETAF
SGS
SIDPERS

operations and intelligence
organizational clothing and individual
equipment
Office of the Deputy Chief of Staff, Operations
Office of the Deputy Chief of Staff, Personnel
officer efficiency report
Kiovva scout helicopter
operational control
ordnance
operational readiness noat
personnel
United States Army Personnel Command
prescribed load list
personnel operations centers
pon of embarkation
petroleum, oils, and lubricants
pre-positioned organizational materiel
configured in unit sets
preparation of replacements for overseas
movement
processing
Return of Forces to Germany
reverse osmosis water purification unit
supply and service
Southern European Task Force
secretary of the general staff
Standard Installation/Division Personnel
System
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Sig
SITREP
SMC
SPOE
Sqdn
Spt

sssc

STU-ll
Sup
Svc
SWA
TAACOM
TBD
TC ACClS
TF
TMCA
TAMMC
TFC
THREATCON
TOPO
TPFDD
TPU
Trans
TRITAC
UBL
UH-60
UlC
UMC
USAF
USA FE
USAPGE
USAREUR
USAREUR/7A
USCENTCOM
USCINCEUR
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signal
situation report
USAREUR separate major command,
reponing to the deputy commander
in chief, USAREUR
seaport of embarkation
squadron
support
self-service supply center
secure telephone unit
supply/suppon
service
Southwest Asia
theater area army command
to be determined
transportation coordinaLOr's automated command and control information system
task force
transportation movement control agency
theater army materiel management center
theater finance command
threat condition
wpographic
time-phased force deployment data
tank and pump unit
transportation
tri-service tactical communications system
unit basic load
Black Hawk utility helicopter
unit idemificalion code
USAREUR major command, reponing LO the
commander in chief, USAREUR
United States Air Force
United States Air Forces in Europe
United States Army Postal Group, Europe
United States Am1y, Europe
United States Army, Europe, and Seventh
Army
United States Central Command
United States commander in chief, Europe
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USTRANSCOlvl

United States European Command
United Stmcs Postal Scr\'ic:c
United SLates Transportation Command

\'IS

Vulcan/~tmgcr

Wea

weather
worldwide military command and control
system

USEUCOM

USPS

\VWMCCS

Bibliographkal Note
The records of Headquaners, United States Army, Europe, have since
1987 normally been processed in accordance with the policies and procedures comained in Army Regulation 25-400-2, The Modern Army
Rccordkeepi11g System (MARKS). Upon retiremem from active oiTice files,
unclassified records are held temporarily at a Records Holding Area in
Darmstadt, Germany, and classified records at the Washington National
Records Center in Suitland, Maryland. From these locations records that
will be pem1anently retained are ultimately shipped to the National
Archives.
Much of the information in this study on the planning both of
USAREUR support to Operation DESERT SHIELD and of the drawdown
and restructuring of U.S. Army forces in Europe derived from documents found in the then-active files of the Conventional Forces in
Europe Division of the 0/Tice of the Deputy Chief of Staff, Operations,
HQ USAREUR/7A, under the office symbol "AEAGC-CFE." Other information about HQ USAREUR/7 A actions was found in the files of the proponent staff office named in the citation, particularly those of the Deputy
Chief of Staff, Personnel (AEAGA), for personnel policy and general
home-front issues; Deputy Chief of Staff, Operations (AEAGC), for planning, operational, and training issues; and Deputy Chief of Staff,
Logistics (AEAGD), for logistical maucrs. The records of the Office of the
Chief Surgeon, USAREUR, and Headquarters, 7th Medical Command,
should be consullecl for medical issues and those of Headquarters, lst
Personnel Command, for personnel procedures.
Many other sources used for this study will not be found in these
files because normal files maintenance and retirement procedures were
not followed for many documents relating LO the drawdown and deployment. This swdy was researched late in 1990 and throughout 1991 and
written in 1991 and the first months of 1992, starting early in the drawdown and restructuring process and continuing through the deployment
of USAREUR personnel and equipment to Southwest Asia until shonly
after the last USAREUR personnel returned to Europe. At that time most
information abom the drawdown was not only classified SECRET,
according to the definitions and the classification and declassification
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procedures in Army Regulation 380-5, but was also designated CLOSEHOLD, which limited its dissemination to a small group designated by
the USAREUR commander as "trusted agems." Trusted agents avoided as
much as possible putting this sensitive drawclown information on paper
and saving it and, when it was necessary to create documents, retained
them in unique office files or even personal files rather than standard
office files. No provisions were made for ever withdrawing the CLOSEHOLD designation and releasing the information outside this small, but
expanding, circle. Since the deployment from Europe to Saudi Arabia
was closely bound up 'vVith the drawdown-and planned largely by the
same offices and people-many deployment documents were also tightly restricted, unavailable, and possibly destroyed, forgotten, or lost in
special office or personal fi les.
Fortunately, some of the CLOSEHOLD files thus created have been
preserved. Among these arc personal collections of documents related to
both the drawdown and deploymem retained by Darrell POaster, Chief,
CFE Division, and Virginia jay, a member and later chief of CFE's Plans
and Policy Branch. Both Mr. POaster and Ms. jay worked closely with the
USAREUR Military History Office to ensure that these records were
saved, and documents copied and retained in their collections are cited
extensively in this study. The USAREUR Military History Office and Mr.
Pfiastcr are now working with the U.S. Army Military History Institute
to establish at the latters Carlisle Barracks, Pennsylvania, repository a
collection of Pfiasters personal papers, including all his computer disks
relating to long-range planning, the elimination of imermediate-range
nuclear forces, the implementation of arms control agreements, force
reductions, and deployments between 1987 and 1995. Pfiaster's files
contain much of the material cited as tabs and enclosures to the jay
interviews. These documents should also be found in the retired files of
the Office of the Deputy Chief of Staff, Operations, HQ USAREUR/7 A.
Copies of the principal documents on which this swdy relics have
been retained as back-up source material in the historians' background
material files (870-Sd) of the USAREUR Military History Office. The
USAREUR Mi litary History Office organizational history file (870-Sa)
also contains a set of outgoing HQ USAREUR/7 A Crisis Action Team
messages from November 1990 through August 1991 re lated to
Operations DESlRT St HEW and DESERT STORl-.1 and related operations and
task forces. Both of these sets of files will eventually be transferred to the
Nalional Archives.
As a result of the exceptional security protecting early drawclown
and deployment planning, this study, and particularly its first two chapters, relies more heavily than is typical on recorded oral history inter-
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'te\\''> rather than on memorandums. correspondence. and other document<>. The recorded tapes and fmal draft transcripts of these tntervtews
arc matntainecl in the ~ltlitary lltstory Office, IIQ USARI::.UR/7 A.
lranscnpts of some of the tntcn·tcws, including those of Generals Saint,
Shalikashvili, Burleson, llelc.lstab, and Laposata, will be provided to the
U.~. Arm>' Center of Military llistory and the U.S. Anny Milnary ll istory
ln-;titutc.
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